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''I have a belief that one of the best ways to master a vas~ subject ill t" take one part of it 
and learn to understand it inteUigently in its obvious· bearings, a11d then another part, and 
then still another; and if 1ve shall then put these known parte side by Bide in our fninds and 
compare tltem together, their resemblances and their differences, their accidents and thcit· 
essentials, we n~ay come to discover the underlying principle wkich gives unit.v to the whole 
subject."- WILLIAM PRESTON J OHNSTON, President Tulane University, New Orleans. 
Address on "Educat ion in Louisiana," National Educationa l Convention, Topeka, 
Kans., J uly 15, 1886. 

"The best investment tvhich can be 111ade of Ch.e people's tnoney is in the endot0'1116nt Qj 
institutions of lem'1lillg. They yield a heavy return, if intelligent loyalty and patriotism 
and purity in public life have any value."-Ron. ISAAC H. MAYNARD, Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury. Audress, Amherst College, Jane 29, 1~87. 

"I woulcl twge upon the Governnumt of the United States, and upon the Government of 
the States, th.e necet~sity of pt·oviding by law for the admission of students that have taken 
scientific cotwses in statistics as honorary attaches of, or clerks to be employed in, the prac
tical wo1·k of st.atiBtical offices. * * * 1'he statistician writes !listoi'Y· He writes it in 
then1o~t conc1·etefonn in which history ran be tVI'itten, for heslwws on tablets all thatn1ake~~ 
11p the Contmonwealth.''-CARROLL D. WRIGHT, Commissioner of the U. S. Bureau of 
Labot\ Address to the American H istorical and American Economic Associations, in 
joint session at Harvard University, May 24, 1887. 

"Nor 111ust tve omit to mention, atnong the benefits of education, the incalculable advan
tage of training up able coun~ellors to administer the affairs of ou1· count ry in all i ts depar t
mente, legislatit•e, executive, and j ndicial, ana to bear their proper share i.n the councils of 
om· national go11e1'11n16nt; nothing more tl1a1~ education advancing the pt·osperity, the p atom·, 
an.d t116 happiness of a nation!'-THOMAS J EFFERSON. Report to the Legislature on 
the site of the University of Virginia, 181~. 
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LETTER. 

DEP .AB.TMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 

Washington, D. 0 ., April18, 1887. 
The Honorable THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, D. 0.: 
SIR: The accompanying monograph, prepared at the request of the 

Bureau of Education by Dr. Herbert B. Adams, of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, relates to the methods of studying history in American colleges 
and universities. The subject is treated from an historical point of view, 
and is a substantial contribution to the history of the higher education 
iu the United States. Doctor Adams' sketch of William and Mary Col
lege, Circular of Information No. I, 1887, with its practical suggestions 
for reviving political education throughout our country, was prelim
inary to this larger report, which is designed to promote the study of 
history as a basis for political science. 

In December, 1885, a circular letter was issued from this Office in
quiring into the present condition of historical studies, not only in col
leges and universities, but also in high schools, normal schools, insti
tutes, academies, etc. The returns, while extensive, were on the whole 
unsatisfactory. In a few instances there were encouraging signs of 
good work in both higher and secondary training, but the general re
'sults indicated a serious absence of proper historical instruction in all 
grades of .American education. By my advice the tabulation of sta
tistical returns was restricted to institutes of the college and .university 
grade. The question of secondary education in history demands special 
treatment and a study of the best methods now in use in tlie German 
gymnasia, the French lycees, and the English public schools. 

From the unsatisfatory nature of the great mass of statistical re· 
turns, Doctor .Adams was driven to another method of treating his sub
ject-to a descriptive statement of the best experience of a few repre
sentative institutions in different parts of the country, based upon an 
original and independent study of documents, official reports, and cat
alogues. Harvard, Yale, Columbia, and Oornell were selected torep
resep.t the best Eastern and Northern experience in the teaching of 
history; the University of Michigan worthily stands for the great 
West; while the young Johns Hopkins University represents the histor
,ical spirit of the New South. .At this latter institution studies are in 
preparation upon Jefferson and the University of Virginia, and the His
tory of Higher Education in North and South Oarolina and Georgia. 

9 
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The best colleges for women have been included in the present mono
graph, namely, Vassar, Wellesley, Smith, and Bryn Mawr. 

Many other institutions are brought into rapid review by means of 
the statistical tables appended to this report, and representing returns 
actually made to this Office. Other colleges are mentioned in a special 
inquiry into the subject of American History in our Schools and Colleges, 
contributed to this . report, at the request of Doctor Adams, by Dr. 
Francis N. Thorpe, Fellow of the University of.Pennsylvania. An ac. 
count of the Study of Histo:ry and Political Science in the Washington 
High School, by Dr. E. R. L. Gould, formerly Fellow of Johns Hopkins 
University, concludes the report. Doctor Gould's account shows what 
can be done f!>r the development of secondary education in history 
and economics, and what actually has been done in the Federal capital 
under the auspices of the Government. 

In this monograph, prepared by Doctor Adams, theoretical and ideal 
views of historical training have been carefully avoided. The writer has 
deliberately confined his attention to select chapters of actual American 
experience, and to things done or attempted by particular institutions 
and individuals, whose work he has studied from authentic records. He 
has thus opened up a new line of inquiry, namely, the history of aca
demic departments. 

History is simply the record of human experience, whether in physics, 
politics, economics, ethics, or education. History has been called phi· 
losophy teaching by example, or, as teachers say, by object-lessons. 
Doctor Adams has applied the historical method to the discovery of the 
most approved methods of teaching history and of organizing histori
cal departments in our American schools and coileges. 

One of the most suggestive and noticeable features of his work is the 
attempt to illustrate by photo-engravings and diagrams the actual en· 
vironment or library surroundings of certain schools of history and pol· 
itics. In these modern days the college or university library has been 
brought into close rapport with department work by means. of an ingen-• 
jous system of seminary or class libraries in the very room where stu
dents meet. This suggested the introduction of the laboratory method 
for the study of history and other moral sciences. The growing value1 
of historical and political studies, and the importance of promoting them. 
throughout the country, as a means of strengthening good government1 
and good citizenship, I need not emphasize. 

I beg leave to recommend the publication and illustration of this re· 
port on " The Study of History in American Colleges and Universities" 
a!il a most valuable contribution to the history of higher education in th&,_ 
United States. 

Very respectfully, your obedient'servant, 

Approved. 

N. H. R. DAWSON, 
Commissioner. 

H . L. MULDROW, 
.Acting Secretary. 



HISTORY IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND 
UNIVERSITIES. 

CHAPTER I. 

HISTORY AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY.1 

The growth of historical studies at Harvard College is a subject of 
special educational interest, for it illustrates a process of academic de
velopment which is now in progress throughout the country at large. 
This process marks the rise of modern studies, as distinguished, on the 
one band, from classic humanism, our inberi tance from the Renaissance, 
and, on the other, from theological training, our inheritance from . the 
Midtlle Ages. 

The study of history at Harvard College began in connection with 
natural science, as one of the two most insignificant ·features of t hat 
scholastic and theological system which Harvard College was founded 
to perpetuate. The recognized branches of education, including phi
losophy, language, mathematics, history, and natural science, were all 
tributary to the in wrests of the established church of New England and 
to the training of the Puritan clergy. With the emancipation of the 
classics from the dominion of theology, history was set free from oue 
mistress only to become the willing handmaiden of another. Once a 
slave to teaching Jewish antiquities, history, in t he second stage of its 
existence at Harvard, became the medium of teaching Greek and Ro
m~u antiquities in a curriculum where classical studies, or humanism, · 
ultimately proved the dominating power. For nearly two centuries 
history held a dependent position at Harvard College. Not until the 
year 1839 was this subject placed upon its own footing and allowed to 
ad>ance along modern lines. The history ·of the rise of historical studies 
in Cambridge to their present eminence is w6rthy of close examination. 

THE SCHOLASTIC SYSTEM OF :)l:ARL Y HARV A.RD. 

Tile earliest account of the course of study pursued at Harvard Col
lege, which was founded in 1636, is in a tract called "New England's 
!First Fruits," originally published in 1643, reprinted in parts by the 

1The writer tirst treated the subject of historical work at Harvard in the Jolms 
!Hopkins Uuiversity Studies, vol. ii, pp. 87-94. Portions of the present chapter ap
~red in t he magazine called Education for May and June, 1886, but they have been 
~VIsed and extended so as to represent the present status of history a.t Ha.rva.rd. 
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Massachusetts Historical Society in the first volnme of its Collections, 
and in full by Joseph Sabin, in 1865. The tract consists of two parts, 
the first relating to the progress of missionary work among the Indians, 
and the second t.o the progress of education in New England, with spe
cial reference to Harvard College. The curriculum of study is described 
in a scholastic way, which, at first reading, is almost as confusing to a 
modern student as the ·modern elective system would be to a Puritan 
divine. In order to make the scholastic scheme more easily iotelligibl~ 
it has been reduced from a descriptive to a graphical form, which, bJ 
historical courtesy, may be called the first "Tabular View" of Harvard 
College. 

Among the points worthy of attention in this curricnlum are : (1. 
The course of_ study was for three years, and was arranged for the so 
called First, Second, and Third Classes. The First Olassis was of third 
year men. (2.) The attention of eaeh class was concentrated for a1 
entire day npon one or two studies, with "theory" in the forenoon an1 
"practice" in the afternoon. (3.) Monday and Tuesday were devote 
to philosophy, including logic and physics for the first year, ethics an1 
politics for the second year, with 'arithmetic, geometry, and astronom; 
for the third year. All this work was done in morning hours. In th 
afternoon came philosophical disputationR for each class in his OWl 

field of study ("every one in his art"). (4.) Wednesday was Gree: 
day for all classes. First-year men studied etymology and syntax i 
the forenoon and practiced the rules-of grammar in the afternoon; tit 
Second Class studied prosody and dialects from 9 to 10 a.m., and pra. 
ticed "in Poesy" after dinner; third-year men did likewise in the theor 
and practice of Greek composition, prose and verse. (5.) Thnrsda 
was devoted to the "Eastern tongues," with the theory of Hebre\ 
Chaldee, and Syriac grammar in the morning, and practice in con 
sponding Biblical texts in the afternoon. (6.) Friday was given up I 
rhetoric. All students were taught the principles of rhetoric, and a 
were required to practice English composition, and once a month I 
declaim. (7.) Saturday, at 8 o'clock in the morning, all the stude•· 
were taught "Divinity Catecheticall," and, at 9 o'clock, "Commr
Places." These latter were common topics of scholastic discussion an . 
digests' of doctrine, argument, or opinion.1 

1 In the Cyclopoodia of the Sciences, published at Lyons, 1649, all branches of knot 
edge are treated under the bead of Loci Comnmnes, in special chapters, with such ti~ 
as Loci Elhici, Loci Oeconomici, Loci Politici, Loci Theologici, Loci Jurisprudentiae, etc., 1 

Lord Bacon, in the fifth book(cap. 5) of his "Advancement of Learning," says: "Tb• , 
can hardly be anything more useful even for the old and popular. sciences than a son 
help for the memory; that is, a 'good and learned digest of Common Places. I ; . 
aware, indeed, that the transferring of the things we read and learn into comiD' 
place books is thought by some to be detrimental to learning • • " "; but, a: 
Bacon, "I hold diligence and labour in the entr.y of common places to be a matter 
great use and support in studying." l'bus we see the connection between the mt , 
ooval idea of a well-ordered digest of knowledge, and the modern commonplace b< 
or note-book. 
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(8) The last and least place in this otherwise excellent curriculum was 
given to history and nature. At 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon, imme. 
diately after the 12-o'clock dinner, and at the fag end of the week, the 
students were taught history in the winter and the nature of plants ill 
the summer. B.istoria civilis and Historia naturalis were close com
panions in all early academic courses, and they have remained associated 
in some American colleges down to very recent times. At Har,rard 
history and botany were probably consorted upon scholastic grounds; 
but it is interestin~ to note that the summer season was assigned te 
botany, thus implying botanical practice as well as theory. (9) The ab
sence of Latin from the entire plan of study is noticeable, and is ex
plained by the fact t hat students were required to speak Latin in the 
class-room and in the college yard. Latin was the main requiremeut 
for admission to Harvard College. The rule· was: ''When a schollar is 
able to understand Tully [Cicero] or such like classicall_JJatiue author 
extempore, and make and speake true Latine in verse and prose suo ut 
aiunt Marte, and decline perfectly the paradigim's [sic] of nounes and 
v~rbes in the Greek tongue: Let him then and not before be capable of 
admission into the colledge." Such classical preparation was given te 
boys by the ministers in and about Cambridge, who were well-educated 
Englishmen and talked Latin with theie pupils. There was also by the 
college "a faire Grammar Schoole, for the training up of yonng schol
lars, and fitting of them for academical learning." (10) The relative 
importance of the various branches of academic discipline, as indicated 
in this original curriculuru, of Harvard College, appears to have been a8 

follows: First, philosophy (logic and physics, two hours; ethics aud 
politics, two hours; disputations, six hours); altogether, ten Jwurs a 
week. Greek came second, occupying, with New Testament Greek, 
seven hours. Rhetoric (the writing and speaking of the mother-tongue) 
enjoyed the third place of honor, employing six hours. Oriental lan
guages held the fourth place, occupying five hours a week. Mathemat
ics stood next in order, with two hours. The catechism and common
places were equally favored with an allowance of one hour. History 
and botany were put on half allowance, each with one hour a week for 
a half-year. (11) Altogether in the scholastic week all Harvard College, 
in 1642-'43, there were thirty-three hours of theory and practice, aver· 
aging eleven hours a week to each class. (12) Saturday afternoon was 
a half-holiday, except that the first hour of it was improved by the col· 
lege; possibly with the hope that, after an introduction to history in 
winter and to ·the nature of plants in summer, students would further 
improve these fields of study during the remainder of the afternoon. 

The following rules with reference to examinations and the bestowal 
of degrees in early Harvard are not without interest : 

" The sum me of every lect ure t~hall be examined, before the new lecture be read." 
"Every schollar, that on proofe it! founcl able to.read the originals of the Old and 

New Testament into the Latino tongue, autl to resolve them logically; withall being 
of godly life and conversation; and at any pub lick act hath the approbation of the 
Ove.rseer~ and, Master of the QoPecl~e1 is lit to b~ di~n ific!l with- his first dsgref;).'' 
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"Every schollar t hat giveth up in writing a System, or Synopsis, or summe of 
Logick, naturall and morall Philosopy, Arithmetick, Geometry, and Astronomy: 
And is ready to defend his Thesis or positions: With all skilled in the Originalls as 
abovesaid: And of Godly life and conversation: And so approved by the Overseers 
and Master of the Colledge, at any publique act, is fit to be dignified with his 2d de
gree." 

These are the ancient and scholastic foundations of Harvard Col
lege. Ability to translate passages of the Bible from the Greek, Be
brew, and ,Aramaic into Latin, and to expound Biblical texts, were the 
main requisites for the Bachelor's degree. A scholastic digest of logic, 
ethics, physics, mathematics, etc., with ability to defend theses, super-. 
added to the above Biblical training and approved piety, secured to the 
candida te the degree of Master of Arts. It is easy to scoff at such 
scholastic aud theological training, but it certainly made well-trained 
·.neu, good in their art, as are the Jesuit Fathers of to-day, whose edu· 
cation is con~ucted after these ancient scholastic methods~ Latin, 
Greek, Jogic, philosophy, and mathematics are good foundations which · 
can uever be shaken. All our modern studies-hist0ry, politics, mod
ern languages- are· building, whether consciously or unconsciously, 
upon classical humanism, superimposed upon a medireval system of 
discipline. ·While rejoicing in the modern superstructure of the t em
ple of learning, we should never ignore its historical ground-plan. 

SURVIVAL OF HISTORY FOR TWO CENTURIES. 

There is no reason for believing t hat the standing of history in the 
curriculum of H arvard College was very much improved for two cen
·~uries after these scholastic foundations. Josiah Quincy, in his "His
tory of Harvard College" (I, 191), $ays : "The principles of education 
t>..stablished under the authority _of Mr. Dunster" (the first president 1 

1 In 250 years there h ave been twenty-two presidents of Harvard, an aver age length 
('Of service of eleven years. President Edward Holyoke was longest t ime in o~ce, 

thirty-two years; Cornelius Conway F elton, t he shortest, t-wo years. The first 
graduate of Harvard who was president was Leonard Hoar, 1672-1675, atwhi'llh t ime_ 
the office was 1·ega.rded as a. "bed of thorns;" one writer saying, " That academic 
aceptre has more of solitude than charms, more anxiety t hau profit, more trouble than 
l'emuocration." Increase Mather was the first native American who became presi
dent. Tile first presideut, Mr. Henry Dunst er, 1642-1654, was probably thirty years 
of age at the time of his appointment, but nothing definite as to his age is 1..-nown. 
With that exception, President Eliot is the youngest person ever elected to the pres
idency. The following table gives a complete list of the president!!: 

o:l ..... ., o:l .... .. 
., 0 o.; :Od .,. o.; 4~ "'"" ..:1-:> <> ~~ <> 

Name. e:-8 a~ .... Name. a·E .. .. ., ., 
~ oll ~ "'~ 

..... •<- ~~ ., .. 
-<~~ "' H"' 

"" "''" "'' -
Henry Dunst<lr . . ••. .. . .. 30 1640-'54 49 Samuel Lantzdon ...... .• . 54 1774-'80 'i4 
Charles Chauncy ........ 62 1654-'72 81 J oseph Willard .. . . .... .. 43 1781- 1804 64 
Leouar<l Ho~r .. .. ....... 42 1672-'75 45 :Snmud Webber . ..... ... 47 1806-'10 51 
11rian Oakes ..... ........ 44 1675-'81 4U John Thornton Kirkland. 40 1810-'28 70 
Jobn Rogers ... ... ....... 52 1682-'R-1 51 Josiah Qutocy ........... 57 1829-'45 84 
lncreas., Ma.ther ...•..... 46 168&-1701 64 Edwa.rd Everett ..... .. .. 52 1846-'~9 61 
~amuel Willard .. .. .... .. 62 1701-'07 68 Jared S-&arks ... ....... .. 60 1849-'53 77 
Jobu Le••erett . . ... .... .. 45 1708-'24 62 J amea · alker ....... .. .. 59 1854-'60 80 
])eujamin Wadsworth ... 56 1725-'37 68 Coruelius Comvay Felton. 53 1860-'62 55 
Eel ward Holyoke ...... . . 45 1737-'69 79 Thomas Hill ............ . 44 1862-'68 ....... 
~"''"'\Locke .••....... .. 54 1770-'73 72 Cha rles William Eliot . .. 85 1869- . ...... 
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of the college, 1640-'54), were not " materially changed during the 
whole of the seventeenth century." .As far as history is concerned, 
President Quincy might have safely added the entire eighteenth cen· 
tury with equal truth. Upon those venerable broadsides, which served 
as catalogues for the Faculty and students of Harvard College until 
the year 1819, there is to be found no curriculum of study, but in the 
year 1830, in the. "Course of Instruction for Undergraduates," this 
condition of things emerges from the depths of nearly two centuries. 
In the forenoon of Saturday the Freshmen practice declamation and 
recite history and Adam's'' Roman Antiquities" through the year . 
.At the same time, the Sophomores ~.re reciting from Tytler's " General 
History, .Ancient and :M:ouern," followed by declamations and English 
compositions. The ad vance from an after-dinner's exercise in history 
during the winter, and botany during the summer, for all classes, to 
forenoon recitations, one hour a week by Freshmen in olassic history, 
and by Sophomores in general history, is not great but noteworthy. 

There is plainly a case of survival in this Saturday's exercise, in 
this continuance of history for one hour on the last day of the week, 
in connection with m.favored antiquities, hated themes, aud tiresome 
oratory,-modern substitutes for "Divinity Catecheticall" and other 
•' Common Places." For nearly two centuries before 1820, and for 
many years afterward, the custom of a Saturday's exercise in ' hi~tory, 

whether ancient, modern , or universal (as a matter of fact, chiefly 
classical), was religiously kept up at H arvard College, doubtless to tLu 
grief of students in all generations. Like the catechism, history wa¥ 
a theological inheritance, a portion of the original scholastic endow
ment, and it was even more f{~ithfully maintained. Dr. Peabody re· 
cently assured the writer that history at Harvard was always taught 
on Saturday morning by the Freshman tutor. In 1832 the doctor him· 
self was "tutor to Freshmen," as appears by the catalogue for that 
year. · In addition to his duties as regular tutor in mathematics ant 
special instructor in Hebrew, he taught Tytler's "General History, An· 
cient and Modern," to Freshmen one hour a week, at eight o'clock Sat
urday morning, through the year, and covered the subject. 

Another interesting scholastic survival, more direct perhaps in poin: 
of method than the tea-ching of history by text-books, is the course ol 
historical lectures advertised for Seniors in the third. term of the yea1 
1830 by the " Professor of Ecclesiastical History." The la-tter brancb 
was not as yet a distinct department in the Divinity School, but it Wlll 

a recognized part of theological discipline, and was given not only t• 
theologues, but to Seniors in their academic course. The catalogue f01 
1820 says that "students attending lectures are to be frequently ani 
regularly examined by the professors on the subjects treated." This oli 
scholastic method, the same now in our best institutions of learning a 
it was in Harvard in 1820, is plainly the survival of that good old co& 
~m describe<\ iu "New Eo~l~o.d,'~ li'i+~?t:Vruits" (1643}, wbicb. quotes tru 
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Har,·ard rule of that time, when nearly all instruction was by leetnres: 
"Tile summe of every lecture shall be examined before the new lecture 
be read." It is interesting to note that the ancient custom is still ob· 
served at Harvard College, although not in German universities (except 
in private quiz-classes). At Harvard, the old-fashioned theological 
course on ecclesiastical history, sti.ll open to the academic department, 

' lHts become, in the hands of Professor Emerton, pupil of the late Pro-
fessor Droysen, of Berlin, the medium of teaching the most modern 
vie\vs of medireval history and of the relations of church and state. 

1'HE FI~S'r PROFESSORSHIP OF HIS'fOR Y .A.'r HARVARD, 1839. 

It was not until the year 1839 that the first professorship in history 
was instituted at Harvard Colleg.e. It was the first distinct endowment 
of that special branch iu any American college, and it lE;d the way to 
tile recognition of history as worthy of an independent chair in all our 
better institutions of learning. The first incumbent of the McLean Pro· 
fessorship of Ancient and Modern History was Jared Sparks, A.M., 
who was at that time living in Cambridge and engaged upon 'pioneer 
work in the field of American history. He had finished the "Life of 
Washington" in 1837, and was already well. known for his zeal and suc
cess in furthering historical -study. In 1833 he had given the annual 
oration before the Phi Beta K appa Society of Harvard College upon 
"The Study of American History." Copious extracts from this· dis
course were published in the ''Boston Book" in 1837, and in "The Amer
jcan Museum" in 1839. At the time of his appointment to the McLean 
Professorship, Jared Sparks was probably regarde<! as the best repre
sentative of history in America. It is .interesting and important to re
member that, in the calling of Jared Sparks to the McLean Professor· 
ship, there was a decided recognition of the importance of the special 
idea which be represented, the idea of American history. Although 
Cornell University was the first institution in America to establish a 
special chair for this branch of historical instruction, the most impor
tant to American.s, Harvard College was the first to bring American 
history into decided prominence by the encouragement of originallect· 
ures upon this subject by Professor Sparks. 

Tlte development of the historical department of Harvard College 
ft·om classical foundations to an American superstructure by Professor 
Sparks is worth studying with some care. First, let us ·note that the 
new professor did not attempt to disturb the groundwork already laid 
by generations of tutors in classical history. Such text-book~ as Adam's 
"Roman Antiquities" continued in use. Books even more specifically 
classical than Tytler's "General History" were in trod aced; for example, 
Keightley's Histories of Greece ·and Rome, with occasional variations 
in fa,·or of Heeren's "Politics of Ancient Greece" and Schmitz's "His· 
tory of Rome." 'l'he foundations of the historical department were left 
substantially as they were laid upon classical bed-rock. The service of 

757 ED, NO. 2--2 . 
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Professor Sparks to Ha.rvard College consisted in strengthening work 
already begun and in further up building the same toward specialization . 

. He erected modern history upon a.ncient fopndations, and made America 
•' the roof and crown of things." 

The firststeps in the upbuilding process ma.y be briefly indicated as 
follows: The improvement and specialization of text-books, begun iu 
the Freshman class, was extended to the Sop hombres. Tytler's "Gen. 
eral History" and Mueller's "Universal History" were soon repla~• 
by such works as Sismondi's ''Fall of the Roman Empire" and Guizot'• 
' 'History of Ctvilization in Europe." In 1840 the Junior class, for the 
first time, began to receiv-e historical instruction. Lectures were given 
on modern llistory by Professor Sparks, who that year brought ·out a 
Cambridge edition of Smyth's "Lectures ou Modern History to the 
Close of the American Revolution" (the work really extends from 471 
A. ;r>. to the year 1791). These lecture-notes by Smyth, with additio11s 
and a list of books on American history by Professor Sparks, weut 
through three American editions at Cambridge within the space of 
eleven years. The book remained the Vade .Mecum of the Junior class 
thl'~ughoutJared Spa~ks' entire professorship often years. It probabl,l 
did more than any other one authority for the propaganda of moden 
history in America. It was the literary bridge by which, the firs t 
American professor of history connected the political life of the Oli 
World with that. of the New. In 1841, history, already a prescribei 
course for Sophqmores, was offered as a joint electh·e to Sophomores 
and Juniors, the work offered being Hallam's "Constitutional Histot'Y 
of Engl_and." This was the first appearance of English history as a 
speclal course at Harvard College, and it antedates the first special 
co~rse in American hi.story bv o·ne year. 

FIRST ELECTIVES .A.'l' HARVARD. 

Electives at Harvard .were not the original product of the historical 
department, although the latter has <lone as much as any other to further 
them during the past twenty years. · President Elict, in his annual rll· 
port for 1883-'84, bas traced the development of the elective system fro• 
the year 1834, when" Juniors could cbo.ose a substitute for thirty-eight 
lessons in Hebrew, a.nd Seniors had a choice between chemistry and 
fluxions" (page 7). Tile system of electives is entirely a modern growti 

·in this country, and it I! as been determined by modern studies. "Elec
tion began early, but t he modern languages were almost tl!e only ma· 
terials with which to effect substitutions" (page 7). The credit of i•· 
itiating and supporting tbe voluntary principle in the choice of studie1 
at Harvard was chiefly due, in the early days of the elective system, te 
Professors Ticknor and Longfellow. In the college catalogue for 1841-'42, 
history and natural history are, 'ndeed, the only courses specifically 
mentioned as "elective courses,"- a fa.ct which at first made the oi
~erverwonder whether that first pair of elective affinities, history anti 
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botany, after remaining unfruitful for nearly two hundred years, were 
now to become the first parents of an elective system; but it soon be
came clear, from an original plan published in President Eliot's report 
(page 13), that these " historical" electives were only ft'uits of a general 
system introduced in 1841, ''by far the broadest plan which bad been 
enacted up to that time." It also became clear that, whatever his pro
fessional course, "President Sparks was a decided opponent of the 
elective system. He came into office in February, 1849, and within a 
year attacked the system energetically through both the corporation· 
and the faculty" (President Eliot's report, 1883-'84, page 17). 

FIRST REQUIREMENTS IN HISTORY .AND GEOGRAPHY. 

To Professor Sparks' regime belongs the institution of his torical re
quirements for admission to the Freshman class. In the year 1846 oc
curs the first mention of a matriculation examination by the historical 
-department. The subjects required were Worcester's "Elements of 
Ancient History" an<l Worcester's''' Ancient Geography." Hitherto 
for many years Worcester's "Ancient and· Modern Geography" bad 
been part of the requirements of the mathematic.al 'department, but, in 
1846, the subject of geography was intrusted to the historical depart
ment, in whicP, keeping it has since remaine~. It is interesting to ob- : 
serve that at'ter 1846 histori.cal atlases are frequently required in connec
,tion with Freshman and Sophomore historical courses. Butler's "An
cient Atlas'' was the standard for Freshmen in their classical history; 
while the Sophon!ores employed Worcester's " Historical Atlas" in con
nection with their Sismondi, Guizot, or Robertson's " Introduction" to 
his "Life of Charles V," which were the favorite _text-books for that 
class, as Smyth's " Lectures on Modern History " was the approved 
manual for Juniors during the Sparks regime. Since his time the study 
of geography has been more an.d more emphasized in connection with 
the historical courses at Han' ard. Looking over the printed exa-mina
tion papers for admission to the college, and at t.he conclusion of class 
'courses in history, the observer will not fail to notice the evident stress 
laid upon map-drawing, physical and political, and the ingenious ques
tions for determining and combining historical and geographical knowl
edge. Since the year 1846, ancient history and geography have con
~inued to be the chief requirements of the historical department for 
admission to the college. Within the last twenty-five years these classi
cal requirements have occasionally been increased by chapters from 

1 
Freeman's "General Sketch of European History"; but, in general, the 

I :'ubjects prescribed by the historical department for the entrance exam-
1 iuation have remained as they were originally proposed, ancient history 

and geography, although more advanced text-books are now recom
~ended. In 1886 the his tory of England and of the United States was 
proposed as a, possible substitute for Greek and Roman history. 
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INTRODUCTION OF AMERICAN HISTORY BY PROFESSOR SPARKS. 

The first appearance of American history in the curriculum of Har
vard Oollege, and the first indication that this subject was recognized 
as a specialty by any American institution of learning, was in the ye.tr 
1842, when Jared Sparks, al ready three years installed in his professorial 
chair, began to lecture to Seniors on American history. Into thi s 
special field of instruction he put henceforth his best energies. H :w-

, ing taken good care to strengthen existing foundations by the proper 
tutoring of Freshmen in Heeren's ''Politics of Ancient Greece " and 
Keightley's "Rome"; of Sophomores, in Sismonfli and Gnizot; of Jun
iors, iu Smyth and Hallam, authors who lay chief stress on English 
history, Professor Sparks now proc;ee<.led to teach his own American 
specialty, chosen while yet aU nitarian clergyman in Baltimore an•; a chap
lain of Congress some twenty yea.rs before. Tbo influence of his then 
proximity to the city ofWashington, a11d ofacquaintauce with pnulic men 
like Chief.Tustice Marshall, Justice Story, .Tolm Quincy Allams, Henry 
Clay, and. Judge Bushro<l Washington (ownerofthcMt. Vernon Papers), 
in deter mining the life-work of Jared. Spark:!, is sufficiently well known; 
·but the application of this impulse towards American history to Senior 
classes at Harvard college has not receiveu tbe recognition it deserves. 
His work was the very first beginning of academic instruction in the 
history of this country. It was the dawn ofindepenuent l.listorica l schol
arship in an institution where text-books anu Old-Worlll antl.torities had 
hitherto reigned supreme. It was another Declaration. of A mericau l u
<.lepenuence, of which there have been and will be many a:ssertious-' 
ecclesiastical, political, economical, intellectual, and social. That the: 
impulse towarus American history, firs t derived from the beau-center 
of American politics, should have been administered to Harvard by one' 
of her own theological sons and former scholastic tutors, is an evidence! 
of intellectual evolution no less natnral'tha u fi tting. 

PROFESSOR SP .ARKS' LEC'l'URES. 

Professor Sparks' lectures on American History at Harvard College; 
passed through an evolutionary process, tl.te original germs of which: 

·are no longer to be discovered . But among l.tis private manuscripts,_ 
preserved by his family in Cambridge, there is a collection of lectures 
upon the above subject, elaborated for the Lowell Institute in Boston,. 
and for other'popular audiences, as indicated by the dates of delivery~ 
In all proba-bility these p ublic lectures are but the popularization of 
academic materials first ·used for lectures to tl.te Senior classes of Uar: 
vard College. The manuscripts, clearly written and neatly arranged, 
cover a wide range of topics, relating chiefly to the American Revolu; 
tion. Although not eln.bora,ted to such a degree as to satisfy l\Ir. Spark~ 
that tlley were fit for publication, t!Jcy afford excellent evidence as tA! 
the solid character and origin~l nature of the professor's academi~· 
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'work. Quite independent of the chapters relating to the American 
Revolution in Sparks' "Life of Washington," these manuscript mate
rials are to be viewed not only as the fittest survival of his academic 
lectures, but as the embryo of a proposed work on the American !~evo
lution, which Jared Sparks had hoped to develop in his later years. 

The idea of'' A New History of America" was conceived b.y Jared 
Sparks about the time he closed his Baltimore pastorate in 1823. In 
1824 he thought of a "History of l{epublican Institution in North 
America." The notion of a great work, to which the" Life of Washing
ton" and numerous contributions to American biography were to be 
only tributary, took different shapes at difl'erent periods of his life, but 
it gradually centered upon the period of American Independence, and 
more especially upon the "History of the Diplomatic Relations of the 
United States during the War of the Revolution." 'fo some such end 
were directed the chief energies of Mr. Sparks' later life, and particu
larly that period of it which followed his connection with Harvard Col
lege, where he remained professor of history until 1R49 and continued 
as presiuent, still lecturing on history to Seniors, until compelled by ill 
b,ealth to resign in 1853. From that titne until the day of his death, in 
1866, he never ceased to cherish his early dream. His vast collection 
of historical manuscripts, the property of the library of Harvard Col
lege, is at ·once a perpetual suggestion of his original idea, and an elo
quent tribute to the college which first recognized the independent 
worth of American hh;tory. The unfinished lectures by Jared Sparks, 
the outgrowth of his college ~ork, will perhaps some day be secured 
and placed in the college library in connection with the historical man
uscripts. The i!lea contained in the lectures was designed to leaven 
the whole lump of manuscript materials. If Jared Sparks had not beE!n 
disabled by an acident in 1851, which made note-taking almost impos
sible, the world' would have probably heard more of this Harvard leaven , 
called " Lectures on .American History." 

Jared Sparks' profj;\ssorship at Harvard College was epoch-making 
for American history rather than for historical teaching. It was un
derstood from the outset that his chief energy was to be expended in 
lectures to the Senior and Junior classes. He himself says of his ap· 
pointment, ":Mr. Quincy said it was not proposed that I should have 
anything to do iu the way of teaching ·by recitation frop1 books. Occa· 
sional examinations and lectures were proposed. For anything else I 
am not to be responsible. Let the tutors drill the boyR." And the 
tutors did it. It may be asserted with considerable confidence that 
practical historical teaching at Harvard College remained upon its an
cient tutorial basis where Professor Sparks found it. He took it for 
granted that Juniors and Seniors had been fairly well drilled in the facts 
of general history during the first two years of their college course. 
His main object was to communicate instruction by lectures, "n.nd not 
merely to discipline the students in the habit of study, which bas been 
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done sufficiently in the early part of their college life." Every college or 
university professor of history will sympathize w1th Mr. Sparks' view, 
and be glad to see it put into practice. Professor Sparks did his own 
work thoroughly and conscientiously, but he did not expect much from 
,, the boys." Like them, he thought examinations a good deal of a bore. 
Ho was a genial, kindly, and extremely popular man, both as professor 
and as president. When he came into the latter office, the students 
felt that he was on their side. While president he continued to lecture 
more or less on American History. Mr. Sparks' intere~t in his pupils 
was social and humane rather than pedagogical. His thought was not 
so much . the historical training of American youth as the writing of 
history for the American people. His was a large and generous idea, 
and in all of his published work he has deserved well of his country; 
but the idea of the practical teaching of history, even of America, wa,s 
yet to evolv~ from the tutorial system of Harvard Corlege. 

SURVIV A.L OF THE 'l'UTORIAL SYSTEM. 

The functions of teacher and professor cannot be permanently sepa
rated. To be sure, iu Germany, the two offices have been ditferentiat~d 
by the gymnasium and the university; but, iu the latter, in recent times, 
there is a manifest return to old-fashioned tutorial methods in the in
stitution of the so-called Seminar, where professor and, student are once 
more brought together as maste1· and pupil. Harvard College has never 
departed altogether from the scholastic _system upon which the institu
tion was founded. In the maintenance of the classis, the lccture-sys· 
tern, tutors, examinations, and recitations, as well as of religious exer
cises, and of moral restraints, this American university has held fast 
tllings that are good. In importing the German Seminar, young Har
vard instructors have secured only a secular evolution of tl.tat· old the· 
ological and tutorial system, once the common property of England and 
Germany, aud described for New England, in 1G42-?43, among the "Rules 
and Precepts that are observed in the Colledge": 

"Every schollar shall be present in his Tutor's chamber at the 7th 
houre in the mo•·ning, immediately after the sound of the bell, at his 
opening the scripture and prayer, so also at the 5th houre at night, and 
then give account of bis own private reading as aforesaid in particular 
the third ['reading the scriptures twice a day'], and constantly attend 
lectures iu the hall at the houres appointed. But if any (without nec
essary impediment) shall absent himself from prayer or lectures, be 
shall be lyable to admonition, if he offend above once a .weeke." 

Here are theological germs of the modern system of scholastic train
ing. Here are tutors and pupils in tbe.closest class relations. Here 
are chamber conferences on private readings. Here: also, is the lecture 
system, with religious exercises, and even licensed "cuts." 

The tutorial system has survived at Harvard, and in all American col
leges, down to the present day. The system has been variously modi· 
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fled iu different institutions. It has given rise to "instructors," " assist
ants," and "advisers"; but the original and essential:J?edagogical idea 
has never departed from the tutorial office-. The tutor'~ business is aml 
ever bas been to teach and guide, as did the Grecian IIazoaycuyo~. At 
Harvard, as elsewhere, the best practical teachers have evolved from the 
tutorial system. If one looks backward through H arvard catalogues for 
a period of thirty-five or forty y~rs, he will discover that the present 
academic staff is largely of tutorial origin. From Dr. Peabody and Pres
ident Eliot,1 who began· their official connection with t he college- the 
first in 1833, and the second in 1854-both as tutors of mathematics, 
down to the most recent appointments of instructors an<l. assistant pro
fessors, this statement will in general hold true. Harvard, founded ''to 
advance learning and perpetuate it to posterity" (see New England's 
First Fruits), has ;l.lwa.ys remained a training school for pa-stors and 
teachers. It has always recruited its professors chiefly from tutorial 
rauks. Its record of academic service affords striking· evidence in 
favor of professorial appointments upon the basis of successful experi· 
ence as subordinate teachers. While promotions for genius or excep
tional merit must always be admitted in any good administr.ation, even 
at the expense of seniority and faithful service, yet, on the whole, the 
history of Harvard, and of most American college faculties, is a history 
of the gradual advancement of tutors by a system of collegiate serwice, 
whiclt is to universities what a progressive civil service wouhl be to the 
State and nation. 

As we have already seen, the germs of historical instruction at Har
vard were first planted by tutors as early as 1642. The scholastic plant 
was ll:ept alive by. the Freshmen and Sophomore tutors for more than
two centuries. It began to flourish with the coming of P rofessor Sparks,. 
who began his academic career at Harvard as tutor of Mathematics. 
The tutors continued to do the practical work of teaching History. 
''Let tl.te tutors drill the boys," said Mr. Sparks. Who were the men 
who performed, ,during h is regime' this pedagogical work iu the histori
cal department' There were various tutors for Freshmen and Sopho
mores in History during the professorship of Jared Sparks, but there 
are two names that deserve special mention, for they stand for the chief 
pioneers in tl.to historico-political work of the present generation of 
Harvard teachers. The two names are Francis Bowen and Henry W. 
Torrey. 

PROFESSOR F RANCIS BOWEN. 

Francis Bowen· is nO\V the "Alford Professor of Na.turn.l Religion, 
Moral Philo~ophy, and Civil Polity." His present title indicates the 
somewhat mosaic character of his professional work, but it by no meaus 
represents t he Yariety of subjects which Professor Bowen has taught 
sii_JC~e began JlJ.~_pedagogical career at Harvard College as tut-or. 

1 Mr. Eliot became Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Chemistry in 11358 ; 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry in the Lawrence Scientific School in 18t.il. 
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There·is hardly any subject in the ordinary range of academic instruc
tion which he has not at one time or another represented. He was 
tutor ·of Greek at Harvard as early as 1835. He edited an excellent 
edition of Virgil, which was still in use when the writer graduated from 
Phillips Exeter Academy in 1868, when Francis Bowen was one of tlie 
regular examiners of that institution. He _bas taught Mathematics, 
Natural Philosophy, Mental and Moral Philosophy, and written t ext
books on Ethics, Metaphysics, and Logic. He has taught Political 
Economy and written a text-book upon that subject. For years as tutor 
and professor he represented Civil Polity at Harvard College, and his 
text-book, called "American and English Documents of the Oonst.itn
tion, from Magna Charta to the Constitution of 1789," was the very first 
attempt to make known to our youth the foundations of Anglo-Ameri
can constitutional liberty from original texts. fie anticipated,l::iy many 
years the idea of Bishop Stubbs' Select Charters, illustrating English 
Constitutional History. Like Jared Sparks, Mr. Bowen had a special 
predilection for American History. He wrQt.e four of the volumes in 
Sparks' Library of Auwrican Biography, viz, Steuben, Otis, General 
Lincoln, and Sir William Phips. Like Sparks, he also edited a popular 
European text-book of History, with an American supplement. If 
Smyth's Lectures on Modern History, brought out by Mr. Sparks at Cam
bridge, served to connect American and European History, Weber's 

· Outlines of Universal History, edited and enlarged by Francis Bowen, 
brought together the Old World and the New in the most ancient and 
in the most modern sense of those terms. Bowen's edition of Weber 
was introduced into the Harvard College curriculum in 1853 as the his
torical text-book for Freshmen. Probably no text-book of-universal 
history has, on the whole, served so many students so well in Germany, 
England, and ..A.merica as that manual written by G;eoi:-g W_eber, for 
many years lecturer on-History and superintendent of schools iu Heid
elberg. The work has passed through many German editions. The 
American adaptation of this German work by Francis Bowen is still 
thought by some teachers to be one of the most comprehensive and con
venient text-books of General History . . Professor Bowen also brought 
out an American edition of De Tocqueville's Democracy in America-, 
revised from Reeve's translation and supplemented by fresh materials 
from De Tocqueville's later writing~. The country at large owes a great 
debt to Francis Bowen for his pioneer work in preparing the way for 
the present general study of Histo:ry and Civil Polity. Harvard Col
lege, in particular, is indebted to him for valuable tutorial work in B is
tori cal and Political Science as well as in the many other branches 
which be was required by the needs of his time to represent. So closely 
was Mr. Bowen identified with the teaching of American History and 
American Political Economy that while yet a tutor he was naturally 
looked upon as the successor of Professor Sparks. After tlle latter 
was made president, in 1849, Francis Bowen, who bad been absent from 
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the college since 1839, appears in the college catalogue for 1850 as "Mc
Lean Professor of Ancient 'and Modern History, and Instructor in 
Political Economy." In 1853 he was appointed ''Alford Professor of 
Natural Religion, Moral Philosophy, and Civil Polity," succeeding in 
that chair Professor James Walker, who became president of the col-
lege upon the resignation of .Mr. Sparks. , 

Professor Bowen's interpretati0n of the duties of the Alford Profes
sorship of Natural Religion, Moral Philosophy, and Civil Polity was 
very favorable to a broad construction ofthe subject last named . Evi
dently Politics, Political Economy, and History were 'by no means least 
in Mr. Bowen's philosophical estimation. Among his courses announced 
in 1853, we find not only Reid's Essays, Stewart's Philosophy, and 
Whewell's Elements of Morality, but also McCulloch's Edition of Adam 
Smith's Lectures on Political Economy, Kent's Commentaries (Vol. I ), 
aud lectures on the English and A.merican Constitutions. In fact, the 
main philosophical work of Professor Bowen for the s~nior year was 
political and economic. Philosophy proper, for the most part, was 
taught in Junior year. Forensics also appear to have been under the 
charge of Mr. Bowen, and Guizot;'s HistOTy of the Orig in of Represent
ntive Government in Europe was 'taught by him to the Seniors in 1~53. 
The next year Bowen's Lowell Lectures were added to the Junior work, 
and the Federalist to the Senior work. In 1855 came Bowen's Ethics 
and Metaphysics for Juniors. From the time of President Sparks' 
resignation, in 1853, until1857, when Mr. Torrey entered upon the duties 
of tile McLean Professorship of Ancient and Modern History, there 
was only one tutor regularly appointed to represent this entire field. 
This was J ames J ennison, "Tutor in History and Instructor in Elocu
tion." Tile Freshmen had one term in Felton's edition of Smith's 
Greece, the Juniors enjoyed one term of English History, and the 
Seniors one term of Upited States History. Undoubtedly, the chief 
burden of sustaining historical and polit ical studies at Harvard Col
lege during this interval fell upon Professor Bowen, and he carried the 
burden well. · 

Professor Bowen's American Political Economy and his Documents 
of the Constitution were introduced into the Senior curriculum in 1856; 
but from this time on, there being now a regular professor of History, 
Mr. Bowen's work took a more purely philosophical character. It is 
interesting to trace i n old college catalogues the steady drift of his 
later teaching toward the history cf philosophy and the constant prog
ress iu his cla!!s methods. ·Adopting new text-books at the expense of 
his own, keeping ever abreast with the times, Professor Bowen stood at 
the head of the philosophical department of Harvard College for thirty
three years. A glance at recent philosophical courses at Harvard will 
show t hat he has expounded French philosophy through the aid of 
French texts, and studied in the original with his classes t he most 
modern German philosophy. H e contfnued for many years to teach 
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Political Economy, but finally llanded over this subject· to his successor 
in that field, Prof. Charles .F . Dunbar, who was appointed in 1871, and 
wllo of late years has enjoyed the co-operation of younger men, notably 
Dr. F. ·w . Taussig and Assistant Professor J. Laurence Laughlin, iu 
the teaching of Economics. 

PROFESSOR HENRY W . TORREY. 

Mr. Torrey began teaching at Harvard College in 1844, as tutor i.a 
Hi~tory and Political Economy and instructor in Elocution. He taught 
these subjects in the college with decided success uutil1848, when h• 
took charge of a private school in Boston. Mr. Torrey was succeeded 
in his tutorial and elocutionary work by Francis J. Child, who, graduat
ing from Harvard in 1846, first became tutor of Mathematics, in which 
position he served until 1848, when be became tutor of History all(i 
Political Economy. He dropped the latter subject in 1849, and sooa 
after dropped History also. He went abroad for the sake of study at 
Gottingen, where be prepared for the" Boylston Professorship of Rhet
oric and Oratory," to which he was appointed in 1851. 

In 1856 Mr. TorreY, received the ap_pointment to tlie McLean Profess· 
orship of Ancient and Modern History, which position he held until1886. 
He spent the year 1856-'57 chiefly in Europe. He began in 1857 bi1 
professorial work with the Seniors, teaching them, the first term, Greek 
History from Felton's edition of Sruith, and,.the second term, the History 
of the United States. This combination of Ancient and Modern His· 
tory, by means of representative courses, is an idea which can be ap. 
plied to great advantage in colleges where on~ man is required to oc· 
cupy the entire field of History. There remained, however, at Harvarl, 
during the early part of Professor Torrey's regime, a Freshman tut&r 
of History, who bad two recitations a. wee-k, usually in several divi>· 
ions, as was the rule in the days of Professor Sparks, when Mr. Torrey 
himself served as tutor. James Jennison, A. M., was tutor of History 
and Elocution from 1851 until1860, when his functions were distributed, 
he himself retaining Elocution and Edwin ·Hale Abbott receiving His· 
tory, with .the addition of Greek and Latin . . From this time until tlH 
year 1867 there was no special instructor of History. This fact mar1rs: 
survival of the original conr.ection between the historical and claslii· 
cal departments. At Harvard College historical instruction for Fresi
men long remained upon classical foundations. In, these modern day• 

. the elements of Greek and Roman History have been crowded back inb 
the preparatory school, where they more properly belong. To secufl 
this end, gradual modifications of the historical requirements for admi1 
sion .to the college were made, with the approbation of Proiessor 'Ter 
rey. In 1861, Smith's Smaller History of Greece, or Sewell's Histor) 
of Greece, was substituted for tliat part of Worcester's History wbicl 
related to the above subject. In 1862 the outlines of Roman Histor. 
were added to the requirements, and, since then, with slight variatioJ' 
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of policy, the classical ground was, until lately, maintained as a sine 
q1ta non of historical mfl,triculation. The conditions now are: Eit~er 
(1) History of Greece and Rome; or (3) History of the United States and 
of England. 

The following works serve to indicate the amount of knowledge de
manded in History: Smith's Smaller History of . Greece (to the death 
of 4-lexander); Leighton's History of Rome (to the death of Com modus); 
Higginson's Young Folks' Histo.ry of the United ~tates (to the end of 
Chapter XXI) ; aud Johnston's History of the United States for Schools 
(b('ginning at § 269); Guest and Und erwood's Handbook of English 
History (to the year 1793). 

The following selections are recommended for additional reading, and 
are made the basis of optional questions in the examination.1 

For Greek History : Curtius, History of Greece, Book I, cb. 1, "Book 
II, clJ. 4, and Book; III, ch. 3. 

For Roman History: Beesly's The Gracchi, Marins, and Sulla; Tighe's 
Development of the Roruan Constitution. 

For American History: Lodge's English Colonies, Chapters II and 
XXII; Morse's John Quincy Adams, Chapters II and III; Josiah 
Quincy's Figures of the Past. 

For English History: Macaulay's Hist.ory of England, Chapters I 
edllL · 

The first advance in the historical requirements for admission to Har
~a.rd College led the way to a higher order of instruction in Classical 
History than was possible under the old regime. Thus not only were 
more scholarly apthors, such as Grote and Gibbon, employed in Greek 
and Roman History, but the classical and even. the modern languages 
were made, more and. more; the means of interpreting ancient life. These 
impro>ements in the teaching of Classical History at Harvard College 
will be considered in greater detail in conne~tion with the work of Pro
fessor Felt.on and Professor Gurney. 

Professor Torrey's own work as an historical teacher may be divided 
into two periods: (1) fvom 1857 to 1870; (~) from 1870 until hjs ret~re
ment iu1886. Tho reason for this division lies in the limitation which 
Mr. Torrey set upon his labors after Presiuent Eliot came into office and 
beg-au to strengthen the teaching force of the historical department by 
the promotion of Mr. Gurney to the position of University Professor of 
Ristory~ and by the appointment of Henry Alll.ams to be Assistant Pro
fessor. These two men represented, in their work, great sections ·of 
History. Mr. Gurney occupied the field of Classical History, particu
larly that of Rome. Mr. Adams stood (1) for M;edireval History and (2) 
for American History. Professor 'forrey took Moderu Europe. The 
work of this professorial triumvirate, and of the men who were associ· 
ated with them, is the foundation of the present historical d"epartment 
of Harvard College. 

1 Caullidates who t ake the quet~tions ou tile selections are allowed to omit some of 
the questions on t he corresponding Manual. · 
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From 1!;56 until1870 is the period U.uring whi<lh Prot'essdr Torrey rep· 
resented general European History, not only in name as "Professor of 
Ancient and Modern History," but in fact. It has been already stated 
tbat inl857 he taught the History of Greece atid of the United States 
to the Senior class. This is at once t he beginning and end of European 
History. The main work of Mr. Torr~y during the above period of four
teen years was between classical and modern extremes, but with an 
evident leaning to the modern sitle. He soon resigned Classical His· 
tory to tutors and to the classical department. In the latter field Mr. 
Gurney was advanced from hi::; first position as tutor of Latin anu Greek 
in 18i:i7 to the position of an Assistant Professor of History in 1868. 
Thus the classical side of History was made strong. To fill the gap 
between the Grreco-Roman world and American HistOry, Mr. Torrey 
proceeded to build upon tbe. foundations already laid by tutorial expe
rience. He taught, year after year, such well-approved books as Gui
zot's History of Civilization in France and Europe, Robertson's Intro
duction to the Life of Charles V, Arnold's Lectures on History, Hallam's 
Middle Ages, Stephen's Lectures on the History of France, Michelet's 
Summary, and De Tocqueville's Ancien Regime. All of these writers 
were not taken in any one year, but perhaps .two of them in one term, 
by Seniors, who had another term for Eilgli!:;h' and American Constitu
tional History, either singly or in combination. The standard text-booka 
in the Anglo-American .field varied from time to time, but among them 
were Bowen's Documents of the Constitution, Hallam's and May's Con
stitutional History of England, Mill's Representat~ve Government, The 
Federalif:t, Story's Commentaries on the Constitution, Sheppard's Con
stitutional Text-Book, Eliot's History of the United States, and Pom
eroy's Commentary on the Constitution. Here are two main lines 01 

work: (1) in General European History, and (2) in the Constitutional 
History of England and the United States. Professor Torrey, from 
t he very beginning of his career, laid great stress upon English aml 
American history, yet the main current of his teaching was in the lim 
of general European History. The latt.er course was always require~ 
of the Seniors down to the· y~ar 1870, whereas toward that time Eng lis~ 1 

and American Constitutional History began to be ofl:'ered as elective& 
Philosophy and Political Economy, under Professor Bowen, and History, 
under Professor Torrey, were the Senior stronghol<ls of required work, 
but, at the same time, it should be said, these were always attractiv' 
courses. In 18G9-'70 the required class-work in History and Philosoph] 
was three hours a week for each. Both departments offered a Seniol 
elective of two hours a week. When W<-" consider that in required coursat 
the classes recited in divisions, each t.tking an hour of the professor~ 
time,. we shall realize that a good deal of work was done by Professor
Torrey and Bowen. The work was chiefly in the conduct of recitatiol!l' 
and in the familiar exposition of historical and philosophical subjectJ. 
Once a week for many years a formal lecture was gi veu in ~ a1·va.r• 
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Hall to Seniors by Professor Torrey or Professor Bowen. This was one 
popular feature of a general system of faculty lectures to undergrad
uates-a system which developed in 186fl-'70, with the coming of Pres
ident Eliot, into University 1 courses of lectures by persons of distinction 
from o~tside the walls. It is noticeable during this period, from 1857 
to 1870, that Professor To,rrey's work was entirely with the Senior class. 
The Freshmen bad classical history with their tutors. The Sophomores 
had more or less of it in classi~al texts with the. use of Grote, and, after 
the appointwen t of Professor Gurney in 1868, of Mommseu and Gibbon. 
The Juniors had historical electives iu Greek and Latin texts. Alto
gether, the classical foundations were well laid. 'l'he Middle Ages were 
not made prominent, although they were represented as well as circum
stances at that time allowed. Professor .Torrey's own historical predi· 
lections are strongly indicated in the college catalogue as early as 1868, 
when his required Senior work was defined as'' Modern History." 

In the year 1870 History became an elective for the Senior class, and 
Mr. Henry A clams was made Assistant Professor, Mr. Gurney being ad
vanced to the position of University Professor of History. A better dis
tribution of labor and a better arrangement of historical studies were 
the natural results of these changes. Mr. Torrey, true to predilections 
already manifest in his work before the year 1870, now began to restrict 
his teaching to Modern European History. He resigned the medireval 
field to Mr: Adams, as already he had left the classical field to :Mr. Gur
ney. Henceforth we find Professor Torrey's historical work divided into 
three main cours~s, each of three hours a week. These courses he was 
accustomed to vary in successive years. The division's were: (1) Modern 
History, the seventeenth and the first half of the eighteenth centuries; 
(2) 1\fodern History, chiefly of France and England, from tbe middle of 
the eighteenth century; (3) Diplomatic History,or the History of Modern 
'rreaties since 1648, with the Elements of Public Internat ional Law (e. g., 
Woolsey's). Iu this connection it is interesting to uote that Professor 
Torrey early adopted the idea of teaching Modern History with the aid 
of l•'rench texts. 

For a time Mr. Torrey retained English aud American Constitutional 
History, but of late years more and more of th.is modern work has been 
handled by :Mr. Macvane, made University Professor iu 188G, who has 
been doing much.of that fundamental work in general European History, 

1 The systeru of outsid~ lecture~hips wa.s inaugurated at Harvard University by Pres
itlent Eliot in 1869-'70. Without regard to dates, we have noted the following: Samuel 
Eliot, LL.D., of Boston, was invited to lecture on the "History of the Nineteenth 
Century"; Professor James Hadley, of Yale Uollege,.on "Roman Law"; Charles Ca.l
lahau Perkins, A.M., of Boston, on the ''History of Ancient Art"; Ralph Waldo Em
erson, of Concord, on " ThE\ Natural Hiatory of the In tellect"; Chauncey Wright, of 
Caml.lridge, on" Psychology"; John Fiske, of Cambridge, on "Positive Philosophy"; 
William Dean Howells, of Cambridge, on "New Italian Literature"; Oliver Wen
dell Holmes, jr., LL.B., on "Jurisprudence." 
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meclireval as well as modern, which Professor Torrey always found 
necessary, aud without which more special courses are, for most stu: 
dents, a delusion and a snare. At one time Professor Torrey employed 
the valuable services of Dr. Edward Channing to aid in the diplomatic 
course, particularly upon the History of Modern Treaties, but Dr. Chan· 
ning has lately been engaged by the university for the colonial field of 
American History. One new and highly suggestive course of instruction 
Professor Torrey developed in recent years, that, namely, on the Forms 
of Government and Political Constitutions, particula~ly in Continental 
Europe, since 1780. This signifies Comparative Constitutional History, 
or what Mr. Freeman calls Comparative Politics, for which broad field 

·of study there is a most hopeful future: 

EXAMINATION IN MODERN HISTORY. 

(Seventeenth century ancl first half of the eighteenth. ) 

Professor Torrey- 1873. 

N. B.-A number m~rked with ~n asterisk may be substitutea for the same number without it, l>ut 
for no other. 

1. The constitution, functions, and pretensions of the French Parliaments (Parle-
mentB). 

1". The elements of the power and greatness of Louis XIV. 
2. Sully and Colbert. 
2*. Compare Henry IV and William ill. 
3. The habeas corpus act of 1679; its provisions and the neceasity of them. How 

far was it improved by the act of 56 George Illf 
3". Three Triennial Acts; severally under Charles I, Charles II, and William III. 

The Septennial Act. · 
4. "Three great coalitions, three long and bloody wars in which nll Europe from·: 

the Vistula to the Weswrn Ocean was 1n arms, are to be attributed to William's un·· 
conquerable energy. " " • His public spirit was a European public spirit. • " • 
He did never, to tbe end of his life, become either a Whig or a. Tory." 

''In spite of his people, he resolved to make them great and glorious ; to make Eng-, 
land, inclined to shrink into her narrow self, the arbitress of Europe." . 

4". Account for the low rank held by England a.s a European power under the firsl 
four Stuarts (severally), and for the high tank hold by her under Cromwell, uude•J 
William III, and under Anne. · 

5. Write briefly on s·ix of the following: (1) Eliot, (2) Falkland, (3) Hyde, (4} 
Chillingworth, (5) Wentworth, (6) D anby, (7) Harley, (8) Atterbury, (9) Hoadley. 

6. Define, .explain, or describe B-ix of the follqwing: ( 1) Two Convention Parlin·! 
menta; (2) Petitioners and Abhorrers; (3) The case of the Seven Bishops; (4) Com· 
pounders and Non-Compounders; (5) The affair of Magdalen College; (6) Act of 
Grace; (7) Tenure of Judicial Offices; (A) Oath of Abjuration (1702); (9) The Con
ferences of Gertruydenberg. 

7. Describe any three noted impeachments or bills of attainder. State accurately· 
the distinction between these two ways of proceedin-g against an offender. Why~~ 

one of them prohibited by the Constitution of the United States f · 
· 8. Arguments for and against the Treaty of Utrecht. 
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EXAMINATION IN MODERN HIS'l'ORY. 

(From tlle middle of the eighteenth century.) 

Professor Torrey-1813. 

N . .B.-A. number marked with o.n a.sterisk may be substituted for the same number not ao marked. 
No other substitution can be made. • 

1. Mr. Pitt, in 17tl3, in 1792 (and the next following years), in 1801. 
1 *. George III and the Coalition Ministry; George IV and the Catholic question; 

William IV and the Melbourne Ministry. 
2. Protection of fugitive foreigners in England. Give some instances. Point. out 

any Jegislati ve departure from the usual course. Refer al~o to the noted act of Con
gress of 1:98. Extradition and its limitations in England and the United States. . 

2 •. "Chatham sleeps ncar the northern dool' of the church, in a spot which ha& 
e¥er since been appropriated to statesmen, as the other end of the transept bas long 
been to poets. Mansfield rests there, and the second William Pitt, and Fox, and 
Gmttan, and Canning, and Wilberforce." Show, not too vaguely, the claims of these 
m~n 1.o this honor. · _ 

3. Tho overthrow of the slave trade and of slavery in Euglaud and elsewhere under 
Eugli,;h mle, as also in the United States, so far as it ha.a been recognized or ef
{cctcd uy formal judgments, uy direct legislation, or by constitutional provisions. 
Gi,·o tho ltistory of that clause in the Constitut-ion which begins with these words: 
';Tho migration or importation of such persons." 

4. Compare in character and details the reform act of 1867 with that 'of 1832. 
4 • Wbat temporary incapacit-y haR been created under a clause of the Constitution 

of tho United States by the recent raising of the salaries of the justices of the Su
premo Court! In what manner has the constitntioual power "to provide for calliug 
forth tbe militia" in certain cases Qeen exerciseu f Name an instance in which the 
Government of the "United States was called upou to protect a State against domestic 
violence t 

5. Our relations with France in 1798-1800, and in 18:!1-'36 ! 
5. • The treaty of Washington in 1842; its occasion and it~ terms. The Oregon ques

tion au(l its settlement in 1846; refer to subsequent controversy and its recent adjust
ment ( 1872). 

6. Connect circumstantially together the annexation of Texas, the Mexican war, 
aud t!Je compromise of 1850. 

7. Briefly specify, describe, or explain six of the following: (1) The American loyal- . 
ists ; (2) the duration of the period pf the Confederation; (3) the mode ofratifying the 
Constitution; (4) Washington's first cabinet; (5) the armed neutrality of 1780; (6) 
Napoleon's continental system; (7) t he embargo; (8) the disposal of tha public de
posits. 

8. 1794 (constitutionally); 179R (Ireland ); the first day of this century; 1806 (as 
to two statesmen); 1811- '20; 1827 (as to another statesman); 1828 and 1829 (in con
nection ) ; 1829 and 1846 (by analogy); 1789 and 1830; 1858 (India). Take six. 

PROFESSOR FELTON AND GREEK HISTORY. 

Tbe old alliance between the classical and historical depa.rtm.e.nts at 
Harvard was destined to bear good fruit in the development of classical 
history as a distinct branch of historical instruction. Greek and Ro
man history had always been taught in elementary ways, as intro
ductory to General History; but Cornelius C. Felton, Eliot Pro· 
fessor of Greek Literature, 1832-'60 (tutor in 1829), introduced the 
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idea of teaching Classical History fr·om the origin a! . sources. Hi£! 
edition of Selections· from the Greek Historians was used for many year!( 
at Harvard College in the Freshman and Sophom.ore classes as one of 
the principal text-books. Herodotus and Thucydiues were the chief 
historians read. Professor Felton's interest in the historical bearings 
of his Greek courses is shown, not alone by his. text-book of Greek his: 
torians, which went through mauy editions, but by his revision ot 
Smith's History of Greece for class uso at Harvard. Felton's · e<litio~;~ 
of Smith appears iu the college catalogue for successive yean:; after 
1855. The intr'Oduction of Grote's History of Greece, Vol. XI, as r~
quired reading in connection with Sophomore .Greek (Demosthenes), is 
further evidence of Professor Felton's historic_al tendencies in the co~
'<luct of his department. He was in position to g·ive a still'more decided 
impulse to the study of Classical History by means of original sources, 
when in 1860 he became president of the college. Tie died in 18f>2, an,U 
was succeeded by President Hill (1862-'68). Long after President Fel
ton's death, we find his idea of Ancient Ri~tory through Greek Text& 
still prominentiu the college catalogues. Felton'sSelections frQm Gre~k 
Historians and Smith's History of Greece continued in usc for man'f 
years, dqubtless witll the approbation of his immediate successor in the 
department of Greek Literature, Professor William W. Goodwin. ItJ$ 
characteristic of tho broad historical sympathies of Professor Felto'• 
th'at he was inclined to admit Modern Greece within the range of hill· 
torical vision. His lectures before the Lowell Institute ou Greece, An
cient and Motlern, indicate this facti. It would be interesting to kno• 
whether he was influenced in tllese modern views by his long associ.a
tion with a native Greek, Evangelinus A. Sophocles, who, in 1847, be 
came tutor in Mr. Felton's department, aud was maile University P?
fessor of Ancient, Byzantine, and Mouern GreeJ,r the very year tha 
Professor Felton became president of tlle college. President FeltO» 
published a companion volume to his Selections from the Greek Histie· 
riaus, entitled Selections from Moucru Greek Writers. It is easy t~ 
fancy that., in the choice of these modern selections, he had the -conn~ 
of Professor Sophocles. It ·is noteworthy, in conclusion, that Felto~' · 
Selections from tlie Greek Historians are still in use in American C61 
leges. An excellent revised edition (Boston, 1885), prepared by Pn 
fessor Fernald, of Williams College, keeps tbe valuable work of p · 
fessor F elton still before the minds of American yotith. · 

The extension of Professor Felton's idea of t.eaclliug Clas<>ical Histoi')' 
by means of classical texts was very natural, and perhaps n<>cessaisl 
The connection between the Greek antl La tin departments in this matte 
was very close, for in 1865, while Felton's Selections from the Gree · 
Historians was still in use, "Roman History" was announced as ~a 
elective for tlle first term of Junior year, through the Greek medium·'.J 
Plutarcb. ".Ancient History in Greek," i . e., 'fhucydilles, Books I, Jl 
Y, VI, VII,, and portions pf G.rpte, V, VI, VII, conetitqtecl fl.HQtbt~~ 
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Junior elective, tat\_ght by Professor Goodwin. The seco~d term, 
Junior year, "Roman History," i.e., Tacitus, Suetonius, and Velleius 
Paterculus, was offered by Professor Lane as an elective. "Ancient 
History" is advertised for Juniors through t~e Greek medium of Polyb
ius and Plutarch, taught by Professor Sophocles. The Sophomores 
have" Roman History" as a require d study, but no original texts are 
mentioned. Sophomores also have, as electives, Felton's Greek His
torians and Demosthenes, with portions of Grote's History of Greece 
(Vol. XI, Chaps. 86-90). From about the year 1865 there seems to have · 
been a marked tendency to combine the study of History with tho study 
of Languages, ancient and modern. Not only were Greek and Latin 
authors announced as ':Ancient History," but from this time on, French 
~as made to serve the purpose of teaching Greek History to Freshmen. 
The announcement of" History in French, Histoire Grecque-par Duruy" 
appears in the college curriculum for several years. Tile idea of History 
through the medium of a modern language was soon extended from 
Greek to H.oman, then to Medireval History, for, in 1869, Histoire Uo
maine par Duruy and Histoire du Moyen Age par Duruy, were.intro
duced, respectively, into the Freshman and Sophomore required courses. 
In 1869 a special tutor was appoin ted in History and the Modern Lan
guages, which was an entirely new aspect of the old bistorico-linguistic 
alliance. 

PROFESSOR .GURNEY AND ROMAN HISTORY. 

The development of Roman History in connection with the classical 
department is well illustrated by the academic work of Professor E. W. 
Gurney. He began hia official connection with the college in 1857 as 
tutor of Greek and Latin. The next year be was designated tutor 9f 
Latin, and remained in this position until1863, when he was made As
sistant Professor of Latin. In · 1867 he was appointed Assistant Pro
fessor of Philosophy; and the next year be became Assistant Professor. 
of History. In 1870 he was made University Professor of History and 
DeanoftJJ.e Faculty. As in the case of Professor Felton, there was 
undouptedly a tendency toward History in the very nature of Mr. Gnr
uey's classical work. Clearly it was his position as tutor and Assistau~ 
Professor of Latin which first determined his interest in Roma.n History, 
Roman Law, and Institutions. 

Pr.lfessor Gurney's distinctively llistorical work began with t be intro
duction of such adva.nced text-books as the Student's Gibbon, using 
about twenty selected chapters, and Rawlinson's Manual of Ancien tHis
tory, or the History of Rome down to the death of Augustus. The use 
of one or the other of these text-books, two hours a week, for tb~ ·first 
half year, constituted the required work iu Roman History. '.rhe class 
recited in divisions. In 1872 an elective in Roman and early Medireval 
History was offered to Juniors, twice a week. Selectiqns from Momm
sen's History of Rome and from Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the 
Roman Empire formed the ground work of this class-course. From such 
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beginnings Professor Gurney graqually worked out for his student.s a 
course, two hours a week, ou later Roman and early Medireval History, 
from ·Augustus to Charlemagne, with especial reference to Instttu
tions. Alternating with this course, every other year, :was one on Roman 
History to the f~ll of the Republic, with special reference to the de· 
-velopment of Political Institutions in Greece and Rome. He also 
developed a special course in Roman Law (Inheritance), based on the 
Institutes of Gaius and Justinian, and on selections from the Digest. 
In this latter field of Roman Law ,I Professor Gurney enjoyed the co-. 
operation of Assistant Professor Ernest Young, who lectured on Obli· 
gations and Procedure and the Law of Property. 

EXAMINATION IN ROMAN HISTORY. 

(For Sophomores, first half year ; required course of two hours a week. ] 

Professor Gurney-1873. 

The first question and seven others, to be selected at pieaaure, were to be answered. The dates of' 
events were always to be given. 

1. Draw a map of Italy showing its chief phy11ical features and ancient political 
divisions. Mark upon it the sites of Tarentum, Oapua, Sentinum, Luceria, Heraolea, 
Prameste, Beneven.tum., and the courses of the rivers Liris, M etaurus, Volturnus. 

2. Give an outline of the history of the Sa.mnites before and after their first en
counter with the Romans; likewise of the connection of other peoples of Haly with 
the Samnites in their r esistance to the Romans. 

3. Give, in chronological order, an outline of the wars or other circumstances which 
led to .the reduction to the conrlition of Roman provinces of Sicily, Sardinia, Spain, ' 
.dfrica, Macedonia, ti.Bia, Gaul, Syria. 

4. Give, in chronological order, au outline of the chief wars in which the Romans , 
were engaged during the century preceding the. battle of Actium.. · 

5. Give a list of the empel'ors from Augustus to Commodus (with the dat-es of their 
accession), and mention, in chronological order, the most important wars of this 
period, 

6. Give an account of the Roman Constitution under the kings. 
7. The series of laws (between the years 500 and 300 B. C.) by which the Plebeians 

were put upon a political equality with t he Patricians. 
8. The origin and constitution of the Oomitia Cu.riata; of the Comitia Oenturi4ta (in . 

its original and in its remodeled form) ; of the C011ti ta Tributa; nnd of their respective , 
functions under the Republic. 

9. When and under what circumstances were the offices of Consul, Pt·ret<Yr, .lEdile,·, 
Qurestor, o.nd Tribun11B Plebis respectively created, and what were their several func~ ! 
tions f 

10. How was the Senate constituted T What part did it take in the administration· 
of the State, and how did its power become predominant f 

11. What were the purposes of the Roman system of colonization, and at what · 
periods was it most fully carried out T What -rrere Colonire Oiv·ium Romanorum and: 
Oolonire Laiinre f What were Fred-.ratre Cit'itates in Italy; how were they governed;. 
and what were their relations to Rome before the year 90 B. C. f 

12. What was the position of the Provinces in relation to the management of their 
own affairs and to Rome f How were taxes in them collected f From what forms of 

1 Lectures on Roman Law were given to the st1;1dents of Harvard College in 187()..'71 
by Professor James Hadley, of Yale College. 
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injustice did they especiaEy suffer, and what remedies had they f What effect on the 
Provinces had the establishment of the Empire f 

13. What was tho Agor Publicus, What were the principal laws passed concerning 
it, and what importa.ut part did it play in the history of the Republic f 

14. State as clearly a.nd fully as you can the causes which led to the downfall of 
the Republic and the establishment of the Empire. 

15. Give as complete an account as you are able 'of the theory and practice of the 
Roman Constitution under Augustus. · 

EXAMINATION IN ROMAN AND EARLY MEDilEVAL HISTORY. 

Professor Gurney- June, 1873. 

1. ''It might be maintained that the whole history of a state is the record of as&
ries of differentiations of special organs to meet special needs." Point out in detail 
how the development of the Roman ~;epublican magistrates illustrates this statement. 

2. "The Senate, a body of life peers, freely chosen by the people, had always been 
the vital institution of republican Rome. The popular assemblies had always been 
insignificant by the side of the Senate; but, by the constitution, the r.abble of Rome 
could at any time take into their own hands legislation and government." Comment 
in detail upon each statement in this passage. 

3. "The first. Gracchus, with perfectly pure intentions, showed them the way to do 
this. The second Gr:Joechus formed this city rabble into a standing army of revolu
tion.'' Show as clearly as you can the relations of the Gracchi to the Revolution. 

4. ''It was the nece!!Sity of defending the state against its foreign enemies that 
caused the fall of republican institutions. It was not aristocratic privilege, but aris
tocratic feebleness, that the people rebelled against. The two parties at last were 
the Senate and the army." Illustrate fully these statements from the history of the 
last century of tht'l Republic. 

5. "In the pl:Joee of anarchy the Empire brought centralization and responsibility· 
To the Roman world it gave internal tranquillity; . to the government a more equit
able spirit.'' Give an account of the Imperial institutions which will show how these 
endij were accomplished. 

6. "It would be a conv-enient thing if we could a.ccnstom ourselves to the notion 
of a secoml Roman ·Revolution, beginning with the death of !Iarena Aurelius and 
ending with the accession of Diocletian. In the convnl!!ions of this revolutionary 
period we are able to discern the difficulties with which the Imperial system had to 
cope.'' Illustrate this passage fully from the history of the period. 

7. "Rome was saved by Diocletian from partition among viceroys; but it was a tem
porary arrangement, and gave place to the permanent institutions of Constantine. 
The Empire was no longer Roman by na.tionality, nor in the sense of possessing the 
political institutions which had originally belonged to Rome. The Senate as an organ 
of aristocratic opinion had practically disappeared, and the life-president had become 
a Sultan. A principal feature of this age is the enormous multiplication of offices 
and officials, a bureaucracy formed after the military model.'' Explain each of these 
statements in detail. 

8. "In the age of the degenerate sons ofTheodosius, the barbaric world decisively 
. encroaches on the Roman. The Empire is plundered under cover of a commission from 
the Emperor himself. Rome is l'acked. ¥ost of Gaul, Spain, and Africa a.re torn 
from the Empire. Barbaric chieftains make and unmake the Emperors of the West." 
Give a succinct account of the series !!f events here alluded to. 

PROFESSOR HENRY ADAMS. . 

Inl870, the year after President.Eliot came into office, Henry Adams, 
son of Charles Francis Adams, was appointed Assistant Professor of 
History. That same year, also, Mr. Gurney was advanced from the 
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position of Assistant Professor to that of University Professor of His· 
tory. The significance of l\1r. Gurney's appointment we have already 
noted. Mr. Adams' appointment mark~o~ the beginning of a new epoch 
in tl.Je historical department of H an·ard College. It may be character
ized as ·an epoch of institutional studies, chiefly in the Frankish, Ger
man, a nd early English fields. It was pioneer work at Harvard, and it 
led to the first really original researches in History by Harvard students. 

The Essays in Anglo-Saxon La.w, which were published in 1876, and 
which were dedicated to President Eliot as the first-fruits of his admin
istration, comprised absolutely original investigations by Mr. Adams, 
on "Anglo-Saxon Courts of Law," and by his most advanced students, 
Ernest Young, on "Anglo-Saxon Family Law," Henry Cabot Lodg·e, 
on "Anglo-Saxon Land Law," and J. Laurence Laughlin, on "Anglo
Saxon Legal Procedure." These Harvard s tudies were republished in 
England, and ha.ve been received with great favor by specialit>ts in 
tl.Je early history of institutions. 

It is not without profit to inquire into the foundations of this original 
work represented by Professor Adams at Harvard. It was based upon 
an electi\·e course in l\fediawal History, three hours a week, comprising 
lectm-es and the use of such standard authorit.ies as Hallam'.,; Middle 
Ages; Bryce's Holy 1-t.oman Empire; Kohlrausch's.or Men zel's History 
of Germany; Stephen's, Sisrnondi's, Michelet's, or the Student's History 
of France; and l\filman's Latin Christianity. It was a general course, 
covering, when fully developed, t.he history of Europe from the eighth 
to the sixteenth century. It counected, on the one hand, with Pro
fessor Gurney's work in Classical and later Roman History, aud, on the 
other, with Professor Torrey's courses in Modern European History. 
The character of the knowledge required in the ear1y part of this course, 
before it. was fully expanded, is indicated by the following exami.uation 
paper, which was set in J•we, 1872: 

EXAMINATION IN MEDIAW AL HISTORY. 

Projessm· Adarns-J·une, 187:!. 

' l\Iap of Fra.nce and Germany. Mark the provinces : 

(1 ) Picardy. (2) Navarre. (3) Champagne. (4) Poiton. (f>) Gascony. (6) Anjon. 
(7) Provence. (~) Mai ne. (9) Arl'naguac. (10) GUleune. (lt ) Arelat, or the King· 
dom of Burgundy. (12) Duchy of Burg undy. (13) Fr:wche-C.:omte. ( 1.J ) F ranconia. 
( 1~ ) Carinthia. (16) Alsace. (17) Limousiu. ( f8) Westphalia. (10) Hainault. 
(20) Lansitz. (21) Thuringia. 

CITIES A~P PLACES.-(a ) Treves. (b) Ma.inz. (c) A ugers. (tl) Regeusl>urg or 
Ratis iJon. (e) Strasburg. (f) Meissen. ( g ) Ghcut. (h) Brnuswick. (i) Speier. 
(!.:) Bamberg. (l) B:lle. (11~) Rochelle. (n) Avig11o u. (o) Laon. (p) All!i. (q) 
Pcronne. ( 1·) Beziers. ( s) Toul. (t) Bordeaux . (·n) I-Iohcns taufcn. (v) Hoben· 
zollern. (J:) Hapslnng. 
E:i\IPIIU~.-1. Na.me the emperors between 900 and U62. 2. Give a taiJie of Henry 

t he Fowlc1·'s children aud gmnllc bil llrcn . :J. Gi~elbert of Lorraine. 4. Godfrey of 
Lorraiue. 5. W~eu were Bavaria. aud Saxony first g iven to t he Welfs f 6. Circum· 
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stanoos of the Imperial electi011 of 1125. 7. When and for what occasion was Austria 
made a duchy f 8. Peter della Viuea. 

CHURCH.-9. What title did the Church claim to territorial sovereignty f 10. Pope 
Formosa. 11. Hilclerbrandine Popes, 1050-1100. 12. The Crusades an"d :the principal 
persons concerned i u each. 13. The famous bulls of Boniface VIII. 14. Constitution 
of the Cardinals' College. 15. The great monastic and medicant orders. 16. Pope 
John XXIII. 

FRANCE.-17. Capetian kings from 888-987. 18. When and how did the Duchy of 
Burgundy first come to the Capetian family f 19. The Duchy of Normandy ; when 
created, and when annexed to the domain f 20. When wa.s .Poiton taken from Eng
land f 21. Toulouse; when obtained by the Crown. 22. Table showing Edward 
III's claim to the crown. 23. The Angevin dynasties of Naples. 24. The Constable 
d' Armagnac. 

This course in the general history of medireval Europe reprt>sen ts the 
first formal introduction of that field of study into the Harvard cur
riculum. Hitherto the Middle Ages had been treated very cursorily, 
after the manner of Robertson's Introduction to his Life of Charles V. 
The work of Mr. Adams first brought the so-called Dark Ages into light . 
ao(l prominence in the Harvard historical curriculum. Sinee his time, 
Medireval History has held its own with great energy. The work bas 
devolved upon different individuals at different times; but the direct 
successor of Mr. Adams and the man who to-day conducts this geperal 
course is Dr. Ernest Young, one of Mr. Adams's best pupils. Mr. Young 
became an instructor in History and Roman Law in 1874, and is now As
sistantProfessorof History, holding the same place and doing even more . 
work than did his original master. Dr. Emerton also entered the Me
direval field and early won distinction, partjcularly in Church History. 

According to the original plan of Mr. Adams, the general course in · 
MedirevalHistory was introductory to a more special course in Medireval 
Institutions, a course of two hours a week, open only to candidates for 
honors. In 1871-'72 seven me~bers of the Junior class undertook this 
advanced work, which comprised lectures on Feudalism and the Salic 
Law, the class using the original text of the latter. Such authorities as 
the Germania of Tacitus, Maine's Ancient Law and Village Communi
ties, Hallam's Middle Ages, etc., were also employed. The influence of 
the writings .of Sir Henry Sumner Maine was just beginning to be felt 
by students of Law and History in America, and Mr. Adams communi
cateu, through these writings and his own individual studies, a power
ful impetus to historical work at Harvatd. The writer has been told 
by former students of Mr. Adams that his custom was to distribute 
among members of his advanced class the principal subjects treated by 
Sir Henry Maine, and to require individual reports on assigned chap
ters. A discussion aiways arose upon matters thus repor.ted, and the 
professor endeavored to draw out the opinions of his class without stat
ing his own until the discussion ended, when he would sum up the whole 
matter. There was much less formality in this conversational method 
of conducting a cl~.ss than in ordinary recitations. If the student failed 
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to do justice to the subject assigned him, the professor fille<l out the gap 
by profitable comment. 

Sol!le idea of the kind of knowledge required from the ad vauced class 
in Institutions may be derived from the following examination p apers: 

EX.A.:MIN.A.1'ION IN I NS1'rl'UTIONS. 

Professor Adams-1874. 

ROMAN' INSTITUTlO::-<S.-1. History of testamentary succession in Roman Law; forms 
of will. 2. Roman origin of contracts, .Nex11m and ·n~ancipatio; the historical alii· 
ance b etween con tracts :~n<l conveyances. :l. Emphytettsi.,, agri li7llitanei, patron and 
client. 4. Status :tnd contract; show bow "the movement of progressive societieij 
has been from status to cont ract.'' 

SALIC I NSTITUTlOXS.-5. The family in the Lex Salica. Prol>able mode of reckon
ing rela.tionijhip; evidences for and against probable distinction of agnates and cog
nates. 6. Nature of paternal authority i n the Lex Salica . Its probable limits. 7. 
Salicla.nd; tenure of land; Lex Salica, G!J, De ..4lodis. ;\leaning of the word Alod. 
Illustrate t he Salic idea of property as applied t o laud, by Lex Sali ca., 56, D e Cltrme
cr~tda. 8. TbeSaliccontra.ct; itsprivateaudjudicialapplication. Illul!t.ratebyLex 
Salica, GO, Deji(le.~ facias . 9. Homo in t?'ttste dom'in:ica, Lex Salica, G:l, ami elsewhere. 
Va88ltB in Lex Salica, 3f>, 5. 

MEROVIN'G IAN AXD CARLOVINGIAN lXSTITUTIOXS.-10. Outline of all the reforms of 
Charlemagne. 11. Immunities; to what extent did they alter the relations of citi
zens or lands to the state f 12. Origin of the feudal courts of haute et basseju.~tice ; to 
what earlier courts do they correspond f Give .some instances of t.he law of primogeni
t ure from t he French cot, tttmes. 

EXAMINATION IN INS'l'ITUTIONS. 

Professor Adams-1876. 

1. To what extent may the family be considered as the source of the state f 
2. Define the patriarchal theory, and st.ate arguments for and against it. 
3. Nature of t be royal power in the Lex Sal ica. Causes aud n ature of its subs&-

qneut development. 
4. What portions of pri va.te law may be t race<l . wi th certainty to t he family T 
G. ·what porLions, if any, cannot l>e traced to t be family T 
6. How does German law compare with Roman law in regard to the hist<try of con-

tract and con Yeyance T 
7. To what extent was land treated as property in the Lex Sa.lica T 
8. 'Vbat is meant by executive and what by judicial procedure in German law T 
9. Define, as briefly as possible, tile nature of the early Germanic Constitution. 
10. Explain w ith the ut most conciseness the influences which overthrew that con· 

stituti...n, and t he nature of the •sul>seq&entchanges. 

EX.A.:.IHN.A.TION I N I NSTITUTIONS. 

Professor .A.dams-J·une, 1872. 

GERMAN LAW.-(1) Mannitio :w<l Banuitio; (2) Jnqnisitio 11er testes; (3) Reipns ; 
(4) Scabiui; (G) The .A.lod, Sal ic law de ..4lodis; (6) Salic law de adfatl!amire; (7) 
Judicial reforms of Cbarlemague; (8) The Capitulary of Kiersy. 

ROMAX LAW.- (9) Nexnm; (10) Res mancipi and Res nee mancipi; (11) Manns; (12) 
Universitas juris; (13) Roman forms of marriage; (14) Early forms of testament; 
(15) Agnates a nd cognates ; ( 16) Origin of ]Himogeniture. 
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FEUDAL LAW.-(17) Essential point ~-f difference between German and French feu
dalism; (18) The German H eeracllild; (19) The Golden Bull ; (20) Reform of Lon isle 
Gros ·; (21) Heform of Philip Augustus; (2'J) Explain why ''Fuf etjustice n'ont rien de 
commUI~"; (23) What courtR of justice were there in fen<lall<'rance f (24) What was 
the fendal mode of prooff 

EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH HISTORY (MEDIJEVAL). 

Professor .A.dams-1874. 

POLITICAL. · 

1. The conversion of Kent to Christianity; of Northumbria; of the other king
tloms; why two 'bishops in Kent t 

2. End of the Danish invasions under Alfred and Edward the E!.der; settlement of 
Normandy. 

3. The claimants to the throne on Edmund's death, and claim of each. 
4. Leofric; Siward. 
5. The descendants of Ethelred II to the Conquest. 
6. Edwin and Morkere. 
7. Lanfranc, Hildebrand (his connection with William the Conqueror). 
!:!. The three marriages with the house of Anjou in the reign of Henry I. 
9. Bou vines; its effect on English politics. 
10. Simon de Montfort; how was he Earl of Leicester; his connection with the 

royal family. . 
11. The council of Nor ham and Ed ward's decision ; criticise it. 
12. Edward I and Edward III; compare them. 
13 Compare the campaign of 1415 with that of 1346. 

LEGAL. 

1. The ceorl ; thegn; eorl. 
2. The hundred-gemot; who composed itT its jurisdiction. 
4. Sac and soc; toll and theam; infangentheof. 
5. The Curia Regis; its origin and development; its jurisdiction. 
6. The exchequer; its officers. 
7. Justices in Eyre; where did they sit; decline of sheriff. 
8. Assize of Northampton. 
9. Magna Charta; its provisions as regards personal liberty. 
10. Provisions for enforcing Magna Charta. 

EXAMINATION IN AMERICAN COLONIAL illSTORY. 

Professor Adams-1875 . 

. 1. The London and Plymouth companies and their patents. 
2. Causes of Bacon's Rebellion. 
3. Jamestown, Williamsburg, Richmond. 
4. St. Mary's, Annapolis, Baltimore. 
5. Form of government in South Carolina in 1750. 
6. Nature of the disputes in Pennsylvania between coloni<Jts and proprietary. 
7. When and how was representative government established in New York; what 

steps had the Dutch taken towards establishing self-government f 
8. Compare the charters of Virginia, Massachusetts, and Maryland. 
9. When and by what means was New Haven consolidated with Connecticutf 
10. The new charter of Massachusetts; how did it change the form of government f 
11. Population of the different New England colonies in 1650; in 1i00; in 1750. 
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12. Hutchinson's discussion of parliamentary sovereignty with the general court; 
the positions assumed in argument by eat'h party. 

13. \Vha.t were the precedents for a. congress' 
14. ·what ~overnments existed in the Union on tbe Declamtion of Independence T 
15. Polit ical :1ud military situntion in t he winter of 177i-'i!l. 
16. Geueral Greene's campa.ign against Cornwallis (ma p). 
17. The Articles of Confederation. 
18. Diplomatic difficulties resulting from the form of government. 
19. P rincipal opposing interests and pai-ties in the Constitutional Con~ention. 

Upon the basis of Germanic Institutions and Medi::eval His tory, Pro
fessor A da ms' work was gradually extended so tlw.t it embraced the 
History of England to the seventeenth centnry, and also-the Colonial 
History of America to the year 1789. In t he field first named, s uclt 
authorities were used as Freeman's Early .English History, Knight's, 
Lingarcl's, or P earson's History of England, and Stubbs' Documents 
lllustrn.tiye of the Constiti1tiona.l History of England. Partieular a t· 
t ention was paid to the constitution al and leg-al aspects of E nglish 
History. This course, of three hours a week, was made to connect 
with Professor Torrey's course, in which t:here was the same number 
of hours in Modern Enropean H istor.y, from the beginning of tlw seven
teenth cen tmy. After the withd rawal of ProfesRor AclaJ!lS from the 
hi stori cal department at H arvard College, in 1877, his work in the 
English field a111l in Germanic Instituti ons was con tinnetl by Dr. Ernest 
Youug. Professor Ada ms' work in tLe Colonia.l History of America 
down to 178!), begun iu 1875, and s uccessfully prosecntecl wi th an ad
vanced class three hom's a week, was, after one year, delegntetl to an
other of his most prominent pupils, H enry Ca,bot Lodge. Mr . .Adams, 
in place of Colonia l History, t aught the History of the United States 
fr01u 178!) t o 1840. Both branches of t he American work fi nally came 
into the hands of 1\fr. Lodge in 1877, after Ur. Adams' withdrawal, and 
were con ti nnetl for one year, wh~n Mr. Lodge himself retired from t he 
teaching of History to t he editorship of t he IuternatiOJml HeYiew, and 
subsequently to the pursuit of presen t polit.ics. An enduri'ilg result, 
however: of Mr. Lod ge's historiMl work at H an'ard is h is "Short 
History of the Engli sh Colonies i u North America" all(l his •olume of 
"Histori cal Sti.Hlies," both of whicb. books are undonbtetlly the elabora
tion of materials collected while au instructor. 1'be American line of 
histori cal tea.cl tiug· at Harvard was continued by lVIr. floagne and Dr. 
Freeman Snow. I t is now in the llands of Dr. Albert Hart nml Dr. 
Edward Channing. 

PRESENT STATUS OF HISTORY A1' HARVARD. 

In what has been said hitherto the writer has endeavored to describe 
the work of the earliet· r6presen ta.tives of tlle historical deprtrtment at 
H arvard rather t ha,n the courses giYen by tue present generation of 
teachers. J nstice to contemporal'ie~ requires at least a. brief revi ew of 
the present condi tion of the work which, since tLe retiren.!ent of Pro-
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fessor Torrey and the death of his successor, Professor Gurney, in 1886, 
is left entirely in the hands of younger Harvard. Into better or worthier 
hands this work could not have fallen. For years eo me of these young 
professors have been in training for their present responsibilities. In 
deed, for a long time before the recent transition was made, t..he chief 
burden of practical teaching and lecturtng had begun to rest upon men 
·like Professor~ Macvane, Emerton, Young, and Doctors Bart and Chan
ning. They had already introduced new courses and new methods of 
instruction, so that gradually the historical department was being trans
formed. 

If one turns from an examination of old catalogues to the courses of 
historical instruction announced for the current year, 1886-'87, he will 
be strongly impressed with. the remarkable advance made during the 
past deca-de. In the number, variety; extent, and attractiveness of the 
historical work now offered at Harvard University, thatinstitution rivals 
a German university. The American student no longer absolutely needs 
to go abroad for thorough instruction in European and American B is
tory. He can find it in Cambridge, Mass. All the methods which char
acterize the most advanced historical work and all -the facilities for 
special research in libraries that a student could reasonably demand are 
in existence there. 

In this chapter, which bas already exceeded its intended limits, it is 
impossible to ,do more than to glance rapidly at the character of the in
struction in history now afforded at Ha.rvard University. The most 
striking feature is the increased opportunity for special advanced study 
and original research. No less than five different fields are now open 
for real seminary work at Harvard. ProfesEor Emerton/ who early 
r~presented the seminary method a t Harvard, conducts a class· of ad
vanced students in the investigation of topics pertaining to the union 
of church and state under the administration of Charles the Great. As
sistant Professor Young has a similar course for the special study of the 
early history of institutions. Professor Macvane, who is Mr. Gurney's 
successor as university professor, is guiding ad-.anced inquiries con
cerning the social condition 'of Western Europe in the Eighteenth cen· 
tury. Dr. Hart, a pupil of Von Holst; is giving a deci~ed impetus to 
the seminary ide~ at Harvard by original studies in American constitu· 
tional history. Dr. Channing is highly successful in directing researches 
in American colonial and in modern diplomatic history. The special 
work and methods of Drs. Hart2 and Channing are described in greater 
detail in a chapt~r on American Hist.ory in our Schools and Colleges, 

1 See Professor Emerton's valua.ble chapter on the practical method in the Higher 
Historical Instruction in Dr. G. S. Hall's Pedagogical Library, Vol. I, pp. :31-60. Cf. 
Jolms Hopkins University Studies, II, 90-93. 
~consult Dr. Hart's article on methods of teaching American history in Dr. G. S. 

H~ll's Pedagogical Library, Vol. I, pp. 1-30. Cf. Johns Hopkins University Studies, 
Vol. II, 59-63. Dr. Hart is about to establish a. class library. 
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contributed to this report by Dr. Francis N. Thorpe, Fellow of the Uni· 
versity of Pennsylvania. 

In the official account of the graduate department of Harvard for 
1886-'87, it is said that students in the above cour.ses receive the per· 
sonal attention of their instructors, who will advise and assist t.hem in 
their chosen fields of research, and in the preparation of suitable theses. 
In some of the courses offered under· this head, special attention will be 
given to practice in the im·estigation of original sour<:es. It is intended 
to make the work useful both to future teachers and ld:-;torical in\esti
gators, and to profession::~.! or business men who may wish to become 
thorougllly familiar witll some part cf the field of bi~tory, or to acquire 
the ability to weigh and examiue historical c\'ideuces. · 

The regular class conrses of historical instrnctiou siJow a steady ad
vance, with a constant ~itlening of the field of stndy, autl at tlJe same 
time a manifest teudency toward greater specialization . :Professor Tor
rey's course in modern Enropean history is now in the ltand.s of two 
mcu, Professor .:\fac,·ane aml Assistant Professor Young. Mr. l\1 acvane 
bas this year been relieved of his in trodnctor,Y or fact course in general 
European his tory by an additional instructor~ l\Ir. W ca,·er. He him
self continues to develop his own attractive course ou constitutional 
g·overnment in England and the United States. Mr. Youug specializes 
mor~ particularl.v upon the early constitutional antl legal history of 
England, and also represents Roman Jaw and tlle llistory of institu· 
tions. Drs. Hart and Cllanning are specializing· more antl more in the 
American field. Professor Emerton's work in medi<ln·al and ecclesias· 
tical history has taken wider range, and at the same time more special 
points of view. His courses now em brace (1) the conflict of Christianity 
with paganism, also the origin and development of the !~oman primac.v 
to its alliance with the Holy Roman Empire; (:3) the mcdi<Bval church, 
with especial reference to its efl'ect upon public life and upon iutellect· 
ual and social prog-ress; and (3) a course giYen in alternate years oa 
the era of the reformation in Europe, from the rise of Italian humanism 
to the close of the Council of Trent. 

'fHE HISTORICAL :METHOD I N ECONO:;\IICS . 

.A very noteworthy feature in the economic courses now given at Bar· 
vard is the prominence of the historical method. l'rofessor Dnnbar 
lectures upon the economic history of Europe and America since tbe 
seven years' war, and also upon the his tory of financial legislation in the 
United States. As~istant Professor Laughlin considers t.bc economic 
effects of laud tenures in Eugland, Ireland, France, and Germany-a 
subject, from the standpoint of economic history, the most important 
in the whole field. Assistant Professor Taussig lectures upon the his
tory of econ0mlc theory and upon the history of tariff' legislation in the 
United States. .Advanced study an<l original research in economic 
matters are encouraged by all three of the.se gentlemen. Conspicuous 
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progress has been made by the economic department in the develop
ment of class-room (or seminary) libraries. The creation of suggestive 
environment and of real laboratories of economic scien.c~ is clearly in 
the minds of the leaders of t his active and flourishing school. 

Perhaps the most significant of all new departures at Harvard Uni
versity, is the recent institution of the Quarterly Journal of Economics. 
The sum of $15,000 was given for this purpose by Mr. Thayer, of Bos
ton, and the income is applied to the support of the ~agazine, which is 
in the highest degree creditable to Harvard University as well as to the 
editor, Professor Dunbar_ The Journal is .not the organ of any par
ticular school of opinion. It does not profess to be either conservative 
or radical, orthodox or heterodox, English or German. It is simply an 
American Journal of economic science. It holds fast the best ideas in 
economic experience, and is rea.dy for new light upon the economic con
ditions of society. The attitude of the Journal toward the historical 
method in economic research is most encouraging. .Already oue.mem
bcr of the historical department at Harvard, Dr. Hart, has contributed 
a valuable paper to the Quarterly, namely, a study upon the disposition 
made of the public lands in the United States. This comity betw~en 
history and economics will doubtless grow from more t.o more. The 
two subjects are naturally allied, and can ne,·er be absolutely separated 
in American university life with its present tendencies. Without ~n· 
dulging extreme or one-sided views, the writer believes it the destiny of 
history to become more economic, and of economics to become more his
torical in both object and metbod. History has too long neglected the 
ways and means, the practical side of social and })Oli~ical life, and 
economics have too long neglected the simple facts. 

LIBRARY FACILITIES .A.T HARVARD. 

The most important factor in the constitution of an historical depart 
mentis the proper adjustment of relations with the college or university 
library. It is one of the prime motives of the present report to point out 
from the best known examples what such relations ought to be. The 
promotion of historical study in any college or university is absolutely . 
dependent upon the use of books. The possession of a good historical 
library and easy access to its shelves on the part of advanced students 
as well as of their professors are fundamental conditions of progress 
which Harvard University early recognized. From her experience other 
institutions can learn a valuable lesson in library administration. 

In 1877 Harvard University showed its sovereign sense in appoint· 
iug for its general librarian M.r. Justin Winsor, whose experience in the 
development of the public library in Boston had proved as epoch-mak
ing for that institution and America as was that of the Italian librarian, 
Antonio Panizzi, for England and the British Museum. Indeed, Mr. 
Winsor should be regarded as an .American renaissam:c of this t~~pe of 
humanistic culture. English librarians have long recognized this Ameri-
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can as the master of their profession. In hi s new position at Cambridge 
l\'lr. Winsor became the champion of the policy, still somewhat novel 
in couservat.iva. institutions, that books are to be used and not hoarded. 
He recognized that one of the chief functions of a lilJrarian is to increase 
the efficiency and circulation of his library. Accordingly greater free
uom was allowed in admitting trustworthy persons to the shelves. But 
the most striking policy was that of permitting the small reservations 
of books in the alcoves of the general reading-room, which reservations 
were to be used in connection with class-work in historical and other 
courses. Each instructor was allowed to select for l!is own reservation 
tl1ose books that were absolutely essential to the conduct of his class
work, and the instructor's name was posted above l!is own collection, 
:;;o that students might know where to find books to which they ha.U 
been referred for private rea.ding. Of course a certain comity bad to 
be observed among both instructors and students in the use of these 
reserved collections. Under circumstances men were allowed to take 
out certain books for overnight use or for a longer interval. 

TI.Je system has worked most admirably. It bas converted the Har
vard University library into a perfect l!ive of class libraries. One needs 
to see t.ue system in practical opera.tion in order fully to appreciate its 
a.U vanta.ges and adaptabilit.v. The architecture of the general read ing
room, with its central nave and chapel-like alcoves, where various de
partment reservations seem to be pra.ying together for more room, does 
not readily permit of pictorial illustration. The present arrangements 
are regarded merely as provisional. In the near future these book 
reservations 'Yill donbtless swarm from their present contracted quar
ters into a ,gTeat variety of duplicate collections in class-rooms or semi· 
nary-librari~s. 

The following tables, taken from Mr. Winsor's most recent report, 
1886, will serve to give some idea of t he increase since 1870, in the cir
culation of books belonging to the. university 1ibrary. 

------~~~~ ~~~o~s~J 1BS1- '82_j 1882- '83J 1883-'84. , _1884- '8j. , Jss~·~~~ 
41, o;;o 45, 481 I 48,194 48,231 48, 655 52, ~2~ , Go, 19" 

7, 812 ll, 724 10,498 8, 654 9, 047 9, 4~3 1 8, 811 

1. Books len t out ..... ..... .. . 
2. Used in tbe lmilding ... .. . . 
3. Overnight use of reserved 

book•.. .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. 10, 506 11, 872 12, 891 12, 678 11, 399 13, 791 18, 505 

Total (exr.lndiog No.3. wbicb 
is include<! in )io. I) . .... . .. 49,798 57,205 58,692 56,885 57,702 61,755 69, Oil 

-=...:..:..=:. - - - -=======-
Officers of instruct ion reserv· 

log books . . . ... . .. . ....... . i 35 
38 1 41 I 44 

48 1 
48 iii 

No of books r eserve<l . .... ... ~. :130 3, 418 4, 251 4, 316 4, 782 5, 230 5, 841 

"The increase in tue number of books reservetl- of whose hall-use ne 
record is kept-has a tendency," sa.ys lVIr. W insor, "to decrease the 
number of volumes used in the build inp;, of who!'\e use record is made." 
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Sunday use. 

------------- 1 1880-'8~. ~~~1882-'83. 11!83-'84 .. ,1884-'83. ! i~'8G. 
Number of Sundays open. ......... . ... . 37 3G 36 36 1 37 37 

A~eta:;o.. . .... . ... . ... .. ...... . ........ 46 57 63 6SI 71 76 
Persons using.... ... . ... . ..... . ..... . .. 1,846 2,067 2,268 1 2,448 2,631 2,842 

l':igbest number... . . .. ..... . ..... ...... 64 01 J 92 95 1 105 108 

" It will also be seen by the following tables that the use of 'admis
sion-cards,' by which students have access for investigation to special 
classes of the books at the shelves, is steadily gaining iu favor, judging 
from the increased frequency of such use:" 

AdmiBsion oa1·dB. 

188()...'81 • . 1881-'82. 11882-'8-~. 1883- '84.,1il84-'85. ~ 

History ..................... .......... .. 31 4~ 46 45 52 68 
Science .............................. . .. 14 26 ·16 18 12 14 
Art (including music) ............... . .. 12 22 14 12 14 16 
Literature ............................. . 12 36 42 37 42 43 

Classics ...• , . •. . ••.•.• ••.•...••••••..••. 5 49 36 42 53 52 
Philosophy ....... ...... . , .......... , .. . 5 6 6 8 9 

Theology . ........... , ................ .. 4 4 3 8 9 12 
Political economy .................... .. 2 8 5 8 12 44 

8~ I 
------

Total students ............ ............ .. 
Times of use ...... --~---_ .............. .. 

200 I 167 176 202 264 

2,542 l 3,340 3,520 4,020 5,820 
I 

"The college. teachers who. have students under instruction in the 
methods of research are still given such facilities as the Library build
ing affords for the accommodation of their classes; but the advantages 
of the building are in this direction far .from what. they should be." 

Students' use of the libra1·y. 

1874-'75. 187!1-'SO: 1883-'84. I 1884-'83. I I 188&-'86. 

Students of- ~ o o.E~ -~·-.,-.~-c-.. ~-.,!4-<f>- l--~-o--..,.-.,-.. ;o-~-~.; o o.Sj ~-~-o-. ....,.--.;-.;'-~--
.c,_. ~,!4 g ""~ ~.>I g -"';;!< :Z.-"" g .c:z. ~.:< g -=..,. :..~ g 
1:: !l..o 1:::: !..:> IS= !l..o ~ .::;_,_, ~ .!!.:> 

- - --:.--- ---- --,------
~!::'·.i~~- ::: ::: : :: :1 1~~ ~ 1:~ 1~: 1~! 1~~ I 1~ 1!~ I 1~~ 
Scientific .. .... .. . 20 21 1G 15 2G 17 28 21 22 

~~:~;::a:~_:::: 1:~ 1~~ I~~ 1~~ 2~: 1~ }~~ 1~~ I ~ 
Junior class.. .... 159 90 201 168 105 171 234 216 236 
Sop hom. class· .•.. 
Freshm. class . ... 

Totals .... .. 

208 

197 

959 

124 

108 

106 

245 

5!i5 1, OS:l 

163 

160 

248 

2:i3 

839 1,1GG 

210 

202 

256 

255 
220 

205 

232 

2:i8 

978 1, 213 1, 03~ 1, 231 
I 

25 

136 
18 

62 

214 

2~8 

216 

201 

1, 100 
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" Tile percentage of users amoug t he undergraduates l1<U> risen dur
ing recent years as follows :" 

. ____ -~-=--~ ~·;::;:.T .. ~: -~..;:·:. -,1 ~;...~: -,~~~.;-~:~ 
Fo1· Seniors ... ....... . . .. -- . . . . - --···-· • 

60 83 RS I 9~ · 96 

~ H M ~ ro 
~ ~ M M ~ 

Fol' Juniorf' ··· · ·····--· · -············ ··, 
For Sophomore• ... . ........ ---- -- · .. · -- : 
Y or FreRhmen ........ .... .............. 

1 

''The result is this : Ele,·en years ago iJi per cent. of the students, and 
llnl'ing t ile past ycat· almost 90 percent., used the Library. 

"T!Jese sta.te ml' :J ts do uot co•er the use of' reserved books'-a. sys
tem not in n~e i11l 814-'IJ ,- a considerable number of the users of which 
ne~·er take othet· books from t he Library.'' 

Besides the eousta nt use or book-resen·atious in t lle alco,•es of t he 
general remliug-room: there is another liberal feature in the administra
tion of th e li brary at Han ·anl which early attracted the attention o[ 
the writet·. Some years ago Professot· E merton 1 was allowed by 1\'Ir. 
\Yinsor to establish au historical class in a smnJI room immediately ad
joining the hook-stack or main repos itory of the library. This prox
imity of students to l>Ooks is one of the most pO\\erful of educational 
forces, pro,·ided a, teacher k nows h ow to i mproYe the situation, as Pro
fessor Emet·ton manife ·tly diu. The class quickly discovered the same 
capacity. 

For the past ;rear or two Dr. Ed wanl Cllan u ing has beeH in the habit 
of gathering his students abont' ltim in a com·enieut corner of the 
" stack" or book-room, on tltat :floor wllich is deYoted to American 
history. H ere at tlt ei r v~r.r elbows, so to speak, the students ll ave a 
collection of Americana that bas bn t few riYals in tile U11ited States. 
Dr. Channing llas, morcoYcr, perfected arrangements whereby the JT· 

sources of t he l\Inssachnsetts Historical Society, tllC Athenreum, the 
Boston P ublic and the State Library arc made serYiceable to the wants 
of his men. I n atl lli t iou, t he uupnblished records iu the State House 
at Boston and tlt e library of the Law School in Cambrid~e are d rawn 
upon, so tbat t he little company wh ich meets iu tlle corner of the Har
varrl book-stack bas learned to commaml all the libraries in the neigh
bo:·bood. 'rhe wri ter regrets t hat he is unable to present any pictorial 
illu1;tration of this bistorical "corner." It is at once too small and too 
larg-e to be photographed. It would need the light and space of all the 
libraries iu Boston. 

1 Professor E werton well expressed t h e trne use of a col lege l ii.Jrar.v when he said, 
in his article o u The practical Method in H igher Hi.~torieal Instruction (:see Hall's 
Pedagogical L illmry, voL i, 59) : "Wh:Lt t he laboratory is to physica l science, tba.t the 
library rnnst be to moml science. The library m ust b ecome, not a store-house of 
h ooks, bnt a ]ll:Lce for work. Books m nst exist not so much to be rea.d as to be stud
ictl, comp:uell, dig!Jsteu, ma.tle to serve iu the developmen t of new t ruth by t4e metbotl 
of practice with t hem. " 
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THE HARVARD HISTORICAL SOCmTY. 

One of the pleasantest experiences of the writer in Cambridge was 
that of meeting, in the spring of 1879, at the house of the librarian of 
Harvard University, a little company of advanced h istorical students, 
with their instruqtors. It was the Harvard Historical Society, which 
owes its origin and continuous de~elopment to the energy of such men 
as Professor Emerton, Dr. Taussig, and Dr. Channing, and its moral 
and social support to older scholars' like Professor Torrey, Dr. Charle& 
Deane, and Mr. Justin Winsor. The society is a novel combination of 
youth, early manhood, and ripened experience. The purpose of the so
ciety is the discussion of original historical papers and the fostering of 
public interest in historical subject.';! by the occasional delivery of a pub· 
lie lecture. For this purpose specialists are sometimes in~ited to Cam
bridge. While the culti~atiou of historical science·is the ma"in object 
of the association, the social element is by no means neglected. In
deed, it was this side which especially attracted the writer, as he has 
already intimated. .After listening to a formal pape'r or lecture, it is 
not unusual for the society to adjourn by invitat~on to a professor's 
house for the informal discussion of other subjects. Sometimes both 
sessions are ~eld at a private house. Such a healthful organization 
as the Harvard Historical Society deserves to live and to multiply. 

THE NARRA'l'IVE AND CRITICAL HISTORY OF' AMERICA. 

Writing upon History at Harvard University, one would neglect the 
most remarkable illustration of his subject if he should fail to mention 
that ~reat co-operative undertaking, the Narrative and Critical History 
of America, edited by Mr. Justin Winsor. If a striking proof were 
needed of the importance of commanding the resources of historical 
literature in the writing of history, this colossal work, which masses 
tile best results of four centuries of book-making, would afford that 
proof. Here is a scientific enterprise, directed by the librarian of Har
vard University, and bringing into active use all that bibliographical 
information and special knowledge derived from a lifetime spent among 
books and in historical pursuits, an enterprise which solely by this 
editor's wide acquaintance with men and materials has brought into 
intimate co-operation with his own work in Cambridge the historical 
talent not only of specialists in Harvard University, but of the whole · 
conntry, together with contributions from every special library of 
American History in this or other lands. Tbis is a masterly perform· 
ance. Such a work, so nobly conceived ancl so skillfully executed, re
flects the highest honor upon Harvard Uni\ersi'ty and its scholarly 
librarian. The man who ca.n thus devise and successfully carry on such 
a vast literary undertaking, in the midst of administrative duties by no 
means light in a library like that at Cambridge, deserves to be recog-
ized as the bead o~ tbe histori~Jfl>l profession at Harvard University. 
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The American Historical Association wisely showed its national appre. 
ciation of 1\Ir. Winsor by electing him as Hs presiuent, immelliately snc. 
ceeding l\Ir. George Bancroft, the father of American history. 

The general itlca ot' the NarratiYe aud Critical Hi.story of America i~ 
indicated by the title. Each important division of the work is treated 
in t \\"O way::;, (1) in a descripti,·e manner, for tllc g~neral reader; (:2) 
in a critical lll<lllllcr, for the scholar, with primary reference to the 
sources of information. It is this la.tter portion of the task whieh sLows, 
in its fullest and freest scope, the editorial talent of Harvanl's libraria~t. 
A tltousand and one skillful l>ibliograplJical touches by J\Ir. vViusor in· 
dicate how lie lJas improved and supplemented tlle special work of his 
co·l::tborers. Onl.r a u historian who is also a librari<tn, or who com. 
mands the best an1l fullest resources of historical science in a lilJrarian'a 
cuvironment, could do such work. It illustrates better than anythin: 
the writer can say, or the artist depict, the importance of a well· 
equipped library for llis torical study and scholarly investigation. Tile 
library of Hanard University is a veritable laboratory, not only for its 
active historic;~! department, but also for the most original and com· 
prch~nsi,·e historical work now iu progress in these United States. 

Tl1e scopil of the NarratiYe aud Critical History of America is more 
than contiucut.al. It eml.n·aces Canatb, l\Iexico, Central and Soutl 
Ameriea, and even the W est Inclies, as well as t his country. 'rhe work 
as now planned will incluue eight royal octavo volumes, which are thus 
characterized: Vol. I , America before Colnm bus; Vol. II, Spanish Dis· 
coYeries aml Conqnests in America; Vol. III, Euglisll Diseo,·erics and 
Settlements in America; Vol. IV, French Discoveries and Settlements 
itl America; Vol. V, t he French and English iu North America, froa 
the English ReYolntiou to the Peace of Paris, 1G80-17G3; Vol. VI, the 
Americrm ReYolution, 1703- 1783; Vol. VII, t he United States, 1783-
l S.iO; Vol. V UI, Cnuada and the American Outgrowtl:ts of Continental 
Enrope. Volu mes II, III, IV, and V are alrea1ly publis hed, and Vol. 
VI is well allvauced. The first volume on Prehi stol·ic Am erica will bt 
il:tc last to appear, becanse of the present activ ity iu that field of re· 
search and of the necessity of prudent delay in preparing· tlle editorial 
intro1lnction to the entire work. It is 11eetlless to say t il at Mr. Winsor 
has made extensive contt•ibutions to eaeh of tile Yolumes already pub· 
lishe,l. 

'l'he method of preparing this colossal history is simply the applica· 
tion of economic priHciples to historical inv\lstigation. Division of la· 
bor an(l co·operation , under the skillful direction of a master-workman, 
are as le~itimate in the writing of l1istory as in the buillliug cf a cathe
dral. Indeed, chnrch and state and the civilization of the world have 
been reared by masterl.v combinations of individua l forces. It is net 
unreasonable that historiaus should imitate the methods which have e1· 

tered into the making of actna,l history. Hence it is that some historical 
writers ba ve attempted the imperial met4od, of uni ve:r~Sal conq nest in their 
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individual works; while others have been satisfied with kingdoms, princi
paliti-es, or pocket republics. Historical writing in America will follow 
the democratic and social drift of our times. The world is surely becom
ing more co-operative, if not less selfish, more constitutional, while still 
autocratic in corporate forms. By and by, it will perhaps appear that 
for one man to attempt to write the history of the world is to repeat 
the glorious folly of Alexander; even to ess_ay the entire history of one's 
own country, in an authoritative way, may yet be thought a mild, possi
bltY harmless, reassertion in literary form of the absolutism of Bourbon 
kings, who identified their own individual views with the ~tate itself. 
On the other hand, to combine individual forces in the, writing of his
tory upon such co-operative and constitutional principles that ili(livid
nal rights are conserved whil~ the general good is promoted, indicate~ 
progress in historical science worthy of these modern times. To repre
sent economic and republican principles in the very constitution of 
American history is Mr. Winsor's conspicuous merit and Harvard's 
greatest honor. 

757 ED, NO. 2-4 



CHAPTER II. 

HISTORY AT YALE U~IVERSITY. 

SCHOLASTIC BEGINNINGS. 

In an address before t lle Cornell Uni,·ersity, June 21, 1871, Professor 
D. C. Gilman, then of Yale College, made a suggestion which deserves 
to l>e repeated in tlle interest of tlle history of American education. "It 
will be a cmious inquit;y," lle said, "for some philosophical writer ot 
the intellectual progress of this country to ascertain what were tlle 
themes, the text-books, the methods of instruction al1(l tuition which 
pre>ailed in tlle America n colleges prio;:- to the Revolution; what sort 
of instruction at Carnbt·idge :fi.lled Samuel and John Adams with their 
notions of civil liberty; what sort of culture at New H~ven brought 
Jonathan Edwards to his lofty rank among the theologians of this 
country a nd of Scotland; what discipline at Princeton fitted James 
1\fadisou to exert such an influence upon the formation of the Constit n· 
t ion; aml what academic drill atCo:nmbia College, in New York,mad11 
Alexander Hamilton the founder of our nat ional Cl'edit and our financial 
system. When that inquiry is made, there is a curious waif among the 
archi\·es in the college libr&ry at New HaYen which will show on what 
spare diet strong men have been fed, and which will exhibit moreforci· 
bly than volumes of speculation the poverty of tlle intellectual forw 
once at work in comparison wi th those now opening·. I refer to a wora 
and almost illegible manuseript which contains the notes of lectures 
,,JJich were gi,-en in H arv-ard College two hundred years ago, to the 
cbss of lGGS, just tllirty years a ftet' the foundation of the college. Tlu 
student, whose jottings are thus banded down, was Abraham Piersot, 
wllo afterward becctme the first president of Yale College, and thus tile 
transplanter of H arvard lore to the favoring ~-;oil of a sister colony. 
There is a motto twice written in the volume, ending witll·wonls which 
it is amusing to see in tllat, counection: 'Hoc tantmn scio me nihil scire.' ~ 

This book of student-notes, ta.keu at Ha,rvard College by t he man wit• 
was chosen, in 1101, to be the first rector, or president, of Yale Colleg~ 
instituted that year, is interesting as conuectiug Yale with the scholas· 
tic system of early Harvard, mentioned in the first chapter on "Histor3 

50 
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at Harvard University." These notes, described by Professor Franklin 
B. Dexter, in his Biographical Sketches of the Graduates of Yale Col
lege (p. 6L), and in a priva.te letter to the writer, relate 'to lectures on 
logic, ethics, metaphysics, physics, and divinity. They were probably 
taken in the usual scholastic way, from dictation; and represent the 
sum and substance of Harvard wisdom in 1668, as faithfully as a book 
of Loci Comm1tnes would represent the academic teaching of the Mid
dle Ages . . Rector Pierson's note-books, possibly containing Harvard 
"Common Places,"-may or may not have served him as a basis for.his 
own class instruction at Yale. The fact that he preserved them care: 
fully throughout his entire life is presumptive evidence that he valued 
his scholastic inheritance as truly as does the Yale College library, which 
has preserved the manuscript down to the present day. 

Unfortunately for the purposes of the present writer, the Harvard note
book of Yale's first president has only a negative value. 'It does not indi~ 
cate that the subject of history occupied any place in his system of 
knowledge. And yet, in 1642-'43, Harvard College certainly gave its 
students one hour a week of history, on Saturday, immediately after din
ner; This dyspeptic course was fortunately confined to the winter sea
son, and gave place in summer to the study of botany, or " the nature of 
plants.'' Probably history continued to be taught in 16GS, when Pierson 
was a student there; but it is altogether to his creuit that he took no 
notes upon tho subject, ifthe course was still given at the old hour, from 
1 to 2 o'clock, on the only half-holiday in the week. Such preliminary 
training in history would hardly incline a young man to prosecute that 
branch of study as a graduate course. If, in after years, he shonlJ · 
happen to be called upon to organize a course of i'llstruction in some 
other college, he would probably elect for his own chair, "Divinity Oat
echeticall," or any other Harvard course, sooner than history. At any 
rate, there is no available eviclence that Rector Pierson rer eated the 
Harvard experiment on Saturday afternoon. · 

The study of history in some form, biblical or classical, may have been 
introduced into the curriculum of Yale College in its earliest years; 
but the first formal recognition of the subject was (to quote the author
ity of Professor F. B. Dexter) "the appointment of Presiuent Stiles to 
a. professorship of ecclesiastical history in 1778. He l1eltl his profess
orship till his · death (in 1795), and after him it was held by Professor 
Kingsley, from 1805 to 1817. Dr. Stiles lectured regularly on history, 
and also introduced Dr. Priestley's Chart of History as a · t ext-book. 
There is abundant evidence that his interpretation of the field of eccle
siastical history was a very wide one; it was <;imply that he, au eccle- , 
siastic, taught general history. I should be ~ery loth to say that this 
professorship was the first introduction of history into our curriculum; 
but I do not know that the earlier stages of its career ha,Te ever been 
traced." 
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CL.A.SSIC.A.L HIS'l'ORY. 

'l ' hc regular cotll'ses of iustrnction at. Yale College were not printed un. 
til l S:l:l; so tha t there is for the writer uo available record of the st and in~ 
of lt istorieal s tudies befo re t ba.t t i111e. Judg·ing from the actual s tatus in 
that yC'ar, considerable attcn ti on rn ust ha \-e been given to classica 1 h istorJ 
through the medium of ancient ltistorians and of Adam's Roma n A utiq· 
ui ties. Yale College has abn tys been :t stronghold of classical culture. 
President Barnard, of Culnmbia College, iu h is a nnual r eport for 1873 
(pp. 3:?-3:J) ::;peaks of " tho sta.te of thing·s wlt ich existed in Yale College, 
between 1 8~0 aml J 830 • * • from personal knowledge." H e says: 
" The amoun t of classical reading in those days was vastly greater 
tha n His a t present . I n t.bcm were accomplished a ll of t he two la rge 
Yoluw es or DazelFs Gra·c;t l\Jajot'<t, embracing Xcnophon's 'Anabasis' 
aml ':;\lelllorabilia,' wi th lal'ge ext racts f1·om Herodot us, T hucydides, 
JJ,rsias aml Socra.tcs, P lato, A ristotle and Longiuns, and t he poet~ 
SophocleA a n<l E nripilles. Aud to this are to be added several books of 
Homer'.:;; I liad, a nd the ora tion of Demosthencs. on t ile Crown. In La tit 
tho reading· embraced eight books of Livy'~ H istory; tlle entire volume 
of the poetic<tl works of Ilorace, iuclnd iug t l..te odes, satires, epis tles, 
a.ml the Art of Poetry ; Cicero de Officiis, de Scnectnte, d e A miciti::,, 
de Oratore, au!l de Repnblica; aml, finally, Tacitns , the H istory, Agri· 
eola, and De l\I oribus Germa uon nu. A n<l besides this, t he whole t f 
A<lam'.s l1.oma.u A ntiquities was read, f rom cover t o CO\"er. " 

I t appeal's from Yale ca talog ues t ha t; this a ncieut a nd well-approvel 
mam tn l of Dr. Adam, rector of t he E llinl.mrgh H igh School, was a fresl· 
~an stmly dow n to 1817. During t he fi rs t half pf t he nineteen th century 
prob:.bly more stnueuts, a t both fl ;trvard and Yale, were fed upon that 
Scotch d iet than upon a ny other h istor ica l mater ial. It 'Yas plain, sui· 
~tantial farr. \Vheu one cont rasts t l..te olll·fashioned manuals of Adam 
a tHl E ::;chC'nburg wit lt the wafer· l ike " primers" which a re now every· 
where in \·o~uc, i t is not surprising t llali :t knowledg·e of ancient politics 
is dyi ng out in Atuer iean schools. In t hese days, when t eachers a•d 
students alike are rnslting towar1lmodern stud ies in his tory and politi· 
cal science, it is refreshing to see snch n, wholesome treatment of Rommi 
coustitntiouai law as t llat rcpre::;ented in t he Notes ou Roman History, 
l.ly Aml.lro;:;e Tighe, a recent classical t utor a t Yale College, or s uch an 
elective as tha t ofl'cred to Seniors by Professor Tarbell on A ristotle1s 
Polities. A sellob rl,r balanee between a ucieu t a.ntl modern his tory is 
likely to be maintained by t lte fa.enl ty of Yale. T he classical depart· 
meu t in t ha t iustitutiou has always shown a disposition to represe1i 
classieal history t hrough til t~ metlinm of classical h istoria ns . Thucr 
tlillcs, L ivy, Tacitus, and othet' h is torical writers are r encl in the ligkt 
of modem eritical sellolarship ; atHl a fa it' amou nt of time is still give• 
to E uglisll tex t-books of Gree~ ~ml Romau history, i ncluding clal?si~l 
<tu titiUities. 
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illSTCRY OF ROMAN LAW. 

One of tlle best contributions to the historical cause by the classicai 
department at Yale was the impulse given to the study of Roman law, 
from a historical point of view, by the late Professor Hadley, of the 
Gre~k department. He prepared a course oflectures upon Eo man juris
prudence, for the benefit of students at Yale Coll~>ge-a course which 
be gave, in 18i0-'71, to students at Harvard. This ·course was an in
troduction of American students, in an academic way, to a knowledge 
of the true greatness of oid Rome, which consists in her enduring sys
tem of law-a system which Dean Milman says the Christian Church 
despaired. of rendering ·more equitable. The idea of teaching Roman 
law in a regular class course was taken up at Harvard by the late Pro· 
fessor Gurney, who began historical work in connection with the Latin 
department at Cambridge. Professor Ernest Yonng als~ ~ntered the 
field of Roman law, and continues the work at Harvard to this day, in 
connection with the historical department. At Yale the subject of 
Roman law is now taught to law students by Professor A. S. Wheeler, 
of the Sheffield Scientific School, and by Professor Simeon E. Baldwin. 
Academic interest in historical jurisprudence is steadily increasing in 
America. Oolumbia College, in whose law school it was once found 
impossible to awaken interest in Roman law, now bas a regular academic 
lecturer upon this subject-Professor Munroe Smith, of the School of 
Political Science. At the University of Rochester the suQject is repre
sented by Professor W. 0. Morey, who has lately issued an excellent 
historical manual on The Outlines of Roman Law, admirably supple
menting tile pioneer work of Professor Hadley. 

By means of Professor Hadley's excellent manual the subject of Roman 
law has been quietly fostered at the Johns Hopkins University, among 
undergraduate students, during recent years. To encourage this study, 
Professor Ja'mes Bryce, Regius Professor of Roman Law in the Univer
sity of Oxford, was invited, in 1883, to give a short course of lectures 
in Baltimore upon his Oxford specialty; and now, at last, 1\Ir. G. H. Em
mott, a graduate of Cambridge, England, and for seven years lecturer 
on Roman law at Owen's College, Manchester, is giving regular and 
systematic instruction throughout the year to a large class· of graduate 
students in Baltimore. The writer mentions such facts in this connec
tion because, at least, the Baltimore demand for this kind of historical 
teaching is the direct outgrowth of the influence of Professor Hadley. 

POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. 

Before tracing the origin aud development of historical teaching, as 
independent of the classical department at Yale, it is worth while to 
cast another side-light upon its early curriculum. In President Bar
nard's Annual Report o( Columbia College for 1873> there is an inter· 
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esting chapter on" Progressive Changes in the Scholastic System." He 
describes, on page 23, the importance once attached to geography at 
Yale. "Morse's octavo volume of six: hundred pages was professedly 
read to the last syllable. It is true that the lessons assigned were 
enormously long-the contents of twenty or thirty pages being required 
at a single recitation; but the books were completed, and examinations 
were held upon them, not only at the end of the year or session to which 
they belonged, but twice subsequently; once in the spring of the junior 
year, when all the subjects of the course from the beginning up to that 
time were examined upon, and again at the final examination of the 
senior class, in which every subject in the entire course was agai.1 
passed in review. This, at least, was the case in the college in whick 
the undersigned received his education ; and it is believed to have beeB 
the common usage." 

Without defending or f'.Ondemning this old-fashioned system of exam· 
inations and recitations from voluminous text-books, the writer woultl 
simply inquire: What is there in the modern system of historical ins true. 
tion, as practiced in most American colleges, which supplies such a 
broad geographical basis for the study of history and politics as di• 
that ancient treatise by J edediah Morse Y If any modern teacher of 
physical and historical geography: thinks h e is doing work of remark
able excellence, let him look at that old book, once ''read to the last syl· 
able" at Yale College. While not advocating a new edition or there· 
introduction of Morse's ponderous work into any college curriculum, one 
may reasonably urge that something liKe Freeman's Historical Geogra
phy should take its place. 

GENERAL HISTORY. 

General history, as distinguished from classical, was not absent from 
the curriculum of Yale College in 1822, when the publication of courses 
of instruction first began. .At that time Tytler's History was require~ 
for the third term of junior year. T_ytler's General History, Ancient 
and Modern, was the· approved text-book at Yale, as at Harvard, for 
many years. Dr. Peabody, in Cambridge, was -teaching Tytler to fresh
men in 1832, one hour a week, and the book survived at Yalo for an en
tire generation. As early as 1822 the first Yolume of Kent's Commeu· 
taries was taught to the senior class during tlle first and second term·•· 
Thus we find germs of history and political science planted together b"J 
the classical wayside in Yale College; but there was no further devel· 
opment until 1847, when Theodore Woolsey, valedictorian of the claSs 
of 1820, became president of the college. In the first year of his admiB· 
istra.tion, ancient history (probably one-half of Tytler's General History) 
was taught to the junior class dnring their third tet·m, and modern hi~
tory (probably the second half of Tytler) to the seniors during their firit 
term, · 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

The process of development began with Dr. Woolsey's own specialty, 
"Political Philosophy," during the second term of the senior year. This 
course consisted mainly of lectures by the president on International 
Law and Political Science. Wayland's Political Economy was also 
taught to seniors. In 1849-'50.the "Law of Nations" became a specific 
course, as distinguished from "Political Philosophy." The full develop
ment of these early courses of Dr. Woolsey's may be seen in his pub
lished treatises on International Law and Political Science. The former 
is in general use as a text-book in our American colleges, and the latter 
is well known in the literature of scientific politfcs. It is interesting to 
reflect that Dr. Woolsey at Yale College was year after year gathering 
useful materials for his great works during the very same period in 
which Francis Lieber, in the tranquil seclusion of his college·home in 
Columbia, S. 0., was elaporating his now famous treatises on Politi
cal Ethics, Legal and Political Hermenuetics, Civil Liberty, and Self
Government. It is still more interesting to note that the great northern 
and the great southern tributaries to American political science were 
brought together when Theodore Woolsey edited, in 1874, a revision of 
Lieber's Civil Liberty and Self-Government. Both of these men were 
trained in Germany-Woolsey at Bonn, Lieber at Berlin and J en a. 

IDSTORY CONTINUED. 

In 1853-'54, the courses in history and political science at Yale Col
lege were· somewh.at modified. Piitz and Arnold's Ancient History was 
introduced as a text-book for the freshman class during the second 
term. This text-book, which is an American adaptation of the German 
Piitz, long a famous authority in German gymnasia, is not remembered 
by Yale alumni of thirty years' standing with any considerable affec
tion. Men were compelled·to learn the book by heart and recite it ver
batim. Probably no worse method of teaching history was ever in
vented. It was against this memorizing of mere " words, words" that 
Andrew D. White revolted when a student; and this very revolt led 
him , afterward, in 1857, at the University of Michigan, to take a fresh 
and original departure in-historical teaching, thus leading the way to 
great changes of method in this country. In 1863, Liddell's Rome was 
substituted for Piltz and Arnold. In the senior year, the president gave 
one lecture .a week the first term; in connection with Guizot's History of 
Civilization. During the second term, he gave his courses in Political 
Science two hours a week. The third term, Professor Bissell met the 
class daily in a course on the _Constitution of the United States. In 
1855-'56, Lieber's work on Civil Liberty and Self-Government was added 
to tlle course in Political Science, and the number of hours in the first 
and second terms was don~led. 
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ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. 

Before 1861 theological students had enjoyed lectures on the History 
of Missions; but aft.er tllat date Professor George P. Fisher began tt 
o-iye instruction in Church History, with au historical survey of the oll. 
"' or preparatory dispensation in its rel:'l.tion to Christianity; the estab-
lishment and spreatl of Christianity (including missions and persecutions, 
ecclesiastical polity (including the rise aud rule of the papacy, and the 
reformation ) ; and the history of Christian life and worship. Amon: 
the literary results of these lecture courses are Dr. Fisher's valuable and 
sugg-estive works on the Beginnings of Christianity and theHistoryoftbe 
Reformation. For many years Dr. Leonard Bacon gave lectures to the 
theological students upon American Church History, more especially 
upon select topics in ~cw England Cllurch H istory- a fertile field fGr 
historical inquiry. One of the fruits of this pioneer work was Dr. Ba. 
con's Genesis of the New England Churches. 

PROFESSOR ARTHUR ?.!. WHEELER. 

In 18G5, 1\Ir. Arthur 1\L Wheeler, who hatl previously been a tutor i1 
Greek, became professor of history. His lectures were a marked suc
cess from tbe Ycry outset. Graduates of Yale, whom the writer has en· 
countered in historical courses at German universities and as students 
at the Johns Hopkins University, speak of l\Ir. 'Vlleeler's courses with 
admiration. In I SGS, moueru llistory, beginning with the reformation, 
was offered by the professor to seniors for two terms. Tbe first term, 
there was an optional, four exercises a week, in B:tncroft's History ef 
the United States. .Hallam's Constitutional History, with lectures, was 
taught as a reqnired course during t he second term. It is interestin: 
to note that Professor Wheeler has retained this admirable work of 
Hallam in h is English course. This part of his work bas now developel. 
into t wo of the most popular senior electiYes. One course of two hours 
a week, tl•rougbout the college year, is devoted to the origin and develop
ment of the English constitution. Besides lectures, the course includes 
a ~tudy of Taswcll-Laugmead's or Stubbs' Constitutional History, ani 
Bright's or Green's History of England, Volun1e I. Such work afforus 
an excellent introduction t o the stndy of law. A second elective, three 
hours a week, second term, is now offered to seniors by Professtr 
Wheeler. It is de,·oted to the his tory of England during the Tudor ami 
Stuart perious, when the conflict between self-government and arbitrary 
power was finally settletl. Here, also, lectures are supplemented by tile 
required use of standard authorities, such as Hallam's Constitutional 
History of England and Bright's or Green's History, Vol. Ii, wi th 
numerous books of reference. Professor Wheeler early introduced t!J• 
system of a, working library for his classes, and, for its proper equip· 
ment, raised by subscription a considerable sum of money. No syste11 
of historical instruction is more efficient than that which combines vel· 
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untary reading with required work and with suggestive lectures. The 
best ~lements of the old and new methods of historical training h~ve 
been happily united at :Yale. 

After tbe institution of a distinct chai~ of American History, iu 1877, 
Professor Wheeler began to develop an optional course on modern Eu
ropean history for seniors, four hours a week during the first halfyear. 
The foundation of this course was laid by the required study of Hal
lam's Middle Ages, for which it still remains difficult to find an adequate 
substitute in the English language. During the year 1885-'86 this op
tional course in Hallam was represented by Mr. E. G. Bourne, a recent 
graduate from Yale, holding a scholarship, and now giving "A View of 
Trade and Industry in Europe in the Middle Ages," which is a course 
of lectures iu Historical Economics, one hour a week, to graduate
students. Professor Wheeler's own work in European history is now in 
modern fields, and more especially in the history of the French Revolu
tion of 1789 or in the history of Europe since 1815. In this modern 
conrse for seniors, two hours a week for a half-year, he employs such 
authorities as Tocqueville's Old Regime, Mignet's or Taine's History of 
the French Revolution, and Fyffe's History of Modern Europe, or Miil· 
ler's Political History of Recent Times, and Walpole's History of Eng. 
land since .1815. · 

This general plan of work in European history, specializing as it does 
upon modern Europe and the constitutional history of England, im
presses a student of methods in teaching as one of the most sensible, solid, 
and practically useful now in operation. 

PROFESSOR FRANKLIN B. DEXTER. 

In 1877, ·Mr. Franklin B. Dexter, the newly appointed Larned Pro
fessor of American History, conducted the optional course in Bancroft's 
History of the United States, two hours a week, through the second 
term of senior year; a course which he varied, in 1879, by the use of 
Eliot's History ·of the United States and Frothingham's Rise of the Re
public, and, still later, by the use of Lodge's Short History of the Eng
lish Colonies in.N orth "America, Von Holst's Constitutional History of 
the United States, and Johnston's American Politics. He now has a 
course of two hours a week, the first half-year, on American colonial 
history to 1765; and, the second half, the same number of hours upon 
the history of the United States, 176.15-1865. He also gives, the second 
half-year, one hour a week to a short but comprehensive course on 
American history in general. All of Professor Dexter's work, like that 
of Professor Wheeler's, is elective. He conducts his various courses 
upon the topieal method, prescribing to individual students passages in 
various authors, besides the regular class study of such required texts 
as Eliot and Johnston. He has printed lis ts of topics for individual 
s~udy; the authors that are to be consulted are reserved in the library 
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for class use. Good results haYe followed this excellent method of in
dependent and co-operati,'e stnuy in connection with regular class ex
ercises and frequent examinations upon required subjects. Among the 
fruits of this professors hip of American history 1 are Professor Dexter's 
original stmly of "Tlte Pilgrim Church and Plymouth Colony," with a 
critical essay on the sources of information, published in the third vol
ume oflVIr. Jus tin vYiusor's Narra-tive and Critical History of America, 
pp. ~G'i-:?94, and various valuable monographs on New England and 
college his tory, notably, :New Haven in178-!; The History of Connec
ticut as illustrated in her Town Names; The Founding· of Yale Col
lege; Governor Elihu Yale; l\Iemoramla respecting Ed ward WhalleJ 
and WjiJiam Gotl'e; Sketclt of t he Life and Writing·s of John Davenport; 
Biographical Sketches of the Gra<lna tes of Yale Collt>ge; &c. 

Furtller detail::; upon his tory a t Yale Uni>ersity will be given in 
Chapter V III, on American History in Schools, Colleges, and Uni
versities, con tributed to this report by Dr. F. -"· Thorpe, of Phila
llclphia. 

-
1 Professor Dexter'~ dopartrueut of Americau l..tistory w;ts strengtl.teued in 1885-'Bii, 

l.J~· Professor Richards' course of two !.tour!:! a week, for a l.talf year upon t he Colon(a.l 
History of New Eugland to 1G89. 



CHAPTER III. 

HISTORY AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 

Columbia College, in New York, may fairly claim the .honor of being 
the first American institution in America to recognize History as worthy 
of a professorial chair. The institution was founded, as King's College, 
under the royal patronage of George II,- in the year 1754. Arrange
ments appear to have · been made in the original faculty of arts for the· 
teaching of Law and History. 

PROFESSOR JOHN V.A.RDILL, 1775. 

As early as 1773 we find "Johannes Vardill, A.M., Socius," appointed 
professor of Natural Law (Jus Natura1is). ln1775 he was made pro
fessor of history and languages. Undoubtedly, both appointments 
represented the revival of the old English connection between law, 
history, and the classics. As the Jus Naturalis, then · taught in 
European universities, was but the continuity of Roman ideas of philo
sophical jurisprudence, so history was regarded, primarily, as the his
tory of Greece and Rome and as a mere supplement to classical culture. 

John Vardill was a graduate of King's College, and was the very 
first alumnus of that institution to recei-ve an appointment as an in
structor. He seems to have been a favorite pupil of Dr. Co'oper, the 
president of the college, and to have sympathized with him in his Tory 
politics. Indeed, the . young professor early turned his attention to 
political pamphleteering rather than to the teaching of history. It is 
doubtful whether he ever taught any history at all, unless be did it be
fore his second appointment, while yet a professor of jurisprudence. A 
letter, written from London early in 1775, describes him as "Parson 
Vardill,.a native o{ New Yor,k, wlio has been here a twelve-month,-a 
ministerial writer under the signature of Coriolanus, lately appointed 
King'A Professor in the College of New York, with a salary of £200 
sterling." (N. F . l\foore's Historical Sketch of Columbia College, page 
57, edition of 18~6.) President Moore, the historian of Columbia ·col
lege, says (p. 87), the Rev. John Vardill probaby never entered on the 
duties of his office. Very little importance, therefore, should be at
tached to his appointment, save that of the early recognition of History 
and Politics in the faculty of that institution which has since done SQ 

much for their joint advancement in this country. 
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After the Re\7 olution, Columbia College, having d ropped its royal 
name and patron as well as its Tory president and Tory professor of 
history, took a fresh start under American auspices. Au old broadside, 
preserved in the Oolumbi:1. library, contains the statutes of the college 
for 178:'), and a" Plan of E ducation," whereby it appears that historJ 
was taught in what was then a unique wn.y for America. The Rev. 
John Gross, Professor of German and Geogra.pby, from 1784 to 17Da, 
taught t he sophomore class three tiroes n. week: in a course which wa~ 
characterized as a " Description of the Globe in respect of all general 
matter>;. Rise, exten t, and fall of :wcient empires; chronology as low 
as the fall of the Rom<lll Empire; pre~ent state of the world; origin of 
tbe present States and Kiugt1oms-their extent, power, commerce, re· 
ligion, am1 customs; modem chronology.'' This was history with a• 
ancient and geographical basis, but with a modern political outlook. 
I t was a highly creditable course, the best that the writer bas found in 
the annals of any American college, at that early period. It savors, 
however, more of Germltn than of English origin. John Gross, Pre· 
fessor of Germ an a.nd Geography, and afterward of Moral Philosophy, 
evidently represents a European current in American college instruc
tion. He was th e forerunner of Francis Lieber, the German-American. 

PROFESSOR CHARLES ANTHON. 

Side by side with historico-geogmphical studies at Columbi~t ran the 
old scholastic course iu Gree k and Roman Antiqui t ies, which had proiJ. 
ably been taught, from tile iJeginning of the college, in connectiau 
with the classical department. Classical History bas really been the 
life current of his torical inst.rnctiou at Columbia, as in every other 
American college. It was often a feel.Jle, sluggish current, but it was 
constant; and it sufficed to keep history from dying out in the student
consciousness. It would be unprofitable to follow this little classical 
stream through all its meam1erings lo its present deeper and wider 
flow; it is enoug·lt to say that it began to expand during the tutorship 
of Charles Anthon, who was called to teach the classics at Columbia it 
18~0. He became Adjunct Professor in 1830, and Jay Professor of Greek 
and Latin in 1857. Immediately he divided his department with Pr•· 
fessor Drisler; but remained its bead nD till8G7, wh en be died. Tilt 
long service of this cla ssica.l teacher and editor, who has been f'or well· 
nigh two generations a familiar spirit, for good or evil, iu eyery prepar· 
atory school, un<loubte(lly tlid rnnch for the promotion of the study t f 
classical antiquities at Columbia Col lege and tbroughout the country. 
He gave direction to the Leaching of Greek and Roman History, ani 
supplied means for its illustmtion which were helpful in their tim~. 
Without this steady current of classical and antiquarian instructi•• 
which be represented at Columbia for nearly .fifty years, it is doubtful 
~hether ~nch an imp~tus would ha.ve been given to his torical and polit· 
1cal stnd1es as came m 1856 by his direct advice. 
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PROFESSOR JOHN McVICKA.R. 

In the continuity of historico-political studies at Columbia College 
there was another important influence contemporary with Professor 
Anthon ; namely, the Rev. John McVicka.r, who was appointed Pro
fessor of Philosophy, Rhetoric, and Belles Letters in the year 1817. 
This man, the successor of the Rev. Dr. Bowdeu, is too little known to 
American students of History and Economics-in both of which studies 
he was a remarkable pioneer. It would be a useful, as well as pious 
service, if some one of the present instructors in the School of Political 
Science a t '!Jolumbia would prepare a:::~ academic memorial of John Mc
Vickar, as he did of his worthy predecessor, Dr. Bowden (1751-1817), 
in an address delivered to the Alumni of Columbia College, October 4, 
1837. Although the life of the Rev. John McVickar has been written, 
as a" clerical biography," by his son (New York: Hurd & Houghton, 
1872), there is so much of academic interest in his life and writings, so 
much unused biographical material in the archives of Columbia Col
lege, that a special study of his professorial career woulu certainly re
pa.y the younger generation of teachers. 

In general, the service rendered by Professor McVickar to Historical 
andPoliticalScienceatColumbia.College resembles that rendered by Pro
fesor Francis Bowen in Harvard College. Under the broad regis of a philo
sophical professorship, both teachers protected and encouraged historico
political studies. Both inclined most strongly toward politico-economics. 
Both produced text-books of political economy, which, in their day and 
generation, proved very helpful to American students. In these days, 
when the study of economics is coming to th~ front in our colleges and 
universities, it will be recognized as a distinguished honor for Pro
fessor Me Vickar that he was one of tbe :first men in this country to 
lecture upon political economy to students, and also one of the :first to 
tmblish a text-book upon the subject. 

John McVickar (1787-1863) was the son of a leading merchant_ of 
New York City, and was of Scotch descent. H eredity and environ
ment gave him a natural inclination toward the study of economic ques
tions. Born in the business center of the U nited States, into family 
acquaintance with wealthy and influential men, into association with 
Albert Gallatin, Isaac Bronson, and Mr. Biddle, young McVickar couh~ 
not escape the great problems of currency and banking which agitated 
his times. Although, after his graduation from Columbia College, ed
ucated as a theologian and for a time settled a~; rector of a parish in 
Hyde Park, he readily accepted the philosophical professorship made 
vacant by the deatll-of Dr. Bowden in 1817; and, within a · year, peti
tioned to have Political Eqonomy added to his already wi(le domain, 
without any increase of salary. The year 1818 marks the establishment 
of economic science in Columbia Oollege,t which was one of the :first to 

1 William nLd Mary College is au historic rival of Columi.lia with regard to priority 
ofrecognitiou of economics in the curriculum.' iu a. letter from Joseph C. Cabell to 
Thom~ Jetferson1 dated Au~ust 41 16161 is t~if! ~t~tement: "Dr. Smit4 blloS l'dopted, 
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recognize tllis subject in the United States. For seYeral years t he need 
of a text-book of Political Economy was deeply fen by l\lcVickar as 
au aid to his lectures. In 18~1 be appen.rs to have urged Ed ward Ever
ett to prepare a suitable Laml -book ; bnt the great orator, while ex
pressing interest iu the subject, pleaded other engagements. In 1825 
)IcVickar brought; out Jlis On tlines of Political E conomy. This thin 
octavo volume, which au American student may wdl prize if he can now 
secure a copy. was a u Ame"rican adaptation of J. R. M'Culloch's article 
on Political 1-~conorny originail.r published in the Edinburgh supple
ment to tl• e old Encycloprcdin. Britam•ica.. 'l'Llis ar ticle, by the firs t 
Ricardo lecturer 011 Political Economy, well deserves comparison with 
tba.t in the li <'W etli tion of the E ncyclop:rtlia: Britannica:, for t he sake 
of the historical methotl whi ch bot b. n.rt icles represent. l\I'Culloch, with 
his review of tho ri.~e of economic ~;cien ce, the mercantile ssstem, the 
maunfnct uriug system, the opinions of 1\Ir. l\Inu, Sir Josiah Child, Dud
ley North, l\Jr. J1ocke, r.t al., may be as tmly calletl a reprcsentati,·e of 
t he historical sel10ol of economics as Kuies or Roscher. 

f t is iuteresting to reflect tllat the English historical method of J. R. 
l\l'Cnlloch was iutrotlucetl into America by John l\IcVickar, more than 

the ReYicw of Mon tcsl)nica (hy ConnL DPstntt Tracy] as the text-hook on t he Princi
ples ofGoYerurucnt for Lhe stutlcuts of\Yilli:1ro :tntl ;\Jary. He will atlopt either Sa.y 
or Tmcy oul'ol it.it:al Econom~· , a~> t ho ono or tho other nmy appear best, when the 
latter comes ont." Tracy's Treatise on Political E conomy, for the translation a.nd 
publication of which Jefli.Jrson b:ul <'arly nna.ugetl, was is>;uctl from t.he press of Joseph 
~lillig:w, a.t G<'Orgctown, D. C., inll:lli, with a brief int roductory sketch of the his
tory of nconowic li temtme frotn Jefl't:rsou'~; own peu. C:~bcll wa.s meuitn.ti ng a 
t ranslation of Say, but g:LYe up the project . 'l'l':lcy's ehtbora.tc J1eview of )fontesq uien 
was puhlishccl a.t, J efferson 's instance it t Phibtlclpltia, eircn 1812. This work, which 
was adopted at \\-i11in.ut :wd :\r:H'Y College in1816, con t:tiactl Tmcy's econom'c views. 
Jefi'erson sai<l, wh<'n recomroen<ling iL through Cabell: " Dr. Smith, you say, asks 
what is the uest elementary uook on the princip'1es of goverumeut; None i n the 
wol'ltl Nl u:tl fo the l1evicw of lllontes')uil'u, printed at Phila.tlel phia n. few years ago. 
It ha~ Lite :ttlnwta~•', too, of being equ:dly sonml aml corrective of t he principles of 
poli tical ecouom~-. ao•l a.ll with in the compass of a thin 8vo." Jefferson was one of 
the first lll'omoters of political econow.r iu t h is country. Iu181G be wrote to Cabell 
that he wonl<lr•' Utler the country n. gn•at service by transln.t.ing S:ty, "for t here is no 
hr: . .uch of science of ,,-hiclt om· conntr,rmeu seem so ignomut as political economy." 
.Tdl'erson carnll ,-cry ncar capturing the FrPnch economist for l1 is own Central College, 
a.ftcnntnl the t:n i n!r~ity of Yirgiuia.. .Tcfl'erson wrote to his friend Cabell .January 
:., 181:.,: "I h:tve btely rceeiYetl a letter from S:ly. H e has in conterupl:ttion tore
movo f·o this country, ~~ utl to this neighhorhootl particularly." Failing in that bril
liant scltenw, Jcffersou secur<'.t, in ll:lli, tho profcs.~orial scrdces of Dr. Thomas 
Cooper, t he Engl ish c•·onouti~t :Ln•l r~f'nge<', who ha•l set.tle• l in Penusylvn.ui:~ some 
~·ears hefom, au cl b:lll t.ll('l'C writ teu II ]lOll Ct:Oll!llllic suhjc<:f .~. A~ cady~~~ uno Jeffer
~ou s:ti<l of Cooper: "The ll t>St ]liPc~s unpolitical ceonotny which h:wo been writwn 
in t his conutry Wf't'e l>y Cooper.'' T lti8 Huh·ers:tl schol:tr , of wh<.nn ~o little is now 
kuow n, nen-r ad.nally t:tngh t J•ol itieal economy in the Unina·sity of \ ' irgi;tia., which 
•·hosu hiw for its first profes.~or, lmt fmnt which ltB carl~· rc,;i~twtl un acconnt of sec· 
t arian opposiliou. He b<'came eminent as a tcaebcr of ccouo1uics in tho Colle(Te of 
Sou tlt C:1roliua, where lto early publish<)d a. lexL-huok of political ccouomy, w

0

bich 
should be compared w ith that of l\IcYickar. 
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twenty.five years before the rise of either of these Gerrnan pioneers. 
By more than fifty years did the Scotch student of M'Culloch and Adam 
Smith anticipate the American disciples of Knies and Roscher in ad
vocating historico-political economy. McVickar appended. many origi
nal notes to M'Culloch; and, among other good things, he said of poli t
ical economy: "To the rising government of America it teaches the 
wisdom of European experience." He called economics "the redeem
ing science of mo~ern times-the regenerating principle that, in con
nection with the spirit of Christianity, is at work in the civilized gov
ernments of the world, not to re\olutionize, but to reform." Besides 
his original notes, which show not only deep moral, but profound prac
tical insight into economic questions, McVickar appended a g~neral 
summary of economic science, which probably reveals something of his 
own method of presenting the subject to his classes .. This text· book, 
which is said to be "the first work on the science of political economy 
publishedinAmerica,m (McVickar's Life of John McVickar, 85) was wel
comed by Chancellor Kent and Thomas Jefferson in the warmest terms. 
The sage of Monticello said of the subject which the book represented: 
"I rejoice to see that it is beginning to be cultivatRd iu our schools. 
No country on earth requires a sound intelligence of it more than ours.'' 

Among the early economic writings of McVickar are the following 
pamphlets: Interest Made Equity (18~6), an English ~rticle, like his text
book, with American notes ; Hints on Banking (1827), an original paper 
of forty or.more pages, addressed to a member of the New York legis
lature, and said to have been the origin of the free banking law of New 
York (1833), and the scientific forerunner of practical reforms in the 
Bank of England, 1844, and also tl.te National Bank Act of the United 
States in 1863 (Appendix to the L.ife of McVickar, 411). A more dis
tinct foreshadowing of our present national system of banking was 
Professor McVickar's article, published in 1841, entitled "A National 
Bank: Its Necessity and most Advisable l!~orm." This and other finan
cial artic!es were published by Me Vickar in theN ew York Review, which 
closed its inflnentialcareer in 1842. He wrote on" American Finances"; 
on "The Expediency of Abolishing Damages on Protested Bills of Ex
change"; · on "The Evils of Divers State ·Laws to regulate Damages on 
Foreign Bills of Exchange," &c. A complete bibliography of the writ
ings of John Me Vickar would be a helpful addition to the Dewey system 
of classification in theexcellentlibrary of Columbia College. In the his
tory of economic thought in the United States John McVickarwill surely 
take an honorable place as an academic pioneer. Practical economists, 
like Franklin, Robert Morris, and Alexander Hamilton, this country bad, 

1 This statement, .as will appear from the previous foot-note, ia not strictly true, 
for Destutt Tracy's Treatise on Political Economy appeared in 1817. McVickar un
doubtedly deserves great credit for pioneer work, but the claim to absolute priority 
in this country as a lecturer upon Political Economy, as~erted for him by his filial 
biographer, should be viewed with caution until the facts are more fully known. 
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indeed, deY eloped; but professorial economists, with original and in
<lependent views, were rare in America before t he <bys of ,Tohn Me· 
\-iekar. His chief rival to priority was Professor Cooper, of Dickinson 
College and of the University of Penn sylvania, the friend of J eii'erson, 
an<l the predecessor ofFn:tncis Lieber, in Colnmbia, S .. U. By a s ingular 
chance the two lines of economic teaching e<tme tog·ether at la.st in Co
lumbia College, New York, when, in1S.J7, Francis Lieber was called to 
that institution as t he successor to John 1\IeVickar. 

The sn bject of Hi story wa s abo taugi.J t by Professor l\Ic Vickar as a 
branch of his pililosophical department. The statutes of Columbia 
College show that from the begiuniug of tlte p resent ceutur.v Greek and 
Roman H istory, or Classical Antiquities, rcmainetl in tlle hands of' the 
cbssical depart ment. But some attentiou was alway::> gi ,·en to Modern 
History; and this appears to ha,·e been intrusted to the professor of 
Philosophy,RI.Jetorie, and Belles J.1ettres. It was p robably a natural con
tinuation of the original historical work of John Gross, teacher of Geog
raphy and German, who was made Professor of' Philosophy, also, in 
1787. The preparation which Professor :Ni eVickar enjoyed for the 
teaching of his tory was not as good as t hat wll ich came to him by na
t ure antl associations for the t eaching of political economy. While 
yet a theological student, he appears, however, to have pursued a course 
of historical reading, and to ha.,·e iuven tetl a system of mnemonics 
which he applied to Bossnet's Chronolgy. E ntering npou his profess
orsh ip, 1\fcVickar worked out his own methods of instruction by a long 
course of experience, t he results of which may be generalized upon the 
basis of the following authentic tes timony. 

In a report of a committee of the trns tces of Colnmbia College, a 
stat ement was made, in 1856, by Professor M:cVickar, with respect to 
the duties of his department. He said his professorship comprised a 
"union of historieal and philosophical studies," of ''hich h e advised 
the division. To tbe sophomores, during their fi rs t semester, he t aught 
" :Modern European History, more especially from the latter half of the 
fifteenth century, being tile period suggested by H eeren as the true 
commencement of the European 8ystem. '.rbe second session was the 
exact and critical study of Englis h H istory, as the great storehouse of 
our political wisdom. In addition to tltis , there were essays on subjects 
connected ·with the course read and criticised iu the leetnre-room; the 
whole embodied in notes, as state<l in my annual reports." In r egard 
to his method of t eaching, Professor :i\IeYickar told the committee 
that any good history in the hands of s tudents was s ufficient. He 
said, "The subject is s t udied, not t l.Je t ext· book. 1\fy practiee is, at the 
commencement, to ex plain tl.Je suhjcct of text-books, a nd to give the 
class n, lis t of the best, any one of wl!ieh wou ld be satisfacton·. I have 
made it a point to aseertain from the best students of other c~lleges tl..te 
results of studying from text-books, a ud have fel t that s uch iustrnction 
makes little impression on the memory." In reply to a question from 
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the committee as to whether he delivered his lectures from neltee;, Pro. 
fessor Me Vickar said : "I have written notes ; and in the earlier periods 
I used to read lectures. Experience btought me to a freer use of notes, 
as guiding the analysis of the subjects, but not controlling the words." 

All this has a modern tone, and indicates a man of sensible ideas. 
There was, however, one radical fault found with Professor McVickar, 
which be perhaps inherited from D~. Bowden ; be did not succeed in 
keeping good discipline among his students. In his eulogy of Dr. Bow
den, Me Vickar said, with a certain reflex significance, ''As a disciplina
rian be held lightly the staff of authority." · McVickar's own students 
appear to have recognized th.is amiable weakness in their master, end 
to ha-re presumed upon it. Some dissatisfaction was felt by the admin
istration with what was allowed in the recitation·room of Professor Mc
Vickar; and the inquiry into his methods of instruction reveals a cer· 
tain animus, with a decided tendency toward a reconstruction of the 
entire department. 

Iu1857, by the advice and consent of Professor McVickar, the duti.es · 
of his too laborious and too comprehensive professorship were divided 
into three independent chairs : (1) Moral and Intellectual Philosophy; 
(~) A.ncient and Modern Literature (Belles Lettres); (3) History and Po
litical Science. Professor McVickar was transferred to the chair of Evi· 
deuces of Natural and Revealed Religion which he held until1864, when 
he retired from office, his duties passing to th_e then president. The 
chair of Philosophy was given to Professor Charles Murray Nairns. 
The chair of Belles Lettres was. offered to Samuel Eli.ot, of Boston ; but 
he declined it, arid the duties were then intrusted to Professor Nairns. 

ADVICE OF PROFESSOR ANTHON. 

In the report of the committee above cited is a statement by Pro· 
fessor Anthon, with reference to the status of history at Columbia Col
lege, in the year 1856, at which time there was considerable discussion 
among the trustees with reference to the reorganization of departments 
and the conversion of the college iuto a university. In answer to a 
question propounded by the committee a.s to whose duty it then was to 
teach Ancient History, Professor Anthon said that, as regards fresh
men, it belonged to the Atljunct Professor of Latin and Greek. He 
said, also, that the histqrical teaching of subsequent classes-the con. 
tinuation of freshman ~istory and Geogra.phy-belonged to the philo
sophical department of Professor Me Vickar. Then follows Professor 
Anthon's recommendation for a distinct chair of History. "In my 
opinion," be said, "the whole subject ought to be assigned to a sepa
rate department, called the Professor~;hip of History, distinct from the 
other departments and embracing both Ancient and Modern History." 
This was the same idea which influenced Harvard College,·in the y1·ar 
1W39, to institute the McLean Professorship of Ancient aud Modern 

7~7 ED, NO, 2-5 
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History which was first held by Jareu Sparks. A suitable man to real. 
ize this 

1
idea in Columbia College was doubtless already in the mind of 

President King, and such confidential advisers as Professm: Anthon. 

THE CALL OF FRANCIS LIEBER. 

As earlr- as 1853 there bad begun a presidential correspondence witl 
Francis Lieber, Professor of History, Political Economy, and PhilosopliJ 
in the College at Coh1mbin, S. C. "About three years ago," says Lieber, 
in a communication to the Columbia tru;-;tees written in September, 
185G, "I was requested to gi\e my views regardi ng a university in New 
York. I sent a paper to Presiden t Kiug, and would now refer te 
that." About this time (185G) Lieber, among others, had been asketi 
by th~ trustees for writt.en opinions1 'on a great Yariety of ques· 
tions of academic interest. It was, undoubtedly, this correspondence 
and the growing fame of Lieber's works on civil liberty and political 
ethics which secured him the call,2 in 18j7, to the professorship of Bia· 
tory and Political Science in Columbia College. In February of that 
year be hatl recommended to tlle trustees that tlley should begin tbe 
universi ty at once. "Four professors," be said, "one of Languages er 
Literature, one of History and Political Sciences, an<l two of t!Je Nat. 
nral St:iences would seem sufficient to make a beginning." Notlliog 
came of this excellent project for n. uni,ersity; but Lieber was soon i•· 
stalled in a position for wllici..J, by natn ral pre<.lilectiou and academic ex· 
perience, lle was eminen.tly fitted. By vote of tlle trustees, October i, 
1857, the following subjects of instruction, some of which were doub~ 
less designed for law students, were assigned to the new Jlrofessor: 
:Modern History, Political Science, International Law, Civil Law, u d 
Common Law. Evidently, both Lieber and the trustees bad a lar,e 
conception of the duties of the new professorship and of its possible re· 
lations to t he Colum bia Law School. It was a colossal undertaking for 
one man to attempt to lecture upou all these great subjects. Lieber car· 
riecl as much of t lle burden as he was able to do, from 1857 until1865, 
when be was transferred to the Columbia College Law School as pro
fessor of Constitutional History. 

ALLIAN CE OF HISTORY .A.l\D POLI'l'ICAL SCffiNCE. 

The call of Francis Lieber to Columuia College, New York, in 18i7, 
from Columbia, S. C., marks the 5rst recognition by a Northern colle'e 

1 Repl ies of Gentlemen, not officers of the Institution, to printed-circular questio11 
of the cowmit.tee. Communication of Profe~sor Francis Lieber, l t:G6. T hese replill 
are in a liouud volume of Reports, Statements, Opinions, Testimony, 1858, Coluw\il 
College Library. 

~ ReRolu lious Passed by t lle Trustees of Columbia College, 1820- 1868. NEIW York: 
Van Nostrand, 180.-l. It is in teresting to note, in connection with the call of Fr~nci• 
Lieber, that, in February, 18::i7, on motion of. Mr. Ruggles, it was re~olved thai I 
professorship of American History I.Je established in Columbi:J. College. . 
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of history and politics as properly co-ordinated sciences. At the Col
lege of South Carolina, Lieber had taught history, political economy, 
and philosophy as a homogeneous group. The presence of the latter 
subject in his professorship betrays a survival of the old scholastic 
connection between metaphysics and politics, a connection which lasted 
long at Harvard, Columbia, and many other colleges. It was the great 
ambition of Lieber to associate history with the political sciences, and 
to make these studies an independent and homogeneous department. 
This end was finally achieved by his establishment in Columbia Col
lege, New York. The combination which he there made was the his
torical corner-stone of the extensive school of political science wb,ich 
is now building in that institution under -the direction of. Lieber's suc
cessor, Professor John W. Burgess. 

There is a valuable and suggestive idea in Lieber's first combination 
of history and politics w:hich ought to influence all American colleges 
and universities in the proper co-ordination of these studies. If, for · 
economic or other reasons, there must be a grouping of various sub
jecl:a under one administrative· head, history ought rather to be yoked 
with political science than with language; literature, or philosophy. 
The nature of history and political science determines their intimate 
relation, if not their necessary co-ordination. "History is past politics, . 
and politics is present history." History is, primarily, the experience 
of man in organized societies or so-called states. Political science is 
the application of this historical experience to the existing problems of 
an ever progressive society. History and politics are as inseparable as 
past and present. This vie.w is justified by the best historical and po
litical opinion of our time : Ranke, Droysen, Bluntschli, Knies, Roscher, 
Nitzscb, Freeman, Seeley, and by the practical experience of the best 
American colleges and universities. 

LIEBER'S ANTECEDENTS. 

Franz Lieber was a German-American. He was born in Berlin in 
the year 1800, and was educated in the Berlin Gymnasium, one of the 
many institutions founded for the physical and mental training of Ger
man youth, and for the liberation of Prussia from the Napoleonic yoke. 
Lieber was always· an enthusiast for liberty. He fought in the battle 
of Waterloo, against the French, when he was only fifteen years old. 
He took his doctor's degree at Jena, in 1820. He then went to Greece, 
like Lord Bs-·ron, to aid the revolutionists. He returned, in sorry plight, 
by way of Rome, where he found shelter and encouragement in the 
house of Niebuhr, the historian, then Prussian ambassador at the 
Papal court. Young Lieber became house-tutor to Niebuhr's son Mat. 
eus, and was the intimate companion of the historian of Rome 'in h·is· 
walks over the Campagna. Lieber learned the science of history from 
~ne of the greatest of German masters, from a man who, perhaps m~re 
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than all others, save Leopold von Ranke, bas influenced historical study 
in the nineteenth century. 

Politics were learned by Lieber not so much from masters and from 
books as from the harsh experiences of actual life in Greece and Prus. 
sia. En""land and America. He was bred in tllc school of student·en. 

' b 
t husiasts, but bis ideals were tempered by contact with facts. For his 
revolutionary seutimentii he once sat for several months in one of the 
state prisons of Prussia. Liberated, finally, through the personal infiu.; 
ence of Niebuhr, by his advice Lieber sought refuge in E ngland, in 1823, 
This favored laou, where liberty has always been secured through law, 
gave character and substance to the young German's political philos
oplly. He abandoned dreams and idle speculations. Henceforth the 
English reality of institutional liberty became his ideal. 

In 18:37. Lieber came out to America, where his practical philosophy 
was destined to find vigorous expression in the teaching of youth. It 
is ofLen said, with a shade of wonder and compassion, that Lieber began 
life in Boston as teacher iu a swimming-school. Few people really UD· 

derstand what this fact represents. In Prussia, Francis Lieber hai 
been a gymnastic pupil of Dr. Jabn, the father of mouern physical cult
ure; the man who, more than all others, laid the basis of phyl'lical train
ing for New Prussia and for the Pmssian army. Dr. John Warren anfi 
a few prominent gentlemen in Boston lla(l conceived the idea of intr• 
ducing the Prussiau system of physical culture into this country. They 
invited "Father Jahn" to come over to Boston and establish a gymna. 
sium. J alln was unwilling to come; but he recommended one of his 
fa-vorite pupils, :Franz Lieber, then in England. Accordingly, Lieber 
was asked to come to Boston and conduct the Tremont Gymnasium, 1 

which he gladly consented to do. The full sign ificance of the fact or 
Lieber's teaching in a Boston swiwming·scbool is, therefore, that he ' 
taught, scientifically, Prussian gymnastics, of which a swimming-school 
was only an incidental. Lieber was almost the first exponent in Amer· 
ica of the pl.Jysical basis of education. The very first .teacher of gyBJ· 
uastics in this country was Dr. Charles Beck, a uotller pupil and friead 
of" Father Jahn." Beck established a gymnasium in connection with 
the famous Round Rill School, at Northampton, ll'Iass., in 1825, where 
George Bancroft, one of the managers of the school, aud himself an oft'· 
spring of German culture, began to write the History of the United 
States. Beck, tlle gymnast, was, at the same time, teacher of Latin; 
and he afterward became professor of Latin in Harvard College.~ 

1 Physical Training in American Colleges a nd Universities, by Dr. B. M. Hartwell, 
Circularofinfonnation, Bnreau of Education, No. 5, 1885, pp. :.!4, 16i; a very 8Uf· 

• gesth·e and val uable document .. 
An interesting- fact, not mentioned in Dr. Hartwell's r eport, !s t he direct com1111· 

nica.tion of the gymnasium idea from the Ronnel Hill School to Williams Colle,e. 
Ex.prcsideut )lark Hopkins, iu hiss emi-centcrmial address I8tl6. ~ays Williams wll 

"the first college to mo,·e in regard to it (a gymnasium):" ' " I Jas sent, when a t•· 
tor, to Northampton to 11ee it; and the result was some apparatus in t he optn .U, 
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Francis Lieber was not content with teaching gymnastics. He was 
American correspondent for German newspapers. He undertook,.with 
success, an American adaptation of the Conversations lexikon of Brock
haus, in the old Encyclopredia Americana, upon which he did much 
original work, embodying the fruits of his study of English institutions. 
In such contributions we have the key-note to Lieber's life-work. He 
wa~ to mediate between German culture and American wants through 
Anglo-American training. He was the transmitter of German ideas of 
education to Girard College, in Philadelphia. Without following his 
career from Boston down the Atlantic sea-board, we find the young 
man, at the age of thirty-seven, just . ten years after his landing in 
America1 installed as professor in a Southel'n college, in Columbia, 
S. C. There he remained for. just twenty years. It was his golden 
time of scholastic leisure and scholarly production. All of his great 
works-his Legal and Political Hermeneutics, his Political Ethics, and 
his Civil Liberty and Self-government-were produced during this 
sojourn at the South. These works represent the first real transmission 
of German political philosophy to the New Worlu, through the clarify. 
ing experieuce of English history and American life. · His was the first 
great original produCtion of political science in America. This creatio11 
came from the contact of a philosophic German mind with the historic 
realities of Anglo-American liberty. Lieber always had a wonderful 
power of assimilating the facts of experience. His strong, healthy nat
ure, made i:nore vigorous by physical culture, seemed to thrive in every 
new environment. From all sides he drew fresh inspiration. A Ger
man at heart, he became English in his history and American in his 
politics. 

LIEBER'S METHOD OF TEACHING. 

Judge Thayer, Lieber's biographer, says, with great earnestness, 
''America owes a large debt to Lieber. Probably no man bas instructed 
so many of our countrymen in_the truths of history, the canons of ethics, 
and the principles of politic.al science. Nearly forty years of his life 
were spent in that service-yea.rs crowded also with industry in other 
departments, and in which he produced those great works which will 
in the future take their place beside the most important which have ap
peared in the history of jurisprudence. His method of teaching was 
such as to make the subject attractive in the highest degree to his 
students, and they thoroughly understood everJthing they learned. 
He never read lectures, but expounded his subject in terse, familiar 
language, and impressed them by copious and happy illustrations. At. 
the end of every recitation he gave out what, for the next time, they. 
south of East College. I r emember a swing and some parallel bars. From that swing 
and those bars the present gymnasium, with its clock, ha.s been developed through 
81\Veral intermediate forms~much, I sappr·se, as the.. higher animals were developed 
f.rom the lower." · · . 
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ought to read collaterally, and what peculiar subjects or persons. they 
ought to study besides the lesson. He caused them to read poetry atd 
fictiou, in connection with history, to see bow great writers had con. 
ceived great characters. He relied much upon the blackboard. To 
one he would give chronology; to another, geography; to another, 
names; to another, battles. Four larg·e blackboards were in constaBt 
use at t he same time, and often a considerable part of the floo-r besid~ 
All names were required to be written down, sometimes sixty or ser. 
enty, by one student, with a word or two showing that the writer knew 
what they meant. All places were pointed out on large maps and globes. 
All definitions were written on the black board1 in order that there might 
be no mistake. Foreign names were always written on the blackboard 
behinu him. He always appointed a lesson; but the students, wlle1 
they came, diu not know whether they were to recite or to l isten tea 
1ecture, so that they always had to be prepared. Notes of his lectuw 
were to be taken; and he required each student to have a blank hoek, 
wl!erein they must enter titles of books and subjects to be studied iu 
later life-such as were necessary for an educated man; and he was , 
particular in requiring this blank book to have a firm cover. He used I 
to say that hooks were, like men, of little use without a stiff back.'. 
(The Life, Character, and Writings of Francis Lieber, by Ron. M. Rua·i 
sell Thayer, republished in Lieber's Miscellaneous Writings, Vol. I, p. 
3~) . 

PRESIDENT BARNARD'S REPORT1 1865. 

In President Baruard's Annual Report for 1865 there is some account 
of the status of Lieber's dCJpartment after the lapse of eight years . . Tbe 
president said the seniors were taught Modern History, Political Phi· 
losophy, and Political Economy. The text· books, in the two latter sub
jects, were Liebel''s Civil Liberty and Say's Political Economy. Lie bees 
own annotated copies of these works are now preserved in the historic~ 
library of the Johns Hopkins University, showing the wealth Of facl 
a.ud illustration which he accumulated for his classes, in greater volu111 
with each succeeding year. President Barnard says that" as a baais 
for the lectures on Modern History, the professor took Weber's Outlines 
of Universal History." These subjects were taught two hours weekly, 
chiefly by impromptu lectures on the part of the teacher and writte• 
exercises on the part of the stu dent. To the junior class the professor 
gave two honrs a week of historical instruction through the year. The 
sophomore class had Roman History- from Wilson's Outlines-to tbt 
downfall of the Western Empire. From the same text. book the fresb· 
men were taught the histol'y of Greece down to the conquest of that 
country by the Romans, in 146 B. C. 

In this same report President Barnard expresses some dissatisfactiea 
with the distribution of professorial force in the curriculum of Colum· 
bia College. He says: "All t4e subjects embraced iu the two depart· 
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ments of Philosophy and English and of History and Political Scien!3e, 
-inight be -better .put into ~he hands of a single instructor, with a tutor 
to assist him, than be disposed -of as at present. It is quite doubtful, 
in the vi~w of the undersigned, whether Modern History, in the proper 
sense of the word, ought to occupy any considerable space in the teach
ing of our colleges. The subject is so vast, and practically so exhaust
Jess, that the little which can be taught in the few hours of class in
struction (if that is all the learner ever knows) amomits to but a. small 
remove from absolute ignorance. There are certain large outlines that 
can be sketched boldly out; but that being done, the instructor will 
much more profitably employ himself in furnishing the stu_dent with 
something of the bibliography of history-in giving him, in short, . a 
guide for his private reading-than in attempting any detail of the· 
growth and decline of particular peoples, or the rise and fall of _partic
ular empires." . 

On the 5th of June, 1865, the trustees of Columbia College resolved 
that a committee Qf five be appointed to report ''on the ·expediency of 
abolishing the professorship of history." On the 6.th o( July follow
ing it was resolved, "That, until further order of this boar(!, instruc
tion in history and political economy be given by the· professor of phi· 
Josopby and English literature, under the direction of the -president." 
Columbia College thus returned· to the old-system which ~ad prevailed 
in 1856, before the duties of Professor Me Vickar had been divided, and 
before Francis Lieber had been cailed to represent History and Polit
ical Science. Professor Nairne, who was McVickar's successor in Phi
losophy, now took direction of all the English and historical work, with 
Eugene Lawrence-since known to literary fame-as an assistant in 
the branches last mentioned. Wayland's Political Economy was taught 
to the senior class by the professor of philosophy. Lieber's predilec
tion for more advanced political science and his natural inclination to 
work with law students, rather than with undergradu-ates, probably 
had much to do with this seeming reaction on· the part of college in
struction. But it does not appear that the historical teaching by Mr. 
Lawrence was at all inferior to that give~ by any of his predecessors. 
He taught the freshmen Anthon's Manual of Antiquities and Wilson's 
Outlines of the Early .Ages of the World and of Grecian History; 
while to the upper classes he taught Roman History, Medireval History, 
and Modern History down to 1763, closing his course with the philo
sophic causes and leading facts of the French Revolution. He also re
quired essays on historical subjects every month. History continued 
as an annex to the department of Philosophy and English Literature
down to 1876, with frequent changes of the historical instructor~ 

In the president's reports for 1871-'72, the following statements con
cerning Dr. Quackenbos's methods of historical teaching are noteworthy: 
"The method of instruction was peculiar. Students were-required to 
write upon t4e bl~~bo~rQ. ~ccouuts of the !!!Ubjects given to them; and 
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thus th<>~· learned facility au<l condensation of expression, and proba. 
bly fi xt:d detai l:> more tirm!y iu tl1eir miJHls." (Bq>Ort of 1871, 10- ll.] 
Agaiu, Presitleu t namanl ouscnes : " 'I lie method of dail~ recitation 
cou ~; i s ted, to a large extent, of written sketcl!es, prepared m prcseuce 
of the class hy in<Jh·idual stntleuts upon tl!e blackl.loanl." (R ... portof 
1873, 11. ) This methotl of recital ion ,frow blac.l; board briefs or analyses 
ba s llecu profitably employed in certain departmeuts at the West Poir 
Military Acaclemy and iu tl.Jc Uuinrsity of Virgiuia. Tl1C historical 
text-book · at Colnmuia Collegt:>, for tl!e period from 1805 to 1876, were 
Wil:sou, \Vcber, Ta._ylor, llurue, Liugard, aml CrP.asy. 

LIEDER IN TilE LAW SCHOOL. 

The profe:;sional work of Francis Lieber, from 1865 to 1876, was chiefly 
in the La w School. His salary there was $4,000 per annum. By reso
lutiou of the trustees of Columbia College,Juue 6, 1865, law studen ts 
were rct) uired to attellll such of Dr. Lieber's lPctures as th e law-school 
committee slw uld deem proper. By another resolu t ion, passed Octoi.Jer 
!), 1S65, Lit·bcr'::; title was dcclarell to be" Profes::;or of Oonstitutioual 
Uistor_y and PulJiic La.w." It ";~as al~o t!Jeu rt·soh·ed tlla t " i t shall be 
t i.Je duty of the professor, dnriug each acatlt·mic year, to delinr one lect
ure, wet·kl_r, to each class ; t!Ja t lectures on the cons titutional history 
of Euglaud be clcliHred to tlle junior cla ss, and on t hat of tile United 
State~ to the seuior class ; anti also a course ou modern politieal history 
to tl1ejnnior class, a!Hl ou go,·erument to tlle senior class." Au authori
tati,·e .-;tatOJneut iureg·ar<l to Lieber's couu ection witll tile Columbia CoL 
lege Law School is tile followin g, lly Profe:;;sor Dwigll t, for many years 
th e head of that school : "Professor Lit· be.':; connection with tllcscbool 
co nt.iu uetl until his cleath, in t.he s ummer of 1872; aud l1e gave, ,Yearlj', 
a course of lcctnres npon tilose special subjects iu wl.Jicb be bad gained 
great distinction for h is learning, originality, aud independence of 
thongut, t•xteu:si>e resea rcl.J, aml sound judgment, Yiz, ' Tlle His tory or 
Political Literature' ; ' Poli tical Ethics '; 'The Origin, D eYelopment, 
Object~. autl His tory of Political Society'; 'Constitutional Govern· 
meut,' etc. Since his death his p la ce bas been temporarily fill~d by 
special lt'ctmcr:;;, tleli,·eriug- courses of lectures upon the cognate sub· 
jccts of political scic11ce, ch·il poli ty, aml iuternatioualla.w, among whom 
l.J an~ IJcen inclntlctl lion. George H. Gusman, formerly United States 
Cousnl to Del1UH1rk; Charles \V. McLean, and Professor John W.Bur· 
gcss of Ambcr:st College. It is expected, howeYer, t hat a professor will 
soou be electetl to occnp_Y, pcrmanen t13·: this -vacaut chair." ( (~uoted in 
t !J e Uis torical Ske_tc ll or Colu~ l>ia College, 1754-187G, by Professor J. 
Howard Van Amrmge, p age 8<1.) 

PROFESSOR JOHN W. llURGESS . 

. The_call_ofProfessot· Joiln \V. Burgess t o take up anew tbe work of 
Fran~1s LJCl.>cr, both in tue law school and in Columbia College, wa~ 
due, 1u great mcasure1 to the good judgment and personal influence of 
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Professor Theodore W. Dwight, who, during his own lecture. courses on 
constitutional law at Amher.st, had discovered the merits of the rising 
young professor of History in tha.t institution. Even before his call to. 
Amherst, however, Mr. Burgess had been recommended to Columbia by 
President Seelye. 

John W. Burgess, born in Cornersville, Tenn., 1844, was graduated 
from Amherst College in 1867. He was the class orator, and a .man 
higllly esteemed by the president and faculty. He probably acquired 
!lis taste for history and political science through the personal influence 
of President Seelye,. who has pointed more than one Amherst graduate 
to the lJistorico-political field of study. After graduation, Mr. Burgess 
first studied law for two years with one of the trustees of the college, 
the Bon. ITenry Morris, LL. D., of Springfield, Mass.; but, through the 
recommendation of President Seelye, he soon after went .to Knox Col· 
leg ... , Galesburg, III., where he,taught English literature and political 
economy from 1869 to 1871. He then went to Germany to study his
tory and political science in Goettiugen, Leipzig, and Berlin. In the 
latter nniverRity be came particularly under the influence of the late 
Professor Gnstav Droysen, the political historian of Prussia. In 1873 
Mr. Burgess was called to the newly established professorship of history 
and political science in Amherst Oollege, where be lectured with extra
ordinary success until18i6,.when he was invited to a similar chair in 
Columbia College, as the successor of Francis Lieber . . 

INFLUENCE OF PROFESSOR BURGESS AT .AMHERST COLLEGE. 

The influ~mce which Professor Burgess exerted upon the students of 
A.mllerst College during his three years' sojourn in that institution is 
hardly paralleled in the annal~ of the college. For for~y years, from 
1833 to 1873, there had been scarcely ariy Modern History in the curric
ulum. In early years considerable attention had been given to the 
suhje.ct by Professor Nathan W. Fiske, father of Mrs. Helen Hunt 
Jackson. Ile was professor of Greek and Belles Lettres, but found 
time to teach history, by topics and lectures, to both juniors and seniors. 
He was a truly modern spirit; for, while expounding Heeren's Politics 
of Ancient Greece, he gave lectures on European and American politics, 
from an historical point of view. One unique feature of the course on 
American History was described to the writer by Professor William S. 
Tyler-Professor Fiske's successor in the Greek department at Amherst. 
Every year Professor Fiske used . to introduce to his class a veteran 
soldier of the Re>olution-General Mattoon, of Amherst-who told the 
boys about tho battle of Saratoga., in which he himself had persona)ly 
engaged. This objective method-which reminds one of Goldsmith's 
village veteran who "shouluered his crutch and showed bow fields were 
won"-is, after all, the same in principle as that employed by modern 
historical socit~ilgs at H'drvard a:nd at the Jdtlris Hopkins Universiti9s, 
w~~re veteran officers, from both the Confederate a,nd Federal sides, · 
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have been invited to lecture to students on the campaigns of our late 
civil war. 

After Professor Fiske took the burden of Latin as well as Greek, in ·. 
1833, modern history had to be abandoned at Amherst; but for many 
years classical history continued to live upon the inspiration furnished 
by Fiske's translation from the German of Eschenburg. Political 
science never died out at Amherst. Almost from the beginning ofth~ -. 
college, 1821, such works as Vattel's Law of Nations, Say's Politic!:U · 
Economy, Ferguson's Civil Government, Kent, Story, Wayland, and 
Walker were taught by the philosophical department. Indeed~ Pro
fessor Fiske took the latter chair in 1836. But history fell into neglect 
for more than a generation. Conscious of the great need of the college~ 
Professor Ed ward Tuckerman, the distinguished specialist in botany-in 
whose honor" Tuckerman's Ravine" was so named in the White Mount. 
ains-volunteered yearly, after 1854, a course. of twelve lectures on the . 
Philosophy of Histury to the senior class. At one time h'e gave them: 
systematic instruction in Guizot's History of Civilization. But Pr6· 
fessor Tuckerman was occupied with his botanical studies, and bad re
tired from active service in the college long before the call ofProfessO'r 
Burgess in 1873. 

Classical history survived at Amherst, as in almost every American · 
college, as a necessary adjunct of the classical department. In the : 
writer's college days at Amherst, 1868-'72, a few weeks' instruction in 
Greek and Roman history was all that the college could afford its stu- .· 
dents, under the increasing pressure of a crowded curriculum. .The· 
instruction in classical history was probably as good as any of its kind ·.· 

:t the country. It was accompanied by interesting lectures on clai 
calliteratur~, leading some students to independent readings, not on~J · 
the classics, but in classical history. The men who represented Gre6f 

a.nd Latin at Amherst-Professors Tyler, Crowell, and Mather-werp, . 
certainly able and inspiring teachers. Through the instrumentality _~!
Herodotus, Tbucydides, Demosthenes, Livy, and Tacitus they tau~t · 
ancient history from original sources-the most scholarly of all meth~. ~ 
But there was a great gap in the historical knowledge of Amhetl:!t '; 
students. They knew almost nothing of the great mode'rn world · o{·; 
European history. The only suggestion of the greatness of the subje~ 
came from one lecture in Professor Seelye's philosophical course, wbereiJl 
he demonstrated that history is the grandest study in the world. 
Among the best fruits of his regime after be became president of tllP 
college was the expansion of his original historical idea through th~ 
professorship of John W. Burgess, and of the latter's able a.nd progrea,;
ive successor, Anson D. Morse1-:a former pupil of Bluntschli's at: 
Heidelberg. 'f·:: 

l A pleasing indication of continued comity between Amherst a.nd Columbia. is P~ 
feasor Morse's recent contribution (Jnne, 1886) to the Political Science Quu.rterJid 
edited by the faculty of Political Science in the latter int~titution, upon t he subj~ 
of" Andrew Jackson"-au original and snggest~ve v!llW of 1-he lJ.&~ionalizinjf intJq.' 
once of the great Democrftt, 
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The discovery of the European world of history and politics was to 
the scholastic mind of young Amherst a. real renaisf!ance. It was the 
opening of a new hemisphere of thought and culture. Students began 
to appreciate that the world is truly round. .An unusual number of 
graduates in 1874 (the first class taught by Professor Burgess) went to 
Europe for study and travel. Individual Amherst students liad indeed 
gone to Germany before this time to study natUral science; and some, 
quickened by the same personal . influence which doubtless first moved 
Professor· Burgess, went to study history and political science. The 
students of Professor Burgess went to Berlin in shoals. They went in 
such numbers that they began to be called "The Burgess School." 
They all went to hear Droysen lecture, and came home with trunks full 
of Droysen's Preussische Politik and of the writings of Leopold von 
Ranke. Not all of these young men have since become historians; but 
none of them are the worse for their travels. Some are extremely 
clever fellows, and have practiced law a:nd politics with considerable 
success. .A few developed qualities suited to academic life; and from 
this chosen few Professor Burgess has gathered recruits for the School 
of Political Science, which is now to be described. 

SCHOOL OF· POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

· From 1876 to 1880 the work of Professor Burgess in Columbia. College 
was preparatory to an organized school of historical and political science. 
The development process may be traced in the annual reports of the 
work done in the department. During this period of four years the · 
main object appears to have been to lay historical groundwork for the 
undergraduate students. The history and antiquities of Greece and 
Rome were evidently left in the hands of the classical instructors. 
Professor Burgess began his work with the senior class, giving them a 
oonrse of lectures, two hours a week for the first session, upon medireval 
institutions, the object of which course was "to present, in outline, a 
history of the origin of institutional life among the Teutonic peoples." 
A second course, occupying the same amount of time during the second 
session, was devoted to the constitutional system of government, with 
particular reference to the United States, and to the constitutions of 
the several States of the .American Union. In 1877 -'78 the department 
was strengthened ·by the addition of an assistant-Richmond Mayo 
Smith-one of the former pupils of Professor Burges~ from the class of 
1875, Amherst College. The assistant began. to teach Germanic and, 
more especJally, English institutions to the junior class, two hours a 
week for the first half year, using Stubbs' Constitutional History of 
England. The second half he taught Rogers' Manual of Political 
Economy. He also taught, for two hours a week, _a section of the senior 
claas in a more advanced course, using Mill's PoJitical Economy, with 
frequent reference to other authorities, to 'documents and statistics. 
lliatorical work w~ soon pnshe4 b~k into the sophoiUore ourri~ulum7 
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so tba.t students obtained an additional half-year, two hours a. week, for 
their Germanic iastitutions and English constitutional history. Some
what later, with a further increase of teaching-force in the person of Mr; 
Clifford H.ush Bn.temau (au Amherst graduate from the class of 1875), 
came a further conquest of time-two hours a week the first term of 
sophomore year for French and German history; so that the European· 
foundations of history and political science were fairly laid by the gym. 
nastic method. The lectures of Profes!3or Burgess, on the college side, 
after the appointment of his first assistant, were directed more particu
larly to the history of the American colonial period, to tile develop.ment· 
of the Un ited States as a government and nationality, to the principles 
of our polity, State an<l National, and to the interpretation of the same 
by the Federal judiciary. Along such lines of work the School of Po-: 
litical Science bas developed. 

On the 7th of June, 1880, the trustees of Columbia College adopted 
the following important resolutions: 

1. Resolved, That there be established, t o go into operation at the opening of the 
academic year next ensuing, a school designed to prepare young men for the dutiea
of puhlic li fe, to be entitled a School of Political Science, having a definitllly pre-. 
scribed curriculum of study extending OYer a period of three years, and embracing the 
History of Philosophy; t he H istory of the Literature of the Political Sciences; the Gen
eral Constitutional H istory of Europe; the Special Constitutional H istory of England' 
and the United States; the Roman Law, and the jurisprudence of existing codes d&-· 
rived therefrom; the Comparative Constitutional L aw of European States and ofthe:> 
United States; tho Comparative Constitutional L aw of the aifferent States of the, 
American Union; the History of Diplomacy; International Law; Ssstems of Admm~ 
'istrat ion, State and National, of t he United States; Comparison of American !loli.d' 
European Systems of Administration; Political Economy and Statistics. · 

2. Resolved, 'l'hat the qualification required of the candidate for admissiou to tbia 
11chool shall be that be shall have successfully pursued a course of undergraduat& 
study iu this college, or in some other maintaining an equivalent curriculum, to the 
clo~e of the jnuior year. 

:3. Resolved, That students of the school who shall satisfactorily complete the1 

st.udies of the first year 11hall be entitled, on examination and the recommendation o# 
the faculty, to receive the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy; and those' who com.~ .. 
plete the entire course of three years shall, on similar examination and recommenda
tion, be entitled to receh•e the dllgree of Doctor of Philosophy. 

This was the formal institution of the now flourishing School of Politi-~ 
ical Science in Columbia College. : 

It will be observed that this legislation provides for a special system· 
of instruction beginning with the senior year of the college course, i. e.11. 

one year before studen ts have regularly taken their baccalaureate d~ · 

gree, aud ending two years after the time of that uegree, or its speCiab 
equivalent-the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy. The doctor's deg~· -~ 
is thus placed wi.thin . two years from the time of graduation. But i$-. 
should be borne m nund that the last year of tlte Columbia Colleg~ 
course is completely specialized in the iu~erest of the fire:t year of the ; 
~chool of PoliticaJ f;;cience., All tb(} stQ.Qies of that ye~ ~re hjstori~ 
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P,olitical studies for those seniors who elect them for the completion of. 
their A. B. curriculum. We have already noticed the first elements of 
1the School of Political Science in d escri bing the senior leotur~-courses of 

~
rofessor Burgess, and the senior elective in political economy, con
ucted by Mr. R. M . . Smith. Th~ undergraduate foundations of . the 
ourse, ending practi~ally with the junior year, have also been men-

~
·oned; they embrace, in the ordinary A. B. curriculum, two hours a 
eek, sophomore year; in the ou.tlines of French and German history, 
ught now by Messrs. F. J. Goodnow and E. M. Smith; two hours a 
eek, junior year, in.English history and in the elements of political 

economy, taught by Mr. R. M. Smith. 
"We begin," says Professor Burgess, in his account of the study of 

political sciences in Columbia College (International Heview, April, 1882), 
"with the study of history, and devote the two years assigned to the 
department in the undergraduate course to laying historical ground
work. Here we employ the gymnastic method and seek the accom
plishment of the gymnastic purpose, >iz, the daily drill by recitation, 
question and answer from text-books of German, French, and English 
history, and elementary political economy, with the purpose of fixing 
and classifying in the memory of the stu dent the elements of polii:ica 
geography, the chronology and outward frame of hi~toric events, the 
biographies of historic characters, and definitions of political and 
economic terms. The completion of the junior year in ·the undergrad
uate eurricnlum marks the close of gymnastic study and preparation. 
The senior year in all our colleges of the first rank bas become a real 
uniYersity year, both iu the character and methods of the instruction 
there given and employed. We therefore draw the line in our system 
between the gymnasium and the university at the termination of the 
junior year, making the senior year of the college in these studies to 
correspond with the first year in the School of Political Science, and 
admitting to this school, as candidates for its degrees, all persons who 
have completed successfully the work of the first three years in any 
collegiate institution of the first rank in the United States, or an equiva
lent course in any foreign college, lyceum, or gymnasium, or who can 
pass successful examination upon all the studies of the undergraduate 
curriculum of this institution to the end of the junior year. * • • 
With the change from the gymnasium to the university the method of 
instruction changes, as well as the subjects. The text-book, with it.s 
assig·ned lessons a nd daily drill upon the same, is ~iscarded, as both 
cramping to the student and narrowing to the professor. We must get 
here nearer to sources and original material. W ~ must go back of the 
treatises to the earliest documents, and learn to form from these our 
opinions, and to make from these our own hand-books." 

The development of the School of Political Science into a three years' 
course necessftated the 'appointment of a special corps oNnstructors, 
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who, as already stated, were chiefly selected from" The Burgess Scheel.' 
All except Professor Alexander, Dr. De Leon, and Dr. Seligman are 
Amherst graduates. Professor Alexander is really the head of tle 
philosophical department; but he lectures in the School of Political 
Science. Drs. De Leon a,ml Seligman arc both graduates of this .. w 

school. The present pe1·sonnel of the department and the exact arraac .. 
ment of t he various branches of instruction-which is almost cutirtiJ 
by lectures-is shown by tabular views in the circular of informatitt 
tor 1886-'87. 



TABULAR VIEWS OF THE THREE Y EARS' COURSE. 

FIBST YEAR. 

Pl.BST 8KS810 N . 

Hours: Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday; \ 

1.30- · .General Constitutional Ria· General Constitutional IDs· General Constitutional Ria· General Constitutional Ilia· 
tory of En rope! tory of Europe, tory of Europe, tory of Europe, 

2.30 Prof. Burgess. Prof. Burgess. Prof. Burgess. Prof. Bnrge88. 

2.e0- Political E conomy, Political Economy, Political Economy, Political Economy, 
3. 30 Prof. R. M. Smith. Prof. R. M. Smith. Prof. R. M. Smith. Prof. R. M. Smit-h. 

3.30- History of Political Theories, Constitutional · Ria Lory of HistOry of Political Theories, Conatit.utionnl History of 
England, England, 

4.80 Prof. Alexander. Prof. R. M. Smith. Prof. Alexander. Prof. R. M. Smith. 
··- ~ 

811CO!fD 8K8810N. • 

1.30- Constitutional History of the Constitutional History of the Constitutional History of the Constitutional ~story of the 
United States, United States, United States, United States, 

2. 30 Prof. Bnrgeas. Prof. Bnre;ess 
' 

Prof. Burgess. Prof. Burgess. 

2.80- ' Political Economy , Political Economy, Political Economy, Political Economy, 
3. 30 Prof. R.l£. Smith. Prof. R. M. Smith. Prof. R. M. Smith. Prof. R. M. Smith, . 

3.30- History of-Political Theories, Constitutional History of History of Political Theories , Constitutional History of 
England, 

~ 

England, 
4.30 . . Prof . .A.l~XllJ14et:. Prof. R. M;. Smith . Prof. Alexander. Prof. R. :M. Smith. 

Friday. 

Bibliography,! 

Mr. Baker. 

History of Political Theories. 
Prof. Alexander. 

Political History of New 
York, 

Mr. Whltridge. 

Bibliography, 
~ 

Mr. Baker. 

History of l'oliticnl Theories, 
P rof. Alexander . 

Political H istory of New 
York, 

M~. Whltrld~~:e. 
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:Hours. Monday. Tuesday. 

J.8G- Hlotory of Roman Law, History of Roman Law, 
2.30 Dr. Munroe Smith. Dr. Munroe Smith. 

1 ro- History of Roman Law, 
Comparative Constitutional 

Dr. Munroe Smith. 
Law, 

a. so Prof. Burgees. 

3. 8()... 

:uo 

1.80- I Comparative Jurispnulence, Comparati..-e Juri•prudence, 
2. 30 1 Dr. Munroe Smith. Dr. Munroe Smith. 

2. 3()... 
Comparative Jurisprudence, 

Comparative Conetitutivnal 

Dr. 'Munroe Smith. 
Law, 

3.30 Prof. Burge86. 

3.30- BiB tory of Econ01;nio Theori86, 
4.aG Dr. Seligman. 

- ------~ - ----

SECOND YEAR, 

PIB8T SRSSIO!(, 

Wednesday. i Thnreday. 

I History of Roman Law, History of Roman Law, 
Dr. Munroe Smi,h. Dr. Munroo Smith. 

Comparati..-e Constitutional Comparative Constitutional 
Law, Law, 

Prof. Burgee~. 

---~-
Prof. Burgess. 

···--- ·· 

___ · _____ L_ 
SECOND SJ!BSION. 

Comparati"e Jurisprudence, Compar• tl"e Jurisprudcuco 
Dr. Munroe Smith. pr. Munroe Smith. 

Comparative Constltutionnl Comparative Constitutional 
La;, Law, 

Prof. Burgees. Prof. Burgess. 

-
Hi.Btory of Economic Theories, 

Dr. Seligman. 

I Friday. 
- ·· ---·-··· ··- ··----

History of nomAD L!l.w, 
Dr. Munroe Smith. 

i 
I 
I S<'mina1 ih•u lu Political 
i 
i Economy. 
I 

- --· .. - ---

--··-------

·---- - ·--· 

Comparative .Tmlsprndence, 
Dr. Munroe Smith. 

Hi.Btory of Economic Theories, 
Dr. Sel!gman. 
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Hours. 

2. 30-
3.30 

3.30-
4.30 

4.30-

6.30 

2.30-
3. 30 

3.30-
4. 30 

4.M-
5.30 

MondAy. 

History of Diplomacy, 
Prof. Burgess. 

Administrative Law, 

I Mr. Goodnow. 

I. 

Pnblio International Law,' 
Pr<Jf. Burgess. 

Administrative Law, 
Mr. Goot!uow. 

Social Science, 
:Prof. R. M. Smith. 

TlllRD YEAR. 

FlliST BB8810N. 

Tuesday. Wednesday. 

Latin-American Diplomacy, International Private Law, 
Dr. DeLeon. Dr. Munroe Smith. 

Administrative Law, Administrative Law, 
Mr. Gooduow. Mr. Goodnow. 

SECOND 81!88ION, 

Latin-American Diplomacy, International Private Law, 
Dr. DeLeon. Dr. Munroe Smith. 

Administrative Law, .A..Uministrati '"e Law, 

Mr. Goodnow. Mr. Goodnow. 

Social Science, 
Prof. R. M. Smith. 

'£hursday. 

Latin-American Diplomacy, 
Dr.DilLeon. 

.Aolministrative Law, 
Mr. Goodnow. 

Latin~Americao Diplomacy, 
Dr. DeLeon. 

Administrative Law, 
Mr. Go<Jdnow. 

Friday. 

History of Diplomacy, 
Prof. Burgeaa. 

Administrative Law, 
M r. Goodnow. -

Seminarinm in Political 
Economy, 

.Public !nternatlonal Law 
Prof. Burgess. 

Administrative L aw, 
Mr. Goodnow. 
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PRESENT FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION. 

Of the entire staff of nine instructors three are full professors it 
Columbia. College: (I) John W. Burgess, Ph. D., LL.D., professor tf 
constitutional and international history and law; (2) Archibald Alex. 
ander, A. M, Ph. D., professor of philosophy; (3) Richmond Mayo Smith 
(A. B., Amherst 1875), A.M., professor of _political economy and social 
science (he also teaches English history). There is one adjunct prt
fessor of history, namely, Edmund Munroe Smith (A. B.! Amherst' 
1874), A.M., J. U. D., who tea-ches French history, but is principalls 
engaged in lecturing on Roman law and comparative jurisprudence. 
There is one permanent lecturer on administrative law-Frank J.' 
Goodnow (A. B., Amherst 1879), LL. B., the successor of the lamented 
Clifford Rush Bateman, who died shortly after his preparation for tii• 
lectureship. There are also three prize lectureships, held by meritorieus 
graduates of the School of Political Science or of the Law School, a.d 
yielding $500 a year. The present incumbents are Daniel De Lee•, 
LL.B., Ph. D., lecturer on Latin-American diplomacy (a. unique feature 

.of university instruction); Fre(lerick W. Whitridge (A. B., Amherst 
1874), A. M.,LL.B., lecturer on the political history of New York; a•~ 

Edwin R. A. Seligman, LL.B., Ph. D., lecturer on the history of political · 
economy. These prize lecturers must give an annual series of at least , 
twenty lectures. They hold for a three years' term, and may be reap· 
pointed. It is an admirable system for recruiting the faculty, or ftr 
encouraging scholarly tendencies on the part of the best graduate• tf 
the school. ' 

LIBRARY OF E:ISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. · 

One of the most useful members of the faculty of instruction in tie 
School of Political Science is the special librarian-Geo. H. Baker 
(A. B., Amherst 1874), A.M.-who has enjoyed the best of Gerruaa 
university training in the subjects which he represents. Mr. Baker 
gives one lecture a week upon bibliography. As described in the cir· 
cular of information (School of Political Science) for 1886-'87, "The 
purpose of this course of lectures is to give, for the practical use tf 
students and imTestigators, an account of the original sources for the 
study of history and political science. It gives, in introductioo, a 
brief encyclop~dic statement of the domain of political science and 
the several allied sciences or branches of study, with their mutual inter· 
relations. It then takes up, by countries, the material which forms tie 
record of the political, legal, and economic activity of the leading ued· 
ern states, gi viug a short sketch of the historiography of each country ; 
the special bibliographical works relatin rr to the subiect · then a descrip· 

• b ~ ' 
t10n of all important collections of early chronicles and histories· eel 
lections of memoirs; collections and publications of historical and 

1

siru· 
ilar societies; general and special collections of treaties and diplomatic 
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papers; statistical collections and other economic publications; govern
ment and offi_cial publications, including public documents, parliamen
tary debates, statutes, law reports, and other collective works in the 
field of public and private law. It is intended to give the title, proper 
form of citation, history, character of these publications, and the way 
in. which they are indexed ~,~ond m~,~oy be used. An account of the archives 
and public records of each state treated is also given, with a descrip
tion of their calendars or indexes, printed and unprinted ; their general 
character, arrangement, and regulations for use." 

The importa0ce and ~:~uggestiveness of this line of ·teaching can hardly 
be overestimated, in the present stage of academic instruction in the 
Unite(l States. Any student of history who has attended lectures iu . 
German universities bows well that the ~stinformation there acquired 
is of a bibliographical chara~ter. · In the. historical department at Heidel
berg, one professor (Winkelmann) spends an entire. semester, :five hours 
a. week, on th.e Methodologie ~nd Enclykopadie der Geschichtswissen
schaften, a course highly valued by. the few who follow it. The great de
fect, ho~cver, in German exercises ·of this sort, is that the student rarely 
~ees the books or collections that the lecturer describes·. Such train~ng 
should be carried on in the university library, in small classes, seated 
around a large table where all the works mentioned are· actually dis
played and may be handled by the student, during the lecture or after 
it. This method has been practiced by the writer in a lecture-room 
connected with the l'eabody Library of 90,000 volumes, in Baltimore, 
and is perfectly feasible in any college library. 
·columbia College has provided c special room. for the library of his

tory and political science, which now n~mbers about 15,000 volumes. 
This room adjoins the main library and is conveniently :fitted with sep
arate tables, desk·chairs, electric student-lamps, etc., for independent, 
secluded work. Tlie special librarian sits outside in the main library, 
near the door leading to the ·reading-room of his department. He adm,its 
those only who have scholarly business there; he aids and advises stu
dents in their quest of materials; he knows his special library like a 
book of ready reference. This is the proper way to ad minister a depart
ment collection. No amount of cataloguing and classification, no per
functory lecturing on bibliography, will fully avail their purpose with
out a good librarian who can carry an administrative system in his 
head, and keep the whole library at his fingers' ends. 

The new library administration· of Melvil Dewey (A. B., Amherst 
1874 1 

), which, like the School of Political Science, has been grafted 
from young Amherst College npon the sturdy trunk of old. Columbia. (it 
proves its sturdy vitality by invigorating the grafts), is certainly be
ginning to mediate most admirably between its once scattered, chaotic 

1 Anotbe~ graduate of Amherst iii 18741 Mr. Walter Stanley Biscoe, has chargil of 
the catalogue department an4 the general classification of the Columbia College Li
brary, 
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collectiOn~ or books and its present acti>e corps of s t udents. It aims to 
organize ~o tlwroug-b ly its literary resources iu a ny given field, like hia. 
tory or political science, that they can be speedily massed upon any 
rr i,·en poi nt. with t l!c precis ion a ull certainty of n. Prnssian army corp~ 
0 . l iu t he execution of a mili tar;v manrettne. A t present, 1n many co legtl 
libraries, the se:u clt for scattered books or p amphlets upon a gi,·eu sub
ject i~ l ike t he huut for a needle iu a bay-stack; b ut with the Columbia 
~rstem of li hrar.• management, if perfectly carried out, e \·ery lost needlrl 
will become n. Hecdle-gnn ip. ihe armory of&cieuce, ready with a thousand 
otlH•rs for insta nt use. 'With such organization of knowledge, anu with 
trained men lo apply it, any departmont of science can go forth con·• 
qncring anll to conquer. Uarlyle expressed only a half truth when he 
sai1l , " the !Jest modern univers ity is a library of books," even if we 
concede l:im good books, a good libra.ri>m, a uu good readers. The best 
of librari es is not a mouern uuh ·ers ity unless it becomes a laboratory 
of science, where fresh t ruth is demonstrated, nn<ler the influence of 
master mi nds, li,· ing or dead. This is the big-best function of teachers 
and professor~-to keep al i>e t he scientific spirit., to breathe upon and 
kindle anew t l!e sacred fire, as ditl tue flam<>u::; of old. Columbia College 
has uot ueen coutent with erecting- a magnificen t l ibrary bnil<ling; thai I 
alon e~ e,·cn if crowded wi th books and with passi,·e readers, would have 
been rt mansolenm, and not a real nni,·ersity library. Su~ has esta.b. 
lishe1l in that he:mtifnl building a vig-orous scl10ol of political scien~ 
which is rapi1lly t ransforrmng both t ile library and the college into a 
moucru uni\·crs ity. 

DOC1' 0RS' 'l'f:IESES A'l ' COLUllfDIA COLLEGE . 

Among tile fi rst fru its or Columbi~t's S cllool of Political Science an 
the n tr ions doctors' theses whicil ba\·e been privately printed by the 
cautlida tes, al thoug h not yet publish ell to the world. Tbo work is so 
Yaluable :tllll snggcstiYe to s tudents of hi~tory a nd political science ia 
th is country, that i t s iioultl certa inly ha,·o a wider d is tribution. A be- · 
ginu ing mu:>t be mad e in t lte lin e of scholas tic publica.tion, otherwisr 
gcuera l [ ll'O~'I'CSS will ue i mpossible. T ile school of political science in Co 
hun uia, College a nd t !Je department of h is tory and politics in the Jolm! 
Hopkins U ni,·ersity lJ :we takeu t he lead in requiring doctors' disscrta 
t ions iu pr in te1l form ; bu t t!Jc practice is g l"O\tiug- elsewhere, in various 
p:wts of t!Je con n try, aud it will become general if fostereu by a liberal 
di~triuu tiou of printc1l t iiescs to college l ibrar ies. It would be very ad· 
van tag-eons if ~Some system of l ibmry exchange could be arranged b.1 
the faenltie~:; of our colleges a n< l uuivers it;es, ·whereby, as in Germany. 
t!Je doctor::;' tl.Je;;es or one ins titution conhl be seen iu e,·ery other. 

A.ntoug t he doctors' tbe:-;cs 11ow to be foc1nd in the Columbia Collegt 
librar·.v, from the school of political science a re t he follo,vin o· : A Sketcb 
f tl ,, ' ' b 

o 1e vons tltntioual History of Canada, uy 'r homas D. Rambaut, 1884: 
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(2) Two Chapters_ o~- the· M;edireval q.~~lds of Engl~lld. _- .A.~ E.E¥~~r. ~y. 
Economic History1 py ~· - ~. ·,A· . Seligm~n, 1884:; ,(3) .An 01;1tlin~ 9f 
Anglo-Saxon. Law," ·l;>y Harry. 'F •. Barrell, _1885 (a systematic tre~~il!-6~ 
-worthy of comparison 'With' th~ Harv~rd essays· in .A.n~lo-Saxon :~;Jaw); · 
(4) History of _the Law of Alien&, by- Abraham C •. Bernheim, 1885. 
Constitntition of the_United States .in Olvil War am;l Reconstruction' - - . . . , 

· by :Archibald M. Dupning,-1885; (6) Political History of the Province 
of New York, by Herbert L._ Satterlee, 1885; · (7) .A. Sketch of the Negro 
in Politics, especially in _South Carolina and Mississippi, by Frederick .A.. · 
Bancroft, _1885; (8) Confiict of the East and West in Egypt, by .John E,, 
Bowen, 1886; (9) Taxation of Labor, by Charles B. Spahr, 1886.· · · · . 

AOADEMY OF PQLITIOAL SOIENOE. • •, .. . 

In an article on the study of the politic~l sciences-in Columbia Col~ 
lege, originally . pub1ished 'in the International-Review~- April, 1882; 
there is the following description of the academy-by Professor Bw< 
gess: "This is a voluntary association, composed of the president .Qf 
the university, the faculties of -law and po-liti~l ·science, ·gradri.atea 
of the School of Politicalscience).and graduates o( the School of La.w; 
who have taken at least• two years of the instru~tion in tho. s 'chool .Qf 
Political Science, or an .equivalent course· in some·foroign tihivoraity. 
It recruits itself annually· from these same sources. ·Its puq16se is the 
cultivation and development, 'in · finest arid most niinute (Iefu.il , of the 
different branches and topics of the poiitical science~. This organiza.. 
tion is the central point of our whole system. UpQii it depends, for the 
most part, the perpetuation and increasing usefulness of our work.' 
Not being a transient body of students, who reach only a.· certain point 
before they vanish fJ;om our control, but a. permanent body of contin· 
ually-growing scholars, this association forms' the productive, ever" 
advancing element in our system. Whatever ~e may be able to aaa; 
to the existing s-tock of political knowledge will proceed frpm it. · -Each· · 
of its members assum.e~:J tlie obligation to pr6dnce at least one· original' 
work._ each year, and read the same before the association at its ~egula.r 
meetings, which productipn·then becomes tlle 'property of the' academy; 
and ma.y be published by it for the bene'fit bf the pdblic, provided a ma~ . 
jorityof the members deem it worthy of the same. From its labors, th.e 
library of the political sciefl6es will receive its scientific classification 
by subjects, a. journal of political science will be edited," &c. In the. 
report on the School , of Political Science for 1882, Professor Burgess . 
speaks of the academy a.s a department of the school devoted to re~ 
search, and he mentions thirteen original works produced by its me!ll· 

. bern during that year: (l) r.Qsition and Limits of Political Science; (2) 
Financial History' of the Rev<?lution; . (3) Extradition; ( 4) Cabinet Gov. 
ernment; (5) Private Ra_ilw~ys and Congressional Regulation; (6} ~& 
Political Economy a Science t (7) South America, fron1 the Congress to . 
the Revolutio~; (8) History of the Convention System; (9) ··The .Presi; . 
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dential Succession; (10) A Review of Von Holst's Constitutional Iia. 
tory of the UnitC'd States; (11) Tbe Roman and the Common Law aa 
Products of Aryan Jurisprudence; (12) Position of the Jury in t ile 
Modern State; (13) The Electoral College. Tbe academy now nu• · 
bers forty active and six honorary members. It meets fortnightly," •• 
the :first and third Mondays of each month," and is likely to furnish ti t 
best and most original contributions to · 

THE POLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY. 

This ma-gazine, edited by the faculty of the School of Political Scie•c•, 
was instituted. iu the spring of 1886, and is intended to be an avenue t f 
publication, not' only for the best original work of the faculty a1i ' 
academy of the :.tboYe school, but also for such independent contrib•· 
tions from outside sourc\!s as may prove acceptable. The general sctpt 1 

of the magazine, as indicated by its prospectus, is to furnish "a ielt 
for the tliscussion of political, economic, and legal questions. The la~:al ' 

questions treated "llill be principally questions of ]Hlblic law- consatu. ' 
tiona], administrative, and international. The point of view and tit 
method of treatment will be scientific. At the same time it will be' tha 

1 
effort of the editors to ltaYe tile results of scientific investigation prt· ' 
sentctl in au intelligible manner and in readable form. The topics t i&·l 
cussed will be primarily snell as are of present interE:st in the Uaitei 
States. But the scheme of the Quarterly e~cludes neither Europea• 
history, wl1ich is tl1e history of our o'm civilization, nor contemptra· 
neous e,·euts in an.v part of t he world which throw light upon the lJrti· 
Jem~ an<l tentlencies of our own conutrj"." 

Several numbers of the new Quarterly have already appeared. .! 
large proportion of t he articles are writt.en by representatives of Caluta· 
l.Jia, College, and may be generally characterized as a scholarly treat
ment of political and economic topics of scientific and semi -popular in· 
tercst. '£he reviews of eurrent li terature in the political and ecoeoa ic 
fi elds are Yaluable to the special student, and the annual bibliograpiiu 
of !Jistory, poli tics, economics, aml public law, with descriptive notioo 
and references to the best criticism, will prove very helpful. 



CHAPTER ·lv. 

HISTORY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIG.AN.t 

"The University of Michigan," said President Haven in his inaugural 
·address, "is the oldest, largest, and most flourishing of the class o( in· 
stitutions that may rightly be regarded as State universities."· This 
statement was true for America in 1863, and it is true to-day. In its 
origin, the University of Michigan is at once a National and a State,in· 
stitution. It owes its existence primarily to that far-sighted national 
policy, first declared in the oruinance of 1787, whereby it was provided 
for the great Northwestern Territory that "schools and the means of 
education should forever be encoirraged.'~ ·· The principle was reasserted 
upon the organization ·of the Territory of Michigan iu, 1804-'05, and 
took practical form in the reservation, by act of Congress, of a town· 
ship of land for the support of a university. Its first foundations were 
therefore national. 

1 Upon the special subject of this chapter the writer has found but little pioneer 
work, and has been obliged to make his own path. Professor Charles Kendall.A.dams, 
who for many years well represented the subject, once wrote to the a.utlior: " So far 

' as I know nothing has ever been·written in reference to the history of the historical 
department at the University of Michigan. The department bas a history, however, 
that is very interesting, and that I think is of some importance." The writer is in· 
deb ted to President Adams for the use of his excellent private collection of documents 
and catalogues relating-to the subject, and to Assistant Professor. Hudson, and the Uni· 
versity of Michigan for additional materials. 

Authorities on the early history of the University of Michigan are numerous and 
8nggestive, chief among them Professor· Andrew Ten Brook's work on State Universi
ties; ProfeSllor Charles Kendall.A.dams' Historical Sketch of the University of Mich
igan, prepared by request of the Commissioner of Education in 1876; Professor Adams' 
article ou Michigan University fn Richardson and Clark's College Book; Miss Lucy 
Salmon's article on Education in Michigan during the Territorial Period, pub
lished in the magazine called" Education," September, 1884.; Dr. George W. Knight's 
monograph on the History and Management of Federal Laud Grants for Education in 
the Northwest Territ{)ry (see Papers of the American Historical .Association, vol. i, 
No. 3, G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York); C. W. Butterfield and .A.. B. Palmer on the 
University of Michigan, in the Magazine of Western History, December, 1886; Eliza
beth M. Ferrand's History of the University of Michi~an; a.u article in t he Western 
Magazine, June, 1880 ; the Chicago Herald, November 6, 1886, article on "Two Uni· 
versity Men"; Chicago Daily Tribune, November 20, 1886, on The University of Mich· 
igan and its Half Century's Record. · . 

The University of Michigan celebrated the completion of its first half century in 
June, 1887. This memorable occasion excited ~reat interest in the history of the 
institution, and shoul<l be followed by the publication of a memorial volume, with a 
complete bibliography of t)le university and of t he publications of all its professon 

87 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

No steps were taken by the Territorial government towards universicyl 
organization until the year 1817, when an act was passed establishin:: 
the'' University of Michigani~," a~d pro:iding for th~rtee.n professer.

1 
ships, iucluuing one for the htstorwal sciences, or'' dtegetwa," as tl1ey1 
were called iu the pedantic scheme1 of Judge WoQdwar<l,. the framer er

1
. 

the act. Tile method. of supplying the fa-culty was unique. A Scetch1 
Presbyterian minister, John Monteith, was given six professorship~!, in

1 

aduition to the presidency, while Gabriel Ricllard, the Roman Oathelle 
bishop of the Territory, took the six remaining cha.irs. · The arra1~e· 1 
ment was at least an augury of religious toleration. ' 

In 18~1 this preliminary organization was repealed and a. boari ttl 
twenty-one trustees, including the .Scotch parson and the Oathelie, 
bishop, was appointed by the Territorial legislature, with full powen' 
to organize the university. But the Territory had no ready money fer 
tho encouragement of the higher education. The university lands hai 
pot yet been selected. Tile choice of a township was so restricted t~at 

good. lands could not be found in one block. Again Congress came te 
the aid of an euucational cause, and in 1826 granted two township~ it 
place of one, with tlle privilege of selecting the entire amount of lat4 
in detached portions from any part of the publi<' domain in Michi~a• 
not a.lr.cady granteu. Upon this wise and generous provision, and uptt 
the ~ood choice made of lands, rests the national endowment of tit 
University of 1\lichigan. 

Tile proceeds arising from the sale of the two townships am.otiutei te 
about $4JO,O:JO. E•en 1his sum, upon wlli.ch the unh·ersity draws n 
uual iutcrest from tho State, is lASS than one.balf of what might han 
been realizeu by better management and more prudent delay in the aalt 
of lands. The State subsequently made some economic atonemeBt te 
its university by the twentieth of a mill tax. "It was not untill367,1 

says PresiuentAngell, ';when tile university had already become streu' 
and renowned, when tlte pupils were more numerous than"' those of a.uy 
other institution iu the land, that the State was called to give the irst 
penny to its support, and then the whole appropriation was $15,0ih 
year, which was just one-twentieth of a mill tax on the appraisal oft~• 
taxable pl'operty of this rich commonwealth. The total sum recei\et 
by tax for the university, and drawn from ttie State treasury, down te 
J anuary, 1810, is in round numbers $460,000. If we compute tbisai 
distributed over . the entire time since the foundation of -the university 
we shallfinu that it is an average of $12,000 a year, or one fifty,seceti 
of a mill on the present valuation. A rna~ who is taxed on $1,000 weult 
pay not quite 2 cents a )·ear." 2 

• 
1 
For ~ detailecl account of thi~extraordinary sclleme of education, see Ml88 Sillan's 

1o~rest~ng article (not )ll in the above bibli .. graphy), pp. 1~-15. 
Prestdent James B. Angell, address on the Higher Educatiop., 1879. 
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PRUSSIAN IDEAS· OF EDUCATION ·IN MICHIGAN.1 

Michigan was admitted into the Union in 1836. That date marks also 
the formal inauguration of a State policy of education closely modeled 
after that of Prussia. Up to this time ednQ.ation in Michigan had been 
afeebleexperimentin various localities, with no organization, no dirent,. 
iog mind or co ·ordiilating power. With the appointment of the Rev. 
Jobt. D. Pierce as superinteudAQt of public instruction began the first 
attempt to institute a thorough system of education. It began with 
primary schools and ended with a State university. Mr. Pierce had be
come ncquainted with the Prussian system of education through a care
ful study of Cousin's Report upon the state of public instruction in Prus
sia, a document which proved quite as suggestive for France as for 
America. Mr. Pierce prepared for the legislature of Michigan a report 
of bisown, which is the historical basis of the present educational policy 
of tbat intelligent State. After recommending the proper co-ordination 
of primary, secoodary, ·and higher education, he advised the organiza
tion of the university with three departments of instruction: (1) Litera- · 
ture and the arts; (2) Law; · (3) Medicine. He urged that the appoint
ments to the faculties should not be made upon sectarian but upon .scien
tific grounds. All these ideas were approved by the legislature. The 
Uui\·crsity of Michigan was established by action of the State, March 18, 
1837, with a board of regents, appointed chiefly by the governor ·and 
confirmed by the State senate. 

Before the uni>ersity was formally opened in 1841, an attempt was 
made to emancipate it from political control. It was recommended by 
:I legislative committee in 1840 that the entire management be intrusted 
to a board of regents. Striking wisdom was shown in these words: "A 
board of experienced regents can manage the funds of the university 
better than aQy legislature; and the faculty can manage the business of 
education-the interior of the college-better than any regents." It 
took tbe Statt>f Michigan twelve years to discover, experimentally, the 
truth of this pl'l>position. In 1852, a board of eight regents was made en
tirely independent of the legislature by intrusting their election to the 
people, some\vhat after the manner of electing jt;ulges, for a term of eight 
years, two regents being chosen at each b iennia.l election. . 

It is worthy of note that tbe University of Michigan, during the first 
ten years of its history, tried the German system of facu.lty govern
ment, with an annual president elected by that body. ,The governor of 

1 Foriuterestiug eviueuce that. the whole educational system of Michigan was based 
upon Prussian ideas, 11ee the Inaugural Discourse of Dr. Henry P. Tappan, 1852, pp. 30-.• 
39; Ron. Francis W. Shearman, on the System of Public Instruction and Primary School 
Law of Michigan; Rev. John D, Pierce, on the Origin aDll Progrest1 of the Michigan 
School System (Pioneer C·•llections, vol. i); Rev. E . 0. Haven't! Address, June 26, 1854, 
on the Increased Mental Activity of' the Age, P.P· 21-2; an<l the successive Calflndar~:~ of 
l~e Uuiversity of Michigan after 1852, which repeatedly assert: "The 11ystem of pub~ 
he instruction adopted by the State of Michigan is copied from the Prussian, ~knowl-
edged to be the most perfect in the world.'' · . 
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the State, with the board of regents and the superintendent of public 
instruction, otood in much the same relation to the University at Ann 
Arbor as does a German sovereign prince with his Oultus-minister to a 
State uniYersity in Germany. The prince is the rector ex officio; the 
pro-rector, or acting president., is elected for au annual term by the uni
>ersity senate, or assembly of faculties, each of which has its own elected 
dean. The republican system of go>ernment did not work very satis
factorily in the University of Michigan. Corporate instincts in America 
are curiously monarchical. The n~w constitution of Michigan in 1851 
made it the duty of the board of regents to appoint a chancellor for the 
university. Upon the recommendation of George Bancroft, the histo
rian, they chose for this responsible position the Rev. Henry P. Tap
pan, D. D., of New York, who had been the most prominent champion 
of the idea of establishing a real university in New York City (see his 
work on" University Education"). This active, energetic, well-trainel 
man brought new life to the University of Michigan. The institution 
had flagged somewhat in popular interest; the number of its students 
had fallen off"; a more vigorous and aggressive leadership was impera
tively needed. 

The inaugural address of Dr. Tappan, December 21, 1852, marks the 
beginning of a new era in the history of the university. And yet, like 
most good reforms, his was a return to the original idea of the institu
tion, the·idea a-dvanced by the first superintendent of public instruc
tion, John D. Pierce, that the University of Michigan should be the roof 
and crown of a State system of education modeled after that of Prus
sia. His address, while reviewing the ideas of Mr. Pierce, raised them 
to new life by suggesting plans for their practical realization. He him
self had studied the organization of German gymnasia and German 
universities and understood the exact condition of things at Ann Arbor. 
"We are a unh•ersity faculty," lle said, "giving instruction in a colleg• 
or gymnasium" (p. 40). He saw clearly that the "gymnastic or colle
giate course" was to be so perfected and amplified by scientific and other 
studies that the university should gradually rise above the gymnasin11. 
He seemed to foresee that, with proper organization and development, 
"we shall not only know where to begin and where to end this intermedi
ate course (college or gymnasium), but we shall also be under no tempta.· 
tion of pressing the student with overmuch study and thus induciBg 
superficial scholarship. The university will then be e\er before him with 
its ample preparations, inviting llim to a ripened scholarship in whatenr 
department he may select" (p. 49). 

In the first catalogue publisbP.d during President Tappan's regime is 
clearly defined his ideal of a university: ''A system of education estal · 
lished on the Pruss ian principles of education cannot discard that whick 
forms the culmination of the whole. An institution cannot deserve tae 
name of a unhTersi ty which does uot aim, in all the material of learni•t, 
in the professorships which it establishes1 and in the whole scope ef 
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ita provisions, to make it possible ·for every student to study what he 
pleases, and to any extent he plea.Ses. It is proposed, therefore,. at as 
early a day as practicable, to open courses of lectures for those who 
have graduated at this or other institutions: and for those who in other 
ways have made such preparation as may ana ble them to attend upon 
them with advantage. These lectures, in accordance with the educa
tional systems of Germany and France, will form the proper develop
ment of the university, in distinction from the college or gymnasium 
now in operation." (Catalogue for 1852-'53, p. ~1.) University coiirses of 
lectures are proposed on page 26 of the first catalogue, which are iden
tical with those recommended in his inaugural address, page 49, and in 
his work on "University Education," pages 113 and 114. Among the 
immediate recom~endations for strengthening the philosophical fa;culty, 
in addition to new scientific courses, the erection of an observatory, 
&c., was one for "a professor of History and Political Economy." The 
properde,·elopmeotof the philosophical faculty and of a lecture system, 
like that already obtaining in the medical department, with the addition 
of a law school, would comple~ the uni.versity ; for a theological school 
could not well be established in a non-sectarian or State institution. 

BEGINNINGS OF HISTORIOAL INSTRUCTION. 

To a student of institutional history it is by no means uninteresting 
to trace out the first beginnings of a great university. Nor is it alto
gether a thankless task. to inquire into the origin of one .of its best de
partments of instruction. The earliest catalogues of the University of 
Michigan show no provision for the teaching of History beyond the 
venerable course in Greek and Roman Aritiqnities (Eschenbach's) in 
connection with the classical department. Xenophon, Herodotus, 
Thucydides, Livy, and Tacitus were, however, good historical'pabnlum 
for an infant university. In t he department <Jf intellectual and moral 
science lay the original germs of all subsequent political teaching at 
Ann Arbor. Story on the Constitution and Wayland's.Political Econ
omy were good beginnings. To the surprise of one examining these 
old catalogues, a. " Professor of Logic, RhetOric, and the PMlosophy 
of History" appears as early as 1S46. The Re'v. Daniel D. Whedon} 
A.M. (soon D. D.), taught the subject last named for the third term of 
junior year. R.equire!Ilents in history fot admission to the university 
are _mentioned in 184~" Keightlcy's Grecian History to the time of 
Alexander the Great and Roman to the time of the Empire." Ancient 
History was taught for one term. freshman year; the History of the Mid
dle Ages for one term sophomore year; and Modern History for one 
term of junior year. This was the maximum of history ui;lder Dr. Whe
don's benevolent instruction; 

'After Dr. Whedon's connection with the University of Michigan (1845-52) he de
v?ted hie attention to pastoral work, and for many years w:i.s the editor' of the Metho
dist Quarterly Review. 
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With the inauguration of President Tappan came the first snggestie1 

of a distinct proftll>sorship iu Hi:story and Political Economy. The full 
idea of a department embracing these subjects 'vas not immediately 
realized. The president himself, as in many American colleges, re. 
tainec.l political economy in his own department of intellectual and meral 
philosophy, although the arrangement was spoken of as provisioul. 
One good feature of the course in economics was the preparation ef 
original essays by the class "on subjects connected ~ith the couue.' 
History appears to have evolved anew from the classiCal departme1t 
The Rev. E. 0. Haven, professor of the Latin Language and Literature 
and afterwards president of the Uni>ersity, 1863-G9, taught ·classical 
history to classical students, aud general history to scientific students1 

throughout the first year. ''Besides a. careful examination of a gtei 
text-book on general history," says the catalogue for 1853-'54, '' soae 
lectures will be gi-ven, and the attention of the student directed to vari· 
ous books of reference and other colhtteral helps." In1855 Dr. Haven 
emerged from the classical department as ''Professor of Historya1d 
English Literature," an exceedingly good com biuation of subjects for an 
historical professor, and second only to history and political scieace. 
Professors Frieze and Boise now stood firm for classical history, repre
senting, as they did with great ability, Latin aud Greek literatures re· 
spectively. Historical lectures were given in the Latin departme•t; 
historical essays were required in the Greek department. Niebuir, 
Arnold, Heeren, Schmidt, and Piitz were recommenqed for the stuly 
of Roman hist-ory; Becker's Charicles, Grote, and Thirwall for Greek 
history. 

Tlleinstitntion of a department of History and English Litera.ture, i• 
1855, at the University of Michigan was one of the first academic rec
ognitions of history in this country. At this time Harvard stood aim 
in the honor of a distinctly endowed historical professorship, which iad 
been instituted in 1839, with Jared Sparks as the first incumbent, aad 
which, after a short interregnum, was conferred upon Henry W. Torrey 
in 1856. Yale bad no historical professorship until the year 1865, wic• 
'Mr. A.l\{. Wheeler was appointed to that chair. Columbia Colle:e 
called Dr. Francis Lieber to its new professorship of History and Pelit· 
ical Science in1857, the year after Dr. Ha-ven's first retirement from aca· 
U.emic lii'e. During the first of his two :.rears of service in the bister· 
iral department Dr. Hav-en appears to have taught history to scie.ntiie 
students throughout their freshman course, devoting the first of the 
three terms to chronology and general history ; the second to special 
history, embracing the leading epochs, with particula;r attention to m•~· 
ern times; the third term was given to the philosophy of history. 

In 1856 came the division of the university year into semestert 
General history was then taught to sci.entific students during tlle i rs! 
semester of their seconJ year. During ·,the second seme.ster of the fourtl 
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year it is stated "a course of lectures will be given on the philosophy 
of history, properly in the university course, ·but which may be attended 
by the seniors in both departments." This passage marks not only ~-he 
advance of history from freshman scientific to senior classical standing, 
but also tile very first transition from the college proper to the Univer
sity proper, as well as the earliest dawn of the elective system in Ann 
Arbor, if we exclude the choice between classical and scientific courses 
which began through President Tappan's influence in 1852, at the very 
beginning of his regime and at the opening of the college or gymuastiQ 
curriculum. 

Among the other "electi•e studies" offered to seniors in .1856 was 
!llltronomy, with Professor Briinnow, who had been the favorite pupil 
and assistant of Encke, the astronomer, of Berlin, and who became the 
teacher of James C. Watson, of the class of 1856, the professorial suc
cessor, in 1863, of his German .master. The appointment of Dr. Briin
now, in 1854:, as director of the new observatory (the first fruit of the 
idea suggested in President Tappan's inaugural address) woulU alone 
justify the view that his regime was the transition period of Michigan 
from the college to the university. It was once said by The Chronicle, 
of the University of Michigan, in an item which caught the e~e of the 
present writer, "Professor Francis Briinnow, of· Leipsic, came to Ann 
Arbor in 185-1 to fill the chair of astronomy. For a time he lectured to 
only one student, but afterwards he called these lectures the most im
portant of his life, for that student was James C. Watson," the distin
guished astrono;~Dcr and discoverer· of new worlds. It must have been 
this very senior elective course in 18561 which determined the career of 
Professor Watson, for, in 18557 astronomy was a required course for 
juniors when Watson was a junior. Thus through one solitary student 
the German university ideal of President Tappan was first conspicu
ously realized. It was perhaps potential in all the other elective 
courses offered that year, 1856, in chemistry, zoology, botany, geology, 
German philosophy, Greek, Latin, and ·"Lectures on History," but the 
results are not so clearly apparent. In history, however, the progress 
of the university idea dates from the first elective course by Dr. Haven. 
Its full realization came through Professor Andrew D. White and his 
pupil, Charles Kendall Adams. In 1857 Dr. H:lven resigned his posi
tion, although at a later d~te he became president of the University 
of Michigan, of the Northwestern University at Evanston, and after
wards of Syracuse University. In the interval between the resignation · 
ofDr. Haven and the coming of Mr. White, John ~ord lectured on his· 
tory at Ann Arbor for about two months. 
'' The catalogue for 1856 announces ·'two courses of instruction, one elementary for 

tbe undergraduate students, and another for students of a higher grade, who, to
gether with the science of· astronomy, will be taught the use of the in~truments in 
lhe observatory." This latto:r was the university course taken by one. "watcher of· 
~~" . 
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NOK·SECTARIAN APPOINTMENTS O.F PROFESSORS. 

Perhaps the >ery best eviuence of the university ideal cherished by 
President Tappan is tlle character of the professors who were added to 
the >arious faculties dnring his regime: Boise and Frieze in the clas. 
sical department; Bri.iunow and Watson in astronomy; Palmer, Ford, 
and Armor in the school of medicine; Walker, Campbell, Cooley, in 
the law school ; and Andrew D. White in history. These men were 
all appointed for their special scientific attainments. President Tap. 
pan, when he retired from tile nniYersity, could say, with tl.le pride of 
conscions trnth, that no appointment had been made during his admin. 
istratiou '' witlt any reference to denominational connection.:' H e adds: 
"After Dr. Briinnow reaclled Ann Arl>Or, I, for the first time, asked 
l.l im whetller he were a Ca,tl.lolic or a Protestant. Dr. Haven, who 
brought Professor vVincbell's name before the board of regents, affirmed 
that be was ignorant of his denominational connection. Professor 
.Frieze was known to be an Episcopalian, but be was elected through 
the instrumentality of Professor Boise, himself a Baptist. Dr. Ford 
and Professor Woou were elected while we were entirely ignorant of 
tlleir denominational connection. l\1essrs. Peck and Trowbridge (from 
·west l~oint) were elected without any knowledge on our part of their 
religious predilections. Mr. White, although known to be an attend· 
ant of the Episcopal Church, was elected ou the recommendation of 
the Congregational president and many others of the Congregational 
clergymeu and professors at New Haven." Such was the truly catholic 
spirit of that brotherhood of scholars into which Professor Andrew D. 
Wltite was ushered in 1857 with testimonials from his Alma .ll{ater. 

PROFESSOR ANDREW D. WHITE.1 

Andrew Dickson White was born in Homer, N. Y., November 7, 
1832. His parents were Episcopalians, of a truly catholic type, and 
from them doubtless the son derived that catholicity of mind and heart 
which bas cbaractcrizeu his entire life. His family removed to Syracuse 
in 1835. The growth of this town, early famous for its salt springs and 
the extension of its business, its banks, and its railroads, were the origiu 
of more than one family fortune. With other men of enterprise, the 
Whites of Syracuse have tlourished for successive generations. The 
name is still prominent in the business and social circles of that grow· 
ing and attractive city. 

Mr. White's fondness for historical studies was determined before be 
went to college l>y tlle reading of Scott's no>els and D'Aubigne's 
History of the Reformation. He entered. the sophomore class of Yale 
College in 18i>1, and graduated in 1853, with the De Forrest medal for 

1 Fact~ couccmiug l\Ir. White's lifo haYo been gathered from n,u article iu the Deutscbe 
Ru~usc.han, October, lSi!), by H. S., "Eiu Amerikauisches Studienleben," a nd from an 
:ll't1clo m The Forum, February, l t:lSi, by Mr. Whito himself, "How I was educated." 
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an oration upon modern diplomacy. His commencement part was upon 
the character and public services of John Quincy Adams. "U pop, both 
occasions," says the Hon. Wayne Mac V eagh, in a letter read at the 
banquet given by the citizens of Syracuse to Mr. White on the ev:e of 
his departure as American minister to Berlin, "he gave abundant 
promise of the intellectual and moral qualities which have distinguished 
him ever since. His choice of subjects, ~~well as his me~hod of treat
ing them, satisfied all who heard him that, if his life was sp,ared, his 
career was sure to be full of honor to hims.elf and usefulness to his 
country." 

While there, was undoubtedly a natural tendency in Mr. White's. 
mind toward historical and. political studies, the educational influence 
of Dr. Woolsey is the most conspicuous fact in the young man's college 
career. At this period Dr. Woolseyrepresented.in Northern academic 
life much the satne spirit as Francis Lieber represented at the College 
of South Carolina . . A desire for further cultlure by travel and study 
impelled Mr. White to go to Europe. After a brief visit to England he · 
settled down for a year's historical study in Paris. He heard lectures 
at the Sorbonne and at th~ College de· France. Among .hi~ profP.Rsors 
waa Laboulaye, the distinguished publicis~, politician, .and historian, 
whose influence upon his American pupil is clearly marked. One can. 
almost believe that Mr. White is an historical reproduction of this type 
of a public man and scholar. While in Paris the young Americ~~ read 
Thierry, Mignet, Thiers, and Chateaubriand, and :r:eceived that decided 
bent toward French history and the French revolution which is clearly 
the dominant idea in Mr. White's . historical work. Il:e visited the 
H6teldes Jnvalides and talked with the old soldiers ofNapol~on. Va
cations were spent iu. rambles· through northern, western, and central 
France-through Picardy, Normandy, Brittany, and Touraine-where 
he studied places of historic interest and acquired that taste for archi· 
tecture and art which · is so marked in Mr. White's educational career 
at .A.nn Arbor and Ithaca. . 

Mr. White early conceived the idea of writing an American history 
ofthe French Revolution. He is said t9 ·have spent one entire winter ' 
in a study of the columns of Lo Moniteu:r, with the view of collecting 
every scrap of information relating tQ· the French system of assignats, 
or paper money. At the close of his winter's work he feared he had 
thrown away his time upon a protJ.tless subject; but the information 
which the young man had laboriously collected from that ancient file of 
the Moniteur afterward became of the gJ:eate~:~t practical service to his 
own State and country. During a great crisis in ·our financial .history 
Mr. White, then a member of the New. York legislature, showed f!'om 
French experience the dangers of a reckless issue of paper currency. 
So marked was the impression made that he was afterward invited to 
address a Congressional committee upon the same subject. Any stu
dent who would see the ripened fruit of that earliest of special st~dies 
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by Andrew D. White, in Paris, would do well to examine the mono
graph entitled "Inflation in France; how it came, what it brought, 
and how it entled" ( ~ew York, D. Appleton, 1876). Tlle monograph is 
also published among the tracts issued by t he Society for Political Ed
ucation. It is an excellent illustr::t.tion of the special method, and should 
be reatl in connection with President White's plea. for Stud.ies in G~n

eral History and in the History of Civilization. (See papers 'of the
American Historical Associatiou, Vol. I., No. :!.) While iu Paris Mr. 
White began his collections of original materials for a special study of 
the French Re,·olution, a collection probably now unrivaled in America. 
His pri\·ate reading took a widu range in modern Contmental history, 
and1t is fair to presume that his natural predilection for this great field 
of historical study was ctrongly developed by his sojourn in Paris. 

After a yt>ar speut in France, 1\Ir. White went to St. Petersburg as 
attacM of tile American legation, a nd. lived in the bousehold. of Mr. Se .. ;:
mour, the American minister. It was the time of tile Crimean war. St. 
Petersburg naturally afforded a good vantage-ground for observing the 
course of European politics. But .Mr. White <lid not 11eglect purely his
torical stUtlics. He read Guizot's History of Civilization in France, which 
bas proved epoch-making in many a stndtlnt's life. The history of Rus
sia, also, and of bis own country attracted b is special attention. After 
tleven months thus speut iu tlJC Russian capital, l\lr. Wllite proceeded to 
Berlin aml matriculated in t ile great Prussian university. There he beard 
lectures from Lepsius, the Egyptologist; Boeckh, the specialist iu classi
cal antiquities; Ritter, the comparati,·c geographer; Von Raumer and 
Von Ranke, the bistorians. Tilese influences affected him less power
fully than those which b-ad. first impressed. his plastic miud, namely, 
French professors and tlle read.ing of Freuch literature. While thor
oughly appreciating German scholarship and profoundly admiring Ger
ma.n character, Air. Wllite represents French training rather than Teo
tonic. He was brought up, so to speak, at the feet of D'Aubigne, 
Gnizot, Thierry, l\1ignet, Thiers, and Laboulaye. There is a certain 
largeness of view~ a certain clearness, directness, and. force of style- a 
certain passion for general results and positive conclusions, which mark 
the French habit of mind. Matthew Arnolu would call it lucidity. It 
is an old Roman quality which Germany bas not yet fully learned. It is 
a. quality which in political science can still be best acquired in Paris, 
a fact which American students are in danger of forgetting. 

Leaving Germany in the spring of 1856, Mr. White visited Italy in 
company with Heury S. Frieze, who bad already become professor of 
Latin and an interpreter of classical culture in the University of 1\!ichi
gan. This visit to Italy deepened and strengthened in .M:r. White the 
culture already acquired . in France. Not only tbe greatness of old 
Rome, republican and imperial, but the political condition of modern 
Italy made a profound imvression upon his mind. The artistic crea
tions of the Italian renaissance brought a new impulse into bis study 
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of history, an impulse which was soon to be communicated to the youth 
of Michigan. Returning homeward by way of the south ·of France and 
there reviewing th·e spien:did monuments of Roman architecture, Mr. 
White became more than ·ever impressed with the ·sigi:lificarnce of Roman 
influence in European civilization. His love of art, and especially of 
architecture, was increased by a further · study of medireval cathedrals 
and town halls. 

In the summer of 1856, after nearly three years abroad, Mr. White 
attended the reunion of his class at Yale. ''While lounging with my 
dassmates in the college yarrd I heard some one say that President 
Wayland; of Brown University, was speaking in the alumni·hall. 'Go· 
ing to the door, r l-ooked within; and saw upon the piatform a:n old 
man, heavy-browed, with sp·ectacles resting upon the top of his head. 
Just at that momeut he saitl, very impressively, tha·t in his opinion the 
best field of work 'for graduates was in the West; that the country wa..s · 

. shortly to arrive at ' a ·switching-off place ' toward good or evil ; that the 
West was to hold the balance of power, and to determine whether t-he 
country should prove a blessing ·or a curse in human history ;• and be 
upheld the ·claims of the West upon the best work of college men." Mr. 
White says that speech settled a great question for him. '' My old 
Yale friends," Mr. White continues, "were kind enough to tender me a 
position for the building up ·of their school of art; but my belief wt\s 
in the value of historical studies. The words of Wayland rang in my 
ears, and I went .to th-e University of Michigan. The work there wss 
a joy to me from first to last. My relati-ons with my stadents of ·that 
period, before I had become distracted frotn them by the cares of an 
executive position, wete among the most 4elightful of my life. And 
then began, perhaps, the . m~st real part ·of my education. I learned 
the meaning of the proverb doeendo disces. I found active, euergetic 
Western men in my classes, ready to discuss historical questions; and 
I found that, in order to keep up my part of sueh discussions and class
room duties, I must wotk as I had never worked befol'e. The edaoa
tion I received from my cla.Rses at the Univ-ersity of Michigan was 
perhaps the most useful of all." 

Mr. White was called to the professorship of history and E·nglish lit
erature, made vacant by the resignation of Dr. Haven. The -effect of 
Professor White's historical lectures at Ann Arbor was most remark
able. It was like the coming of the Greek Chrysoloras from Constan
tinople to Florence, froQl the East to the West. The Ameri~an professor 
brought the Renaissance to a new world, to the great Northwest. He 
came in the first finsh of early manhood from the great centers of Euro
pean culture and politics. I.i:e felt the joy of existenc·e, the stir of the 
world. His lectures communicated his own feeling to the students of 
the University. All felt as Ulrich von Rutten, the humanist, said of 
the revival of learning: Minds are awakening; studies are blooming; 
it is a joy to live. · 

757 ED, NO. 2--7 
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·Charles Kendall Adams, a favorite pupil of Mr. White and his sue. 
cessor both as professor at Ann Arbor and as president at Ithaca, thus 
writes concerning this wonderful spring-time of historical culture in the 
University of Michigan : ''He came to Ann Arbor fresh from European 
studie!;, and he entered upon his htbors with that peculiar enthusiasm 
which is instantly caugllt by students, and is perhaps the most success
ful element of a ll good teac!Jing. B is instruction in history was a 
genuine revelation to tllose wbo had beC'u accustomed to perfunctory 
text-book work aud the bearing of dry aud colorless lectures. The ex
ceptional excellence of his instruction consisted largely of the spirit 
which be infused inw his students. He had in a remarkable degree 
the rare gift of seizing upon the most important principles and causes 
and presenting tllem in such a manner as to illuminate the whole course 
of events with which they were connected. He not only instructed, 
but, what was even more important, be iuspired. While he remained 
in llis cllair perllaps no study in t!Je University was pursued with so 
much enthusiasm b.Y the mass of students as was that ofhistory." 1 

In a private let.ter to t!J e writer of this report President Adams says: 
"President White, iu 1857, brought an enthusiasm to his new cbair 
that sent a sort of l.tistorica.l glow through all the veins and arteries 9[ 

t he University. This was done mainly through his lectures, which com
bined iostl'llction and inspiration in a very remarkable degree." It 
seems like descending from Olympus to come down fro~ these heights 
of personal observation to a documentary study of details. In the cata
logues for the first decade after Professor White's coming there are but 
few changes in the general plan of work, which was well developed as 
oorly as 1859. " In this d~partment" (History), says the catalogue for 
tba.t year, "an effort will be made Fir~;t, to conduct the student through 
a careful review of General History ; Secondly, To exercise him in origi· 
nal investigation and close criticism of important periods and noted 
cha-racters; Thirdly, To give some insight into the Philosophy of His· 
tory." The most noteworthy and patriotic addition to this general plan 
was introduced in the following year, 18GO, just before the outbreak of 
the civil war, when it was proposed "to lay thefoundationfor a thoro ugh 
stttdy of the political and constit·lttional history of our country." This was 
one of the first steps towards the introduction of American history as a 
distinct branch of instruction in our Northern States. 
PROFESSOR WHI'l'E1S ORGANIZATION OF THE HISTORICAL DEP A.RT:MENT. 

It is worth while to notice the details of Professor White's geueral 
plan of historical study, for no department of history or pqlitical science 
can ever be properly organized without regard to the best experience 
and without the most cal'eful attention to elementary facts. 

To those students who entered the U uiversity without classical -prepa
ration, Professor White recommended ' 'au acquaintance with one or all 
of the following works": Gibl.)on's Decline and Fall of the Roman Em· 

1 Richardson aud Clark, College Hook, p. 34d. C. K. Adaws on the Univertiity of 
Micl.Jigau. 
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pire, Grote's History of Greece, Arnold's History of Rome, Merivale's· 
History of Rome, Merivale's Rome under the Cresars. Provision was· 
made for ancient history in the classical course by Professors Boise and. 
Frieze, not only by the reading of classical historians, Xenophon, Thu
oydides, Livy, and Tacitus, but also in the Greek department, by re
quired English essays on historical topics and in the Latin depar.tment 
by lectures on the history, literature, and antiquities of Rome. There 
appear to have been no requirements in classical history for admission 
to the University until the year 1868, under the regime of Professor C. 
K. Adams, but ancient and modern geography were early exacted. 

During the first semester of the first year Modern History was studied 
with Lord's Manual for the text-book, which for a short time, was ex
changed for Weber's Outlines, which had been translated for Ameri
can students by Professor Bowen of Harvard College; but the use of 
Lord was soon resumed . . The second semester of the first year was given 
to the completion of Modern History, with Mignet's History of tile French 
Revolution for a lland-book. This author, Mr. White continued to 
recommend to his students as long as lie lectured on History atOornell 
Uni>ersity. Ancient History, with Schmitz's 1\lanual, was also studied 
the second semester of the first or Freshman year. Schmitz was a pu
pil of Niebuhr, and settled in Edinburgh as a teacher of the classics, 
where he became an exponent of German views ofRoman history, sec
ond only to Dr. Arnold of Rugby. In connection with these studies, 
Professor White mad~ his classe.s pay the closest attention to physical, 
p0litical, and historical geography, the very. best foundation for all his
torical study. 

To students of the second year no formal instruction ~as ·at first 
given; but, after 1860, Professor White appears to have condensed his 
course in Modern History and to have transferred it from Freshman year 
to the second semester Sophomore year, using Robertson's Introduc
tion to the Life of Charles V and Lord'~ Modern History for text
books. Meantime the professor extended historical work to the first 
year of the scientific department, employing Greene's History of the 
ll1iddle Ages for the first semester, and, for the second, the same authors 
as for the second semester in the Sophomore course, namely, Robertson 
and Lord. In connection with the regular course of. the first and sec
ond years were recommended the following books : Ba.ncroft's History 
of the United States; Ranke's History of the Popes; D'Aubigne's His
tory of the Reformation; Robertson's Life of Oharles V; Hnme, from 
Henry VII to J ames II; Macaulay's Essays; Vaughan's History; 
Macaulay's History ; Hallam's Constitutional History of England ; 
Tbiers' History of the Frenc4 Revolution. 

During the third year, instruction was given to both classical and 
scientific students in the philosophy of history, with Guizot's History 
of Civilization in Europe as a text-book. Th~ use of this valuable 
work, which has probably been used more than any other text-book for 
advanced or senior courses in American colleges, undoubtedly best rep- · 
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resents the tra.nsition of Professor White's own historical training at 
Yale, enlarged by travel ·and European culture, to a western environ. 
rnent. Undoubtedly he taught Guizot with a fresh and truly catholic 
spirit, giving life to the great subject which the French author ex
pounds, and a broader horizon to historic~! study ~ban Amerieat 
students had ever known. In connection wtth the thtrd year's work 
were recommeudeu, as almost indispensable, Guizot's History of Civil. 
ization in Fra nce, that huger aml yet more special work ·than Gui'zot's 
Lectures on Uivilization iu Europe, together with Sit· James Stephen'8 
Lectures. 

The fourt.ll year, during the first semester, !Iistory was offeretl by 
Professor ·white as an elective to both classical and scientific students, 
and it is safe to presume thn.t they all took it. In this series of lectures 
ou general history it was the Proff'ssor's aim " to group naturally 'and 
bind firmly the facts and thoughts brought out during the preVi.6ns 
course." Ile also gave a course of lectures, tile second half-yell.'r, to 
graduate stuuents, canuiuates fOl' tlJe master's degree, upon the 1JiS· 
tory of England, with special reference to the growtlt of the British 
Constitution. It was here, iu l.tis general and special courses fdr a!l
vanced students, that P rofessor White's best and most original hi&tori· 
cal work was done. Here was brought forth the fruit of his owll' spe· 
cial studies on the history of England, Italy, France, and particularly of 
the French Revolution. Here, undoubtedly, was first begun the cll.reful 
preparation of those comprehensive and suggestive lectures on the·con· 
tinental history of Europe, repre:sented in their full development by the 
elaborate collections of published briefs or topics, which have been ex· 
amined by the writer of this report with great interest and profit. 

During the second semester of seuior year, both classical and st!ie•· 
tific students, and also candidates for the mas ter's degree, were offered 
an elective in constitutional history and constitutional law by Pro· 
fessor T. M. Cooley, of the Law School. The design of the course was 
"to illustrate English and American Constitutional Law by its hiStory; 
to explain the guarantees of civil and religious liberty iu America'; au<l 
to point Otlt the line of division between tile national and State cdnsti· 
tutioual powers." The scientific de\' elopment of these early cont!!e& by 
Judge Cooley the world now enjoys in his great treatise on ·ooll'Btitn· 
tiona! Limitations and in his Hand-book on the Constitution. 

PROFESSOR CHARLES KENDALL ADAMS. 

Iu 1861 Cllarles Kendall Adams 'vas graduated, as a bachelor ofrarts, 
from the UniYersity of Michigan. The following year be took a :gra&u· 
ate course, and one year later was employed as instructor in llist<'rY 
and as assistant librarian iu tile UniYersity. In 1864 be became iu· 
structor in Latin as well as in History. The first noticeable ni'Odifica· 
tion of the historical department, after the entrance of Mr. Ada'ID>B, was 
the introduction of Eliot's or Patton's History of the United ·States fer 
the second semester of the Freshman scientific course. Modern History 
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(Lord and Robertson) was crowded back, for scientific stuQents,"into 
the first semester, and Medireval History was dropped altogether. In 
1866, Professor White's name1 disappears frow the faculty of instruc
tion and Charles K. Adams appears as assistant professor of llistory 
and Latin. The following year, 1867-'68, he was made professor of 
History and entered. upon the full inheritance of honors and responsi
bilities left him by Professor White, president of the newly fo11nded 
Cornell University. 

Important modifications in the historical work at the University of 
Michigan followed tlle appointment of Professor ·Adams. In 1868 . .Biis
tory was again emphasized in the requirements for admission to tbe Uni
versity. A knowledge of the outlines of Roman history from tb.e founda
tion of the city to the b~tttle of Actium, and of Grecian history from 
the beginning of. the Persian war to the death of Alexander, was ex
acted. Not only classical history, but the history of the United States 
to the close of' the Revolutiouary war was demanded. . This combina
tion of ancient and modern requirements was a great step forward; in
deed, it was a greater advance than moet American colleges have since 
made. Physical geography, with ancient and ·modern political geogra· 
phy, was one of the subjects for examination by the historical depart
ment-a natural and proper arra-ngement. Even candidates for the 
scientific courses were required to pass a.n historical examination, at first 
upon tl.te history of the United States, but :fina.lly upon somemanualof 
general history, likeSwinton's,Anderson's, or Freeman's General Sketch 
of European History. · 

Greater attention was given to ancient history during the first half 
Qf the academic, and even in th€1 beginning of the scientific, course. 
Smith's Greek History and Liddell's or Merivale's Roman History were 
taught to Freshmen by the professors of the Gree~ and Latin languages, 
respectively. More and. more stress. appears to have been laid u.pon 
this work. " During the first two years ·of the course," the catalogues 
repeat, "an effort is made to give the student, hy means of lectures as 
well as text-books, as clear an insight as possible into the political life 
and institutions of Greece and Rome, from their foundation to their de
cline." So much importance did Professor Adams attach to classical 
institutions of government that be finally embraced them i.Q one of his 
advanced courses. To Sophomores Modem History was soon offered as 
an elective, in place of the Calculus, during the greater part of the 
second semester. The course consisted of daily lectures on the period 
from tile Revhral of Learuiug to tile close of the Thirty Years' War. 
The Juniors entered upon their scholastic inheritance, the Philosophy 
of History, or Guizot's History of Civilization in Europe, with the par.-

tProfessor White did no work at thll University of Michigan after 1862, except to 
deliver one course of twelve lectures. Mr. Adams was appointed Instructor in 1862, 
lln<l Assistant Professor in 1864. P~:ofessor White's name was retained in the hope 
that he would yet return; and it was not till he was' appointed President of Cornell 
University that he insisted on the acceptance of his resignation. 
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allel use of H~tllam and Robertson. Professor Adams gave his class 
familiar lectures on historians an<l historical books, a course which 
probably eYolved into llis useful Manual of Historical Literature. .At 
first the Juniors bad only a six weeks' course iu History, but it was soon 
extended to a daily exercise tllrougllout the first semester. At first:, the 
Seniors for t\\'O hours a week, the second semester, bad lectures from 
Professor Auams on the Growth of Liberty in En gland, and on the Char. 
acteristics of the Constitution of the Unitetl S tates. This work devel· 
opetl in 187l into an d ective course, occupying the entire Senior year. 
It became the stronghold of the historical department, and ultimately 
embrace<! three main subjects : (1} The Government of Great Britain ; 
(2) The Governments oft be Larger Nationalities of Continental Europe; 
(3) The poli tical History of the United States . 

TABULAR VIEW OF HOURS IN HISTORY, 1873-'74. 

In the president's report to the board of regents for 1873-'74, may be 
found the department report of Professor C. K . .Atlams, of that year, 
showing tlle following tabular view of the amount of history studied by 
each of the four classes iu their respective general curricula, whether 
the regular classical course, the Latin and scientific, or t he scientific. 
The figures indicate the total number of hours, lectures, or recitations 
g iven to each lli:storical group during each semester. Of-course many 
of the groups were united for convenieuce in giviug instruction. Ju. 
deed it has never been the policy of the U niversity of Michigan to sep· 
ara.te classical aud scientific stuuents. 

Classical coursE.'. Latin and scientific. Scientiflo. 

1st semester. 
History of Greece .. 20 

Roman bis lory ..•.. 4 History ofGreece.4S 
History of Rome ... 4 

Fre..bmeo. 

2<l semester. History of Greece .. 20 
Roman history ..• •. 18 H istory of Komo . .. 18 

............................ 

1st semester. History of Greece .. 18 ..... .. .. . ...... ... ..... ... History of Rome • .45 

Sophomores. 

2tl semester. hl~<lern history (eled-~ Modern bistory(elecl-
Motleru history •. 45 

1ve) .......... .... 60 i'<'e) .. ............ 60 

1st semester. 'Afedi re'<'al hi~ tory .. 30 ~Icdire'l'cl history .. 30 
Medirovalhistory,ao Grecian history .... 4 History of'Greeco .. 60 

.Juniors. 

2tlsem~tor. Roman history . . • . 15 Roman h istory .. ... 15 ..... ...... .. ............... 
I 

I 

1st semester. 
Cousiit.utional history Const.itutlooal h is tory Constitutional bio· 

of Euglaod (olect . of EoglaU!l (elect· tory of England 

Seniors. 
i'<'e) ...... ........ 36 ive) ......... ... .. 36 (elective) .... .. 36 

----·---
2tl semester. 

Constitutioual history Coustitu tiona! hist ory Constitntional !J is· 
nfthu Uroitcd State• or the United States tory of the Uoitool 
(olecth·c·) ........ 26 (alective) ........ 28 States(dectiv.e) 2$ - ----· -. -- ----·---
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The following tabular view shows the total number of hours in his
tory given to each general curriculum j also the number of hours re
quired and the 1mmber of hours elective, in 1873-'74: 

Required. Elective. Total. 

Classical stl!dents . ••.• . . . ••••.....•.•••••••••••.•••.. •• . •. . 
Latin anti scientific students .•••.•.....••.••...•.• . ..•. ... . 
Scientific students ... . ...••......••..•••. . • . .••..• •.. . ... . 

129 
127 
165 

124 
124 
64 

DEVELOP)IENT OF THE HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT. 

2;;3 

251 
229 

The study of history became entirely optional in the University of 
Michigan as early; as 1878. Tlle popularity of historical courses is indi
~ted in the report of student attendance for the following year (pr~si-
dent's report, 1879, page 36) : · 
Medireval History (Professor Adams) . .. . .•. ... .. .•• . .••.••..•• :. . • . . • • • . . . •• •• 57 
General moderu history (Professor Adams) ..••••..........•.... ••.•.••••... : ... 68 
General history of England, 1485-1660 (Assistant Professor Pattengill) ·•••• ...••. 41 
General history of England, 166()-1760 (Assistant Professor Pattengill) .•.••. .•.• 4!) 
Political history of the United States, 1607-1783 (Assistant Professor Demmon) . 43 
Political history of the United States, l783-1817·(Assistant Professor Demmon) . 73 
English government since 1815 (Professor Adams) ...•••..• • :. . ..... . . .......... 36 
Rise of Prussia, 928-1848 ( Profe.~sor Adams) . . . . • • . . . • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . 67 
Constitutional history of England (Professor Adams). . . . •• • ••. •• . .. •••.. .• . ••. • 19 
Constitutional history of the United States (Professor Adams) .•..•....•••..•••• · 18 

Total .•• ••. .. . ... .•...• . .••.. , ......••...•...•.•..••. ....... ... . ... •. •.• 471 

The historical instruction given by Assistant Professors Demm.on and 
Pattengill was provisional until the appointment of a regular assistant 
professor in history. Mr. Demmon taught also rhetoric, and Mr. Pat
tengill belonged to-the Greek department. .Assistant Professor Hud
son began bis special work as the regul~r associate with Professor 
Adams in 1879-'80. The general character of his work was class instruc
tion in fields of English and .American constitutional history, prepal\t· 
tory to tbe more advanced courses of Professor Adams. Mr. Hudson 
gradually developed a course of lectures and recitations, three hours a 
week, upon tlHI political antl constitutional his tory of England. The 
first semester was devoted to the period of constitutional formatio"n; 
the second, to the period of development. This course preceded the 
seminary course of English constitutional history by Professor Adams, 
which will be specially described in its own place. Professor Adams 
meantime expanded his earlier course on the " Government of Great 
Britain" into two special courses; one for three hours a week, first half· 
year, on the hist-ory of the English Government since the c!ose of the . 
Napoleonic wars; the other, two hours. a week, second half year, on 
Theories and Method~ of the English Government. 

On the side of American History, Professor Adams retained the in
troduction to and conclusioQ of the whole subject. The first semester he 
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gave a course of two lectures a week on th~ Political History of the 
.American Colonies, from the settlement of Virginia to the close of tit 
Revolutionary war. 'fllis work was required before Professor Hudsen'i 
course could be taken. Two llours a week were then offere(Lby Pre. 
feRsor Hudson on the Constitutional History of tlle United States, the 
course extending tllrongllont the year. Von Holst was used as a text
book. A seminary course in American Constitutional History was then 
offered by Professor Adams to those students who had completed the 
preliminary work in United States History and who had also taken two 
courses of English or general European History. The elements of con
stitutional Jaw, with Cooley's text-book, were taught for two· hon1'8 
a week by Professor Hudson to students who had taken at least 011e 

course in American History. 
In tlle field of European History, in addition to the regular English 

courses, Professor Adams gave for two llours a week during one semester 
the old course on the History of Civilization in the 1\-Jiddle .Ages, with 
Guizot as a text-book. Professor Hudson lectured upon the general 
History of Continental Europe, from the Reformation to the Frenck 
Revolution, two llours a week for one semester, and Professor .Adami, 
for the same amount of time, upon the Rise and Development of Prnil· 
sia, from its earliest history down to the present times. As a general 
introduction to the study of modern politics, Professor Adams treated 
iu n.lectnre·course, three hours n. week for one semester, the History ef 
Political and Social Institutions, from the adoption of the Constitutiu 
of Solon to tlle period of the Reformation. Til is course formed a goad 
beginning to the general history of Continental Europe, of which the 
rise of Prussia was the ending. The growing popularity of tlle his· 
torical department is indicated by the article on History, in the Uni· 
Yersity journal called The Chronicle for .April 3, 1880. "The courses 
in llistory are becoming the most popular electives in the university. 
This marks a growing cha11ge in the idea of what an education should 
consist." 

THE SEMINARY METHOD. 

In the president's report to tile board of regents for the year 1871-'72 
iS the first printed account of tlle seminary method as introduced iuto 
the university IJy Professor C. K. Adams. Under the bead of "Changes 
introduced during the yeal'," the professor reports to tlle p1·esitlcut as 
follows: 

"Ever since my observation of the methods pursued in Europe, I have 
desired to introduce into the historical courses of the University of 
Michigan something akin to the H istor'ische Gesellschaft of the German 
universities. At tlle beginning of the pa.st year a favorable opportu· 
nity seemed to present itself. After consultation with the president ef 
the university, and with the faculty of our department, I met the mea· 
bers of the senior class and explaineu tlle purpose of the exp.erirueut. 
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It was found that twenty-seven members of the class desired to take 
an extended course of historical study, even in addition to ~be regular 
work of the senior year. After this expression the faculty decided t() 
place this course in hiRtory among the elective studies.1 

"It was determined that the work of the semester should be devoted 
to the study of the Growth of the British Constitution. Twelve qu_es
tions, embracing topics of most importance from the period of the Sax
ons to the reform of 1832, were giv.en to the class, together with numer
ous references to the best authorities in the university library. Th-e 
class was divided into sections . of from six to ten members each, iQ. 
order tllat the work of each member might, as far as possible, be under 
the direction of the professor. Each section came together once a week 
for a session of two hours, when one of the members was required t() 
read a carefully prepared essay on the question before them, and each 
of the other members was called upon to give the results of his own 
study of the same subject. In t·his manner the class gained a good 
knowledge of the· leading events in the growth of the English constitu
tion and, what was perhaps of scarcely less importance, acquired a 
more or lr.ss intimate acquaintance with the best works that have been 
written on the civil and political history of the Anglo-Saxon race. 

"In the:secoud semester the same course was pursued in studying 
the Constitutional history of-our own country. The topics assigned em
braced not only the Constitution of the United States, but also a com
parison of its chief characteristics with those of the leading political 
constitutions, both ancient and modern. These discussions, of course,. 
took the class into a somewhat geuetalstudy of the fundamental prin. 
ciples of political philosophy. 

"The success of the experiment was greater than could have been 
anticipated. The enthusiasm of the students in investigating the va· 
rious subjects assigned was worthy of all commendation. I have no
hesitation in saying that of the historical work done in the university 
under my direction, that of-the graduating class, pu.rsued in the method 
described, has been the most satiSfactory. Though the organization of 
t.he class has added very largely to the amount of i:nstruction demanded, 
I cannot but think that the enthusiasm and the success with which the 
hh;torical studies of the year have been pursued fully demonstrate the 
practicability and the wisdom of this method of instruction." 

In the calendar of the U uiversi ty of Michigan, for 187~'76, is another 
printed account of the seminary features of the senior elective course
in history. The calendar says, pp. 40-41.: "Those electing this senior 
course are grouped in sections of twelve or fourteen students each, for 
the purpose of historical investigation. At the first meeting of the 

1 In 1873-'74 nearly all t he studies of senior year were made elective (see president's 
report, 1874). In1878 President Angell said, "in all the courses, save the engineering 
courses, it is possible for the student every term to elect some study.'' Tbe study of 
history was made entirely optional that year. 
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class in each semester a series of historical questions are assigned, witi 
numerous references to historical authorities. Each of the questions 
occupies tlw attention of each section of the class for one week. Every 
student is rec}nired to read before tbc class, in the course of the semes- · 
ter, oue thesis and one critique, the thesis being on one of the historical 
que::;tions, aml tile critique being on a thesis presented by one of the 
other members of the class. Every student is further required to ia. 
vestiga.te each week tile question for that week, antl to come to the 
class prepared to give tile results of llis investign.tion. The questions 
considered during the first semester are on the Constitutional History 
of Englancl; those during the second arc on tile Constitutional History 
0f the Uuitell States." 1 

TOPICS IN ENGLISII CONSTITUTIONAL HIS1'0RY. 

A representati\·e set of topics in English Constitutional History, as 
developed by se,·eral years' experience in seminary work, may be found 
in the calendaroftl.Je University of l\ficltigan for 1881-;82,page 76. The 

1 In tho l\Iic!Jig-an Unh·er~ity Chronicle for October 18, 18i9, is the following stu
~lent comment upon t l.te semin::u-y"mct!Jod : ''The Historical Seminary is the name by 
which the work in Englisll Constitutional History is now dignified. It is intended only 
for advanced st1uleuts, giving them every opportunity for individual investigation of 
authorities, and for free discussion of the socia l aud political advances made by the 
English at various times. The class is divided into sections of suitable size, which 
meet once· a week for two boars. At each meeting one of the membersofthe clas! 
rcadM on essay on thtJ question for t he day. He is followe~l by a critic, who examines 
tho hiRtorical poiuts ma~]e, and pa<!ses judgment upon thew. Thi~ part of the exer· 
cises lastR ahont t hree-quarters of an honr, ·aud t he remaining time is devoted to ei· 
temporaneons discussion, in which every member of the section is expected to pa.rtici· 
pate. This cou rse, we t.l.tiuk, is one of the best offtJrtJd iu the curriculum to those in· 
terc.9ted in historieal study, anu tllat it is appreciated is evinced by the fact that the 
sections are fillet! to their utmost cap:wity. T he aclvlWltages of this method of work are 
many. Iu tile first place it furnishes 1·elief to stn1lcnts wearied with the routineofreci· 
tatious and lectures. They ;trc not compelled to corumi t so ma ny page~ of a ttJxt-book, 
or undergo the drudgery of taking notes, hut may plunge to their heart's content 
into the rich stores of historical literature and think, formulate opinions, compare 
people with people all!! age with age-iu short, become historical philosophers. This, 
of course, gives hreadth to the mind. ·After the studen t has formed his conclusions, 
comparison with the views of others st.rengthens, reverses, or modifies them a& 

their truth or fal6ity is est11blished. Again, t he cbshing of mind against mind, and 
the opportunity of improving ourselves in extempomueous. speaking must not be lost 
sight of, especially when so few students are foullll in the literary societies. The 
work has heeu m:t~le more pleasant and profitable hy the revision to which the sylla· 
bus has heeu subjected since last year. We are not only referred to the a.nthoritie.l 
on each question, but their character is briefly indicated, so that what the student 
wants may he fount! without searching through volumes ou the subject. The credit 
which is given iu tllis cour~e is not at all commtJnsurate with the labor required to 
d? it justice. Acreditof only two-fi fths is given, while it requires more study than is 
gtveu to some subjects in which a c.redit of a full course i~ given. But th'>ugh that 
~onscrvativo hotly which rules over our destinies has not smiled upon the proposal to 
Increase t.h~ amount of credit t wo.fiftlls, we tm~t tllat they will give those who ban 
elcctecl this stndy credit for t ho pure tlevot.iou to his torical t ru th which bli.S led thell 
.to take the course with this drawback." 
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following topics were considered in the class· room, three hours ~eing de
voted to each: ( 1) The political condition of England under th~ Anglo
Saxous. (2) The political and constitutional effects of theN or man con
ques~. (3) The immediate and remote effects of:M:agna Charta. ( 4) Legis
lative institutions in England before the establishment of the House of 
Commons as a separate branch of Parliament. (5) Thedev.elopment of 
representative institutions before tho accession of Henry VII. (6) The 
relations of Monarch and Parliament during the reign of the Tudors. 
{7) Helations of Monarch and Parliament from the a~cession of James 
I. to the outbreak of the civil war. (8) From the outbreak of the war 
to the Restoration. (9) The constitutional significance of the revolution 
of 1688. (10) Tl1e ·struggles of Whigs and Tories in the eighteenth 
eentury. (11) The origin and develo.pm ent of cabinet government. 
(12) The reforms of 1832 and 1867. 

TOPICS IN THE POLITICAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF THE 
UNITED STATES. . 

The Calendar for 18Sl-'82 states, page 77, that" the special object of 
this cout·se is to give training and practiee in . the use of historical 
sources. No one is admitted to the class except grauuates anu such 
others as may have completed at least four courses in hiRtory, two of 
which must have been in the llistory of the United States. The sub
jects investigated by the class are the following : (1) The union of the 
colonies into one government; (~) The· decline and fall of the Con
federation. (3) Tho political doctrines of the early Federalists and 
~nt.i-Federalists. (4) The early foreign policy of the Government. (5) 
New Englanu Federalism and its attitude toward the General Gov
-erum~nt. (6) The acquisition of the Territories and their political or
ganization and significance. (7) The financial history of the country 
from the beginning of the Revolutionary war to the close of the war 
of 1812. (8) The :fiancial history of the country since the war of 1812. 
(9) Tbe development of the slave power and of the anti-slavery move
ment to the adoption of the Missouri Compromise. . ( 10) The develop
ment of the slave power and of the anti-slavery movement from the 
adoption of tl1e Missouri Compromise to the outbreak of the civil war. 
(11) Nullification and secession from the election of PreRide'!lt Jackson 
to the outbreak of the civil war. 

A good idea of the nature of the materials employed in the prepara
tion of one of these subjects may be derived from a pamphlet published 
by Professor Adams, entitled '' J:'f otes on the Constitutional History of 
England" (Ann Arbor: Sheehan & Co. 1879). Under the heads of 
:such English constitutional topics as those presented above are grouped 
the various authorities, original and secondary, some of which each 
student was expected to consult. From the comprehensive nature of 
~oth the questions and the references, it was obviously expected that 
the student should prepare a somewhat general thesis rathe~ than a 
special research from a novel point of view. 
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This method of instruction had, however, a decided value as a. traini•: 
process, besides being historically useful to· students. It involved tke 
comparison of historical authorities, the use of original sources, at lttast 
to some extent, and other important features of the semiuary metl!e~ 
such as the critiCJue of theses. This method at Ann Arbor was evideutly 
the result of a de>elopmen t process, beginning at au early date. Profes· 
sor Adam>~, in a letter to the writer of t-his report, says: "No ve.ry great 
change was made iu the historical work until, in 1869, I introduced 
t he seminary method, bringing it from Germany, and putting my classes 
into the work of iuvestiga.tion. So far as I know this was about the 
first, if not u bsolutely the fi rst, establisllmen t of wh_at could be called an 
historical seminary in the United States. For a considerable number 
of years the work was still rather ele ruentary. Within the last iive or 
six years, since we ha,·e been able to bring materials together for the 
use of students, the work, I think, bas been highly creditable. You will 
allow me to add. perllaps, that since, within the last year, I have eb. 
served more largely, I have come to have au increasing respect for the 
work done at the University of M:icbiga:n.1 The people at the East geu· 
erally have a very inadequate idea of the general excellence of that in· 
stitntion." (Extract from a letter written at Ithaca, February 9, 1831.) 

In an earlier communication to the present writer concerning se•i· 
nary work in the Un iversity .of 1\ficltigan, Professor C. K. Adams says: 
"Tllis, of course, batl to be evolYed out of the old collegiate curricnlu11. 
When I took hold of my work here, iu full charge of the department ef 
history, in UH38, it occurred to me tllat something might be done to 
n.waken further interest by introducing the German seminary methils. 
I had oh<Jerved the work done in the seminaries in Berlin, Leipzig, a.1d 
Bonn, and was conduced that l>etter work could be done than up te 
that time had here been attempted. Accordingly the next year, iu 
18u!>, I got together n. group of seniors, especially in teres ted in hister· 
ical studies, to see what I could do with them. The students were, ef 
eourse, ill prepared for anythiug that could properly be called origiual 
work, and the resources of the library were quite inauequate. :Bnt we 
did the best we could, aud the results ou the whole were so satisfacttry 
that I was encourag·ed to develop the system as "time and opportn»itY 
seemed to suggest. It was not for some years after the time of wlticll I 
am speaking that the course of study was made elective after the fi rst 
~·ear. As soon as the electh'e system came to be general I was abltto 

1 Tho adoption of the "seminary methotl" by other departments of iustructioa ia 
the University of Michigan is indicated by the following extract from The Chronicle, 
October 30,1880 : "This method of instruction is especially suited to advanced alu· 
dents and higher literary work, and these courses are always highly popular autl 
crowded to their utmo~t extent. Seminary work is now done in History, Euglisu 
literature, and }l:utially in Greek. Last year President Angell introduced it into bis 
advanced political ccouomy class "'i th great success. There are .no very iruportan> 
changes to be noted in these courses for tbis yea.r. Professor D'Ooge proposes to rut 
one, and possibly two, Greek dramas iu this way if his class desires." 
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provide such preliminary work as I had strength to carry on. In course 
of time an assistant professor w:as furnished, and we ·have, in ·conse
~nence; been able to add several courses not before 'given. 

"Up to Within j;he last yea:r the resources of our library have not 
l,een such as to encourage us in going into an investigation of difficult 
and obscure questions. Nor, indeed, has that class of questions been 
the one I have supposed to be most useful te our students. Nearly aH 
of them are undergraduates and a majority of them are to be lawyers. 
I ha,re thought, therefore, that their minds required a different class 
of questions from such as would be most profitable, perhaps to a gronp 
of specialists intending to make the teaching of history their profession. 
In the first semester I gave :the students a set of questions on English 
bistory ; in the second, on Amel'ican. The questions were, in the main, 
those in the last pages of my 'Man'Ual.' The class taking the ·work 
varied in size from twenty to fifty. Of late I have madeiihe conditions 
of admittance more ·stl'ingent, and the number does not often go above 
twenty-five. I have three different ways of conducting the exercise. 
In all cases the subjects for spe-cial investigation have been a;ssigned at 
the beginning of tile year. In about·six wee-ks we have the first paper, 
usually from half an hour· to an hour in length. Then I ·h-ave usually 
bad a critique on this pa;per, prepared by one of"tbe class in:to whose 
bands it had been puta week ·before it was to be read. I Should have said 
that the class is always divided into groups 'of not more, in any case, than 
'fifteen members and nsnally· not more than ten. .After.the critique, 
~ch member is called upon to present the results of ·the studies on the 
·question before us for that day. In this way the tw() hours of the •S'es
sion are take·n up. I, of course, make such observa;tions, comments, !3.nd 
·~riticisms as appear to be called for. In 'this was evecy member of the 
-class prepares a paper and reads 'a critique every s-emest~r, and is 'ex· 
'Pected to present the results of -some study in addition on eaiCh of the 
-other questions. 

"Another .way I have tried is to divide the questions into several . 
parts and have each student devote a week to some particular phase of 
an individual question. This results in· better work, but at the conclu
sion the knowledge of the students is more fragmentai;y and less satis
factory. Another method has been to have each student report at each 
meeting the result of his own studies on ·his own particular question. 
This I have found to be the most satisfactory, if the questions are prop
erly chosen. In such a course, the meeting would not be devoted to a 
single question, as is nsual in Germany ,·but to as many as happened to 
be in course of investigation. 

''This latter is the course I pursued last year in my 'Political Semi
nary.' The class consisted of a group of six, four of them candidates 
'for higher degrees. Our studies were very largely ·of :municipal insti
tutions in different times and different countries, but not exclusively so. 
·The results were very satisfactory indeed, so far as 'can b~ judged by 
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the interest awakened in the students. I have been making- efforts· t~ 
get as large a collection as practicable of municipal documents, and 1 
h ave put the students iuto these for the study of such of our own cities 
as have favored me with their reports. 

'.'Tile most conspicuous success last yea~ was a paper on the 'Hister1 
of tht-\ Appoin ting Power of t.he President.' It is well worthy of pubJi. 
cation, a nd I t lliuk would be regarded as a geuuine contribution to cur. 
rent knowledge. It covers some tllree hundred pa,ges of MS., and is 
Yery carefully sustained by notes a nd citations of authorities. Another 
paper of excellence was on ' History of the Land Grants for Higher Ed. 
ucation in tlJC Nor tllwes t.' 'rhe author of this paper, a candidate for 
Pll. D ., is now in Columbus, Ohio, looking a t tile s ·tate records of that 
State. H e llas already visited Lansing, l\ladison, and Ch icago, and 
after ' doing ' Ohio is to go to India napolis. His final thesis is to been 
' Tlte Lantl Grants for Educaliion in the Not·thwest,' more properly io 
that por tion of the Northwest which is matle up of the old Northwest
ern Territor.v. H e has undertaken to t race the management in each 
State of all the land grants for education. I think he is doing the mnt 
tlloroughly. So far as he has gone, be tells me he has examined all t~e 
general laws aud specific acts in t he States untler investigation. I thin~ 

he will not only bring together a large amount of new information, llDI 
will make very clear some mis takes that have b een made. Another 
member devoted his time to a s tudy of the financial history of Chicago; 
another to a comparison of tlte go,·ernmeuts of Sa int Louis, Chicago, 
Bufl'alo, and Boston. I have alHo been getting together the means fora 
s imilar study of cities of the Old World. I hope to push inves tigatieos 
in the history of Cllucation iu the Northw<>st. Tlle management ofele· 
mentary or common scllools, the growth of the high school, legislative 
interference with colleges and universities are all subjects which might 
be profitably investgated." (Extracts from a communication writtea 
iu 1883.) 

F IRST ORIGI NAL WORK I N HISTORY AT :MWHIGAN.1 

From a careful reading of all this testimony, from a study of printed 
s tatements in the reports and calendars of the Uuiversity of Michigan, 
and from inquiries made of graduates from that institution, the writer 
of tllis report is convinced that there were two stages in the develop· 
ment process of tue historical seminary at Ann -Arbor; the first stag~ 
from 1869 to 1881-'82, was a training process cousistin o- of the iuvestiga· 
. f ' 0 t10n o general subjects already well known in historical litera ture; the 

second stage, from 1881-'82 to 1885, was a c·reative process, the first ~e: 
1 It should be nott•cl that Professor C. K. Adams very early set for his students a goo.d 

oxamplo of original work in his own pnblishecl lectures on "Democracy and lle•· 
arch! iu Fraucll." New York, Henry Holt, 1874. This valuable work, the first B:ail 
of h1s_ profcssorsl1ip in the University of Michigan, was almost immediately tram•· 
latcd 1nto Germau and was published at Stuttgart, 1875. 
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ginning of productive research in the shape of actual contributions t.o
bistorical knowledge. Among the first evid&nces of original work done 
at Ann Arbor are the papers mentioned by Professor Adams in the last 
paragraph of the above communication. Two of these papers, pre
pared in 1882-'83, have since been printed by the American Histot:ical 
Association in its first volume, 1885-'86, and are among the best fruits of 
University study in this country. Th.eir titles are (1) History and Man
agement of Federal Land Grants for Education in the Northwest Ter
ritory, by George W. Knight, Ph. D. (University of Michigan), now pro
fessor of history in ·the State University at, Columbus, Ohio; (2) His
tory of the Appointing Power of the President, by Lucy M. Salmon, A. 
M. (University of Michigan), Fellow jn History at Bryn Mawr, Pe!ln
sylvania, 1886-'87, and now Professor of .History in Vassar College. 
The paper on The City Government of Chicago, by F. H. Hodder, 
Ph. M. (University of Michigan), is to be published in the Univer
sity studies at Baltimore. Other evidences of original work done in 
the University of Michigan in 1882-'83 may be found in the re
port of the Dean of the School of Political Science (Professor C. K. 
Adams) for that year. He mentions a study of the schools of Michigan 
during the Territorial period; and papers on the Management of the
Public Debt during the War of the Rebellion; Taxation during the 
War of the Rebellion; Powers of the General Government over Com
merce; Criminal Legislation .in New England during the Colonial Pe
riod; Origin and Development of the Budget. These subjects indicate 
a new departure in historical and political work at the University of 
Michigan. 

Among the chief causes of the development of this new and original 
spirit were (1) the specialization of undergraduate work; (2) the recog
nition of the university system as beginning midway in the four-years'· 
course; (3) the organization of the School of Political Science, begin-· 
ning with junior year; ( 4) the institution of the Political Science As
sociation, embracing all the active workers in History and Political 
Science; (5) the reconstruction of the University library a·nd the col
lection of materials for original work. 

SPECI.A.LIZA'l'ION OF UNDERGRADUATE WORK. 

It was early recognized at Ann Arbor that the college curriculum,. 
through the modifying influence of the elective system, actually repre
sented two kinds of training, co1legiate and university, or gymnastic and 
scientific. While the early part of the ent-ire course was given up to 
a variety of required studies for the purpose of general culture, the lat
ter part of the curriculum opened the way to specialization by offering 
elective courses in which the student might work out his qatural bent. 
In point of a.ge the average American student in a first.-class college is• 
further advanced at the end of his Sophomore year than 'the average· 
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German student when he enters the university from the gymua-siu•. 
The actual facts in the American college sitnation were clearly seen at 
Columbia College and in the University of Michigan, and it was de· 
termined to mediate between the gymnastic period and the graduate 
period of study by making the latter parl of the college course a nat. 
ural transition to tile unh·ersity; in otller worcls, a stLtdent, before ie 
had completed his baccalaureate course, was put in special lines leading 
to a master's o1· doctor's degree. At Columbia tllis process of speciali. 
zation is allowed to begin at the end of junior yea.r; in Ann Arbor, at 
tlle end of Sophomore year. 

Tilis metllod seems to tile old-fashioned prejudiced college alumnl8 
somewllat like an attempt to cut rates, scllolastical!y spea.king, and ro 
cheapen the higher degrees, iu point of time, by counting baccalaureate 
work as university work. But it silould be borne in mini!. that in tur 
best American colleges this estim~Lte is j usti.fied by actual facts. With· 
out mucil regard for old-fashioned pnjudiccs, Harvard College, in theae 
latter years, ilas deliberately converted ber entire college curriculum 
into elective courses, arranged in proper sequence for certain depart. 
ruents. 'This fact portends university work, or specialization, from tie 
beginning to t ue end of tue baccalaureate course. Obviously the prea. 
ent bachelor's degree is not a sufficient recognition of the kind of under. 
graduate work now done in the more advanced courses at Cambridge. 
Whether tile old-fashioned A. B. will give way to the master's and doc 
tor's degrees, or be conferred at an earlier period in the university courae, 
or given as a graduation certificate by first-class gymnasia, like Phillip& 
Exeter Academ~', is au int.erest.ing problem. \Vba.tever may becorneef 
the old-fasilioned baccalaureate degree, it is perfectly plain that the 
older and better American colleges are evolving into universitilil. 
Harvard and Yale, Columbia and Michigan, are working out their des· 
tiny in individual ways; but they are all aiming at the same end. 

GROWTH OF TIIE UNIVERSITY SYSTE:i\:I AT ANN ARBOR. 

There appear to ha-ve been various interesting experiments made at 
t he University of Michigan to determine the proper relation of tbe 
bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degree in point of time. Michigan 
began , like most American colleges, with a four years' course, conclud· 
iug with tile degree of A. B. With the triumph of the elective system 
in 1878 it became possible for students to take extra courses and th118 
complete, in less than four years, the maximum of twenty-four course!, 
whicil represented the old-fashioned college course, with an average of 
tllree courses of five hours a week for each semester. The so.callel 
"credit system" sprang up, wilereby a candidate who presented thirty 
full courses at tile end of four years was gi veu not only the bachelet's 
but also the master's degree. Six extnl. courses signified a year's ti· 
tra work, and it was not unjust that some .special recognization should 
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be given it. But the system had its evils,X and it was given up in June, 
1884, after adequate· notice in previous calendars. 

The" uni'\7ersity system," which had been slowly maturing since 1881, 
then came into full operation: This new system,.abandoning the old 
required maximum number of courses (24) for graduation, permitted 
specialization after sophomore year in departments, e. g., in the new 
school of political science, soon to be described, and ofl'ered the bacca
laureate degree in a year and a half of further study along three 
distinct lines, one "major study" and two "minor studies." Thus by 
the middle of senior year an undergraduate became entitled, by special 
examinRtion, to the baccalaureate degree. The new "university sys. 
tern " naturally invited continuance of univ~rsity study for the higher 
degrees. By one year's further residence -with examination upon an 
approved course of study, and upon presentation of a satisfactory the
sis, the bachelor of arts could become a master. By two years' graduate 
study, after taking the bachelor's d~gree, a candidate, upon successful 
examination in one major and two minor subjects and defense of an origi
nal thesis before a committee of the faculty, mjght be admitted to the de
gree of doctor of philosophy: Thus in three years and a half from the 
time of entering upon the ''university system" of study a stu<lent could 
reach the highest degree. But of these three and a half years one year 
and a half would have been spent on the undergraduate side and two 
years on the graduate side of the university. 

The Michigan system gains over Columbia a half year in the race 
for the doctor's degree by placing the time of baccalaureate graduation 
in the middle of the senior year; but, on the other hand, Michigan be
gins specialization in her School of Political Science with junior year, 
whereas Columbia begins hers with senior year. The Columbia School 
of Political Science has a three years' course; Michigau. has three years 
and a half. In both instances an old-fashioned and prejudiced college 
alumnus would say the gain had been made at the expense of a liberal 
education of the undergraduate student thus untimely cut off from a 
good old-fashioned four years' college course and snatched away into 
university clouds before his eyes were fairly opened to earthly knowl
edge. But it is useless to quarrel with accomplished facts. The pres-

1Tbe " credit system" was a "forcing system," which led to overwork. The editors 
of the Michigan University Chronicle remarked upon the system, as Ell!>rly as Novem
ber 15, 1879: "The faculty has been soliciting several ambitio,us students to lessen 
!.heir mimber of hours. In spite of the acknowledged superiority'of each new class 
over all others we are inclined to think that very few can complete their college 
course iu less than t he four years formerly allotted to the wo.rk and be really as much 
benefited by it." 

Again, May 1, 1880, the editors of the Chronicle, in a retrospect, speak of the effects 
of the credit system: "At once the bonds broke which held the· classes together. 
~verybo<ly was frantic, he did not wish to plod along with his own classmates, but 
Increased his work and bid them adieu. The lower classmen especially put them
selves forward, h oping to complete their course iu a shorter time than it usually 
took. But we have all seen that we overdid the thing.'' 

757 ED, NO. 2--1:1 
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ent college system is no longer old-fashioned; neither is it vanishitc 
into thin air. A bird's-eye view of universal knowledge was the proviace 
of the old-fashioned college. The present university system sticks m•re 
closely to this earth than some critics think, and it is leading studelltA 
somewhere in particular and not everywhere in general. There may 
be grave defects in these modern tendencies toward specialization aad 
university work, but, at the same time, there are marvelous advaa
tages. "By their fruits ye shall know them." 

FOUNDATION OF THE SCHOOL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

In the University of Michigan the development process from the ell! 
order to the new was largely aided by the School of Political Science aad 
by the personal influence of Professor Charles Kendall Adams, the lint 
dean of the new school. He appeared as the champion of the Michigaa 
method of realizing the university idea, in a series of letters published 
in The Nation. A close study of the calen..dars of the university frt11 
1881 to 1885, and of other official documents, will show that the kis
torical department was foremost in the new movement; and yet tie 
original impulses lay far back in the history of the university, as early 
as the regime of President Tappnn and the opening of senior electives 
in the year 1856, when Watson took astronomy. 

The study of political science was nothing new in Ann Arbor. Tlu 
subject appears to have been taught by Professor Edward Thoms~a te 
the first class that ever graduated from the university. ''Political 
Grammar," Story on the Constitution, and Wayland's Political Econt•J 
are mentioned in the oldest catalogue (1843-'44). The latter Sll~ject 
continued for thirty years in the department of intellectual and mtral 
science. President Tappan (1852-'63) taught political econ9my, proteat· 
ing that it should be joined with history rather than with philosoJihJ. 
President Haven (1863-'69) taught it in the same old-time way, ia 
connection with mental and moral science and the evidences of Ckris· 
tianity. This was still the situation when President Angell came i1te 
office in 1871 (after a presidential interregnum of two years, duriag · 
which time Professor Frieze was in charge of the university). 

In his first annual report President Angell recommended" at an early 
rlay a professor to give instruction in political economy, political philttB· 
ophy, and international law." He said also that" provision should~~ 
made by wl..tich every student should be able to take a generous coul'SI 
in the political sciences" (report for 1872, p. 16). So important dia tie 
president think these studies that he soon determined to take charguf 
them himself. His report for 1874 shows that he had conductei a 
senior elective in political economy for two hours a week during tk& 

. ' 1i_rst semester, With 48 students; and during the second semester a 
Similar elective in international law, with 46 students. Both clasaes 
were_taught by dictations and oral expositions, with questions at each 
meetmg upon the topics presented at the previous lectu.re, In interna· 
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tiona! law the aim was, ''after tracing the growth of the laws which 
govE.'.rn modern nations in their relations to each other, to expound a~d 
criticise the most important of those laws, · and to illustrate them as far 
aa practicable .from the rich history of our own diplomatic intercourse 
with the world." The history of diplomacy and the law of nations 
·have remained to this day the president's own specialty in the univer
sity course. His natural interest in the political sciences; his engage· 
ment of Dr. Henry Carter Adams to teach political economy when he 
himself went abroad for two years upon a diplomatic mission to China, 
1881-'82; Michigan zeal for political science, kindled by this very ap· 
pointment; and the conspicuous example of Columbia College in opeil
iog a school of political science in 1880_;all these tributary infl.uences 
entered the historical drift toward a school of politics in 1~1. In June 
of that year the board of regents voted to establish a school of polit
ical science within the faculty of literature, science, and the arts. 

In the requirements for admission it was provided that matriculated 
students in the department of literature, science, and the arts., might 
be admitte(l as candidates for a degree when they had completed two 
years of work in the ordinary college curriculum, work which had em
braced at least twelve full courses, each averaging fi>e hours a week 
for one semester, and including all the prescribed studies offered dur
ing that period .towards the baccalaureate degree. Students with an 
honorable dismissal from any other college or uJ}iversity, and with a 
record equivalent to the above, were admitted to the school of political 
science without examination. Graduates might be received to advanced 
standing, receiving credit for any portion of the work of the school al
ready completed. 

OPENING OF THE SCHOOL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

On the 3d of October, 1881~ the new school of polit~cal science was for
mally opened by an address on the Relations of Political Science toN a· 
tional Prosperity, by the dean of the school, Professor Charles Kendall 
Adams. The address was published by th~ nniv~rsity, and is. a vigor
ous plea for the encouragement of political science in the interest of 
good government and the general welfare of the· people. The professor 
chose for his text a passage from Milton's tractate on Education, wherein 

·the great publicist and poet calls "a complete and gener()us education 
that which fits a man to perform justly, akillfully, and magnanim·ously 
all the offices, both public and private, of peace and war." While 
urging, as educational ground work, the ancient and modern languag~s, 
mathematics, and natural science, Milton adds," The next removal must 
be to the study of politics; to know the beginning, end, a11d reasons, of 
political societies; that they may not, in a dangerous fit of the common
Wealth, be such po()r, shaken, uncertain reeds, of such tottering con
science as many of our great counsellors have lately shown themselves, 
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but steadfast pillars of the state." Professor Adams' address wa.8 a 
development of this pregnant thought. He showed the necessary (8. 

pendence of popular government and institutions upon educated puhlic 
opinion. He showed that the Puritan foundations of New England aad 
the national endowment of theN orth western Territory both establisked 
schools and supplied the means of education. 

Reviewing the examples set by European states, he noted that tke 
excellence of French and Italian administration, in recent years, waa 
due to schools of political science. English politics have been shaped 
by the economists, by the student of Adam Smith, Ricardo, McCul· 
loeb, Cairnes, Thorold Rogers, and John Stuart Mill. The upbuildiog 
of Prussia through the economic reforms of Baron vom Stein was .,ri. 
marily due to the influence of the writings of Adam Smith and to the 
economic teachings of Professor Kraus in the University of Konigsberg. 
New Germany is the result of such beginnings. The present effi.cieB.CJ 
of German administration is acknowledged to be the product of uni ver· 
sity-training and of special schools of political science. But are aot 
American methods better than European ¥ Professor Adams then put 
a few searching questions: ''Is it certain that our municipal govern· 
ments are better than theirs ~ Are our systems of taxation more e~ui· 
tably adjusted than theirs 7 Do our public and pri vatc corporations hare 
greater respect for the rights of the people than theirs 7 Oan we ma.in· 
tain that our legislatures are more free from corruption and bribers 
than theirs Y Was our financial management at the close of our war 
wiser than that of France at the close of hers "'1 

Professor Adams then demonstrated the necessity of political eduM· 
tion in our Republic by reference to the three main branches of govern· 
ment, the judiciary, the legislature, and the executive. Admitting tht 
excellence of our federal tribunal and of the supreme courts of some of 
our States, our lower courts are, in many instances, a standing disgraet 
by reason of the ignorance and incompetence of judges, the frequent 
errors of judgment and delays ofj ustice ; "the cost of our judicial syste01 
is enhanced by the very means which have been taken to reduce it." Iu 
legislation our country has need of all the wisdom that we can command. 
"Questions in education, questions in finance, questions i~ sanitary 
science, questions as to the control of our penal and reformatory iustitn· 
tions, questions as to methods of administration, as to the government 
of cities, as to the proper restraints to be put upon our coworations, in 
short, questions of every conceivable nature and of every conceivable 
difficulty demand consideration, antl demand to be settled in the li:bt 
of all the knowledge that can be gained from the experience of the 
world, for we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that some of the ver)' 
evils are beginning to appear that played such havoc with therepullics 
of the Old World." Regarding the executive service of State andNatien, 
the necessity of reform is acknowledged by both political parties. Tbe 
question uow is whether we shall grope our way blindly to good metitds 
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of civil service, or whether we shall stuuy the experience of England 
and Germany, countries that long ago reformed their administration. .· 

Besides the great branches of Government, there are two other im
portant fields o:t: influential activity-the press and the platform. In 
molding public opinion newspapers are more powerful than all other 
agencies combineu. Bow necessary it is that our journals should have, 
uot merely reporters, but educated journalists, competent to grapple 
with economic questions and to interpret the politics of the world. In 
this country there is more political speaking than in any other, on ac
couu.t of our frequent elections. What do our people want' "Not 
political cant, but political candor; not eloquent frivolity, but earne!it 
discussion. If the history of the last twenty-five years in our country 
teaches anything, it is that there is much greater need of good leading 
than there is of good following." . 

Professor Adams then said it was for the purpos'e of aiding in these 
directions that a School of Political Science had been established in 
the University of :M:icbigan. He proceeded to mark out the proposed 
course of instruction and to define the relations of the new school to 
collegiate work, on the one hanu, and to. genuine university work on 
the other. He said that no part of the course would range within " the 
disciplinary studies of the ordinary college curriculum." The Univer
sity'' has practically fixed the dividing line for its own students at the 
close of the second year." Here would begin the work of the School of 
Political Science, after the usually required work in the ancient and 
modern languages, in mathematics, and natural scienr.e. " We shall 
give to our students the larg.est liberties; .but we shall accompany those 
liberties with the responsibilities of a searching final examination. We 
shall endeavor to bring no reproach upon the school by giving' its final 
degree to unworthy scholarship. In so far as we strive to imitate any 
we shall strive to follow in the methods and in the spirit of what we 
believe to be the best universities in the world." 

COURSE OF INSTRUC1'ION .AND PROGRESS OF 'THE SCHOOL. 

The course of instruction provided for the School of Political Science 
wa-s based, like the Columbia course, upon historical foundations. The 
courses already tlescribed in connection with the work of Professor 
Adams and Assistant Professor Hudson constituted not only the basis 
but a considerable portion of the superstructure of the political edifice. 
To these beginnings were added elementary and advanced courses in 
political economy, each a course of two hours a week, by Dr. Henry Car
ter A.<lams (Ph. D., Baltimore, 1878), who, in the autumn of 1880, began 
lecturing in the University of Michigan. President Angell contributed 
his lectures on in ternationallaw' two hours a week for one semester, to the 
0P·builuing process. A course of two hours for a half year was given 
by A.ssista.ntProfessor Vaughan on Sanitary; Science. .Judge Oooley in
troduced a law course on Oivil and Political Rights, three hours a week · 
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for parts of both semesters. Social Science was represented, two houra 
n. week for one semester, by Professor Dunster, and forestry, for 011 

hour a week, second half year, by Professor Spalding. This was tie 
course of instruction offered in 1881-'82. It is impossible to show a taba. 
lar view of the arrangement or succession of courses, for, within suck 
limits as those stated iu the historical department, the work was more 
like the elective system of a German university than like the prescribel 
system of the Columbia School of Political Science. 

In the report of the Dean of the Michigan school for 1882-'83 may be 
found eYidences of decided progress during the seconu year. Professtr 
Adams says: "A grouping of the studies shows that there were twelve 
courses in History, eight courses in Economic Science, seven courses in 
Social, Sanitary, anu Edumbtioual Science, and six courses in Constitu
tional. Administrative, and International Law. Of these the followi•~ 
were given in 1882-'83 for the .first time: The course in the · History tf 
American Finance, the course on Public Scientific Surveys, the course 
on the Economic Development of Mineral Resources, the course on tile 
Historical Development of Educational Systems and Methods, the course 
ou tile Government of Cities, tile course on the History of Modern 
Diplomacy, and the course on methods of Local Government in Europe 
and America. Tile studies offered for the .first time during the past 
year, as well as those previously provided for, were open not only to 
tile registered members of tile school, but also to all students of proper 
advancement in tile Academic Department of the University. Tbe 
classes were in all cases attended by encouraging numbers. Of the stu
dents of tile scllool who were examined at the end of the year for tie· 
grees, six took the degree of Master and one the degree of Bacheler. 
Three of those who received the Master's degree bad not previously 
taken the degree of Bachelor. Of these, two were examined at the e1d 
of tile fourth year and one a.t the end of the fifth year in the University. 
A general survey of the work of the year would seem to encourage the 
l>elief that the school is doing a useful service. Of the twenty stude11t& 
wllo enrolled themselves in the school at the beginning of last year, 
nearly all carried forward t lleir stLtdies with an enthusiasm that isle· 
serving of tile bighest praise." 

1'HE POLI'l'ICAL SCIENCE .ASSOCIA1'ION. 

During the second. year of the School of Political Science was organ· 
ized the Political Science Association. This society was formed "with 
the design of drawing together into more intimate and sympathetic ia· 
tercourse the teachers and students of the school, and of encouragi•' 
by mutual contact the spirit of scholarly and original research." The 
idea of this friendly, co-operative association of students and instructors 
was probably imported into Ann Arbor from Baltimore by Dr. Henry 
Carter Adams, who had been one of the orio-inal founders of the" His· 
torical and Politteal Science Association" of tho Johns Hopkins lJni· 
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versity, in 1876, one of the first "Associations" that came into existence 
in that institution. It was a kind of enlarged form of the "Historical 
Seminary "; in fact, it was a monthly public session of the saine, with 
invited guests and with an historico-political programme of a somewhat 
more interesting char~cter than seminary meetings; This appears to 
have been the comt>lexion of the" Political. Science Association" of the 
University of Michigan. In his report of the School for 1882-'83 .the 
Dean said of this society: " Papers were presented by the President 
of the University, and by. several of the professors and studep.ts of the 
school. Reports were given at each meeting of books on Political Sci· 
ence either recently published or recently procured for the University 
Library." Some of the papers prepared in connection witl;l the Historical 
or Political Seminary were finally read before the Association. Several 
ofthe subjects mentioned under the head of "Original Work at Mich· 
igan" were'presented to the larger body. It occupies much the same 
place in the organization of the historico-political department of the 
University of Michigan as does the "Academy of Political S.cience" in 
Columbia College. 

BEGINNINGS· OF THE UNIVERSiTY LIBRARY. 

So Important is a good working library to a departmentofhistoricaland 
political science that the writer has noted with special interest the origin 
of the present facilities for advanced work in the University of Michi· 
gan. It is a striking fact that the first officer appointed. by the first 
board of regents, in 1837, was a librarian, the Rev. Henry Colclazer. 
One of the first purchases, by vote of the regents, was Rafn's Antiqui· 
tates Americanre. The first catalogue (1844) mentions a library of be· 
tween four and five thousand well-selected standard works in literature 
and science. The selection was largely made in Europe by Dr. Asa 
Gray, the first appointed professor of Botany, about the year 1840. The 
library grew by slow accretions, but with no especial vigor, until 
Dr. Tappan's election to the presidency in 1852. He stirred the citi· 
zeus of Ann Arbor to benefactions, and added 1,200 volumes to the old 
collection. The library and museums developed together. John L. 
Tappan, son of the president, became the first active librarian. In 
1862 Charles Kendall Adams was made instructor in History and assist
aut librarian-an auspicious connection for the historical department. 
Soon after (1865) Mr. Andrew Ten Brook, the Historia~ of State Uni· 
versities, took charge of the library and administered the same for over 
ten years, until (1877) the pre~ent active and helpful Raymond C. Davis 
took command of the situation and began to labor, with his colleagues, 
for a new library building. . · · · 

THE RAU LIBRARY. 

Meantime, in 1870, cam,e the first gift of importance to the University 
and to the department of History. Actin.g President Frieze, in his report 
for 1871, describes the acquisition : " It consists of the entire collection of 
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the late Professor Ran, of H~idelberg, made durin g llis long service tf 
fifty years as professor of Political Economy in H eidelberg University, 
and embracing all the most valuable literature contained in tile Eure
pean languages on political science and kindred topics. The number 
of volumes in this collection is 4,034, and of pamphlets more tllan G,OOt. 
'While this munificent gift is of great importance on account of tbe ia
trinsic worth of the collection, it is not less valuable as an example 
which cannot fail to find imitators. It is undoubtedly as nearly perfect 
as a library can be mntlu on the specialty which it represents. And it 
was the well authenticated statement of this fact which influenced the 
authorities at Yale to send an order for the purchase of it before it wa, 

known to baYe been secured for this University. The most imporbn t 
is the series of volumes issued by tile Academy of Vienna and those en 
the original sconrces of the history of the House of Hapsburg, a werk 
of great importance in the study of European hi!'itory." Many of tlte 
volumes in the Ran library were unbound, but the donor, the Bon. Phile 
Parsons,1 of Detroit, made provision for binding them and also ill· 
creased the collection by fresh purchases. (See President's report for 
187-!.) The present librarian, :1\fr. Davis, in his address at the opening 
of the new library building in 1883, estimated the Ran Library at 4,000 
volumes and 6,000 pamphlets. 

MOVEMENT TOWARDS THE NEW LIBRARY. 

For ma.uy years the growth of the library was Yery slow. In lSa 
President Augell reported to the regents that " We are able to ad(lless 
than 1,000 volumes a year, including public documeuts of all kinds." 
The present librarian, 1r1r. Davis, states that from 1856 to 1877 the 
an~rage annualincreasewas only about 800 volumes ; but since that date 
the increase bas averaged 3,000 volumes annually, until, in 1883, tbe 
library numbered 40,000 volumes. This increase was htrgely due to the 
intelligent demands made by the faculties, by the students, and by tbe 
administration. The president in his annual report!'! repeatedly called 
attention to the fact that, in proportion to its size, the University library 
was in more active use than any other in the country. 

The files of The Chronicle, the student organ of Ann Arbor, indicata 
that no need was greater, on the part of the University, than that of a 

1 Tbo ac(J_ui~ition of tlle private libraries of distinguished specia.list.s for the collec
tions of American Universities is wortlly of mention: Yale has the library of the ui&· 
t ingnishell Heidelberg publicist, Robert von Mohl, predecessor of Dr. J. C. Blnntschli, 
whoso library went to the Jollns Hopkins University, l1y tho giH of German citizen 
oflhltimoro ; tho library of Francis Lieber was presented to tho Unh·ersity of Cali
fomia by Professor Ran's collection was gh·en to the University ofMichigan by thcHon. 
Philo Parsons, of Detroit; the library of Neander is now owned by the University ef 
Rochester; the library of Bopp, the German philologist, a lso that of Professor An· 
t,bon, of Columbia College, that of Professor Gol<lwiu Smith, and that of Jared Sp:lol'k~ 
nfCamhri<lge, are all owned by Cornell Universit.y; the library of Leopold von Raakl 
lias latuly been purchased for the Syracnl>e University. 
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new library anu a ·gymnasium. The 'editors never ceased to quote mens. 
sana in corpo1·e sano and to reproach the regents for neglecting the body 
and soul of. the University. When Professor Moses Coit Tyler, long the 
popular champion of the gymnasium cause, accepted a call to the Cor
nell University the editors understood that he was influenced by "the 
fact that the Sparks library is there-one Of the richest libraries in 
American literature in the country. It is especially discouraging when 
it is remembered that the Sparks library might just as well have been 
secured for this University as not. When it. was offered for sale, con
siderable talk was made about buying it, but the business was managed 
so slowly anu so m_uch time was taken to think about it that President 
White stepped in and bought it for Cornell." In the spring of 1882, 
upon the return of President Angell from his mission to China, the 
editors promptly ohserved: "It was very truly-said by President Angell, 
in his aduress upon the evening of his arrival, that our weak point is 
our library. It is impossible that in 30,00Q volumes can be comprised 
half the needs of a great and growing institution like this, and equally 
impossible that, with the present meager appropriation of $2,500 a year, 
these needs can for a long time be supplied. Harvard has 200,000 
volumes in her library, Yale 100,000, Michigan 30,000." · · 

THE NEW LIBRARY BUILDING.1 

These oft-repeated complaints on the pa~t of the students, and a well
directed influence on the part of the faculty and administration, finally 
brought relief in the shape of a fine, new library building, opened De
cember 12, 1883. It cost something over $85,000, and was designed by 
Boston architects with regard to the most approved methods of library 
construction and the special needs of the University of Michigan. It 
bas a fire-proof book-room, or stack, capable of holding considerably 
over 100,000 volumes .. _One of the best features of the building is the 
apse-like projection of the main front of the library, forming a semi
circular reading-room, 80 feet in diameter and 24 feet high, lighted from 
above by a high frieze of windo·ws. Within this capacious reading-room 
are six rows of reading-desks, arranged in semi-circles conforming to the 
shape of the hall and accommodating 210 readers. Over the reading-

1 The suggestion that the art gallery should find place in " a. new hall for our 
library" came frol'n President Angell, in his first annual r eport, 1872. 

A Museum of History and the Fine Arts was begun in the University of Michigan in 
1855, Purchases of plaster casts of ancient stat ues, engravings, photographs, &c., 
were made by Professor Frieze in Europe, by authority of the board of regents, for 
\bij illustration of lectures on classical art and antiquities. In 1862 the professor of 
Hi~tory, Mr. Andrew D. White, added to the collection by other.purchases in Europe, 
being thus commissioned by the regents. Numerous gifts h ave since been made; ~otb 
of statuary and paintings. Interesting to historical students is the Horace White 
collection of 900 portrait medallions, illustrat ive of medireval and modern history. 
In 1876 the catalogue of the Museum of Art and History, prepared by Professor Frieze 
fortbe Centennial Es:hibitiou in Phila.delphi~, numberecl about 2,000 objects of his· 
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room and the book-room are the galleries of sculpture and. paintings, 
with smaller side-rooms for prints, coins, and such historical collections 
as every university should foster. There are two wings to the central 
building, which are two stories high, 40 feet long, and 30 feet wide. 
These are occupied bv rooms for the administration of the library, a 
lecture-room, and the seminary rooms of the several departments of tbe 
University. In one of these wings are the rooms of the Historical Sem. 
ina.ry and of the new School of Political Science. In close connection 
with the main library, this department draws its materials from the 
very fountain-head. 

At the opening of this new and convenient library building, Presi
dent Angell sa.id, "The library of the University is the fountain of its 
intellectual power. Here we all come, day by day, students and teach
ers, to kindle our feeble tapers afresh by the inextinguishable lam!ls 
with which the great scholars and thinkers of all time have illumined 
tbe world. Here in our quiet library halls the revered masters of science 
and philosophy and song condescend to sit with us as guides, inspirers, 
and friends. Here our University Senate-roll expands until it adds 
them all to our corps of teachers. Oxford, and Cambridge, and Berlin, 
and the Sorbonne thus come to dwell on our humble campus." Tbere 
is no more suggestive reading for the friend of college libraries and 
rational methods of administering them than the address of Mr. Justin 
Winsor/ librarian of Harvard College, on the occasion of this ne~r 
library opening in Ann Arbor. His address, President Angell's, aRd. 
Mr. Raymond C. Davis's, together with a description and plan of the 
new library building, are all published together in one pamphlet by the 

torical or artistic interest. Since then the collection has greatly increased, notably 
in paintings. Professor Frieze, in the president's report for 1879 (page 32), says, 
"This University was one of the first, if not the first, in this country to get together 
the beginnings of an art collection, consisting of casts, engravings, photographs, aod 
meda,llions, forming the nucleus of a museum.'' 

The subject of museums of art an<l history in American colleges is well worth ei· 

amiuation. When we learn what has been done, we shall know better what to do. 
In German universities such museums are highly appreciated and are of great educa· 
tional value. They are second only to libraries and laboratories. 

1 Mr. Winsor ascribes the development of the mo<lern library movement to the io· 
fiueuce of Antonio Panizzi, librarian of the British Museum in the second quarter of 
tbe present centnry. The librarian of Harvard Universitv intimates that his own 
interest in the study of library economy dates from a readi~cr when in college, oftbe 

bl ' 
Blne Books containing the reports of the roval commissions of 1835 and 1848 on the 
British Museum. They are mentioned here ~ith the hope tbat, in tbeir old age, these 
reports ma.y yet produce another librarian. 

One bit of practical wisdom from the Michigan address I cannot refrain from quot· 
ing: "Mr. Edward Edwards, the chief English authority on library history and 
economy, has said that the t rash of one generation becomes the highly prized treas· 
ure of another. It is to-day the rule of the Bodleian, the British Mnseu·m, and the 
otbe_r g~e~t Ji?raries of Europe, to reject nothing, having long ago learned the folly 
of <hscrtmmatton, and I am glad to say that our chief American libraries follow the 
same rule." (Page 31. ) 
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University (1884). Mr .. Winsor ·said Harvard Oolleg~ ''grew· npori ·a 
foundation of books." ·The University of.Michiga.n grew upon a'fonnda. 
tion of land, but books have quickened it to ·higher life. The new 
library and its new treasures have given strength to every' department, 
but esp~cially to .the department Of Historical and Political Science, 
which was plant~d anew in library soil, where it began to flourish as 
never before. The sum of $4:,300 was given to Professor 0. K . .A,dams 
by a personal friend, upon condition of secrecy as to the name of the 
donor, to expend for books in the interest of his new school of ori~inal 
investigation. He purchased at discretion the most needed works of 
history and political science, acquiring, 2,600 volumes of g~at serial 
publications and the special literature relating to municipal government 
in the various countries of Europe. Such are the historic foundations 
for the study of history in the University of Michigan. · · 



CHAPTER V. 

HISTORY AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 1 

The genesis of a great university is always an interesting subject ef 
historical inquiry, especially when the creative process is so clearly a 
matter of record as is the foundation by Ezra Cornell and Andrew 
Dickson White. These two names are inseparably connected with the 
beginnings of Cornell University. While t here were many other inftu. 
ences, educational and political, State and ~ational , which entered into 
the life of that institution, it was pre-eminently a creation by these 
two individuals, the fi rst of whom was the material founder, the second 
the intellectual upbuilder. 

l'HE UNIVERSITY IDEA. 

If one were to trace the genesis of the idea of a great university in 
Central New York, he woulcl find it in the mind of that young citizen of 
Syracuse who, in 1857, returned home from prolonge!l studies in Euro· 
pean universities an!l offered the greater part of his income for the ·en· 
dowment of a university library in his native town, provided Gerrit 
Smith (an avowed friend of the higher education) would establish in 
that place a real university. Failing in this project, Andrew D. White 
accepted a professorship of h istol'y in the University of Michigan. 
There, during a sojourn of six years, was acquired that practical expe· 
rience, that American adaptation of a German ideal, which finally 
shaped Cornell University. Institutionally speaking, Cornell is the 
offspring of Michigan. To one who has read with care the document· 
ary history of both institutions, nothing is clearer than this genealagy. 

1 In preparing this chapter, which is a. sketch of Cornell University in connection 
with its historical c.lcpa.rtmont, the writer ha.s enjoyed th~ use of a. large collection of 
original d.Jcnmeut.~, reports, regiaters, &c., kindly lent him by Mr. George William 
Harris, acting librarian of tho institution, an(l also of a. full set of President White'• 
etlncational atldresscs. Two manuscript histories of Cornell University, prepared b1 
Professor Russel antl Mr. Huffcut, and now in the possession of Presider.t Chnr!e; 
Kentlnll Allams, did uot como to the writer's notice until after the present article was 
complet.e<l. These two important sources of information, which the author bas ei· 
aminctl with care, will probably be utilized in some future history of Cornell Univer· 
sity. Tho only pioneer in the writer's special fie ld of investigation is President 
White's brief notice of the theory and practice of historical instruction in tbe conrs& 
of History antl Political Science at Cornell University, contributed to Dr. G. S. Hnll's 
Peclago~ical Library, Vol. I , pp. 73-76. 
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In 1862 Mr. White, without immediately withdrawing from the Uni· 
versity of Michigan, after spending a year in Europe, returned home 
to Syracuse, where he came into tlle possession of a. large property 
left him by his father. Mr. C. K. Adams was left iu ,charge of the 
work at Ann Arbor. In 1864 Mr. White .entered the State senate of 
New York from the district of Syracuse and began a promising polit
ical career, from which he was soon to be diverted by the project for 
Cornell University. One cannot read those vigorous speeches, made 
in war time by the young senator, without realizing that a good poli
tician, competent to force the lessons of histc;>ry into American politics, 
was lost when Mr. White became a college president. But his original 
pnrpose of fostering history and political science through university 
education for American youth was, after all, the more feasible idea. 

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE LAND GRANT. 

There arose in the legislature of New York, in 1864, a bitter contro. 
versy respecting the final disposition of the agricultural college land 
grant, made by Congress in 1862. This grant, which Mr. White after
ward called "a far-reaching measure of peace" in the midst of civil 
war, gave to each State in the Union 30,000 acres of public land, to 
erery Senator and Representative in Congress, for the" maintenance of 
at least one college where the leading object shall be, without excluding 
othe;r scientific and classical studies, and including military tactics, to 
teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the 
mechanic arts." · 

By theN ew York Jegislature, in 1863, the nationalland grant, amount· 
ing to nearly 990,000 acres, had been conferred upon the People's Col
lege, at Havana, in Schuyler County, upon condition of securing within 
three years a competent faculty, a library, the necessary apparatus, 
implements, buildings: etc. Although agents of this college and others 
had labored in Washington to secure the passage of the agricultura1 
college act, nothing had been really done at Havana to deserve the 
land grant, and there was no prospect of meeting the required condi· 
tions. Other and sectarian colleges began to press their claims· upon, 
the legislature, and, at one time, there seemed danger of a division of 
the fund. Against this policy Andrew D. White, chairman -of the 
committee on education, resolutely set himself, and he carried with him 
into the struggle for a redemption and concentration of the national 
grant Ezra Cornell, senator from Ithaca, together with a small but 
aggressive party of able and far-sighted men. Mr. Cornell's purpose, · 
declared in this session, to give half a million dollars to found a univer
sity for the people, is inseparably connected with the idea of saving and 
utilizing the agricultural college grant. With other friends of agricul· 
ture he had been interested in pU!'Ihing the agricultn~al college bill 
through Congress. It is not clear, however, that he had any real uni
versity projec~ ~»~H.be carrie in contact with Mr. White. Iudeed, it is 
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evident from Mr. Cornell's own words1 that he once favored the Peo
ple's College, at Havana, and the State Agricultural College, at Ovi«, 
in about equal measure. 

EZRA CORNELL. 

The senator from Ithaca was a man of the people. He was of hardy 
New England stock. His motller's family cam~ from Nantucket, and 
his father was a native of Bristol County, Massachusetts. Heredity 
may have influenced Ezra Cornell to favor industrial education, for his 
father was a potter by trade and a school teacher in the winter season. 
Born at Westchester Lauding, N. Y., 18071 Ezra Cornell, between that 
date and the year of his death, 1874, lived through all the pha-se& 
which characterize American economic development. He cleared timber 
land for planting and became a successful farmer. Before he was twenty 
years old he was a good carpenter and joiner, thus adding mechanic 
arts to a knowledge of agriculture. At the age of twenty-one he came 
to Ithaca and began to work in a machine shop in connection with a 
cotton mill ; two years later he was manager of a large flouring mill. 
He then became a builder of mills and a practical engineer, construct
ing d~tms and tunnels. To scientific agriculture and the industrial arts 
he soon added an interest in practical inventions, in patent plows, ant 
the eleotric telegraph. He, himself, by a wonderful continuity of ideas, 
first applied a combination of the agricultural plow and the revolviug 
drum of the machine shop to laying down in the earth Morse's tele· 
graphic wires, encased in lead pipe, along that first experimental line 
between Washington and Baltimore. The underground method failing 
at first, only to succeed at last in our own day, Cornell proposed string
ing the wires on poles. He became a telegraph superintendent and 
actually completed the first successful lines between Washington and 
Baltimore, New York and Philadelphia, New York and Albany, Troy 
and Montreal. He cleared many thousand dollars by these contracts. 
The Weste rn Union Telegraph Company was largely the result of his 
masterly enterprise, and at the sa.me time the economic consolidation 
of his life-work, as well as the financial basis of Cornell University. The 
pioneer boy: farmer, carpenter, miller, and inventor was now a. capital· 
ist. What a wonderful process of evolution! From a wood-chopper to 
a wealthy electrician perfecting the invention of Morse and uniting a 
continent by his practical genius l In 1863 Ezra Cornell became a phi· 
lanthropist by founding the Cornell public library, in Ithaca, at a final 

.cost of $80,000. The next year he was senator from Ithaca in the New 
York Legislature. · 

The Cornell public library was the corner stone of Cornell University. 
One good deed always deserves another. His adopt~d town appears to 
hav~ had as strong a hold upon Ezra Cornell's heart-strings as did 
Balttmore upon George Peabody or Jolms Hopkins. An attempt was 

1 Laws and documents relating to the Cornell University, p. 76; 
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·made to influence Mr. Cornell, after he had once conceived.' the idea. of : I 
founding a great university, · to plant the institution in Syracuse; but 
" no"; the man remained loyal to Ithaca. President White, in the 
friendly abandon of an after-dinner speech among his old neighbors 
in Syracuse, tells the whole story of Mr. Cornell's inception of the uni
versity idea: "I found myself in the se':late of this State sitting near 
a man never before known to me, but to whom I soon became attached ' 
by the largeness and nobleness of his views. On his informing me that 
be hall half a million of dollars to give to some good object, and 
asking my advice as to the dispssal of it, my answer was that_ char-
ities would always be cared for by asylums and hospitals, that the 
public school system and the intermediate school system would 
be taken care of by the States and municipalities, but that ad
vanced instruction-the crown of all, without which all the rest 
could have but a dwarfed life- must be cared for in these Eastern 
States, at least, by individuals. He decided tO establish an institu-
tion for advanced learning. I In.ade every e_ffo.rt to have it placed in 
Syracuse. Our friends, who have ~ince established an university here, 
have chosen the very site which I had selected. I brought my hon-
ored and lamented friend, Mr. Cornell, to this city, took him to yop.der 
hill, on which now stands the beautiful edifice , of the Syracuse Uni
versity, showed him the neighboring castellated mansion as the place 
which he might select as his residence, anu offered him the half of such 
fortune as I possessed for the institution, if it eould be placed here. 
His answer was, ' I think a smaller town is better and safer for yom~g 
men, and I will do more in addition to what I have done if it remains 
where it is than you will do for it here.' Reluctantly I was obliged to 
yield that point." • 

OORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

The bill for the incorporation of Cornell University was brought 
forward by Mr. Whit-e and suJ;>ported in a speech which marks the crisis 
in the controversy. .Against the policy of dividing the national endow
ment be took the firm ground of historical experience. "The State of 
Michigan having received from the General Government public lands 
for a university, at first ·f'ollowed our policy and divided the fund among 
several colleges. It was so much money thrown to the winds. .At last 
wiser counsels prevailed. .A son of New York was made president of 
the State university.; the fund was concentrated upon this. The result 
was most striking. To-day are in attendance there over nine hundred 
students and a body of more manly, enthusiastic, earnest young men . 
can be found nowhere." . 

Concentration of resources for universities and distribution for com· 
mon schools have always been cardinal principles in Mr. White's educa
tional philosophy. ''To him that ha.th shall be given, but from him that 
hath not shall be taken away even that which he hath." This sound 
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doetl'ine was applied with telling force t·.o tu e P eople\; Col lege at Havana, 
which own eel not.h i ng a.ud was doing uothing. .I ne:>istiule argument& 
were nrge1l b.r :Hr. \ Vuite for wi thdr:nri ug the agrieu I tural college gra11t 
from this ius titnliou anrl conferri ng it npou Corne ll Un iversity. Other 
modes of 1li,;positiou wonld rcr1ni re ftu ther iuvestment ou t he part 8f 
tbe Sta te, Jor the eou1li tions imposed lJ.v the laull gr-an t allowcu notbing 
for hnihliugs. l\[r. Cornell won hl pla:Je h:tlf <L mil lion a t t he service Gf 
the people without iuvolYing any t<Lxatiou. "H<lre, indeed, is it that a 
million or dollars is g-iven by government for ed ucational p urposes ; 
still more rare is it tha,t an intl i,·i,l nal gi,·es half a milli on; rarest of 
all is it. that bro l'i liCU offers come together." 'rlle bill to char ter Cor
nell U ui \'C.' I'sity, carrying with i t t he agricultural-college grant, was 
pn::;sed April :!7, I SG;J. 

COnNELL EXDO \V)IE:\'1' I •'UND. 

'l'he a.gricnlt.nral college grau t 1litlnot. auth orize the States t o locate 
their coll eg·e lauds except within thei r owu borders. In cases where 
there wa~:; uo asaibhle pnuli~ Ll utl wi tb in State 1i mils, t he Secretary of 
the .Interior is,;ttetl la ntl serip entitling snell Sta.tes to bnds outside 
t heir OW U hOlliHlaries, !Jut HO t <lllt.I!Ol'i?. illg" defini te location Within any 
oth er State or Te rritory. 'l'hi:; me:t:'iu1·e was to a.voill au imperimni11 
impaio. 'l 'o grant t:ite State of New York Jtt>nrls a million of acres of 
hml in the State of Wi:;eoH ~:;in wonl1l 11ot l taYe been good national 
polic·y. ll ut iudi ,-i<luab t o whom tlte Sta te of New York sold its land 
:;erip, wPre permitted to locate tl1e ~a me ' 'upon any of the nnappro
priak ll b 11lh of the Unitetl States, s ulJject to sale at priv~Lte entry at 
on e 1loll ar autl tweut.y- th-c cents, or less, ,per acre," provided not mare 
t haq a lllillion acre . .,; were thus loca ted in any oue of t he States. 

So nl!ldt la11d scr ip was thrown npon tlse market by tl.Je Eastern 
State::;, that the p rice per a.crc ~:;oou fell to ::;ixty ceu ts. .Before tbe in
eorporation of Uom ell Uui,·er:;ity Kew York l1ad ~-;old off 76,000 acres 
ot' her laud sct·ip for abo ut eigbty-1iYe cents m1 acre. In 1806 Mr. Cor· 
uell pmchasetl scrip for 100,000 acres a.t fifty ceut:;, binding- himself to 
pay nll prouts to t he t w s tees of Comell U niwrsity. It was obviously 
t!Je polky or the iustitntion to bus np all t he remaining land scrip. In· 
1lee•l tlJe >:\tate ofl'crctl i t to tlse t.rnstees in ISGG for t hi r ty cen ts an acre. 
But tlterc wax uo ca11ital for :mch au i1n·cstmeu t. l\Jr. Cornell theu came 
for\Yar<l atl(l geueron.~ l.r ofleretl to take all t he remainin g land scrip, 
Sl-!,000 acres, at thirty c,•ntx, :11Hl al low from t lt e profits thirty cents 
more lo t.he collcg·c land-scrip funtl, provitletl all profi ts in excess ef 
that fip;un: should be :tccrrd itetl to the Cornell E utlowment F und, and 
thus r·el1•asctl fro!Ll all con1litions goveruiug tlse agrieul t ural college 
gmut. 

It was a perft'c tl.r legitimate all(l l10norau le propo~ition. The extra 
thirty cents p roti t pet· acre, which ~\fr. Uorucl l a llowed t he State treas· 
ury. urougb t, up t be OoYcrnruent fund. to th e fall Ularket yahH~ of the 
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scrip, sixty cents per acre. . All profit beyond that figure was honestly 
dne to the enterprise which dared risk private capital for a public good. 
Mr. Cornell's proposition was accepted by the State of New York, and 
he proceeded, on the advice of land surveyors and experts, to locate his 
scrip chiefly in the white-pine timber lands of Wisconsin, which, although 
at that time unproductive, promised generous returns in the future. 
The utmost sum which the State of New York could have realized from 
its land grant at the market price of scrip was less than $600,000 . . In 
consequence of Mr. Cornell's enterprise and tar-sighted policy, Cornell 
University will ultimately draw vastly more than the income of the 
land-scrip fund. Whatever the future profits arising from Mr. Cor
nell's individual purchase, they will be added to t he Cornell Endowment 
Fund, which now amounts to over $3,635,000. · 

The followipg figures, taken from the University treasurer's report 
for the year ending August 1; 1887, represent the material equipment 
and endowment of the University. The figures, however, do not in
olude a number of items that have · not yet been entered upon the 
t.reasurer's books, the most important of which are 163,000. acres of · 
western lands still unsold, the President White Library, ··valued at 
$100,000, the Christian . Association building, erected by Mr. A. S. 
Barnes at a cost of $45,000, and the additions made in 1887 by Mr. 
Sibley to Sibley College, at a co~t not yet ascertained: 
Cornell Endowment :B:und ............................... $3, 635,000 
College Land Scrip Fund.... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 475, 000 
Sage College Endowment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135, 000 
Dean Sage Sermon Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 000 
Sibley Endowment.... . .. ... ........ . ...... . ........ .... 50,000 
Woodford Medal Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 
H. K. White Vet. Prize Fund . . ....... ~ .......... .. . . _. . . 500 
Susan E. Linn Sage Fund ....................... ... ..... . 
McGraw-Fiske Funds .. _ . . . ... . ....... -.. · . ... .... ---- --. 
Interest accrued to date . .. .. . .. ............ .. ...... .... . 
Real estate .. .............. - .. - - - . - - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - · - - · 
Equipment of Departments ............... ... ........... . 

60,000 
885,000 
37,000 

900,000 
410,000 

6,619,000 
Of the amounts included in the above table, the most important gifts 

of individuals are as follows: . 
Ezra Cornell ...... . .......... . ............. ..... . · .. ... . 
Henry W. Sage ............. · _ ...... ; ... . ............... . 
John McGraw . . .. . ... . .... ........... _ . .' ... .. . .. ••..... 
Jennie McGraw Fiske .. ......... ... ......... ---.-- . . -- · · 
Riram Sibley .... .. . ...... · . .................. . ......... . 
Andrew D . White . ... .. ... · . .. ... ........ · ..... ........ ... . 
Dean Sage ............ ~ ....... .- .. . : . ..... _ ....... . .... . 

757 ED, NO. 2--9 

$700,000 
350, 000 
140,000 
885,000 
150,000 
100,000 
30,000 

2,355,000 
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PLAN OF UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTION. 

Tile first steps toward tile organization of Cornell University wert 
suggested to the trustees in a report drawn up in 186fl by a committee 
of which Andrew D. Wilite was cilairman. In this report may be founi, 
in outline, tile main features which characterize tile organization. tf 
Cornell University instruction to-day. There, in the first place, waa 
the great idea of industrial education, or special courses in subjects 
related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, courses planned to mett 
tile industrial wants of the American people, for whom the agricultural 
college gTant was intended. There, too, was the university iclea ef 
broad and general training, in distinction from the narrow, special, alii
fashioned college course, with only "a single combination of studies." 
This uni ,-ersity idea was an expansion of the university system of Michi· 
gao, where, as early as the opening regime of President Tappan, began 
an e,·olution of that double combination of studies known in varienB 
American colleges as the Classical and the Scientific, but -without thp 
caste distinction for the former or the academic inferiority for the latter 
-which at first prevailed outside of Ann Arbor. From the double com
bination in .Michigan soon evolved the fourfold university combinatin 
known as tile Classical, the Scientific, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
"Select Courses," now fully differentiated into a university system, 
beginning with junior year. Mr. White proposed not only a great 
val'iety of special departments, but also at least five general combi· 
nations, which were early characterized as: (1) The Classical course; 
(2) the Combined course, where Latin and German formed the joiat 
linguistic basis ; (3) the Modern course, where modern languages were 
substituted for the ancient; (4) the Scientific course; (5) the Optional 
course, which was entirely elective, or, in President White's worda, 
" similar to that allowed American ·students in the greater German 
uni\'ersities; also like the 'Select course' at the University of :Michi
gan; aud which, in both cases, has been found very successful." 

TIJe courses above mentioned have been modified in various wa.ya, 
but they were the origin of the present general courses at Cornell Uui
versity, described as the course in arts, or the classical course; the 
course in letters, based on the modern languages; the course in phi· 
losophy, basecl on Latin without Greek; the course in science, withtmt 
r-atiu or Greek, but with French and German; the course in science 
and letters, without Latin or Greek. In the two courses last narued 
the modern languages are regarded as substitutes for the classics. 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY IDEAS. 

The corporate seal of Cornell University is a portrait of its founder, 
a stern man of inflexible energy, whose own motto was ;'Firm a;al 
True." Around the portrait is engraved his most memorable saying, 
which, more than any other words, have been accepted as character-
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istic of the main idea of Cornell University: "I would found an insti
tution where any person can find instruction in any study." But those 
words, pregnant as .they are with meaning, are vastly more significant 
when taken in connection with the context from the address of Mr. 
Cornell at the inauguration of President White, October 7, 1868: " I 
desire that this shall prove to be the beginning of an institution which 
shall furnish better means for the culture of all men of every calling, of 
every aim; which shall make men more truthful, more honest, more 

, rirtuous, more noble, more manly; which shall give them higher pur- . 
poses and more lofty aims, qualifying them to serve their fellow-men 
better, preparing tJhem to serve society better, tvaining them to be more 
useful iu their relations to the state and to better comprehend their 
higher and holier relations to their families and their God. It shall be 
our aim and our constant effort to make true Christian men without 
dlvarfing or paring them down to fit the narrow gnage of any sect. 

"Finally, I trust we have laid the foundation of an university-' an 
iMtitution where any person can find inst·ruction in any study.'" 

In the inaugural address of President White, who, from the beginning, 
was foreordained to execute the great bequ~st of Ezra Cornell, there are 
certain thoughts which still further characterize Cornell University. 
Among the fundamental ideas are (1) the close union of liberal and pi'ac
tical education; (2) non-sectarianism, the chart~r itself providing that 
"no professor, officer, or student shall ever be accepted or rejected' on 
account of any religious or . political views which he may or may not 
hold," and, again, that "a majority of the trustees shall never be of any 
one religious sect or of no religious sect" (this great idea of religious 
freedom in the higher education President White defended by quoting 
the example of the University of Michigan, "the greatest of educa
tional successes in our country"); (3) a living union between the Univer
sity and the whole school system of New York, the charter providing 
that the University shall annually receive, fl'ee of charge, one student 
from each assembly district of the State, the appointment to be made by 
the school commissioners upon the basis of a competitive examination; 
(4) concentration of revenues for advanced education, a policy again 
justified by appeal to the experience of the University of Michigan. 

Among the formative ideas suggested and since realized by President 
White are (1) equality between different courses of study, an idea first 
established by the University of Michigan; (2) a combination of study 
and honorable labor, an idea of immense educational significance in 
t-hese days when excessive bounty is degrading poor students and ex
travagance is enervating the :rich; (3) prominence of scientific studies; 
(4) opportunity for historical, political, economic, and social studies; 
(5) adaptation of the University to American needs. At the very out
set Goldwin Smith advised President White to take for ''general cult
ure those subjects which are most important to the citizen and the 
man." 
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For the government of the University these ideas were adopted: {I) 
The regular and frequent infusion of new life into the board of tra8. 

tees; (2) 8tudent self-government ; (3) student accountability; (4) a 
simple military organization, without harshness of discipline, under a 
general commandant. The best features of Dr. Arnold's admirable 
system at Rugby, which re-appeared at Phillips Exeter Academy and 
~tt Cornell University, were self-government, responsible governme11~ 
and sovereign authority, the very elements of the English constitutitu. 

The crowning ideas of t he university were declared to be: (1) '' The 
need of labor and sacrifice in de,'eloping the individual man, iu all his 
nature, in all his powers, as a being inte llectual, moral, and religious." 
It was urge<l that tbe university, wbile fostering history and literature, 
science and tbe arts, should "work toward some great sciences and artB 
which have been sadly neglected, which nevertheless are among the 
most powerful in developing the whole man." Among college preai
dent-s Mr. White has always stood foremost for the fine arts and fer 
music, the last and greatest of all. Among his own gifts to Cornell 
University, one of the best and richest is his great and ever-increas
ing collection for illustrating the history of art, which Herman Grimm, 
of the University of Berlin, calls the very flower of history, die Bliit!le 
der Gesohiohte. 

The art-idea migllt well seem the crown of all university education, 
which began with tlle liberal arts, and tends to the fine arts, more liberal 
tllan all the rest. But, there is yet a higher iuea, approaching ever 
nearer to Religion. It is tlle idea of applying the humanities to J[u. 
manity itself, or, as President White expresses it, "bringing tlle powers 
of the man, thus developed, to bear upon society." In no way cau e!ln· 
cation better take a religious, a t ruly Christian form, than in cultivat
ing a spirit of humanity and in improving the condition of our fellGW· 
men. President White was the first of American college presidents to 
speak out for the ma.sses. " More and more," he saiu, "the universities 
should have the wants of the great 'fourth estate' in view. We should, 
to meet their wants, provide ample instruction in history, in political 
science, in social science, in modern li tera tures." In the light of pres· 
ent tendencies in university education and in the darkness of present 
problems, how true are these words spoken nearly twenty years ago! 
If there is one demand more pressing t han that of wealth for mere 
wealth, it is the cry of poverty for help and of ignorance for light. 

HISTORY IN THE PLAN OF ORGANIZATION. 

If there is one idea which President White has represented mere 
strongly than any other at Cornell University it is the idea of educating 
American youth in history and political science. This is and always 
has been the leading idea of his life, from his student d ays at Yale under 
Dr. Woolsey, and in Berlin under Ranke, Ri tter, Bockh, Stahl, a~d 
Gneist, to his retirement from tlle })residency of Cornell University ID 
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1885, when be returned to Europe to continue the studies ,and collec
tions of his youth, with the needs of his young countrymen ever in mind. 
To .Andrew D. White the young men of this country owe a lasting debt 
of gratitude for his early and constant encouragement of those subjects 
which Goldwin Smith says are ''most important to the citizen and the 
man." He was not only one of this country's pioneers in teaching his
tory and politics, but he has opened a way to teach these subjects for 
many a student who bad courage to pursue them in days when there 
was little demand for such knowledge. The names of Charles Kendall 
Adams, Henry Carter Adams, Herbert Tuttle, Richard T. Ely, and 
George L. Burr are sufficient vouchers for this statement. 

In the very first plan for the organization of Cornell University, after 
proposing a variety of special departments, such as agriculture, me
chanic arts, civil engineering, commerce and trade, mining, medicine, 
law, education, history, and political science, Mr. White singled out the 
latter for special recommendation. He said, " although there will be 
some attention to these subjects in the general course, there is need of a 
separate department devoted to the study of them, wider and deeper. 
In various connections with institutions of learning, in ·various public 
employments, the com.mittee have been convinced : First, That great 
numbers of the most active young men long for such a department, 
would work vigorously in it, and would secure good discipline by it, 'and 
that these young men are, ma.ny of them, not attraeted to the existing 
colleges. Secondly, We believe that the State aud Nation are con
stantly injured by their chosen servants, who hick the simplest rudi
ments of knowledge which such a department :could supply. No one 
can stand in any legislative position and not be struck with the frequent 
1vant iu men, otherwise strong and keen, of the simplest knowledge of 
principles essent.ial to public welfare. Of t.echnica.l knowledge of law, 
and of practical acquaintance with business, the supply is always plen
tiful, but it is very common that in deciding great public questions ex
ploded errors in political ancl social science are revamped, fundamental 
principles of law disregarded, and the plainest teachings of history 
ignored. 

" In any republic, and especially in this, the most frequent ambition 
among young men will be to rise to positions in the public service, and 
the committee think it well at least to attempt to provide a department 
in view of the wants of these, a department where there should be. 
something more t~an a mere glan~e over one or two superseded text
books, where there should be large and hearty study and comparison 
of the views and methods of Guizot and Mill and Lieber and Woolsey 
an<l Bastiat and Carey and Maine and others." 

COLLEGE OF HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

The special fa-culties ofinstruction in Cornell University were grouped 
into'' colleges" the very first year. Eminent among them was the Col
lege of History and Political Science, with President White as dean, 
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and with Messrs. Theodore Dwight! Russel, Gold win Smith, and Wilau 
as professors. The experience of President White in lecturing upea 
general European history for five years at the University of Michigan 
was immediately brought to bear upon the development of an historical 
department at Ithaca. A.t the Yery outset he took the chair of Histery 
in addition to his duties as president. He associated with himself in 
ancient and early modern histor,y William Channing Russel, :M:. A., whe1 

throughout his career at Cornell, bore the title of "Associate Professor 
of History." This was the historical origin of the term "associate pre. 
fessor " in American academic usage. President White early conceived 
the idea of non-resident professors, who should "deliver each year 
courses of lectures upon subjects in the investigation of which tkey 
have acquired high reputations." Professor Theodore Dwigllt, of the 
Columbia College law school, was engaged to give a short course np9n 
the constitutional history and law of tbe United States. Goldwin Smith 
consented to lecture upon the general and constitutional history ef 
England. Professor Wilson, of the philosophical department, taught 
general history or the philosophy of history and political economy. Tbe 
latter course and Professor Dwight's lectures on constitntioual lC:Lw were 
regarded in 1868 as the beginning of a "School of Political Science'' 
(the first appearance in America of this significant term), which was to 
form a eli vision of the "College of History and Political Science "-a far 
better plan of organization than the single "school." 

In the early regis ters of Cornell University the College of .HistoQ· 
and political science is described as follows:· " The historical and polit
ical sciences are taught in this college chiefly through lectures, but iu 
early modern history there are regular class exercises, the text-beak 
ueing Gibbon's 'Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.' The lecture.~ 
upon history are so arrang.ed as to form a chronological sequence, an· 
cient history being followed by the early modern period, that by me· 
lliroval and later modern history, aud that again by the history of Eng· 
land and the constitutional history of the United States-the elemeBt
ary facts bearing upon the history of the principles of the continental 
nations of Europe are taught in connection with the modern language2 
iu the college of languages, much of the collateral reading rectm· 
mended beiug in French and German. The st.udent, therefore, comeB 
to the lectures prepared to avail himself of the opportunities they olfer. 
Special attention is also paiu to Greek and Roman history in connec· 
t.ion with the stuuy of tlle classics in the course in arts. The college 
is well supplied with illustrative material in the shape of mural charts, 
photographic views, portraits, casts, and diagrams, the collection in· 
eluding the historical wall maps of Spruner and Bretschneider, the pe· 
litical wall maps of Stiilpnagel, the physical wall maps of Sydow, and 
the various special charts issued by Kiepert and others. I n connection 
with the lectures, stndents are expected to make frequent use of the 
university library, which is· well supplied with works on ancient, Eug· 
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tish, anu general history, and thus to enlarge, by careful reference and · 
reading, their acquaintance with the facts ·presented by the lecturer. 
The examinations in history are chiefly by written papers, and theses 
on historical subjects are occasionally required. Tho main efforts of 
the professors are given to imparting a goou knowledge of general his· 
tory, in developing iuea-s of the philosophy of history, and in bringing 
this lmowledge to l>ear upon the most important points of modern his
tory." 

PRESIDEN1' WHITE'S GENERAL COURSE. 

Some idea of the natlue and scope of President White's historical 
courses at Cor.nell University may be derived from two pamphlets pri
vately printed for the benefit of his classes and entitled (1) Outlines of 
a Course of Lectures on History; and (2) Analysis of J1ectures on the 
Greater States of Continental Europe. While from this topical skeleton 
nothing can be gathered of the well-known spirit and manner of the 
lecturer, noJ:hing of the freshness and quickening power which pro
ceeded from his study of original materials and personal observations 
upon historic ground, yet even from dry bones one can sometimes take 
valuable measurements of men. 

It is evident that President Whi"te believes strongly in the study of 
general history and of the history of civilization.1 All his lectures are 
constructed upon the French plan of general and rapid surveys of great 
subjects. Indeed, in a study of thesa outlines or analyses one is fre
quently reminded of the structural methous of Guizot and De Tocque
ville. It is not unlikely that the general or introductory course was de
signed as a supplement to Guizot's published lectures on the history of 
Eur-opean civilization, a work used by Mr. White as a text-book for 
·many years at the University of Michigan. He says in the preface to 
the first syllabus, "The nucleus ·of this course is my former series before 
the law department and senior class of the University of Michigan." 
One can readily see, from the great variety of general topics and the 
original character of many of the subdivisions, that here arc grouped 
in orderly fashion the results of many years' reading in a wide range of 
authorities and of numberless excursions into· special fields for original 
research. While traversing, in the Il}ain, the great highways of Euro
pean hist.ory, the lecturer was continually branching off into interesting 
by-ways and continually noting side lights. . 

If one who has carefully re>iewed President White's two pamphlets, 
each from cover to cover, may be permitted to redistribute the sub
stance, he would group the entire collection of one hundred and eleven 
outlined lectures, without regard to present pamphlat-units, into two 

1 President White made a. strong plea for "Studies in General History and the His
tory of Civilization" in his address bc,fore the American Historical Association, at its 
org:~uiza.tion in Saratoga in 1B84, published in the papers of the Association, Vol. I, 
No.2. This address was the ripened fruit of a. life devoted to historical instruction, 
along such great lines of interest as those suggested by Guizot. 
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main divisions : (1) History of E uropean Civilization down to the close 
of the Thir ty Years' War; (2) H istory of Modern European States, 
with very special treatment of F rance. Tbe reviewer would make this 
readjustment because tlte F rench and English t opics included in the 
first pamphlet may be considered more naturally in connection with 
the contents of the second. 

In the first~ or general course on European civilization, the lecturer 
deYotcll two in troductory discourses to t he study of history and the 
best courses of historical study. He remarked, with Thiers (Consulate 
aml Erull ire, Yol. 14), the eagerness of these times in historical studies, 
and spoke of the prominence of history in European universitie~:~. The 
purpose of historical study he conceived to be t wofold: (1) accumula
tion of facts, principles, and laws; (3) d-iscipline for keenness, precision, 
and breat:lt lt of mind. I n reading history, he advised a close, struct. 
ural stndy of historical narrative. lle emphasized the-importance of 
geography and ehronology, noted "what spnrs and what curbs are tG 
be used" in studying t he philosophy of history, advised ca.re and skill 
iu tlte cltoice of special history, and urged tlle necessity of getting into 
the stir of events. 

Without attempting to enumerate the special points of view from 
which general subjects are approached, let us rapidly review the range 
of topics included in the fi rst great division of President White's lect
ures. While the topics seem very comprellensive, i t shou!u be remem
bered that each was illustrated by twenty or more special (and some
times very original) side-lights. Manifestly t lte purpose of the course 
was to afford a general introduction to the history of European culture 
and civilization for young men who had not enjoyed any considerable 
amount of historical training. The syllabus indicates a bold, free-band 
sketch of such great subjects as t hese: t ile fall of the R oman empire; 
the feudal systeru ; t lle crusades ; the rise of cities; .Mollammedanism; 
chivalry ; monachism; t!Je de\·elopment of papal power; development 
of commerce; Chl'istiau clearing-up of E urope; rise of ins titutions of 
learning; growth of litet·ature (two lectures); growth of science (two 
lectures) ; growth of l aw; t lle laboring classes iu the middle ages (two 
lectures) ; cathedral builders and mcdireval sculptors ; revival of learn
ing ; revival of art; Erasmus ; Luther aml the reformation in Germany 
(two lectures) ; Lut her's character, writings, a nd influence; Ulrich Vou 
Hntten; Charles V U!Hl Francis I ; the reformation in tlte Romanic 
count ries (two lectures); the Jesuits (four lectures) ; the thirty years' 
war. 

The writer_ here recalls the fact that P resident White ouce expressed 
to him in Baltimore some surprise t il at Professor Diman, of Brown Uui· 
\' Crsity, sl10uld have given so m:.tny a.s twenty lect.ures on ·the tll irty 
years' war to students at tlle J ohus Hop kius University, remarking that 
he himself usua-lly treated the subject much more snmma.rily. Now, from 
the standpoin t of an instrnctot· in general E uropean his tory , President 
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White's idea was perfectly sound and correct. But to a Baltimore 
student, whose memory reaches baek to that special course by Pro· 
fessor Diman, it still seems the most admirable and instructive of 
all historical courses in the entire record of the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. It was indeed a somewhat detailed course, but it was based 
upon a philosophical study of the most recent German authorities, 
Gindely, Droysen, Ranke, Gfrorer, Foster, etc., and it was given 
from a full head, with scarcely the suggestion of notes, in that perfect 
manner wllich always distinguished Professor Diman, whether in the 
pulpit or upon the platform. Tllere he stood, before an audience com
posed of the best Protestant aud best Catholic elements iu the city of 
Baltimore, before university students and Jesuit fathers, calmly narrat· 
iug and dispassionately judging some of the most vexed questions in 
that greatest of European controversies, in a way that enlightened a~l his 
bearers without kindling their religious passions. It was seen that 
each of those two great parties, which were at war not merely for thirty 
years but for centuries, h~td its rights and wrongs, its virtues ' and its 
vices. A spirit of honest concession, of fair-minded judgment, and 

.mutual toleration was wonderfully heightened in that community where 
the treatment of religious history has rarely been calm and judicial, al
though religious differences long ago ceased to trouble society. Those 
t1venty lectures, occupying an academic month, were a wonderful tri
umph of quiet reflection, the very muse of history; but such a profound 
impression could not have been made in a single hour. There are· many 
subjects in the teaching of history which need to be approached with 
great deliberation and with almost diplomatic art. It is as true of 
education as of philosophy that "Truth is the daughter of Time." 

The moral which the ~riter would draw from this digression is that, 
like Catholics and Protestants, representatives of the general and· spe
cial methods in the teaching of history, men like President White and · 
Professor Diman may be both right from their respective points of 
view. The general or special method of instruction is right or wrong 
according to the purpose which a teacher has in mind. Professor 
Diman was certainly judicious in presenting in great detail such a 
topic as the thirty years' war in Catholic Baltimore, for he accomplished 
a special purpose in that university community; he promoted catholicity 
of mind and heart, which was .always his noblest specialty. President 
White, from his point of view of a genera.! course in European history, 
with a. limited number of hours, was equally correct in judging that a 
more rapid survey of the thirty years' war will suffice. It is obviously 
far better, if a class knows nothing of such great topics .as the falJ of 
the Roman empire, the feudal system, the crusades, the rise of cities, 
etc., to give them some idea of these subjects and cf their qtodern bear
ing than to spend half of the time allotted to history upon the detail&. · 
of the thirty years' war. 
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For most college students in America the Old World of European his
tory is almost as truly an undiscovered conn try as was the New World 
to early explorers. The wonderful success of this department ef study 
wherever it has been newly introduced, whether in Ann Arbor, Ithaca., 
Amherst, or Baltimore, is due in no small degree to the freshness and. 
novelty of the subject. For an American student to discover Europe 
historically seems like a new creation dawn, or like a veritable renais
sance. It is therefore always well for the pilot of an historical depart
ment to steer boldly, as did President White, across great seas of hu
man experience. It is not absolutely necessary to make new charts for 
every voyage, or to explore every coast-line in minutest detail; but let 
the pilot sight the great headlands of history and put in, now and then, 
at good harbors. A wise voyager will see all he can of European his
tory, or of any great country's life, but he is not unwise who tarries 
long amid the associations of Rome or Florence, Monte Casino, or Saint 
Gall, or the smallest of Swiss villages if they suit an historical pur-
pose. 

PRESIDENT WHITE'S SPECIAL COURSES. 

It is perfectly clear that President White has himself specialized his-· 
torical instruction in the most attractive of all fields, from a political 
point of view, namely, the state-life of modern Europe. He preparea 
thirty-se>en special lectures upon France, six upon Italy, three npBD 
Spain, four upon Austria, six upon the Netherlands, five upon Prll'Ssia, 
five upon l~nssia, two upon Poland, and three upon the Turkish power. 
In this great field of modern historical politics France was evidently 
l\fr. White's first choice ; and, in this special territory, the French Rev
olution was clearly the supreme attraction. Very early in life he is 
saill to have conceived the idea of writing an American history of this 
great revolutionary struggle in France. 

It appears from the preface to President White's syllabus that very 
valuable collections of materials were made by him for the study gf 
French history from original sources. A bare enumeration of some of 
these collections is highly suggestive: 1. An extended series of 1\Iaz
arinades, originals and reprints, with other materials for the history ef 
the rise of absolute monarchy iu Fra'nce. 2. Tbe Vieil-Castel collec· 
tion, brought by Mr. White to this conntry in 1863, and '' comprisitg 
more than five thousand pamphlets published during the entire period 
from the calling of the States General in 1789 to the restoration of tke 
Bourbons, and carefully encased and classified with reference to e\"ery 
important man and events of the whole struggle. (3) A collection ef 
the A.ssignats and paper money of all the important issues, including 
those of John Law, Louis XVI, and the Convention Tickets of Sub· . ' s1stence, Caricatures, both French and English, and a very complete 
series of the Bulletins of the Revolutionary Tribunal. ( 4} A collectiot 
of Newspapers of the French Revolution, embracing sets more or lesa 
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complete of those issued by Mirabeau, Marat, Robespierre, Prudhomme, 
a.nd Peltier, and a complete series of the Moniteur, with the Introduc
tion, covering every day from 1789. (5) A collection relating to the · 
period since the first Revolution, especially to the First Empire and 
Restoration, the Revolution of 1848, the Second Empire, and the rule 
of the Commune." 

1\'Ir. White also says in his prefa.ce to the syllabus of his lectures: ''In 
my intervals ·of other work I have made some investigations in the 
archives of France-have studied on the spot nearly every great event 
of the Revolution-have ~ane several journeys in various parts of 
France, including excursions on foot through Picard·y, Normandy, Brit
tany, Touraine, and the borders of La Vendee, and have talked with 
many who had a very intimate and direct knowledge of those great 
events. While thus satisfying my love for a study which has fasci
nated me, I have ,hoped to do something to counteract the influence of 
prejudiced English historians and the American dilutions of their 
works; and to give that view of the struggle, '"hich, so far from dis
lleartening young men, will strengthen their faith and hope." 

Thus we are prepared to find in Mr. White's syllabus a very original 
and highly suggestive view of French history and particularly of the 
l?rench Revolution. After a rapid review of the general topics con
nected with this spedal course, one or two analyses will be singled out 
for detailed examination. The course comprised lectnr~s on the estab
lishment of French unity, centralization, beginnings of intellectual rela· 
tions with Europe; the Renaissance; the Reformation and Wars for 
Religion; Henry IV; Rise of Parliamentary Power in FJ,'ance; the Ad· 
ministration of Richelieu; Administration of Mazarin; St. Vincent de 
Paul; Louis XIV (two lectures); the Regency and Louis XIV ; French 
Institutions before the Revolution ; French Philosophers, their Attack 
on Institutions; Louis XVI; influence of American ideas upon the 
French Revolution (two leetures); the French Revolution (six lectures) 
the National Legislative Assembly (two lectures); theN ational Con ven. 
tion (three lectures); the Directory (two lectures); the Consulate; the 
First Empire (four lectures); the Restoration (1824.); Louis Philippe; 
the Republic of 1858 and the Second Empire. 

From this list of general topics may be selected, as perl,laps most in
teresting and suggestive to American readers, the specialsubject of the· 
Influence of American Ideas upon the French Revolution. The follow
ing detaHed syllabus will serve to show Mr., White's method of present
ing a theme, which occupied two successi>e lectures: 

'l'HE INFLUENCE OF AMERICAN IDEAS UPON THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. 

Purpose of these lectures: Outline of history preceding the French 
Uevolution; want of practical direction to French ideas of liberty and 
reform; general influence of America in giving this practical direction. 
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Filwt. Lecture. 

I. THE JNFLt:ENCE 0 1<" ~'RAXKLIN. 

1. On the nation directly. 
2. Through Tnrgot. 
3. Through Coudorcet. 
4. Through Chawfort. 
G. Through llforellet. 
ti. Through a numlJer of others of whom Mirabean antl Chenier are representa

tives. 
I I. IXFLUENCE OF .JF.l!' FEHSOX. 

1. Reciprocal influence between J efferson and t ho leaders of French thought. 
2. Jefferson's influence thro ugh Lafayette-throngh R 'tb:tud St. Etienne-throngh 

the Giroudists. (Federal ideas of the Girondists.) 
3. Relations with Robesp ierre falllely imputed to Jefferson. The dividing line be

tween American infl.uence and want of influence in the French Revolution. 

111. THE Il'iFI.t:ENC~; 0l' FRBXCfl OFFICERS UETt:RNED FRO~I THE A~IERICA:s' REVOLU· 

TION. 

1. Lafayette-his influence in bringing on the French Revolution-in shaping it. 
(His draft of the Declaration of Rights. ) 

2. Rochambeau-peeuliarities of his growth in Americanism. 
:l. Montmorency and others. Detection by Arthur Young of American idea~ in the 

early Revolutionary ferment. 

I V . INFLUI~NCE OF FRIDfCHMEN RETURNED FROM A~1ERICAN TRAVF;L. 

1. Chastcllux. (Difference in spirit !Jet ween that and the recent race of tra\'ellers 
in America.) Causes ofChastellux's g reat iufl.ueuce. 

2. Brissot (de Warville).-(Ciaviert-'s preface.) Bdssot the · firs t open RepulJlican 
in France. 

:1. Crevecreur and others. 
Second Lecln1'e. 

V . smrMARY Ol' THE A~U:RICAN INFI.UENCES. 

1. Familiarity wit h the idea of Revolution . 
2. Strength g iven to French idea.s of Liberty - new meanings g iven to the word 

Liberty. Chenier's Oue- Fauchet's Sermon-Anach arsis de Clootz's t r ilJute. 
:l. P ractical shape given to ideas of Equali ty. Vagueness of these i1leas previously. 

Remarks by Maine on this. (History of Ancient Law.) Proofs from Constitut ions of 
1791, '9:3, au<l '95. 

4. Practical combination of Liberty and Equality into institutions, republican aud 
liemocrn.tic. Brissot's writings, Camille Desmoulin'8 pamphlet. Indirect testimony 
of Portier ( in History of English Influences ou French Revol ution). 

G. Au ideal of Republican manhood. M. I. Chenier's apostrophe to Washington 
and }' rauldiu. Sanvigny's Tragedy of "Va8hington ou. Ia. Libcrttf clu Nouvean Monde." 
Extracts to show its absurdities. Snmrnary to show its r eal s ignificance. 

6. American influence on Freuch Revolation a cause of j ust pride. Tha.t influence 
co-ordinate with t he g1·eatnesa of t hat Revolution. It ceases when the Revolution de· 
generates. 

YI. BEARINGS OF THIS HISTORY ON A~iEHICAN AIMS TO·DAY. 

l. How this American influence on European liberty was lost. 
2. l:Iow alone it mtty be regained. 
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The last two points contain the moral of this special study, which 
was pre:sented by Mr. President White to the American Historical As· 
soci:ttion :tt its Saratoga meeting, September R, 188fi, in the shape of a 
revised and enlarged syllabus, with special comments upon particular 
topics. Under the last two heads, as reported in the proceedings for 
1885, page 12( Mr. White maintained that "American influence abroad 
was gained by fidelity to republican doctrines and hone.sty and integ
rity in the administration of public affairs; that it had now been largely 
lost by American misgovernment, especially in our great cities, so that 
American republican government is now pointed at in Europe rather 
with word of warning tllan with admiration. He insisted that if the 
proper influence of American institutions abroa.d is to be regained it 
can on ly be by reforming our system in various parts, and, above all, 
in maintaining and extending a better civil service through the coun
try at large and a better system of administration in our great cit.ies." 

Thus we see that Mr. White brought the special lessons of history to 
bear upon the concrete questions of American politics. It may also be 
Jlroper to say, in this connection, that one of the most valuable studies 
in the history of American foreign relations, that by Mr. Rosenthal on 
"America and France" (New York, Henry Holt, 1882), was originally 
suggested by Mr. White and was the direct outgrowth of his own spec
ial line of investigation and collection. 

EXAMINATION PAPER IN FRENCH HIS'l'ORY. 

As an illustration of the kind of knowledge communicated by Presi
dent Wl!ite to his students in class lectures and required from them at 
the final examination, the following exarpination papers, taken from the 
annual register, 1871-'72, will have its interest for teachers : 

I. What is Mignet's r emark regarding the transition from the classic littlra.ture of 
the t.ime of Louis XIV to the philo!!ophic li terature of the time of Louis XV ! 

2. Give a. general statement regarding Voltaire's l ife and influence. 
3. Give some idea of the method of attacking old institutions in France taken ·by 

Moutesl[Uieu in the Persian Letters. 
4. Give Rousseau's idea. of representation in a republic as stated in the treatise on 

the Social Contract. 
5. Name some of the principal encyclopredists. Why were th ey so called f What 

relation do they bear in the history of French thought to Voltaire and Rousseau f 
6. What was Jansenism f 
7. Who was Maurepas T What wer e his ideas regarding the formation of t he min

istry r 
8. State the main agencies through which the .American Revolution influenced the 

French. 
9. Up to what period of the French Revolution was t his influence exercised and 

why did it cease T 
10. What was the g reat preliminary question regarding the States Genera l to be de

cided before the meeting T 
11. What as soon as it had met t 
12. Give Burke's objection to the way the States General was composed ana give 

yoor own opinion. 
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EXAMINATION PAPER IN MODERN HISTORY. 

(General.) 

The questions in the following paper are evidently taken from· the 
earlier or introductory course on general European history: 

1. Give some account of Brunelleschi and his connection with tho history of Flor. 
ontiue art. 

2. Sketch the cause of the decline of Art after Michael Angelo and Raphael. 
3. Give a brief account of the Colloquies of Erasmus. Name some of them. Stat~ 

the resemblances between Erasmus and Voltaire. 
4. Give the main features of the struggle between the Obscurantists and Human

ists,' with an account of the part taken by Pfefferkorn. 
5. Give the da.tcs of Charles V's accession to the thrones of Spain and Germany. 

What was his title as king of Spain f 
6. Give a short account of the attempt made by Charles Von one side and Francia 

I on the other to secure the alliance of Henry VIII. 
7. What was the League of Scbmalkalden T What was the peace of Passau, ami 

when T 
8. State the effect of the war between Charles V and Joseph I on ProtestantisRJ in 

Germany. 
9. Give the names of Loyola's principal associates in founding the Order of the 

Jesuits. 
10. State the part taken by Lainez in the Council of Trent. 
11. Give the date of tho beginning of the Council of Trent. Where is Trent f 
12. Describe tho connection of Walle ostein with the Thirty Years' War. 
13. What is Cardinal Richelieu's relation to the history of religious toleration I' 
14. What struggle was going on in Englanu at the time of the Fronde' 
15. Name the two religious orders founded by St. Vincent de Pan!. 
16. Name the chief political opponents in Europe of Louis ·xrv. What were Le1 

Ch a111bres de la Ret~nion f 
17. Give the main points in the connection of John Law with the French Govern

ment. 
PRIZE EXAl\UNATION IN HISTORY. 

For the encouragement of meritorious students President White was 
accustomed each year to give prizes in the general courses (science, pili· 
losopby, and the arts) aud in the various colleges (agriculture, cbem· 
istry, history, literature, mathematics, mechanic arts, and natural sci· 

1Awong the most original aud interesting of Mr. 'White's literary collections are 
"pamphlets, tracts, ancl ephemeral writings issued during the first period of the Ob· 
scurantist and Humanist straggles, at the close of the fifteenth and beginning of thH 
sixteenth centuries, the nucleus of which was made by D. Simon, of Berlin." Mr. 
White also mentions in the preface to his syllabus "A collection of original materia.b 
bearing upon the latter part of the s ame struggle, mainly embracing contemporary 
histories, biographies, and pamphlets relating to Erasmus aud the men and e·vents of 
his time. The foundation of this collection was made by Mr. G.eorge P. Philes, uf 
New York." A complete catalogue of Mr. White's library has been made by Mr. Burr. 

• The last five topics belong properly with the special course on French history, 
as shown in the reviewer's readjustment of the syllabus, but it is evident that Mr. 
White worked out his earlier lectures on French history as part of his e;eneral .courAe 
and then added special courses on the greater states of continental Europe, including 
supplementary lectures on France. 
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ence). For each general course and for each special branch of study 
within a given college there were usually two prizes, the first of·$30 and 
the second of $20. In the college of History $30 were offered for the 
best series of notes or essay in connection with· the presidentJs course 
in history, and $20 for the seconli in merit. . Thirty dollars were also 
given for the best series of notes or essay in connection with Goldwin 
Smith's course in English history, and $20 for the second best. For the 
best set of notes in connection with Professor Russel's course, $20 were 
offered, and for the ne_xt in merit $10. In 1870 the president's prizes 
in his own course appear to have been awarded upon the basis of the 
following examination : · 

1. State the t.wo theories which have given rise to t4e opposite charges against the 
influences of the Reformation: Fir8t, the theory of.J ohn Adams and Guizot ; aecondly, 
tbe theory of Professor Fisher. How may these two apparently contradictory theo
ries ue reconciled f 

2. Give the name and geographical positions of the three towns where the Diets of 
the Empire .were held which deal t with important matters relating to the Reforma-
tion; for what was each of these Diets noted r ·· 

3. Give the citation from St. Filippo Neri regarding the young men· preparing for 
the Jesuit missions to England. State the circumstances which give point to that. 
saying. 

4. Name the two most laborious and self-sacrificing of the Jesuit missionalies to 
England. Natne any who distinguished thenpelves in North America. 

5. What do you understand by the "Secularization of European Politics" under 
Richelieu f 

6. What was the Paulette f What had it to do with the Fronde f 
7. Give a general sketch of the Parliament of Paris. 
~. Give, as concisely as possible, an argument on the comparative ferliility of re

publics and monarchies in great men, with any historical illustrations which may 
occur to you. 

9. Who was ruling in England at the time of the accession of Louis XIV f Who 
at the time of hi~ death T 

10. What was the Calas a1bir, and what was Voltaire's agency in i~ f 
11. Name the three most iwportal!-t writings of Montesquieu, and give a brief 

sketch of each. 
12. What is the approximate date given by Buckle as separating the philosophic 

attack on the French Church from the attack on the State f 
13. What was the central idea. of Calonne's financial policy f 
14. How way th e French r evolutionary ferocity be accounted for on general prin

ciples r N~we any agencies in training the French to it. 
15. What was the" Suspensive Veto" under the Constitution of1791 f 
16. Give the main features of the French Constitution of 1795, and trace in it the 

reaction against tlte earlier revolutionary Constitut.ion. 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR RUSSEL.1 

Prof. William Ohanning Russel: a gradua-te of 06lumbia Oollege, 
and at .one time professor in Horace Mann's Oollege, Ohio, a man of 
scholarly tastes, was associated with President White in the depart-

1 Professor Russel left Cornell University in ltl81. and occupied temporarily the chair 
of the late Professor Dima.u, now held by Professor Andrews. Mr. RuBSel is, said by 
Mr. Burr to have early introduced the seminary method at Cornell University. 
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ment of history from the very beg-inning of the Cornell University. Ie 
occupied a peculiarly strong and influential position in the early yea~ 
of that institution and even served it as vice· president during the al. 
sence of Mr. \Vhite as American minister to Berlin 1879-'81. At tlte 
inauguration of President White in 1868 l\1r. Russel delivered an ad. 
dress representing tile faculty and expressed strong sympathy witk 
both classical culture and the modern movement towards historical 
and scientific studies. He devoted himself as au instructor particularly 
to Roman and medireval llistory, althoug-h he gave also instruction in 
French. Old graduates of Cornell Uni,·ersit.Y have spoken to the writer 
in warm terms of Professor Russel's de,·otion to tlle university and elf 
his excellent work as a teacher, althougll in a somewhat unpopular field. 
The teaching of ancient and medireval history, in this country, requires 
men of uncommou zeal and entllusiasrn, fot·, as a rule, American stu. 
dents are much more interested iu the modern llistory and especially in 
that of England and of tlleir own country. But a wholesome correct. 
i ve ami proper balance to this practical tendency should be rigidly en· 
'forced in every college and university. 

Perllaps the best idea of the nature of Professor Russel's courses ca.n 
be derived from the following specimens of his examination papers. 
'file instructor gave lectures ou Ancient history and required select 
readings from Gibbon'!:! Decline and F all of the Roman Empire. 

EXAl\IINATION IN Al'iCIENT HISl'ORY (1874-'75). 

1. Into what races are mankind divided ethnologically t 
2. Into what families are the languages of Europe and Asia divided philolog· 

ically Y 
3. To what race of mankind do the Chinese belong, and to what family does their 

hmguage belong f • 
4. Abou t how far back do Chinese reconls extenrl f 
r •. What attention h:we the Cbiue.se paid to the llistory of their n ation f 
li. When did Confucius live T What was tlJe clJn.ra.cter of his teaching f 
7. WIJat nations successively conquered China, n.nd at a. bout whn.t_time f Of what 

nationality is the present rnling race 1 
8. To wlJat race do the people of Hiudoostan belong, and to what fa mily does their 

ln.uguage f 
9. What a.ttention did the East Indians pa.y to history f Describe thei~ intellect

ual character and habits. 
10. Whn.t have ueen the prevailing religions of tlJe E<tst Indians f State their doc· 

trines. 
11. By what nations hn.s Hindoostan been succcssh,ely conquered f 
12. Of what race were the Babylonin.ns f 
1:.!. How far ba.ck can we trace Bn.ylouiau history f 
14. Of what national ity were the Assyrians f 
15. What memorials of Babylonian and Assyrian history rema.in 7 
16. Describe Assyrian civilization . 
17. By what na.tion were Babylon ancl Assyria conquered f 
18. What was the extent of thG Persian monarchy under Darius Hystaspes! 

· 19. I:Iow far back does our knowledge of Egypt extend f To what races did tllu 
Egyptmns belong f 
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20. What means have we of knowing Egyptian history and civilization f De
scribe their civilization. 

21. By whom were Pereia and Egypt fi.nally ,conquered, and of whose empire did 
they become a part f • . 

22. To what races did the Hellenes belong f Which were the two principal sub-
races T ' 

23. What was the general character of the Spartan Government f What was the 
character of the Att.enian Government f Explain as to each . · 

EXAMINATION IN ROMAN HISTORY. 

(April 2, 1870.) 

I.-1. Who were the original Italians T 
2. What other people belonged to the same family f 
3. After the Italians came into Italy, into what nations were they. divided f 

II.- 1. At what date does the authentic history of Rome begin f 
2. What authority have we for !acts said to have occurred before that 

period f · 
3. What i11 the date usually ascribed to the foundation: of Rome! 
4. Of what three nations were the early inhabitants of Rome f 

III.-1. What was a Roman Gens f a Curia f a Century f a Tribe f 
2. Under what two great divisions were the free inhabitants of Rome 

classed f 
3. What rights had they respectively f 
4. What means of obtaining privileges did the unprivileged class several 

times usef 
IV.-1. What principle in regard to the possession of land is con&picuous in Roman 

history f 
2. How did the small proprietors of land lose it f 
3. What was the effect on the pro!lperity of Rome of the want of snialllanded 

proprietors f ' 
4. What was .the object of an agrarian law f 
5. Who were the Gracchi, and what did they accomplish f 
6. What other persons attempted the same thing f 

V.-1. What was the prevailing policy of Rome with respect to foreign nations f 
2. By what wars-did Rome extend her power f 
3. At the time of Julius Cresar, what was the extent of t he Roman Empire f 

VI.-1. What was the effect of foreign conquest on the prosperity of the Romans f 
2. How did it affect their mode of life, their independence, their morality. 

VII.-1. In the time of Marins who were Romu.n citizens f 
2. Under Julius Cresar who were they f 

VIII.-1. What were t he original causes of the loss of Roman liberty f 
2. Who first des toyed Roman liberty f 
3. After him what form of Government did Rome need f 
4. Between what persons was the struggle for supreina power f 
5. How did t he struggle result T ' 

I~.-1. What fatal political mistake did Julius Cresar make f 

EXAMINATION IN LATER .ROMAN HISTORY. 

(June. 25, 1870.) 

1. What were the powers of Emperor. Augustus and his immediate successore f 
Whence were those powers derived f 

2. After the time of the Antonines, what bod.y virtually appointed the Emperorf • 
What was the origin oftha.t body, and how large was it f 

757 ED, NO. 2--10 
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3. What changes did Diocletian introduce into the form of government, in the 
places of the imperial residence, and in the imperial style of living f What effect 
bad these changes on the powers of the Senate and on t be burtbeus of the people r 

4. What change did Constantine the Great make' iu the imperial residence and in 
the constitution of the erupire f 

5. By whow and when was the empire divided into two parts 7 What was the effect 
of that division on the decline of the Empire f 

6. How and when did the Roman Empire Qf the West become extinct f 
7. By what means was Italy ruled by the Emperor of the Eastern Empire f What 

was the title of his repres~>ntative. 
8. To what principal causes was the decline of the Roman Empire due f 
9. How were the Goths divided 7 Where did they come from f Where were they 

when they first appeared in Roman history f What Roman Eruperor was defeated by 
them and when f When and under whom did' they finally conquer Italy f How long 
did they keep possession of itf 

EXAMINATION IN MEDI~VAL HISTORY. 

(Fall trimester, 1871.) 

1. (a) Who were the inhabitants of Gaul when the Franks invaded it f 
(b) Who were the Franks f Where did they come from into Gaul f What wu 

their form of government f What was their relig ion f 
(c) What other nations invaded and occupied portions of Gaul, and what por· 

tiona f 
(d) Describe t he conquests of Clovis. Give date. 
(e) What political considerations influenced the conversion of Clovis f 
(f) What wa~ the general character of the succeeding Merovingian kings f 

2. (a) What political influences brought about tho chango from the Merovingian to 
the Carlovingian dynasty f 

(b) Who was· t he first Carlovingian king f Give the date of his reign. 
(c) What sanction to his usurpation d1d he obtain f How did he procure it f 
(d) Against what influences did the Carlovingians have to contend f 
(e) To what territori:;~.llimits was the royal domain reduced under the Carlovin· 

giausY 
(f) What brought about the change from the Carlovingian to the Capetian 

dynast y f 
3. (a) Who was Hugh Capet f Give date. 

(b ) What was the territorial extent of his autborit.y when be became king r 
(c) Who \vas the last king of the Capetiau dynasty T Give date. 
(d) With what difficulties d id the early Capetians have to contend. How di<l 

they surmount them f 
(e) What was the greatest territorial extent of the royal authority under Charlea 

VHf 
4. (a) What was the effect of the Crusades on the royal authority in France f 

(b) Which French kings took part in the Crusades f 
5. (a) What were the Capitularies of Charlemagne f 

(b) By what authority were they enacted f 
(c) What means of government did he devise f 
(d) What were Dukes and Counts in his reign f 
(e) What was his policy in regard to the church f 

6. (a) Under the successors of Charlemagne bow were the laws made a.nd admin· 
istered outside of the royal domain f 

(b) What wore the EtabUssemenls of Louis IX f 
(c) What was their in fluence in En rope f 
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1. (a) To bow much French territory was Edward I of England lawful!~ entitled f 
(b) Under what kings was the battle of Crecy fought T 
(c) For what was that battle r emarkable f ' . . 

8. (a) Between what vriuces wo.s the bo.ttle of Poictiers fought T 
(b) What was the result to France of that battle f 
(c) What was the most important conquest of Ed ward III in France f 

9. (a) Who was Etienne M!lorcel Y 
(b) What object did be attempt f 
(c) What caused his failure f 
(d) What makes his attempt remarkable in French history f 

10. (a) What was the condition of France under Charles.VIf 
(b) What question was involved in the war with England f 
{c) What domestic discord divided France in that reign f 

11. What means did Charles VII adopt for tl;le recovery of France and with what;. 
resnltf 

12. What political lesson may be learned from the government of'France" in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries f 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM D. WILSON. 

The professor of morai and intellectual philosophy was enrolled in the 
faculty of history and political' science as well as in the faculty of phi
losophy and letters. He was for many years the faithful registrar of 
the university, and was the first teacher Cornell students ever had in 
political economy and in civil polity. Iu addition to his regular work 
in connection with the philosophical department, he lectured twice ·a 
week to the senior class upon the philosophy of history, with the inten
tion of explaining the origin, course, and progress' of civilization, and 
the causes that have contr1buted to it. A specimen set of the questions 
drawn by each student by ·lot, fo~ the final examination, is appended, 
and will eufficiently illustrate the nature of his cours·e : 

QUES1'IONS IN THE PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY. 

(Specimen set No. 2.) 

2. What are the three agents that control the causes and results of history f What 
are the different theories of their relative influence f 

22. Why may we not expect any high civilization in extreme latitudes f 'What IS 

the effect of elevation above sea-level on civilization f 
42. What influence has intellectual culture on religion with reference to (1) fetich

ism, (2) polytheism, and (3) monotheism f 
62. Describe the circumstances of race and physical position that maqe Athens the 

place of origin of modern civilization. 

HISTORY THROUGH THE LANG:U.A.GES. 

An excellent feature of historical instruction was early introduced 
at Cornell University, as well as at Harvard, by the professors of the 
modern languages. Just as special attention is paid to classical history 
by teachers of the classics at Harvard, Yale, Michigan, and all the bet
ter colleges, so at Cornell it was recognized, almost from the outset, 
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that the elementary facts bearing 11pon the history of the principal 
continental nations should be taught by the departments of modera 
languages most interested therein, and that much of the collateral reall· 
iog should be in French and German. Mr. l~ussel, who was associate 
professor of history, was for many years professor of South Europeaa 
languages and lectured regularly on the history and literatures of tlu 
peoples whose languages he taught. The best illustration of the p<ls
sibilities of the metilod, from a.n historical point of view, is the ex
amination set, in 1870- '71, by Dr. Willard Fiske, professor of North 
European languages and librarian of the University. The test was tt 
write brief essays (one of which was to be in German) on the followia' 
subjects. It will be observed that with the general topic is a kind tf 
syllabus for the student to follow. Of course, only the barest ontliae 
was expected. 

GERMAN HISTORY IN GERMAN. 

1. Die Voelkerwa11derung.- Earliest migrations. Leading incidents of the Cimbn· 
Teutonic movement. Event which marked the beginning of the Voelkerwandt1·una 
proper. Principal nationalities engaged in it and kingdoms founded by them. Routt 
pursued hy the Goths. Their conquests, supremacy, and decline. Their Iangna:e 
and its relation to other Germanic tongues. Life and labors of Ulphilas. 

2. The Princes a11a the Empi1·e.-Nam6il and general limits of the chief dukedoms. 
Original object of the ducal office. Constant aspirations of the Dukes. Their en
tests with the Empire. Policy of the Saxon monarchs in regard to them. Policy tf 
the Salic monarchs. The ecclesiastical principalititls. Their position. with regard to 
the Emperors and the Popes. The electors. Character and constitution of the elec· 
toml body a t different periods of the Empire. 

3. Literat!LI'e of the H ohenstauje11 Period.-Freclerick the Second as the protector of 
learning. Dialects employed in literature during the days of the Stanfen. D~ Yolkt
poesie a.ud the sources 'of its material. Chief works produced. Die KuMtpouie an( 

the two chief sources of its material. Works of \Volfram von Eschenbach and Hart· 
mann von der Ane. Character of the Minnesa11g. Walther von der Vogelweide. 
Most important example of the Thiersage. Its character and influence. 

4.· The Teutonic Knights. -Origin of the order ; its regulations. Successiv·e resi
dences of the grand masters. Commencement of their connection with Northeastera 
Germany. Extent of their possessiouij beyond the order. Their contests with the 
Lithuanians. Decline of the order. 

5. Tlw Ha11sa.-Origiu and progress of the League. I ts constitution. Its chief city 
and the other Quartierstiidte. Five chief dep6ts outside of Germany. Period of tie 
League's greatest prosperity. I ts connection with Asiatic commerce. Its wars. 
Causes of ita decline. Its relics in later times. 

GOLPWIN SMITH'S COURSE IN ENGLISH HISTORY. 

The connection of Goldwin Smith with Cornell U niversity. has beet 
one of the strongest intellectual forces in its constitution. Preside»t 
White, on the very day of his own inauguration, read in public an ex. 
tract from one of Goldwin Smith's letters, in which t.he English scholar 
said: "The only advice I should give you, would be, without ignori1g 
the educational experience of Europe, to act quite inrlependentlyof it, aJUi 
to remain uninfluenced, either in tile way of imitation or of antagonisa, 
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by our educational institutions or ideas. What I would say is, adapt your 
practical education, which must be the basis of the whole, to the prac- . 
tical needs of American life, and for the general culture take those sub
jects which are most important and interesting to the citizen and the 
man. Whatever pa.rt·may be assigned to my. aubject in the course of 
general culture, I will do what I can to meet the wishes of the author
ities of the University, without exaggerating the value of the subject or 
unduly extending its sphere." , 

In the very first catalogue of Cornell University the name of Goldwin 
Smith appears as· non-resident professor of English history, together 
with such names as Louis Agassiz, lecturer on natural history; Gearge 
William Curtis; lecturer on recent literature; Theodore W . Dwight, 
lecturer on constitutional law; James Russell Lowell, lecturer on Eng
lish literature. It was a part of President White's original plan that 
there should be given every year course.t!l of lectures by non-resident 
professors upbn subjects whereinthey were specially eminent. Gold will 
Smith bad long been known in the old world and in the new for his 
special studies in history and politics. He was the successor of Thomas 

·Arnold and the predecessor of Wil'liam Stubbs and Ed ward A. Free
man as regius professor of modern history in the university of Oxford. 
It wa;s, therefore, a peculiar honor as well as a singular advantage for 
young Cornell University to have the co-operation of such a man in the 
up-building of her historical department. He brought scholarly train
ing and distinguished prestige from the oldest English seat of learning 
to the youngest institution of science in America. Devoting himself to 
English and Canadian politics in Toronto and to an occasional course of 
lectures on English history at Cornell University, be combined most 
harmoniously the noblest elements in English life-present striving and 
past achievement. 

The combination of English and American qualities, historical and 
political, which Goldwin Smith and Andrew Dickson White represen~ 
for many years at Itbaea, was a force absolutely unique in American 
academic life. T~.e vigorous influence of their joint instruction upon 
the students of Cornell University is best described by the following 
extract from a letter written by G. William Harris, acting librarian of 
Cornell University: "If, as.an old Cornell student, I may be permit
ted to express my personal opinion, I would like to say that the stimu
lating and inspiring inftuence of the historical lectures of President 
White and Goldwin Smith was very great upon the students who at
tended them. In the early years of the university Goldwin Smith 
delivered an extende.~ course of lectures on the political and constitu· 
tional history of England, from the .Roman conquest to therebellionof 
1745, of which I have ever retained a lively remembrance as one of the 
most instructive and profitable in "my college course." 

President White, in his final report to the trustees, upon his resigna
tion iu 1885, paid a high tribute to Goldwin Smith for the se~ces 
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which he lla<l rendered to Cornell Universit;y: "Professor Goldwi1 

Smith came here at the opening of the University. Without fee or re
ward he continued, first through all the early period of our privatiol!s 
and hardships, as a resident professor; and since that time he has re
mained as a non-resident professor, giving lectures on the general 
and constitutional histqry of England. In any list of founders of the 
university his name must surely take an honored place. I might 
speak of the quiet services he bas rendered as a counselor, of a large 
gift to the university when it was most needed, of benefactions liber
ally aUtl constantly made, yet always without the slightest tinge of es
tentation, to the university and to indivitluals. But I mus t speak Gf 
the d ebt we owe him for his instruction. E very tltinkiilg professor and 
student who has had anything to do with his tory and kindred subjects 
here, will confess to receiving the best impulses and direction from 
him. Though always true to his own country, never faltering for an 
instant in loyalty to it, an Englishman of Englishmen, this loyalty has 
but increased respect for ltim, and for his country. I know of no oue 
who, in these days, !las done so much to promote the kindly feelings, 
so rudely shaken during our civil war, between scholarly men in the· 
two countries, as bas Goldwin Smith." 

GOLDWIN SMITH'S EliMINATIONS IN ENGLISH HISTOR Y. 

The following two examination papers, prepared by Gold win Smith, 
are the only ones of the kind that the writer has found in the registers 
of Cornell U niversity , and they are well worthy of preservation for their 
suggestiveness to t eachers of English his tory. 

PapC'r jm· 1870. 

1. Euward I bas been called the English Justinian. What claim has ·he to th&' 
title f 

2. What took place (a) in the organization; (b) in the weapons of the English army 
in the time of Ed ward III f State the military and political effects of these change•. 

3. Give au account of Wyckliffe. To what ext ent· was his movement successfull 
4. State the causes, character, and political effects of the War of the Roses. . 
5. Describe tho domestic policy of tbe first two Tudors. What was t he Star Cham· 

ber f 
6. ·what were tho political, social, and economical effects of the dissolution of the 

monasteries f What question of jurisprudence arises out of this t ransaction f 
7. Give an account of the political opinions and career of Bacon. On what ground! 

wa~ ho impeacbeu 1 What plea h as been urged in his defense, and bow far is it valid I 
8. What was the state of France, Germany, and Spain towards the end of the reign 

of Jam!'s If What were t.bn leanings of the English court with regard to foreign 
affairs f 

9. Give an account of the petition of right and the question of ship money. 
10. At the commencement of the civil war which district.s, classes, and iutereats 

adhered to the King, which to the Parliament f 
11. :Mention the chief battles of tbe first civil war, with dates, and state the coosa· 

quences of each . 
12. Under what influences was t he character of Crom.well formed f 
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Paper for 1871. 

1. Of what races is the British pation composed f In what districts doe8 eaoli race 
prevail f . . 

2. What were the powers of the Saxon kings f Wa.s the monarchy hereditary or 
elective f · 

3. What political struggle took place in 'the reign of Ed ward the ConfeBSor f 
4. Give the leading featnres of the policy of William the Conqueror in church a.nd 

state. 
5. For what principle did Anselm contend against Henry If What wa.s the iBBue 

of the con test f 
6. Of what tendency of the feudal system is the reign of Stephen an exa.inple f 
7. What wa.s the question ·at issue between Henry II and Thomas a Becket f What 

was the immediate and what the ultimate result of the struggle f 
8. State the good and bad feattires of the character of Richard I, connecting them 

with the state of morality and civilization in his time. 
9. What are the most important articles of the Great ' Charter f 
10. What new religious orders appeared in England in the time of Henry III f 

What led to their fouudat.ion f 
11. Give an account of the Statute of Mortmain. 
12. What economical crisis marked the reign of Edward III f . To what legislation ' 

di(l it lead f 
13. What Jed to the insurrection of Wat Tyler f 
14. What were the political consequences of the Wars of the Roses f 
15. Why is the reign of Henry.VII said to mark the commencement of Modern His-

ro~f . 
16. How far wa.s the Reformation carried in the reign of Henry VIII f 
1i. What was the policy of the Protector Somerset f 
18. Account for _the religious reaction at the accession of·Mary. 
19. What led to the development of the English drama in the age of Elizabeth f . . . . . 

JAMES .ANTHONY FROUDE AT ·ooRNELL. 

In 1872-'73 the study of English history at Cornell University was 
still ftlrther promoted by a course of lectures upon that subject by James 
Anthony Froude. Unfortunately no evidence is at hand respecting the 
exact nature of the course, but the visit of this English historian to 
Ithaca is memorable because of the remarkable tribute which, upon the 
eve of his departure, he publicly pai~ to Ezra Cornell, one year before 
the latter'lil death. The words deserve to be recorded: ''Since I landed 
iu .America, n few weeks ago, I have bad my eyes opened to a great 
many things, but I must say I hav.,e seen nothing which, perhaps, as
tonished and even startled me, more than I have seen in Ithaca. I will 
not say Cornell University alone; there is something I admire even more 
thau the University, and that is the quiet, unpretending inan by whom 
the University was founded." Mr. Fronde added other words of honor, 
but this simple tribute best befits the man who made it possible for his
tory to flourish in a ]and without castles and a landed gentry. "There 
are men in England," said Mr. Froude, in conclusion, '' who make great 
fortunes, and who.make claim. to' great munificence, but who manifest 
their greatness in buying great estates and buildfng castles, for the 
founding of peerages to be handed down from father to son. Mr. Cornell 
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has sought for immortality, and the perpetuity1 of his name among tie 
people of a free nation. There stands his great University, built upu 
a rock-built of stone, as solid as a rock, t6 endure while the Americat 
Nation endures." 

CHAIR OF AMERICAN HISTORY. 

The provision made for historical stud_y at Cornell University did .u t 
at first embrace the history of this country, although a chair of Ameri
can History was suggested by President White as early as 1868 . . Gell 
win Smith represented English history and Presiden_t •White thelliittry 
of the greater states of continental Europe; but America had no place 
in the original curriculum at Ithaca. It was a. defect by no mea.Bs ut
common in American colleges, and it was early recognized by Preside11t 
White in his communications to the trustees of Cornell University. Ia 
his semi-annual report for 1871-'72, he said: ''As regards history it is 
not known that any institution in the country has so extended a. course, 
but there is needed an addition here, and I hope at an early date to see 
the history of our own country fairly and fully treated. It is a curious 
fact, and one not very creditable to our nation, that at present if a.ny 
person wishes to hear a full and thorough course of lectures on the his
tory of this country he must go to Paris or Berlin for it. That. the su'e
j ect can be made interesting is shown by the crowds who flocked to the 
lecture rooms of Neumann, the German, or Laboulaye, the Frenchman. 
That it is important needs no proof. 

" We ought soon to have a series of lecturers with judicial fairness, 
going over the great periods of our history, doing justice to all parties 
ancl being unduly enthralled by none. My plan would be to take 
four or five thoughtful men, and assign to each a. period, say, to the 
first the Colonial period, to the second the period of the Revolutiou, 
to the third the period from the Revolution to the war of 1812, to the 
fourth the period extending from the war of 1812 to the beginning ef 
our civil war. I believe that such a course well prepared would be 1.1 

powerful instrumentality in sending out from this institution a great 
body of men above the level of mete partisanship~ and beyond the reach 
of corruption. Recognizing the fact that the safe working of our Gov· 
ernment demands two parties, and seeing, wha.t any just treatment of 
our history must show, that there must always be in every nation not 
decrepit or oppressed, a division between the more radical and the 
more conservative, students would become in either party less bigoted, 
but none the less earnest. 

"As to political economy, I would have the same principle adopted. 
Two lectureships should be established, to which leading advocates of 
the two great sides in political economy might be called. Lecturers like 
these would stir great activity among the students, would aw.a.kA many, 

1A curious survival, or pardonable transformation, of t he principle of primogeni
ture, in the inst itution of Cornell University, is the charter provision that "the eldest 
male lineal descenrlaut of Ezra. Cornell " shall always be one of the board of trustees. 
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and spur on more. Both parties being represented neither could com-
plain".'' . 

The principle involved in these recommendations, na~ely, a repre
sentative treatment of American history and of political economy was 
carried out in the latter department in that double system of lectures 
by Dr. Henry Carter Adams and the Hon. Ellis "Roberts, representatives 

. respectively of free trade and protection. A.lthougp the system was 
criticised at the time in an article published in The Nation, entitled "A 
Duplex Professorship," it has been practicany· essayed in recent years 
by Harvard University and Yale College, which both secured the serv
ices of Professor Robert Thompson, of the University oiPennsylvania, to 
represent economic interests not already advocated. It may, however, 
be seriously questioned whether partisan interests in political economy 
have really any more fitting place in university circles than have sec
tarian interests, against which President White led one of the modern 
crusades. · 

The first foundations for ·a chair of American History in Oornell 
University were made the very year of President W~ite's recom·men
dation, 1871- '72, in the election of Professor George Washington Greene 
" to one of the chairs of American History, and the purchase of Presi
dent Sparks' library in American History " (Cornell Uaiversity Regis
ter, 1871-'72, p. 45). Professor Greene, of East Greenwich, R. I ., was a 
non-resident lecturer during one trimester, either fall or winter, from 
1871 to 1874-'75. The only evidence available respecting the character 
of his course is the following examination paper, set in the second 
term of Senior year, 1873-'74: 

PROFESSOR GREENE'S EXAMINATION IN AMERICAN HISTORY. 

I. Wha.t four nations laid claim to the territories which ul timately became tho 
United Statea t 

2. Upon what principle did each found its claim t 
3. Wha.t was the original object of the colonization of Virginia t 
4. Wha.t that of New England t 
5. What where the three forme of th& relations of the colonies to the mother 

couutryt 
6. How did alienation begin t 
7. Explain the connection between the Stamp Act and the battle of Lexington. 
8. Through what channel did the colonists receive their specie f · 
9. Give the story of.the Hutchinson letters. 
10. Wha.t was the civil government of the Revolution t 
11. What was the first great financial e.rror of the Revolution t 
12. Wha.t Wa.ll t he funda mental error with regard to the army of the Revolution t 
13. Who was the great diplomatist of t he Revolution t · 
14. Na.me some authors and their works. _ 
15. ·What two foreign officers rendered the most important services during the war-

oflndependence f · 
16. What wa.e t he early life of J ean de Kalb t 
17. What two schools of milit.ary tactics were represented in the American Army t 
18. What was t he approxi!nate number of German merce:pa.ries f 
19. What was De Ka.lb's commission from Broglie t 
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Professor Greene's connection with Cornell · Uuiversity ceasett it 
1874-'75. From his time until the appointment of Professor Moses C•it 
Tyler in 1881, American history was represented as well as the circuJil . 
. stances allowed by Professor Dwight's lectut·es on American Consti. 
tutional Law and History; by Professor. Wilson 's course of forty 
lectures on American Law and Polity; and by Professor Russel who 
gave regular class instruction in the history of the United States, 
During the absence of President White as minister to Germany, Mr. 
Russel read the president's lectures on Meuireval history to the seniors 
and gave them two terms in the history of their own country, besifie£ 
his regular work, in Roman history. As acting president of the uninr
sity in 1880-'81, he reported to the trustees that Mr. John Fiske gave 
that year seven lectures on American History, while Golflwin Smith 
gave five on the Constitutional History of England. 

PROFESSOR MOSES COlT TYLER. 

In 1881, the yea£ in which Professor Russel withdrew trom Cornell 
University to take the vacant chair of Professor Diman in Brown UBi
varsity, Mr. Tyler was appointed "Professor of American History and 
Literature." Since 1867 he had been professor of rhetoric and English 
literature in the University of .Michigan, where be had alrea.dy won fame 
for his special work in the history of American literature, and where lie 
wa-s deservedly popular by reason of his interest in every progressive 
movement. He was the champion of the students in the gymnasium 
cause, and he was on the affirmative side 9f the long mooted question ef 
admitting women 1 to the University, which was decided iil 1870, as 
Judge Cooley said, without causing a ripple on the surface of university 
matters, and with "no evil results whatever." In 1873 Professor Tyler 
and President Angell, of the University of Michigan, were both present 
at the laying of the corner-stone of Sage College for women, ·who were 
now to be admitted to Cornell University. Both the professor and the 
president declared tbeir unqualified belief in the wisdom of this newels· 
parture. Mr. Tyler took for his text the words of Frederick Robertsen, 
"Save yourself from all sectarianism," and applied this principle, upen 
which both the University of Michigan and that of Cornell had beell 
founded, to education. He showed clearly that, as there could be ne 
fencing off sections of knowiedge, whether the classics, the modern lat-

1 Students of th is great question, which has been favorably decided by Michigan and 
Cornell Universities, will find very suggestive ideas upon t he subject, pro and con, 
(1) iu the report made to the regents of the Uuiversity of Michigan, when the aubjeci 
of the admission of women to academic training was first proposed in that State; (2) 
proceedings at the laying of the corner-stone of the Sage College of Cornell Univt~rsit,y, 
Ithaca; University Press, 1873, which contains, pp. 71 to 134, the report submitted to 
the trustees of Cornell University, iu behalf of a majority of the committee on Mr. 
Sage's proposal to endow a college for women, with a most remarkable array offacta 
t'B. opinions; (3) the annual reports of the presidAnt (Barnard) of Columbia Colle:e 
in recent years, particularly that of 1&:!1. 
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guages, or the natural sciences, to be the exclusive field -tor academic · 
culture, so there should be no limitations of persons in education. The 
great idea. of the founder of Cornell University- " where any person can 
find instruction in any subject"-was logically applied to sex, the" most 
arbitrary species of educational sectarianism." 

SUCCESS OF WOMEN IN THE STUDY OF HISTORY. 

One excellent literary result of Professor Tyler's call to Cornell-an 
essay by one of his lady pupils-happened to fall into the hand~ of the· 
present writer, who, for historical profit and pedagogical experiment, 
read the paper to the inemlJers of his seminary of history and politics 
in Baltimore. The members knew nothing and guessed nothing as to 
the author, least of all that the paper ·was written by a woman. The 
subject was" Bacon's Rebellion," in Virginia in 161'5, and. it was written 
from the best sources then available, before Mr. Eggleston's discovery 
of new material in London, by Miss Mary E. B. Roberts, when a student 
at Cornell University. She is now an assistant of 1\Iiss Coman, pro
fessor of history in Wellesley College, Massachus~tts. These two young . 
teachers, the one a graduate of the University of Michigan and the 
ot!Hlr of Coruell Univers~ty, both with special attainments in history, 
bave now united. the experience derived at two universities for the 
promotion of history in a svecial college for women. . Miss Freeman, 
the pre~iderit of Wellesley College, and_ formerly its professor of· his
tory, was a gralluate of the historical department of the University of 
Michigan, as was also her predecessor; Mary ·D . Sheldon, author of 
''Studies in General History" (Boston: D. C. Heath & Co., 1885). 
Still another graduate from that department is Miss Lucy M. Salmon, 
author of a valuable monograph on the "History of the Appointing 
Power of the Preside-nt," which George WilHam Curtis said "is by far 
the most" thorough study of the subject, historically, yet made in this 
country; and its conciseness and mastery of ;tn immense detail, of 
which I know something by experience, are remarkable." This mono
graph was published by the American Historical .Association (Volume 
I, Paper No.5, G. P . Putnam's Sons, New York, 1886). For the year 
1886- 187, Miss Salmon was appointed fellow in hist~ry dt Bryn Mawr, 
that new and well-equipped college for women near Philadelphia,·.and 
sbe has recently been made professor of history in Vassar College. 
From an historical point of view, it would therefore appear that the 
Michigan and Cornell experiment has been atrended with successful 
results. 

PROFESSOR TYLER'S COURSES .L."''D METHODS. 

In a private letter to the writer of these sketches, Professor Tyler 
thus describss his course and methods of teaching: " Perhaps it may 
be a peculiarity in my work as a teacher of history here that I am per
mitted to give my whole-attention to .American history. At any rate, 
this fact enables me to organize the work of American history so as to 
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cover, more perfectly than I could otherwise do, the whole field, from 
the prehistoric times of this continent down to the present, with a llli· 
nuteness of attention varying, of course, as the importance of the partie. 
ular topic Yaries. 

" I confess that I adopt for American history the principle which 
Professor Seeley, of Cambridge, is fond of applying to English history, 
namely, that while history should be thoroughly scientific in its method, 
its object should be practical. To this extent I believe in history with a 
tendency. My interest in our own past is chiefly derived from my in. 
terest in our own present and future; and I teach American history, 
not so much to make historians as to make citizens and good leaders 
for the State and nation. From this point of view I decide upon the se. 
lection of historical topics for special study. At present I should de. 
scribe them as the following: The native races, especially the mound. 
builders and the North American Indians; the alleged Pre-Columbian 
discoveries; the origin and enforcement of England's claim to North 
America, as against competing European nations; the motives and 
methods .of English colony-planting in America in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries; the development of ideas and institutions in the 
American colonies, with particular reference _to r eligion, education, in· 
dustry, and civil freedom; the grounds of intercolonial isolation and of 
intercolonial fellowship; the cau~:;es and progress of the movement for 
colonial independence; the history of the formation of the national Con· 
stitutiou; the origin and growth of political parties und.er the Consti· 
tu tion; the history of slavery 1 as a factor in American politics, culmi
nating in the civil war of 1861-'65. On all these Rubjects, I try to gene· 
rate and preserve in myself and my pupils such an anxiety for the truth 
that we shall prefer it even to national traditions or the idolatries of 
party. 

"As to metllods of work, I doubt if I ha¥e anything to report that 
is peculiar to myself or different from the usage of all teache1s who 
try to keep abreast of the times. I am an eclectic. I have tried to 
learn all the current ways of doing tllis work, and have appropriated 
what I thought best suit~d to our own circumstances. As I have stu· 
dents of all gt;ades so my methods of work include the recitation, the 

1 Special studeuts of history at Cornell Uuiversity enjoy exceptiona l advantages for 
the study of the history of slavery, which will some <lay be cousidered more from aa 
economic and social, and less from a moral and political point of view. Scientific 
studies of the subject of slavery have a lread y begun at the Johns Hopkins Univarsity, 
and this note is to remind all students of the subject that the late Rev. Sanmel J. 
May, of Syracuse, gave to the library of Cornell University his large and remarl.:a· 
ble collectiou of books and pamphlet-sou shtvery and the history of the anti-slavery 
movement in En~ land and in this country. This collect ion bas been furt.her en
riched by g ifts from Mr. Richard D. Webb, of Dublin, Ireland ; Mrs. ElizabetbP-.ue 
Nichol,, of Ediuburgh, Scotland; Mr. Charles Francis Adams; the Rev. Adin Ballou; 
t.he Rev. Samnol ;:\lay, j r. ; and many others. The University library at .Ithaca.; the 
Pnblic Liurar~7 of t.he c:i ty of Provid•mce; an<l the public and private libraries of 
\Vnshingtnn, D. C., aro the best placel! in the United States for the study of the "pe
culiar inst it.ntiou." 
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lecture, and the seminary. I have found it iiJ?.possible by the two 
former to keep my students from settling into a merely passive attitude; 
it is only by the latter that I can get them into an attitude that is in
quisitive, eager, critical, originating. My notion is that the lecturing 
must be reciprocal. As I lecture to them so must they lecture to me. 
we are all students and all lecturers. The law of life with us is co
operation iu the search after the truth of history." 

PRESEN1' STATUS OF AMERICAN HISTORY AT CORNELL. 

In the first annual report of Charles Kendall Adams, the successor 
of Andrew Dicksoi1 White as professor of history in the University of 
Michigan, and afterwards as profe'ssor of history and president of Cor
nell University (1885), may be found the first instrttctor's report of . 
American llistory, ~tnd, indeed, of all special branches of instruction at 
Cornell, signed in each case by the representative man. This is an
other :Michigan feature of university administration introduced by Presi
dent Angell at the beginning of his regime. While there are some ob
jections to the method on general grounds, it is eminently satisfactory 
from the standpoint of an indiYidual department, which thu~ secures an 
ad·equate representation of its condition and necessities. 

Professor Tyler's report showed that, during the academic year 
1885-'86 his classes numbered as follows: 

Stndents in- Fall Winter Spring 
term. term. term. 

- - - - - -
Seniorlectnrl38 ................ . . .......... . .......................... .. 35 34 34 

21 14 
39 35 40 
33 31 31 
12 10 

Senior seminary . ..... . .......................... --- .. . ............... .. 

i:;l~~~~~?f:~~~~ ~~iii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
--- - - ---

Total. . .......... . ............................. : ...... ...... ..... . 140 124 105 

PROFESSOR TYLER FAVORS STUDY BY TOPICS. 

In his special report Profes~or Tyler says : " The one .portion of my 
work during the year which has been the least satisfactory to me in its 
results was that in Von Holst. I introduced the work as an experi
ment. After two terms I convinced myself that I can get better results 
in other ways than in recitations from that author or from any other. 
It may be due to my own limitations as a teacher, but I can get far more 
work out of my pupils, even along the lines of Von Holst's volumes, can 
do more to quicken independent thinking on their part and to arouse 
in them enthusiasm for historical study, by setting them to the investi
gation of leading historical topics than by their learning of the contents 
of any one book for the purpose of reciting it to me. I do not ignore 
the necessity and the value of regular drill in learning and reciting his
tory on the part of students in a certain stage of development. All my 
other work implies that when they come to me they have passed beyond 
that stage." 
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PROFESSOR TYLER'S· SUGGES'riONS. 

"For the future I see room for improvement in several directions: 
(a} In the more perfect adjustment aml co·ortlination of the dill'erent 
portions of our work in the department of history and political science; 
(b) in greater care t!Jat students shall not be admitted into advanced 
work until they have qualified themselves for it by ta,king work which 
is preparatory. For instance, my presentation of American history pre
supposes ou the part of my students a fair knowledge of modern Euro
pean history, pal'ticularly of that of Eug land, but not a few of them are 
very defective in such knowledge; (c) in the greater use by the stu. 
dents of the historical library iu real research, a . thing only to be real
ized when all our students shall live somewhere near the university to 
which they belong and can thus easily make use of their half hours of 
daylight leisure and many of their evenings in tlte library; (d) in the 
greater stimulus to historical autl political studies which would be given 
by the presence of a >igorons law school; (e) in the :filling up of gaps 
in our historical library, particularly as to the primary documents." 

A. VISIT '£0 PROFESSOR TYLER'S SEMINARY. 

After a study of the documentary history of the historical depart
ment of Cornell University, a personal observation of its environ· 
ment proved highly interesting to the present writer. He found the 
professor of American history in hi.s private office, adjoining his sem
inary-room, to wltich there is a prh'ate entrance from the aforesaid 
office and a public entrance from one of tlte main halls of the university 
l>ui.ldiog. The seminary-room was well lighted and highly attractive to 
tlle eye. An ordinary recitation-room had plainly been transforme~ 
from its primitive savage state to an environment suggestive of civil· 
ized man and of human history. There was indeed a picture of the 
Claveras skull, the oldest of Americans, but there were also historical 
portraits antl engravings upon the walls. The great map published by 
the Land Office of the United St.ates was the most conspicuous tbi.ng 
in the room and showed that here American hist-ory was especially 
taught. Most interesting of all was the original map of New York, pre
pared in 1798 by General Simeon De Witt, surYeyor-general of the State, 
and showing the fountain-head of all those remarkabl.Y classic names 
whiclt still designate tlle towns and counties of New York State. A 
better basis for localltistory could not be imagined . tltan this original 
surveyor's map. \Vithin easy reach of the instructor's desk was an 
excellent arrangement of general maps, suspended upon rollers, iRan 
elevated case, from which any one map conld be pulled down like a 
curtain. The room appeared to he a combination of lecture-room and 
seminary. There were desks arranged iu a semicircle around the in· 
structor's platform for class convenience in note taking, and then', t~o, 
at one side was the long seminary table, with chairs about it, cllarac· 
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terist.ic of smaller ·a nd more social assemblies where teacher and stu
dent meet upon a friendly footing with less formality than in the reg
ular recitation. Close by the table was a convenient set of shelves fol"' 
hooks of reference, maps, charts, diagrams. and the special collections 
of the seminary. Au arcbreological museum, of which Professor Tylel"' 
is the curator, is deposited in another building in connection with the 
general museum of natural history, but the professor showed the vis 
itor a written catalogue which was kept in the s~minary-room to recor!l 
tach archreological or other gift made by students and also the locality 
whence each'gift was derived. In such ways· the department of Amer
ican history and its historical environment are constantly improved by 
the co-operation of instructor and class. Although at the time of the 
writer's visit there was no class or seminary in session, it was not diffi
cult in the light of facts already recorded in connection with Professor 
Tyler's work to imagine the scene at the giving of a lecture or the read
ing and discussion of a thesis. The picture · oi this seminary-room 
berewit~ presented may have ~certain practical value in suggesting to
other teachers and institutions "the laboratory method of historical work. 

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF HISTORY AND POLITICJS SINCE 1881. 

The year of the appointment of Professor Tyler to the chair·of Ameri
can history was the year of the return of President White from Ger
many, alH.l this year marks an improvement of university work all along 
the lntes of history and political science. It was the year of the en
gagement of the English historian, Edward A. Freemen, to lecture on 
ge[Jeral European history; of Charles Kendall Adams to lecture on 
English constitutional history; of Herbert Tuttle, who bad been a 
special student of history and political science in· Berlin; to give class in
struction in English history and to lecture upon politics, inteJ;national 
law, and uiplomacy; of Henry Carter Adams, whom President Whit& 
had met in Europe, to lecture upon political economy; and of two ad
ditional instructors in history to strengthen tbe foundations of the entire· 
department by systematic instruction of the younger students. The· 
subject of classical history which Professor Russel had represented was. 
now relegated entirely to the classical department. 

The year 1881 also marks the initiation of a general course of foul"' 
years in history and political science, leading to the degree of bachelor 
of philosophy. This course bad been recommended by President White 
ten years before. The freshman and sophomore years of the course· 
were now regarded as preparatory to specialization iu this department, 
somewhat according to the principles adopted at Columbia College and: 
the University of Michigan. · During these two preparatory years the· 
class work might be identical with that in any.one of the other three 
ge~eral courses leading to a degree in arts, literature, or philosophy. 
The conditions of entrance upon the general course in history and polit
ical science were made the same as for philosophy and literature,. 
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namely," the primary examination for admission to the nniversit.y," i11 

English grammer, geography, physiology, arithmetic, plane geometry, 
elementary algebra, and, in addition, French and German, and extra 
mathematics, Latin, and the outlines of Greek and Roman history as 
required for admission to the classical department; but not necessarily 
Greek, unless the candidate chose to approach the special course in 
history and political science through the classical avenue, in which 
case the conditions iu French, German, and mathematics were lighteDed 
and an entrance examination in Greek was substituted. Acco:r;ding to 
tile first or more modern plan, a model four-years' course in history and 
political science would be as follows : 

First yem·. 

(Botlllanguages are required in the course.) 

First term.-French or German, 5 hours; Latin, 4; rhetoric, 2; geom· 
etry and conic sections, 5; military drill, 2. 

Second term.-French or German, 5; ~tin, 4; rhetoric, 2; algebra, 5. 
Third term.-General European history, 2; French or German, 5; 

Latin, 4; rhetoric, 2; plane trigonometry, 3; military drill, 2. 

Second year . . 

First term.-Grecian history, 2; English history, 3; French, 3; Ger. 
man, 3; essays and declamations, 1; Greek, Latin, modern languages, 
mathematics, or natural sciences, 3. 

Second term.-Roman history, 2; English history, 3; French, 3; Ger· 
man, 3; essays and declamations, 1; Greek, Latin, modern languag-es, 
mathematics, or natural sciences, 3. 

Third term.-Roman history, 2; English history, 3; French, 3; Ger· 
man, 3; essays and declamations, 1; theory of probabilities and statis· 
tics, 3 ; military drill, 2. 

Third year. 

First term.-l\'Iedireval and modern history, 3; English constitutional 
history or systematic politics,5; American history-prehistoric America 
and the period of discovery, 3; psychology, 2; sanitary science, labor 
laws, and penal discipline, or optional, 2. 

Second term.-.Modern history, 3; American history-the plantiug of 
tile American colonies, 3; political economy, 2 ; moral philosophy and 
political ethics, 2; essays and orations, 2; optional, 3. 

Third term.-Modern history, 2; American history-the institutions 
·of the colonial times, 3; logic, 3; political economy, 2; essays and ora· 
tions, 2; opt,ional, 3. 

Fow·th year. 

Fi1·st term.-American history-the period of the Revolution, 1765-
1789,3; modern history, 3 ; English constitutional history or systematic 
politics, 5; history of philosophy and the natural sciences, 3. 
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Second term.-American history, first national period, 1789-1820, 3; 
modern history, 3; philosophy of history, 3; international law, 5; mili
tary science, 2. 

Third term.-Americau history, second national period, 1~20-1865,:3; 
moderu history, 2; American law and jurisprudence (Professor Wil
son), 5; finance autl political economy, 5; preparation of thesis. 

PRESIDENT CHARLES KENDALL AD.A.li:IS. 

In the year 1885 Professor Charles Kendall Adams, who, sinco 1881, 
had been DOD·resident lecturer on history iu Cornell University, was 
called from his resident professorship in the University of Michigan to 
succeed President White at Ithaca. Mr~ Adams was appointed not only 
to the presidency but to the same professorship of history which Mr. 
White had so ably filled. With this appointment the historical depart
ment of Cornell University found itself planted a second time upon a cor
ner-stone taken from the Uuh·ersity of Michigan. The best experience 
ofthelatterinstitution in teaching history was thus again removed to. the 
Ithaca foundation. From the first annual report of President Adams 
(1880) it appears that two of the specialcourses of lectures, which~h~d 
been prepared at the University of Miclligan, were gh'en last year to 
students at Cornell. The subjects were (1) Theories and Methods of 
English Government; (2) Political.History of En gland since the Na
poleonic Wars. For the year 1886-'87 P .resident Adams announces a.. 
course on the Rise of Prussia, which is also a portion of Cornell's inher
itance from Ann Arbor. 

With President Adams there cawe to Corn·en University one of his 
special students, Mr. F. H. Hodder, who has given satisfactory instruc
tion in general history and in elementary political economy, preparatory 
to the more advanced economic. courses of Dr. Henry Carter Adams, 
who, since 1881, bas spent half the university-year at Ann Arbor and 
the other half at Ithaca. · · 

PROFESSOR HERBERT TUTTLE. 

Although appointed to teach politics and international law, Professor 
'rattle has devoted no little attention to tl:i.e interests of history at Oor
nell University. He has been, from the time of his appointment in 
1881, a representative of this subject, pre-eminently from a scientific and 
from a European point of view. He has devotecl h~mself with great 
-energy and decided success to writing the history of Prussia from a 
~ritical and unbiased. standpoint. To aid in the prosecution of this im
port.c'l-nt t:isk, President White early saw to it that the University library 
was properly supplied with the ne.cessary or·iginal materials, without 
which an attempt to write Prussian history in Ithaca would have been 
impossible. Aside from this literary work, ·Professor Tuttle bas given 
~ystematic instruction in Euglish constitutional history, and in the year 
1885-'86, hl3 gave anew and P,ighly successful public course on European 
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History in tile Eighteenth Centnry-a conrse which was the natural out· 
growth of his s tudies in Prussian history. He bas taken au active part 
in the historical seminary, wllere he suggested the following topics io 
the year ISSG: (1) The Family, Clan, and Tribe; (2) Rousseau's Social 
Contract; (3)Federal Government; (4) Forms of Government; (5) Forms 
of Representation; (6) Constitution of Legislatures; (7) The Veto 
Power; (8) The ()abinet in England and America; (9) The Township; 
(10) l\1unicipal Government; (11) The Civil Service; (12) The JurySys. 
tem; (13) Appointment and Tenure of Jndges; (14) Sources of Law; 
(15) Roman and Common Law; (16) The State and the Army. 

1\:Ir. Tnttle has recently, 1887, l>een made professor of the History of 
Political and Municipal Insti tntions and of International Law at Cornell 
University. 

A VISIT TO PRESIDENT ADAMS' SEMINARY. 

In company with Presideut Adams and Professor Tuttle, the writer 
visited the seminary-room where the special and more advanced wark 
of these two professors with their stndents is done. The room, which 
is high aml well ventilated, adjoins the main library of the University, 
and is therefore most convenient for the prosecution ot' quiet, secluded 
studies within reach of adequate supplies of books and documents. 
The works most needed for frequent reference in English history, to the 
extentofabout two thousand volumes, including, for example, Hansard's 
Debates, are kept upon open shelves in the seminary·room. There are 
tile usual long tables, arranged T fashion, for the greatest convenience 
of the greatest number. The tables are provided with drawers, which 
lock, and each student is sovereign proprietor of his own place at the 
table. Around this fl'iendly board graduate students, and seniors, com· 
petent and willing to elect the seminary course, assemble two hours 
each week fot· the discussion of original papers. The kind of topics 
treated is sho wn in the preceding list prepared by Professor Tuttle. 
1\lembers of the seminary and other privileged students have access to 
the room <luring library hours, which are from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. ·Besides 
the special collection of books employed in research, there are about one 
hundred and fifty periodicals, historical, political, literary , &c., kept iu 
the seminary-room in their respective pigeon-holes. Besides a few in· 
teresting _portraits which adorn the walls, the most noticeable work of 
historical art is a remarkably fine cast of the imperial statue of Augustlls 
Cresar, a cast presented to the University by a class of renont graduates. 
The gift was designed to form the beginning of a mnseum of plastic 
art, au idea which every histOrical department should foster in connec· 
tion with a museum of archreology. If art is truly the very :flower of 
history, as Herman Grimm well says, then historical teachers shonltl 
foster the growth of its products as they do the collection of books an<l 
manuscripts; for, after all, the writing· of history anu even the prepara· 
tion of historical theses is, or sh01£lcl be, an artistic process. Gooilfo!'lll, 
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whether in men, statues, books, things done or said, is always a source 
of inspiration to students. 

ADDITION OF SOCIAL SCIENCE TO HISTORY AND POL:ITICS. 

The most notable recommendation made by President White, toward 
the close of his regime in Cornell University, was that, in 1884, for the 
institution of " a course of practical instruction calculated to fit young 
men to discuss intelligently such important social questions as the best 
methods of dealing practically wit4 pauperism, intemperance, crime of 
various degrees and among persons of different ages, insanity, idiocy, 
and the like." He first suggested the course in 1871, in language well 
worthy of perusal. (See University Register, 1871-'72, p. 44.) Such a 
cont·se was authorized by the trustees, and has since been conducted by a 
non-resident professor, Mr.Frank B. Sanborn, secretary of the Massachu
setts Board of Charities and of the American Social Science Associa
tion. Not only were lectures given upon the subjects proposed, but, at 
the close of each week Mr. Sanborn visited, with his class of students, 
some instructiveinstitution in the vicinity of Cornell University. They 
studied the local charities and punitory methods of the surrounding 
county; they went to the reformatory institution at Elmira, the lunatic 
asylum at Ovid, the State prison at Auburn, &c. Such excursions led 
to what President White well called "laboratory work in social science." 
Such methods have long been practiced by the pupils of Le Play in 
France, and Conrad in Germany; it is high time for their more general 
introduction into the American system of student-training. The best 
modern practice of European countries in the settlement of social ques
tions is now a matter of history, of quite as much importance, perhaps, 
as the dynasties of Egypt or of Babylon. 

The importance of instruction in social science was emphasized by 
Carroll D. Wright, president of the American Social Science Associa
tion, at its Saratoga. meeting in 1886. He would have the subject taught~ 
not only in colleges, but in high schools, in upper grammar schools, and 
even in Sunday schools. 

MUSEUM OF ART AND .ARCH1EOLOGY. 

In the original plan for the organization of Cornell University, Presi- . 
dent White declared that " the University can never attain to the pro
portions we hope for it without some collections illustrative of the great 
arts of architecture, sculpture, and painting. While galleries .of statues 
and paintings by artists just now in fashion are too eipensive to be 
thought of, art collections of far greater educational value can be formed 
at an outlay comparatively trifling. The collections of casts at the Ger
man University at Bonn, and in the institutions at Boston, Ann Arbor 
and Toronto; the collections of photographs and medallions illustrat· 
ing architecture and sculpture, and the collections illustrating the his-
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tory of painting now forming at the University of Michigan, furnish 
examples of the equipment which ought ere long to be gi vei_J. to this 
department." ~-

The first steps toward the realization of this ideal were taken in the 
supply of the classical department a ud the college of architecture with 
means of artistic illustration. Tlle beginning of a collection of C<tsts 
and pictures Juts already been made. Tl..te foundations for a museum gf 
archreology were laid by President Wllite in the gift of a collection ob. 
tained in South America durin g the expedition of Baron Henri de 
Riviere. Additions to this nucleus have been made from time to 
time. In 1881, when Moses Coit Tyler was appointed professor of 
American history, he began to interest his students in the further iu. 
crease of this collection by donations, witll a view to tlle better illus· 
tration of American arcbreology. Prehistoric antiquities from various 
parts of the world have been gTadually brought together, and historical 
students at Cornell are now in position to study the art and develop
ment of prehistoric man from the comparative point of view. The 
archreological portion of th e general museum has been under the direc
tion of the professor of American. history, and it has become a source 
of instruction second only to the historical libraries. 

In his final report to the trustees in 1885, President White said, as he 
did virtually at the organization of the University: ' ' I still feel t!Jat 
to accumulate collections of this sot·t in an institution like this is a ne· 
cessity and a duty. We cannot indeed rival the great museums of the 
country, like those at vVashington and New York, but we ought to have 
such a representative collection as would afford full means of illustra· 
t ion to the professor who brings the subject to the attention of h is stu· 
dents. Collections ancl specimens in this department [American arch:e· 
ology) can be bought at present for comparatively small sums; the time 
is coming when they will cost far more. * . * * I would also here im· 
press again upon the trustees the necessity of looking forward to a 
proper receptacle fot· a collection of casts illustrative of classical art 
and archreology, history, sculpture, and plastic art in general. Every 
great university and technical school in Europe has such a collection 
either of its own, or in some institution in the neig hborhood. The same 
is true of several important instituti-ons iu this country, especially Yale 
College and the University of Michigan." 

LIBRARY FACILI TIES IN HISTORY. 

The growth of the historical department of Cornell University has 
been accompanied and great~y promoted by the addition of the follow· 
ing collections to the general library : 

1. A large collection of several thousand works in history and in the 
literatures of England, France, Germany, and Italy, from President 
White's own library. 
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2. The Anthon library of seven thousand · volumes, which is espec
ially rich in works of classical and historical literature, and was once· 
the worlfing collection of Professor Charles A ntbon during his long and 
useful career at Columbia College. . . 

3. The Bopp library, of about twenty-five hundred volumes, repre
senting oriental literature, and the foundations of comparative philol
ogy, laid by Professor Pranz. Bopp during his epoch-making career in 
the University of Berlin. 

4. The Goldwin Smith library, now more than four thousand volumes, 
relating chiefly to English history and ancient and modern literatures. 
The :first part of this collection was given to the University in 1869, and 
bas since been greatly enriched by further donations. 

5. The White Architectural library , a collection of over one thousand 
works on architecture, art, history, and archreology, made by Mr. White 
during a period of fifteen years, and embracing full sets of the leading 
architectural journals of -England, France, Germany, and Italy, with a 
choice collection of monographs. With this library came a fund of · 
$1,500 from President White for tbe gr;ulual increase of the collection 
6. The May collection of -books and pamphlets relating to the history 

of slavery, one ofthe richest collections in this country. 
7. The Sparks library of general literature and American history, pur

chased in 1872, soon after the professorship Qf American history was in
stituted and George Washington Greene appointed to tbe chair. This 
library, collected by the president of Harvard College and the first pro
fessor of history ·ever appointed· at that institution, or, indeed, in this 
country, consists of about five thousand volumes and four thousand 
pamphlets. 

8. In 1882, ''as a supplement to the Sparks and May collections" 
(see annual report of President White, 1883, page 20), over $5,000 was 
appropriated by the trustees ':to special purchase of books in tbe de
partment of American history." This was done for the encourage
ment of Professor Tyler, who, in 1881, was called from the University of 
Michigan to take this chair. The immediate occasion, however, of this 
liberal grant of money was the sale, in New York, of the famous O'Cal
laghan library, from which Professor Tyler authorized many purchases. 
In the year 1882 also came the deposit of "a large collection of works 
relating to the most recent period in our history, especially the t.ime of 
the civil war." The same year was fitted up a special library for the 
use of historical students, with an equipment of maps. 

9. In 1882 there was paid into the library fund, from the bequest of 
Mrs. Jennie McGraw-Fiske, more than $600,000. This extra fund, al
though still in legal dispute, amounts now to over $1,100,000, and, when 
the income of this vast sum is applied to the increase of the library of 
Cornell University. there is every reason to believe the confident state
ment of President White, made in his report of 1883, that the Cornell 
collection, then numbering about 50,000 well-chosen books, will become. 
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"one of the foremost libraries upon this continent-indeed, one of the 
important libraries of the world." Of course history will share in the 
appropriations from this generous bequest. In the year 1884-'85 over 
$14 000 were appropriated to the library without touchin g the -.M:cGraw 
fund. Plans for a magnificent library building are already in an ad
vanced state of preparation. 

10. Besides the above library f<tcilities,. of interest to the historical 
student, there is a good collection of Russian history and literature, 
which was presented, in 1884, to Cornell University by the Hon. Eugene 
Schuyler, author of a Life of Peter the Great. There is also a Yery 
large collection of American newspaper files, the value· of which, for 
historical purposes, many college libraries have yet to learn. 

PRESIDENT WHITE'S HISTORICAL LIBRARY. 

In his final report to the trustees, 1884-'85, President White said large 
gifts of books are sure to follow the completion of a fire-proof library 
building. "I know," he added, ''of one Yery valuable collection, num
bering over twenty-five thousand volumes, which would come to the 
University to-day as a free gift were such a building in readiness tore
ceive it." It was early announced iu 1887 that ex-President White bad 
formally transferred to tlle University his own private library upon the 
above condition, and at a nominal valuation. of $100,000, with the under
standing ti.tat the trustees should transfer from the general fund the 
above sum of money for the endowment of a historical professorship and 
of fellowships in history and political economy. One of the most im
portant conditions of the gift requires that the university shall perpet
ually devote the income from $10,000 to the increase of the collection. 
The architect of the new library building is instructed to provide for 
the collection a sui~e of apartments that will accommodate 40,000 vol
umes, besides the necessary facilities for seminary work. Thus, Mr. 
White has s trengthened anew the foundations of his own former work 
at Cornell, and provided for the perpetuation of the historical collec· 
tions of a lifetime. 

Presiuent \Vhite's collection, which the writer has seen, is particularly 
rich in works relating to the French Revolution and the Reformation. 
In addition to standard literature, there are many original documents, 
letters, state papers, and striking illustrations of the revolutionary 
period and of tlle time of Napoleon. Indeed, this library impresses the 
beholder as being not merely a magnificent collection of printed books, 
but as a wonderful literary museum. It is particularly interesting for 
its illustrations of early printing, and of the work of the German human. 
ists, also of their controversies with the Obscurantists. English and 
Italian, as well as French and G~rman, history is well represented, not 
only by the usual authorities but by many rare, quaint, and annotated 
volumes. Works of American history have been well selected. There· 
are many thousand pamphlets bearing upon the late civil war, together 
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with many bound files of newspapers and other valuable materials upon 
the subject. The library is strong in materials for the history of science, 
tof superstition, of witchcraft, sorcery, and magic; of crimin~l law and 
procedure, etc. In political and social science, in law and diplomacy, 
President White's collections are both rare and useful. The history of 
the fine arts is another prominent feature of this superb gift to Cornell 
University. _ 

It is one of the wisest and most far -reaching modes of human philan
tliropy tlms to provide for the preservation and use through all coming 
time of an excellent collection of books and manuscripts. By giving 
such things to a great university, a man's own· enjoyment of his collec- · 
nons is increased and multiplied forever. This humane procedure is a 
happy contrast to those mercenary auction, sales of valuable private 
libraries, the dispersion of which seems oftentimes like the scattering 
of a man'~:~ life-work to the winds. 

' 
RE.LATION OF THE LIBRARY TO THE UNIVERSITY. 

An interesting and valuable feature of instruction in connection with 
the library of Cornell University is the cot1rse of elementary lectures on 
Bibliography, delivered by the acting librarian, Mr. George William 
Harris. The leading idea of this course is to trace "the history of the 
book, considered as the vehicle of literature." The printed . syllabus, 
which is used in connection with t~e lectures, shows that the lecturer 
treats of the entire history of books and book-making, from the clay 
bblets and cylinders of Assyria, the palm-leaf books of India, and the 
papyrus rolls of Egypt, down to modern printing and book-binding. It 
is a distinctly historical course, with primary reference not so much to 
'the contents as to the. form of books. Such instruction to students by 
au accomplished librarian is of great value in teaching the unity of lit
erature and the dependence of progressive science upon th-e labors of 
past generations. Books are the most preciqus inheritance of the li ,,_ 
ing age. They ace the intellectual capital with which its best work is 
done. A proper appteciation of the resources of science is the very 
best intellectual equipment with which a student can be graduated 
from a college or university. 

Mr. Harris, in the latter part of his course, treats of practical ques
tions in bibliography which · every student ought to understand. The 
arrangement and classification of books in libraries and the various 
systems now in use are rapidly reviewed. The subject of catalogues and 
methods of cataloguing are suggestively handled. The reference library 
is shown to be tlie scholar's dictionary, which he should know how to con
sult as easily as a lexicon or an encyclopredia. The standard works on 
bibliography are described and the best works for general and special 
reference are mentioned. The course closes with a sketch of the most 
famous modern libraries, with special consideration of university libra
ries and private collections. Sucb a course oi general bibliographical . 
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information, given to ·students by the librarian of their college or uni
versity, cannot be too highly commended. Harvard, Michigan, CornelL 
and Oolumbia have set the academic world a good example in makiug 
the library a. real educational force. 

Valna.ble suggestions with reference to the establishment of a closer 
rapport between students and the library were made by an assistant in 
Cornell University Library, Mr. Edwin H. Woodruff, in a paper on 
"Uni\'ersity Libraries and Seminary Methods of Instruction," read at 
the annual conference of the American Library Association, in Mil
waukee, Wis., July 9, 1886. The main !bought in this paper is that 
the mere multiplication of mechanical devices for facilitating t he find
ing of books is not sufficient. "The duty of a library is not merely t~> 
put into tbe bands of the reader in the ·shortest possible time :some
thing tbat any bookstore will do for a consideration; but its highest 
function slwuld be to excite in him tbat intelligent love and reverence 
for books, and responsiveness to them, which have been experienced 
and celebrated by the best minds of all times-to kindle in biro some 
of the joy that a confirmed book lover realizes in the friendship of 
books." The writer then attempts to show l10w this spirit may be en
gendered in students, bow they and the library can be brought closer 
together. Mr. Woodruff admits that something bas been accomplished 
by the system of reserving books for the special use of ~arious cla-sses i 
but this method breaks down unless students are required by their 
professors to show the practical results of private reading in such res
ervations. 

The two points wbich 1\t[r. vVoodruff clearly brings out are both taken 
from the practical experience of the historical department of Cornell 
University, and of the close alliance which there subsists between the 
library administration, the historical seminaries, and teachers of histor
ical classes: The first point is the desirability of fostering the semi· 
nary method of original research in college and university libraries. 
That metllod tends to couvert one section of the library, say the histor· 
ical, into a practical laboratory of really scientifia work. . Members of 
an historical seminary are given by their professor some subject for 
original investigation, with a sufficient suggestion of authorities to start 
them upon tlln difficult, but highly profitable, task of finding all that 
there is to be found upon that subject in the entire library, if not· in all 
literature. Scattered facts are to be brougl;lt together, conflicting evi· 
deuce is to be sifted down to a residuum of truth, and results are to be 
reported to the seminary and freshly combiP-ed in a scholarly mono· 
graph, wbich shall be a real contribution to science. This is the semi· 
nary method of library research. This is the first lesson for librarians 
to ponder and apply iu every possible way. 

The second lesson is like unto the first, save that it applies rather t& 
undergraduate students, or to begiq_ners in library work. It . is callea 
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the topical method. Students are assigned topics connected with their 
class course, ttlpics not: especially novel and requiring the use of stand- · 
ard authorities only and of well-known sources of information. The · 
appointees are to report to their professor, or class, upon the results of 
their work, which, from necessity, must have been accomplished by 
private reading in the college or university library. ·· The method dif
fers from the seminary method in that it does not require or·iginal work, 
but merely the use of secondary. information, to be acqui.red from 
authoritative literature rather than from original sources, such as State 
papers, published archives, Government documents, economic reports, 
&c. The topical method is simply a training process. The seminary 
method produces scientific results, not always of the highest order, but' 
results acquired in a scientific way. 

While these two methods of promoting study, con arnore, in college 
libraries must alW!!>YS originate in professoriai direction and student co
operation, nevertheless it i~:; both the privilege and duty of college or 
university librarians to promote these methods by an intelligent mastery 
of the needs of th~ situation, by a quick response to the demand for 
Ariadne-threads that shall · lead both students and professo~s through 
the great labyrinths of accumulated know: ledge. Scholars do not want 
all knowledge at once; they want very specific information upon par
ticular subjects; and good librarians are the best of all guides. 

The writer understands Mr. Woodruff, of Cornell University, as 
making a plea for personality in.the administration or representation of" 
a great library. .Just as our great· railroad corporotions now employ 
in alllarg·e stations well-informed men who know time-tables by heart 
11nd who can answer every possible question that a helpless traveler may 
put, so universities should appoint librarians who understand libraries, 
who have the vast mechanism at.the"ir :fingers' ends, who know every key 
and stop in the wonderful organ, and who can bring forth at any minute 
the desired note or key of information. In order to realize this ideal, in 
order that the librarian may indeed become the persona through which . 
the great library is made to respond to the needs of living men, there will 
be need of greater specialization, of department librarians, who are them
selves keys for the maestro to touch. In one sense, every good librarian 
ought to be able to say, La J3ibliotheque, c'est moi; but, in pr~tice, hewiU 
need all the assistance,. all the mechanical devices, and all the bibli
ographies that the art of man can furnish. Good administrative meth
ods, catalogues, and co-operation with the student public will transform 
personal or absolute government of libraries in to constitutional or self
government without impairing the efficiency of the librarian-in-chief . . 

After all, the library is the best univQrsity, for ·it represents the sum 
and substance of all wisdoin since the foundation of the world. To the 
library all teachers and all studentS must continually resort as to the. 
fountain-head of knowledge and i.nspiration. Professors exhaust their 
little store of information; students pump them dry; but the librars; 
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remains an inexhaustible well of learning. Graduates may tarry at the 
university for years, and never be able to say of the librarf as they say 
·of men, We have learned all that c&.n be taught us. The foundation 
of English scholarship is graduate work in uni,ersity libraries. Dr. 
Thomas Arnold, the Rugby historia-n of Rome, callet.l the period of his 
fellowship at Oriel College his "goldeu time." Fer four solid years, as 
a grad nate student, he read history and classicalli terature in the libraries 
of Oxford. In after life he wrote to Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, "I hope 
you will be at Oxford long enough to have one .year at least of reading 
directly on the middle ages or modern times, and of revelling in the 
stores of the Oxford libra.ries. I ha\e never lost the benefit of wltat I 
enjoyed in this respect, though I have often cause to regret that it is ne 
longer within my reach.'" · 

Cornell Uni>ersity is singularly fortunate, not only in the present pos
:session of au excellent library, which is particularly rich in works of . 
history, but in prospective and almost fabulous resources for the future 
increase of its collections. It is already one of the richest universities 
in the United States, a nd the income of the specific bequests to its 
library will also be among the largest in this land of' colleges and uni
versities. If the future students at Cornell do not become scholars and 
investigators, it will not be from lack of library privileges. 

The. writer bas taken special pleasure in illustrating this chapter with 
views of the present library-interior of Coruell University and of its two 
historical seminaries, one of which is directly connected with tbe gen
erallibra.ry. But these views represent merely a transitional state of 
things. Plans are already drawn for new and better library accommo
dations, which will give the seminary method increased efficiency, as did 
the new library building a t t~e Uni\ersity of Michigan. One object of 
the present report is to show the progress already made in connecting 
historical departments with the university library. 

1 Stanley, Life and Correspondence of Thomas Arnold, 245. 







CHAPTER VI. 

HISTORY AT THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.1 

I. 

GRAD:UATE DEPARTMENT. 

THE HISTORI:OAL SEMINARY IN BALTIMORE. 

In 1876 the Johns Hopkins University was opened in Baltimore-for 
, the promotion of sci.ence and of college education.· There was no 

intention of establishing in this country a German university, C?r of 
slavishly following foreign methods. The institution was to be pre
eminently American, but it did not hesitate to adapt the best ·results of 
European experience to ,American educational wants. The system of 
fellowships, which secured at once a company of ad v~:~onced students for 
scientific work, was, from the very outset, radically different frotu that 
of England, or from the German system of Privatdocenten. .It was a 
peculiarly American system for the encouragement of original research. 
The historical seminary, which was instituted as Roon as university life 

·in Baltimore began, was founded upon a purely American basis, and 
devoted itself strictly to American history. The director of this semi-· 
nary, Dr. Austin Scott, was then associated with M~. Geroge Bancroft 
in Washington in preparing materials for the history of the formative 
period of the American Constitution, npon which Mr. Bancroft was 
then engaged. Dr. Scott, who spent most of his time in original re
search in the library of the State Department and with Mr. Bancroft in 
his own study, came to Baltimore once a week to conduct a session of 
the historical seminary, which met Saturday momings. 

The same course of constitutional studies, which Mr. Bancroft and Dr. 
Scott had pursued together, was now re'f'iewed by six or eight university 
students under Dr. Scott's instructive guidance. The seminary had the 
feeling that they bad been admitted to Mr. Bancroft's workshop, and 

1 This chapter was first published in the ·Johns Hopkins University Studies for Jan
uary and ~'ebruary, 1884. _The writer wouid have been glad to revise it more thor
~ugbly ana to add the results of three years' further develop~ent, but the pressure 
of other educational studies has prevented. The appended list of" University Stud
ies iu Historical and Political Science" will, however, illustrate the work of the de
PArtment siuce the time. when this cha.pter was written. 
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that, by the examination of his materials and his methods, they were
being taught the art of constructing history. The very manuscripts 
which Dr. Scott had prepared, while collecting and sifting facts for Mr. 
:Bancroft, were shown to tlie seminary. Questions still unsolved were 
submitted to Johns Hopkins students for their consideration in com. 
pany with their instructor. Books from M:r. Bancroft's private library
supplemented tbe resources of :Baltimore. Original papers were pre
pared by various members of tbe seminary, and written words of en. 
couragement for work like this came from the historian himself. The· 
feeling was thus engendered that, in some slight ways, the seminary wa,s 
contributing to the great volume of United States bistory. Between 
such crea.tive metl.Jous of historical study and the old passi>e methods 
of reliance upon standard antl.Jorities and text-books, there was felt to 
be a vast uifference. An(l yet the new metholls were very simple. In
stead of each wan buying an expensive work of constitutional history1. 

a set of the journals of the old Congress, the Madison Papers, Elliot's De
bates, tlte writings of \Vashington, Jefferson, Hamilton, and a few other· 
sources of information contemporary with the formation of the Consti
tution were brought together upon a long table in the library of the 
Maryland Historical Society, where seminary sessions were held, and 
where Sl)t:!Cial facilities were afforded for original research. Around 
this common board garnered tlle seminary, which was composed origi· 
nally of six or eight wen, four of them" fellows" of tlte university. 
The director sat at the heatl of the board, and usually gave a short 
lecture or informal "talk,'' introductory to the discussion of specific. 
topics which had been assigned for research during the previous week. 
Reports were made, papers were read, and general interest was awak
eneu in special questions touching the origin and growth of the Ameri
can Constitution. Tbe relation of the States at the close of the Revo
lutionary war, economic questions, commercial problems, the Western 
lands, tlte influence of the Army, the question of revenue, the efforts of 
statesmen, tl.te origin and history of the great conventions, the consti
tutional platforms proposed, the course antl results of debate, the adop· 
tion of the Constitution by the various States, the administration of 
Washington, the rise of parties, all of these questions and many more 
were studied in detail by members of the historical seminary. 

Dr. Scott's weekly seminary was continued, at convenient intervals, 
during a period of fixe years. Tlle best resuits of this period of study 
were presented to the university by Dr. Scott in the form of ten public 
lectures, delivered in January, 1882, upon the development of theAmer· 
ican Constitution, under the special topics of nationalism and local self· 
government; the federative principle; self-assertion of the national 
idea; reaction; transition; power of tl.te masses; economic questions; 
soci<Llism; revolution. Various original papers were prepared in con· 
nection with this seminary, and a few have fonnd their way into print. 
A monograph, by the writer of this report, upon "Maryland's Influence 
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in founding a National Commonwealth," with two minor papers upon 
·" Washington's Land Speculations," and ''Washington's Influence i.n 
.opening a Channel of Tr~de between the East and West," was pub· 
.Jished in l 877 by the Maryland Historical Society (Fund Publication, 
:No. XI). An article by W. T. Brantly, of the Balt imore bar, upon 
·"The Influence of European Speculation in the Formation of the Fed
.era.l Constitution," was published in the Southern Law Review (Saint 
Louis) August and September, 1880. In 1881 Mr. Bancroft-'s great work 
·was published in two large volumes, an~ seminary work in this attract
ive field was brought to a close. But attention was now being directed 
towards the field of American local institutions, the earliest germs of 
.our colonial, state, and na tional life. . 

JUDGE COOLEY'S SEMIN.A.RY. 

Before considering the newer phases of the historical seminary in 
'Baltimore, i t is fitting to say a word concerning the seminary of con
stitutional law, instituted by Judge T. M. Cooley, during his lecture· 
.ship in Baltimore, 1877-'79, at the r equest of members of Dr. Scott's 
historical seminary. This other seminary was conducted for the special 
,purpose of expounding the text of the Constitution of the United States 
:and of comparing its provisions with the unwritten constitution of Eng· 
land. These exercises, which occurred once a week, consisted chiefly 
of comment by Judge Cooley, with questions and discussion by the 
.class: Each member had a copy of Paschal's Annotated Constitution 
aml of Bald win's text, with references to constitutional decisions. The 
.exercises were made especially profitable to students of history in con
.sequence of the legal turn given to the discussions of the seminary by 
its lawyer-members and by Judge Cooley. Decisions of the Supreme 
>Court, modifying or interpredng the text of the Constitution, were fre
quently cited, and the conception of our constitutional law as an organic 
.growth instead of a machine, was thereby strengthened and deepened • 

. .A. NEW DEP .A.RTURE. 

In the autumn of 1880 had already begun a new departure in histo· 
·rical instruction at the J 'ohns Hopkins U uiversity in the introduction of 
American institutional history as a distinc~ branch of historical study. 
The idea was the outgrowth of a special interest in mun~cipal history, 
.first quickened in a seminary at Heidelberg, then<'..e transplanted to Bal
:timore, where it was fostered by the reading of the writings of Sir 
Henry Maine, iu connection with those of Carl Hegel, Maurer, Nasse, 
'Waitz, Stuhbs, and of the H arvard school of Anglo-Saxon law. The 
·continuity of the Germanic village community in New. England had been 
·originally suggested to. Sir Henry Maine by an a rticle in The Nation, 
·communicated by Professor W. F . Allen, of the University of Wiscon
.sin. It was determined as early as 1877, after consultation with Pro
·fessor .Henry Adams, then and now living in Washington, to apply this 
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principle of continuity to the town institutions of New England. 
Spring sojourns for four terms, beginning in 1878, at Smith College, 
Northampton, l\'Iass., and summer vacations. spent in old towns alaBt 
the New England co.ast made it possible ·to attempt this study, the 
first fruit of which was presented in 1880 to a mixed class of gradna.ta 
and undergraduate students at the Jolms Hopkins University, in a 
course of lectnres, one hour a week, for one semester, upon the Hist&ry 
of Plymouth Plantations, a course based upon an original study of tl.e 
colonial au<l town records of Plymouth. The only work required of tl.e 
class in this connection was an examination upon Sir Henry Maine's 
lectures on "Village Communities in the East and West." Tue next 
year, 1881, a simila.r course was given to advanced students only, upe~ 
"Salem Plantations/' based upon vacation studies in Massachusetts. 

By this time, kindred researches in the colonial and local records tf 
other States were in progress among college graduates from varins 
parts of the Union. A. student from South Carolina was investigatia~ 
the parish system of his native State. Marylanu men were stndyitg 
Marybnd institutions. But, while advantage was thus taken of local 
environments, even of summer residence, these were not the only cn
siderations which governed the allotment of territory. A. New Englatd 
man was encouraged to investigate the origin and development of the 
municipal government of New York City. Another graduate from tie 
northeast section of the Union began to study the local government &f 
Michigan aud the Northwest, and the results of his work were read at 
the general meeting of the American Social Science Association in 18121 

and afterwards published in their proceedings for that year. The arti
cle was republished in the Johns Hopkins University Studies in Histeri
cal and Political Science, first series, number 5. 

It was a part of the new seminary plan to have its studies published 
in the proceedings of learned societies, iu historical magazines, and in 
other ways suited to the propaganda of American institutional histery. 
Especially was it desireJ. to obtain local recognition for local work. A 
paper on local government in Pennsylvania was read before the PeBI· 
sylvania Historical Society and published in the P ennsylvania Magazine 
of His tory and Biography. It was also intended that- these local publi· 
cations should ultimately bo brought together again in a regular UJi· 
versity series. The American Antiquarian Society, the New England 
Historic, Genealogical Society, the Essex Institute, the secretary of 
the American Social Science Association, and editors of magazines 
kindly co-operated in furthering this aim of the seminary; and the trns· 
tees of the Johns Hopkins University, in the autumn of 188~, enabled 
the project to be carried out in the shape of a monthly periodical de· 
voted to "Studies in Historical and Political Science," five volumes of 
which are now complete. · 

The new historical seminary of graduate students began its Saturday 
mid-day sessions in the autumn of 1881, in a small lee hue-room of the 
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Peabody Institute, which contains a library 'most admirably equipped. 
for special research, and numbering .about 90,000 volumes. Here, around 
a long table, half a dozen advanced students met together t":ice a. week, 
once for a study of the sources of early European history with special 
reference to Germanic peoples, and once for lectures and original papers 
on the local institutions of the United States. All the sources 9f in
formation, used or mentioned by members of the seminary; were exl!ib
ited upon the long table, and were passed around for purposes of illus
tration. The advantage. of seeing and handling the books mentioned 
in a. lecture or bibliography is very great compared with the simple 
transcription of catalogue-titles into a note-book, a method prevailing 
in German lecture-courses. The Baltimore seminaries are laboratories. 
where books are treated like mineralogical specimens , passed about from 
htm<l to hand, examined, and tested. . , 
In the spring semester of 1882 the institutional section of the "his

torical seminary began to hold Friday evening sessions, of two hours 
each, for the convenience of certain young lawyers, graduates of. the · 
University, who de~ired to participate in the institutional work. Mean
time the library resources of the Johns H()pkins for the furtherance of 
such study had been increasing. It was thought e·x.pedi~nt to fit up a 
special library-room for the accommodation of the semina:ry, which had , 
now increased to eighteen members. A seminary altar in the shape .(If 

."another long table was accordingly er~cted, an<l book-shelves wer:e 

.built around the room,.witl;lin .easy reach. Here the. peripatetic school 
. of American history assembled anew and held weekly sessions until 
the close of . the spring semester of 1883, contin ning, however,~ its 
weekly meetings at the Peabody In"stitute 'for the study of the sources: 
of English history. The historical seminary' early a_ssociated , with 

·itself the graduate .students.in political economy and certain professors 
and advanced students of hist9ry and politics in other . colleges. · In 
this associate .capacity the .seminary is· known as the Historical and 

·Political Science Association. 
An idea of the nature . of the subjects discussed by the seminary 

can be given by mentioning those reported in the Jo~ns Hopkins Unj. 
versity Circular, August, 1883, among the proQeedin~s of societies, from 
April 6 to May 30, 1883 : Topical instruc,tion in 4istory, by Professor 
·William F. Allen, of the University of Wisconsin; letters from a uni~ 
versity student in Germany, on German :methods of. writing and teach
ing history ; the limits of co-operation, by E. R. L. :Gould, fellow of 
history ; historical remarks on Talbot County and the Eastern Shot& 
of Maryland, by Dr. Samuer A. ·Harrison, of E aston, Maryland·; cus. 
toms oflan<l tenure among the.· boys ofMcDonogh Institute, Ba:ltimor& 
County, by John Johnson, A:.. B. [.a very remarkable paper, illustrating 
not only the ad vantage o( studying local e.nvirouments but socialism 
in miniature]; socialistic and co-operative features of Mormonism, by 
·the Rev. G. D. B. Miller, of St. Mark's School, Salt Lake City; Machia-
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velli, by EJgar Goodman, A. B.; the influence of J olm Locke upon P•· 
litical philosophy, lly B. J. Ramage, A. B.; the office of public pros. 
~cutor, by F. J. Goodnow, A. B., now professor of auministrative law 
in Columliia College; the income tax in the United. States, by H. W, 
(Jaluwell, A. B., now instructor of history in the University of Ne. 
braska; Hugo Grotius, the founder of modern international law, by 
Arthur Yager, A. B., now professor of historical aud political scienc~ 
Georgetown College, Kentucky; review notices of the 300th anniver· 
sary of the birth of Grotius, by Dr. J. F. Jameson, associ ate in history, 
.J. H. U.; America as a field for church history, by Dr. Philip Schaff, of 
the Union Theological Seminary; taxation in Maryland, by C. M. Arm· 
.strong, of the Baltimore bar; review of certain results of the United 
.states census of 1880, by John 0. H.ose, lecturer in the University of 
:Niaryland [Law School}; the revised tariff in its relation to the eco. 
nomic history of the Uuited States, by Talcott Williams, A. B., of the 
.editorial staff of the Philadelphia Press. Abstracts of some of these 
papers or communications were published in the University Circular, 
for August , 1883, and some of the articles have been printed in the 
University Studies. The atticle last named, ou the tariff, was pub. 
lis heel by the Society for Political Education .. 

Occasionally specialists from other colleges or distinguished strangers 
who are visiting the city are present by invitation. Among other 
.guests, President White, of Cornell University, has addressed the semi· 
.nary. It is of no slig·ht iuterest for young men to have among them, 
now and then, some Yeteran in the :field of llistory or politics, wholly his 
pithy sayings and friendly suggestions can sometimes do more in a half 
:hour for the d e•clopment of the seminary than would days of passire 
reading. The older members of the seminary can never forget the deep 
impression made upon students of history in Baltimore by the late Pro· 
fessor J. L. Diman, of Brown University, who, during his lectureship at 
the Johns Hopkins University, addressecl the Association of Historical 
and Political Science. The younger members still speak with pleasure 

·Of Mr. Edward A. Freeman, who, by special in'vitation, gave the uni· 
versity students of history si~ .extempore'; t alks" upon t he geography 
and history of Southeastern Europe, whence be had ;r:ecently come. Nur 
will some of these students ever forget the enthusiasm with which Mr 
Freeman eutered into the rooms for special research in the uninrsity 
library to examine the ancient laws of l\Iaryland and to talk of English 
institutions with the students who were there at work. Among other 
interesting addresses, given especially for the benefit of the seminary, 
was that by James Bryce, M. P., regius professor of civil law in tbe 
University of Oxford, on "The H.elation of Law to Ilisto ry." 1\'fr. Bryce 
gave a general course to students of the University on" English Prob· 
lems," but the special lecture was by request of the stu dents of history, 

· (For a brief abstract of his remarks, as reported by the secretary oftb& 
:Historical aucl Political Science Association, see University Oircular, 
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February, 1882.) On the 23d of November, 1883, Mr. Bryce addressed 
the seminary upon the Rubject of De Tocqueville's Democracy in 
A.merica,I suggesting certain points of criticism and original research 
(see University Circular, January, 1884). Dr. H. von Holst, of the Uni. 
versity of Freiburg in Baden, addressed the seminary October 12, 1883 
(see University Circular, January, 1884), upon tlle study of slavf?ry as 
an institution, with suggestious ·as to the possibilities of the Southern 
field of research for students at the Johns Hopkins Univer~ity. 

With the opening of the academic year, 1883-'84, the seminary of 
historical and political science took up its abode in new and more 
spacious rooms than those hitherto occupied. . The seminary is llOW 

~tablished in the third story of the building devoted to the main Uni
versity library, of which the seminary books form a subordinate section. 
A.s you enter the seminary library, which occupies a room- 5l by 29 
feet, tlle most noticeable object is the· long library table around which 
students are seated, every man in his own pla.ce, with his own drawer 
for writing materials. · U,pon the walls above the table are portraits of 
men who have influenced the development of tlle Baltimore seminary
G. H. P ertz, B)untschli; Freeman, Bryce, Bancroft, Von Holst, Cooley, 
Diman. ·Busts of Jared· Sparks, Francis Lieber, Alexander Hamilton, 
John C. Calhoun, and other distinguished representatives of history 
and politics, give to mere aggregations of books the presence of person
ality. The library is arranged in alcoves around the seminary table 
with primary regard to the convenience of students, who help themselves 
to books without any formality. American history (State and nationa-l) 
occupies the most honored place. International law, politics, adminis
tration, econ.omics and social science, history (European,. ecclesiastical, 
.:laasical, oriental), archreology, and law (Roman, German, French, aqd 
English), has each _its proper place. Within the alcoves are tables 
for special work, w.hich places are assigned to advanced students hold
ing the honors of the department. These tables are somewhat secluded 
from the general view by revolving book· cases,- wherein books in cur. 
rent use are placed, as we say, "on reservation." The newspapers 
taken by the departme·nt ·are distributed in the various alcoves of poli
tics, economics, law, history, &c. Religious journals are to be found 
upon the ecclesiastical table. 

The current magazines of historical and political scie~ce, together 
with new books and university publications, are kept upou the long 
seminary table, which represents the center of scientific life for those 
who gather about it. The latest and freshest contributions. are here 
displayed; and when the new becomes old, it is 'swept away into the 
alcoves, to side tables, where it still remains for some weeks on exhibi
tion until it is finally classified in pigeon-holes, pamphlet files, or bound 
volumes. The back numbers of all special magazines, like the Revue · 

1An elaboration of this subject by Mr. Bryce constitutes a nuJ:Uher of the J. H. U. 
Studies (September, 1887). 
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Rist<>rique, Historische Zeitschrift, Preussische J a.hrblicher, Tiibin~ 
Zeitschrift, Conrad's Jahrbiicher, Revue de Droit International, talr:e'A 
by the department are kept for consultation in a room specially d·evo_t~ 
to that purpose. In addition to these rooms, there are separate offl'ei 
for the various instructors, two lecture-rooms, a newspaper bnreau1 i 
geographical am1 statistical bureau, and the beginning of an historfllill 
museum, some of wllich f(:latures of the seminary will be described: ib 
anotller connection. 

SEMINARY LIFE. 

It is easy tlms to outline a few external characteristics of the-semi
nary, but. difficult to picture its inner life. Its workings are so compl~i 
and varied that it cannot be confined within walls or restricted to .•. 
single library. Its members are to be found, now in its own rooms;nQW 
at the Peabody Institute, or again in the library of the Maryland Hi~ 
torical Society. Sometimes its delegates may be seen in the libraries ~ 
Philadelphia, or in the Library of Congress, or in some parish registi!~ 
of South Carolina, or in some town clerk's office inN ew Englanu. O~p
summer the president of the University found a Johns Hopkins studenF 
in Quebec studying French parishes and Canadian f(mdalism. T_be ne;Ji: 
l'mmrner this same studeot, _afterwards a fellow of history, was visiti~ 
Iona and tramping through the parishes of England. He called by 
the wayside upon the English historian, Mr. Freeman, at his home i~ 
Somerset. Once the seminary sent a deputy in winter to a dist~ID,t 

village community upon. the extreme eastern point of Long Islan~ 
East Hampton, where !Je studied the history of the common land&~ 
Montauk, with the queen of the Montauk Indians for his soverei~,!l 
protectress and chief cook. Half a dozen members of t he semlnarJJ,· 
have gone off together upon an arc!Jmological excursion, for examp~e: 
to an old Maryland parish, like St. John's, where lies the ruined toW.~ 
of Joppa, the original seat of Baltimore County; or again, to Nor~ 
Point, the scene of an old battle ground and the.first site of St. Pauif"s,: 
the original parish church of Baltimore; and still again, to Anna.pulfs, 
where, with a steam launch belonging to the Naval Academy, and un
der the guiUance of a local antiquary, they visited Greenberry's Point, 
upon the river Severn, the site of that ancient Puritan commonwealth. 
which migrated from Virginia and was originally called Providenee, 
from which sprang the Puritan capital of l\faryland. Reports of theii~ 
archreological excursions, written by members ofthe seminaryconnect:OO 
with the Ealtimore press, found their way into the public prints, arnll 
were read by many people in town and country, who tbns became inoi'e 
deeply interested in the hi story of Maryland. . 

The scientific sessions of the _seminary, two hours each week, . ~re 
probably the least of its work, for e,·ery member is e~gaged upon some 
branch of special research, which occupies a vast amount of time. R& 
searches arf\ prosecuted upon the economic principles of division of 
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A . Seminary Table with New Books and Current Litera
ture:-B. Lecture Rooms;-(). Office of Dr. Adams; -D. 
Newspaper Room ; -E. Office of D r. Ely ;-F. Map Bureau, 
Historical &·nd Physical Geography ;-G. Statistics, La ..-a tory, 
Lift, Stairway to Library ;-H. Bluntscbll MSS. an<l Por· 
trait ; Lieber MSS. ;-I. Stairway to Library nnd Uopkins 
Hall ;-J. Alcove of Ancient History; -K. Alcn..-e of Gen
eral History ;-L. Alcove of Economics ;-M. Alco..-e of Ad
miniRtration ;- N. Alcove of Politicnl Science ;-0. Alco..-e of 
Political Science ;-P. Alcove of State Laws and State History; 
- Q. Alcove of Eu!(lieh, German, ~wiso, French, and Roman 
I.aw ;- R. Lil.lrarinn 's Desk ;-S. D esks of Fellows an <I Grad
nate Scholars ;-T. Re..-olving Cases ;-U. Libra.r·y Bureau 
Journals, bound \"Old. ;- V. Church His tory;-W. Hat and 
Cloak Room;- X. Public Documents, U. S.;-Y. Historical 
Museum ;-Z. Pamphlets, Miscellany nncl five Bulletin Boards ; 
-a. Bulletin Board, and Shelf for Works of Refertmce ;-b. 
Card Catalo::no (:>uujcctd nn!l Authors). 

GROUND PLAN OF THE HISTORICAL S EMINARY. 
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labor and co~operatiob, 1illi's O'O'~:ipH~ration appears,. not merely in th·(r 
iuterdep·endeilce of student mo'nogdp'hs; but i-Ii every day stmlent Hfe; 
A word is passed here, a hint is given tnere; a. n'ew fact oT re'ferenoe;· · .. 
casually discovered by one man, is 'communicate'd to another, to W:bom 
it is of more special in wrest; a va~lna.ble book, found in sotne BMtimor~ 
library or antiquarian book-store, is recommended or put~hased for a 
friend. These things, however, a-re otlly indications of that kindly 
spirit of <lo-operatioh which ' flows steadily on beneath the surfa-ce of 

· student life. It is interesting to observe this spirit of friendly reci
procity even am·on'g rivals for university honors, that is, for. fellowships · 
and scholarships: Individual ambition is undoubtedly a strong niotive: 
in student work, but there is such a thing among students. everywhere· 
as ambition for. others, ca~ it clas·s spirit; esprit de corps, good fellow
ship, or good will to mE'n.. The Baltimore seminary is individually am• 
bitiorrs, But it hails with delight the rise .of similar assoCiations . else
where-at Hatvllrd University, at the Udivetsity of Pennsylvarlia.~ 
(Wharton School), Cornell University, Universjty of Michigan, Uni~er
sity of Wisconsin, University of Nebraska, and University of California. 
All these seminaries are in'dividtialiy ati1bitidtts; l:llit it is ambition for 
the common cause of science. They are all pushing forward thei_r lines 
of research1 but all are co-operating for tho advancement o{ American 
history. 

THE SEMINARY Li:BRARY. 

The libraty of ~lie' setnili'a-ry of h_isMrieal and po1iticiil sciebce begs~ 
in the collectiofi ~f colonial t'ec'ord~, State laiWS'; and American: arehiv·es · 
for the enco'(,lragement of stUdents in: American ins~itutional hisfury;. 
The eollection was at :fi.tst Increased from the main library· of the Uni· 
versity, whi~h tranSf-trr'e'd all special works relati:iig to this' department;
then, gradual pnrchases -were :rhatl~· ()f ilistitnti6hal and economic nia·-· 
terialfrom Entland aind Ge:rmany,.iii the spooti£i interest dfthe se'miMry; 
In Decemb;er; 1882, the pri\ra,te library of tfl:e 181te Dr. John O~sp-at 
Blnntschli, of 11e'ldelberg1 was incorporated intd that of the seminary,: 
after pteseiiiatioii w the U.Diversity by the Gebrian citize'ris of :Balti~ 
more. The Blun'tsc'hli li btary, containing nea!tly three thdnsan:d vol
umes, with about foot tbduaand: IHtmp'MeM, reptesents the scientific 
collections of a bro~d -minded specialist in historical and political 8cience;
whose hOrizon .of interest widened gtadually ftoth the perit-up lim:its of 
a Swiss canton to mode'fn: Rut(jp'ean states and to the law 6f nations. 
Bluntschli'a ·professorial J>ositio:tl at Mnntch 818 historian of pdlitical 
science and as edito'l' df the German political dietlonai>y;. hls life as· }:itO: 
fessor and prootie.ltl politician ~t Heldelbetg; hiS presidency of the ltt
stitnt de Droit Int~rnatioouil, b'tought him into· stcientific assooiatiotl' 
witli speciali~ts; rlot Oiily in Ge1'nia:ny, bu't in Holland; Befg.tdm, F't,arroo,. 
Italy, Austria; Rus'siii, aud :En·glaitd ;· eoil.sequently, Iris liorh~y is ~slle· 
ciaUy rich :in lf66T(e 'wliioh· ~alile- to him ftom distirlgui'shM· wrl~'S 
in all these · countries. Upon the .basis· of this European collection, 
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representing till' Jaws and history of the Old Wodd, the Baltimore semi,. 
nary, conscious of its Heidelberg inheritance, proposes now to build _. 
up au American collection which shall represent the history, law:s, .. 
and institutions of the New World. Already, since the acquisition . 
of the Bluutschli collection, the seminary library bas increased to 
over eigh t thousand volumes. Besides many pri~ate donations~ it . 
has received various large gifts of Governmeut documents, from the 
State Department and from the Department of the Interior; and it 
will henceforth be one of the Maryland repositories for all public doc-· · 
uments issued by the United States. The seminary has sent out a cir
cular letter to secretaries of the individual States, ma.yors of cities, and 
to prominent officials in various stations, requesting donations of docu
ments aud reports for the increase of its library; and the returns are.· 
altogether gratifying. It is hoped that gradually the different strata 
of American in~ti tntional and economic history, from local and munici
pal to State and na tional life, may be represented in the scientific ~ol
lections of the Johns Hopkins University. 

DLUNTSCHLI AND LIEBER MANUSCRIPTS. 

The most cherished part of the seminary library is kept in a special 
case, devoted to the writings of Bluntschli and Liebe r. The Bluntschli 
family understood well that the manuscripts of the deceased scholar and 
statesman would be most fittingly preserved in connection with his .own· 
library. Although the manuscript collection was no part of the original 
purchase made by the German citizens of Baltimore in t he interests of 
the University, yet with the purchased library came also the mann·. 
scripts as a free gift. Tiley comprise not alone the materials used in 
some of his great works, but also written lectures upon various subjects 
and even his note-books, kept while listening as a student to great. 
masters like Niebuhr and Savigny. The note-books are all firmly bound 
and are written in the same neat, fine hand which characterized Blnn~ 
schli's manuscripts to the last. These note-books, quarto size, with six 
large pamphlet-boxes of written lectures, and other manuscript materials,. 
have for two of Bluntschli's pupils, now instructors in the department 
of history and economics, a certain A_'tfect-ionswerth i and for all others. 
who visit or use t he library these original manuscripts are an object of 
very grea t interest. They are kept together with a complete set of 
Bluntschli's own writings, which are very numerous and include a large 
collection of special monograplls. It · is by a peculiar historic fitn~. 
that the published works and manuscripts of two men like Bluntscbli .. 
and Lieber, who were devoted friends in life, are now brought together 
after theiL' death. Bluntschli and Lieber never met face to face; they 
were friends, however, by long correspondence and by common sym· 
pathies. Lieber used to say that he in New York, Bluntschli in H eidel·: 
berg, and Laboulaye in Paris formed a "scientific clover-leaf," repre-- . 

. ,: 
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senting the international chara-cter of French, German, and Anglo
American culture. 

The widow of Francis Lieber, rejoicing that the Bluntschli Library is 
now in America, has determined that the manuscripts of her husband 
shall henceforth be associated with those of his old friend. She. has 
accordingly sent to the Johns Hopkins University the Lieber papers, 
with annotated, interleaved copies of his various works. They have all 
been placed in the same case with the Bluntschli writings, to which 
have been added the works of Labonlaye,. so that the ''scientific clover
leaf" will remain undivided. Lieber's bust,· presented by his widow, 
now stands by the side of Bluntschli's portrait. Although Laboulaye 
became alienated from hjs two old friends in consequence of tbe Franco
Prussian war, yet, as Bluntschli well said, "that community of thought, 
science, and ende:1vor, which we rf\presented for three peoples and for 
three civilizations, is not broken up, but will broaden and deepen and 
become more fruitful, as surely as the peculiar spirit and individual 
forms of nationality, existing of their own right, find their true harmony 
and highest. end in the development of humanity.'11 

THE PAMPHLET COLLECTION. 

The most available part of the Bluntschli Library is its pamphlet col
,ection. Scholars were in the habit of sending to him their minor 
treatises; so that his collection. of monographs is of a very superior 
character and, ia all probability, could not be duplicated. The collec
tion has been rapidly .increased by frequent pamphlet donations from . 
President Gilmau1 Hon. George William Brown, and other members of 
the board of trustees; from lawyers in B~tltimore and various friends 
of the University. The problem of adequately providing for the tem
porary exhibition and :final preservation of these incoming pamphlets 
was a difficult one 'to solve. ~ooks are easily managed in alcoves and 
in department groups, but the proper treatment of unbound, defenceless 
pamphlets is the hardest thing in library administration. The solution 
attempted in the seminary is the preliminary exposition of new pam
phlets in special groups-law, politics, economics, social and educa
tional questions, history, etc., upon a long table extending the full 
length of the library at right angles with the book alcoves and follow
ing the alcove classification ; i. e., all historical pamphlets are in imme
diate proximity to historical books. Beneath the long table are very 
many pigeon-holes for the .temporary classification of pamphlets and 
magazines that have passed the exhibition stage. In their final treat
ment, magazines are bound aq.d placed in a room specially devoted to 
bound journals; old pamphlet-s are gathered together in Woodruff files 

1 Df. J . C. Bl uutschli, "Lieber's Service to Political Science and In ternationa.l Law," 
an article written by request as an introduction to the second volume of Lieber's Mis
cellaneous Writings, edited by D. C. Gilman, President of the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. 
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(now in general usc in Government Departments at Washington) and; . 
are placed upon book-shelves by the side of that cla8s of books to which : 
the pamphlet category belongs. TheW ooclruff file holds a vast number·' 
of pamphlets upright, with the title-pages faciug the person opening· 
the file. This receptacle has a. wooden froi1t, bearing the label of the 
pamphlet class, and opens like a drawer. The rapidity and ease with · 
which pamphlets can thus be handled are very great improvements 
upon old-fashionell pamphlet-cases or Clacher-boxes. With all pam
phlets indexed in a card-catalogue by subject, author, and class, any 
minor treatise of a few pages may be as quickly found as a bound vol
ume. For stmlents, these minor treatises are often of more consequen~ . 
than ponderous folios. The W oodrufi' file can be made to snit pam- . 
phlets of auy width or any height. The size chiefly u~>ed by the semi-.. 
nary is 11 inches high, 7~ inches wide, and 10~ inches deep. These · 
dimensions tit exactly the shelving alloted to pamphlets. It is very im- · 
portant to have the wooden front of sufficient height to fill the space 
between two shelves, in order to keep ont dust. .For the latter purpose, 
the so-called ':Clacher-box " is excellent. It has a spring-back and ·& 
bottom-slide upon which the pamphlets stand upright when drawn out · 
from the case. Clachljr-boxes are used iu the seminary upon the tops . 
of revolving book-cases, where they stand firmly by their own . weight 
and where pamphlets can be handled without touching the rec~pt~l~ 
save opening its door and pulling out the bottom slide. 

PAl\fPHLE1' GROUPS. 

The following classification of seminary pamphlets has been prepared 
as a s imple report of progress, without any pretensions to completenea&; 
even with reference to the seminary collections, 'vherein remains mueh 
material yet to be assorted. The list will serve to characterize the COD,· 

venieut method of grouping masses of pamphlets in Woodruff files. The 
rubrics will, of course, be difi'erentiated and continually increased &a new· 
materials are added and as the old are gradually better arraog.ed. P.Mil,· . 
phlets cease to be rubbish as soon as they are classified upon scientUle 
principles. ''It is impossible to say," declares Justin Winsor, "whap 
ephemeral publication may not become of cardinal interest." 

Hi8torical. · 

Ancient History ;-Church History ;-European History ;-United State£~; Nelf 
England ;-New York ;-Pennsylvania ;-New J ersey and Delaware ;- Marylanq;., 
Baltimore ;-Virginia ;-the Sour h in gen~ral ;-the Civil War ;-Western S~at~.i'7 
Territories, etc. ·. 

Political. 

Political Philosophy ;-Political Science;-Administration ;-Civil S~rvice ¥e· 
form ;-Elections ;-Representation (Minorities) ;-Political Questions ;-(a) UI\i~ 
States, (b) England, (c) France, (dJ Germany, (e) Austria, (f) Switzerland, (g) ltl\~~~
,(h) Greece, (i) Russia, etc. ' 
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International Law. 

'General Inter.nati~nal Law ;-Institut de Droit International ;-International Con· 
ferences;- Arbitration;- Intervention ; - Extr~dition i - NeutJ,'ali·ty ;-Treaties;
War ;-Consular Reports ;-Private International Law. 

I11ternational Politics. 

Foreign Relations of the United $tates ;-England;- France ;-Germany ;-Switzer. 
land;- Italy;- Russia ;.:....Schleswig-Holstein;- Franco-Prussian War;- Eastern 
Question ;-International politics in general. 

Institutional. 

Institutions in general ;-The Family ;-Marriage ;-Contracts ;- Slavery ;-Serf
dom ;-Nobility ;-Land Tenure;- Local Institutions;- City Government ;-State 
Government ;-National Institutions ;-Public Lands, etc. 

Constitutional. 

United States; -England;- Switzerland;-Law of Cantons, (a) Appenzell-Lu
~erue, (b) Neucha.tel-Ziirich ;-German Empire ;-Laws of German States, Anhalt
Wiirtemberg ;-France ;- Austria ;-Italy ;-Greece, etc. 

Legal. 

Law in general ;-History of Law ;-the Civil Law in general ;- Civil Pro<;ednr!!, 
·(a)Roma.u, (b) in General ;-Judicial Qrganizatlon;-Criminal Law ;- Penal Codes;
Sachseuspiegel ;- Sch wabenspiegel ;-other early Codes ;-Law of Personal Rela
tions ;-Succession ;-Inheritance ;-Swis,s Private Law ;-Law Tracts ;-Law Briefs 
(American) ;-Sales ;-L~terary Property, etc. 

Economic. 

Economic Hist-ory :-Baltimore Ecopomics ;-Maryland Economics ;-Economics of 
Cities ;-State Economics;- U. R. Finance;- Money ;-Banking ;-Chocks ;-Mort
gages ;-Debts ;-'fariff;-Labor and Capital ;-Laboring Claa'ses ;-Manufactures;- . 
Commerce; -Shipping ;-Railroads ;- Canals ;-Internal Improvements ;-Agricult
ure ;-Statistics, etc. 

Social. 

Social Science, (a) American Association, (b) "'hiladel'phia 'Association ;-American 
Colonization Society ;-Soeial Problems ;-The Poor';--Prisons and Prison Reform;.:... 
Charities, (a) of Baltimore, (b) other Cities, (o) in general ;-Organization of Chari
ties ;-Temperance Reform ;-Sanitary Scien9e ;-Par~s, Village and City Improvjl• 
ment, etc. 

Religious and $cclesiastioal. 

History of Religions ;-Religion in general ;-Church and State ;-Ecclesiastical 
Law ;-Ecclesjasticaf Questions (Europe), (a) before th~ Vatican Council, (b) since tile 
Vatican Council ;-Religious Questions in America ;-Religion ,and. Science, etc. 

Educat·ion.al. 

Education in general ;-Education in Bal timore ;-Peal/ody Institute ;-Johns Hop· 
kins University ;-Universities and Colleges ;-Common Schools ;-Education in New 
England ;-Southern Education (Slater and Peabody l!'unds) ;-Indian and Negro 
Education ;- Industrial Education ;-Bureau of Education ;-Libraries ;-Library Ad
ministmtion ;-;Bibliographies ;-Catalogues and Bo9k Notices. 

' 
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Since the above list was prepared the seminary has received a large 
donation of pamphlets from llon. George W. Dobl>m, president of the 
board of trustees, also the loan, by the president of the university, of a 
large portion of his private and official collecr.ions. This new material 
greatly enriches the pamphlet stores of the seminary, and will lead to the 
formation w many new rubrics. Another valuable donation of pamph
fets was that received in the spring of 1884, from Mrs. Francis Lieber, 
of Newport, R. I., who contributed a valuable private collection of Dr. 
Lieber's monographs and a rare set of pamphlets relating to the Nlexi· 
can Claims Commission, upon which Dr. Lieber served as umpire. It is 
interesting to find, among the Lieber papers, articles that were sent 
him by Bluntschli, and, among the Bluntschli pamphlets, many that were 
presented by Lieber. 

THE NEWSPAPER BUREAU. 

One of the most interesting, if not the most valuable, features of the 
seminary library, is the so.called newspaper bureau. This consists pri
marily of an office wherein the newspapers of the day are reduced to 
their lowest terms for purposes of historical and political science. Files 
of representative journals are contributed to the seminary by the Young 
Men's Oilristian Association, tile University Club, a.ud by the Mercan
tile Library, of Baltimore, while many critical journals are obtained di
rectly for the seminary by pl'i vate donation or in exchange for University 
publicatious. Cet·tain files, like t ile Saturday Review, The Nation, Tile 
American (of Philadelphia), The Literat·y World, The Oritic, The Econo
mist, Bradstreet's, etc., are presen7 ed for future reference; but the great 
majority of papers are cut to pieces for scientific purposes. A compe
tent force of graduate students work au hour or two each week under 
direction, and mark superior articles upon economic, political, social, 
educational, legal, and historical subjects. These marked papers are 
excerpted and pasted upon octavo sheets of still' manila paper by an 
office boy. They are afterwards indexed at the top, are classified in 
Woodruff fi les, and kept like pamphlets. 

While by far the greater portion of the newspaper clippings fiud 
their way into these files for future referenc~ aud final sifting by special 
committees (thus furnishing sometimes suggestive materials for are
port to the seminary), the cho ices~ extracts from a few leading papers 
are placed upon the seminary table or upon special bulletin-boards 
devoted each to some one department. There is one board for Foreign 
Intelligence or luternatioual Politics, where in turn appeared France in 
Asia, t!Je question of international control of tlte river Oongo: England 
in Egypt, etc. Anoth~r bulletin-board bears the heading" American 
Politics," with special subheadings chalked out from week to week. A 
third board is devoted to Eeonomic and Social Questions, where the Tar· 
iff figures largely. A fourth space is given up to General Histor_y, a 
fifth to Ecclesiastical matters, and a sixth, the largest of all, to Book 
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Notices, Education, University affairs, and student interests in general. 
The subheadings under which the various clippings are grouped are 
frequently changed, the old material being cleared off' and a new lot 
tacked np. The idea is to exhibit the current topics, politieal, eco
nomic, aud educational, etc., in so far as they relate to the interests of 
the seminary. The young 'men who attend to these bulletin.boards for 
their fellow-students are learning not only critical and orderly methods, 
but also ti1e potential process of making up a journal of historical and 
political science. They are learning to be journalists and editors. 
Without professing to be a school of journalism, the seminary has fur
nished writers for each of the prominent papers iu the city of Balti
more aud for some at a distance, while several of its members have 
secured important editorial positions. 

But tile chief advantages of the newspaper bureau are for the sem
inary at large. The classification and preservation of the 'best articles 
on economic, social, and political t.opics are found by all to be exceed
ingly useful. How often does one wish that he had saved the report of 
some court decision, important trial, poiitical discussion, scholar's ad
dress, a statesman's speech, a department report, a mayor's message, or 
a strikiug editorial! How often these things would work into the warp 
and woof of a student's task, if he could only lay his hand upon them 
at the right moment l It is idle to disparage the daily press; it is worse 
than idle to sneer at pres~nt politics. Some of the best energies of 
our time are revealed in the newspa.per and 'in politico·economic discus
sion. We may believe one of Berlin's professors when he says" DM 
toas he1tte Politik ist, gehOrt nwrgen det· Geschichte an."1 This is only 
another form of the motto adapted from a. saying of Mr. Freeman's
" History is past Politics and Politics present History "-a motto printed 
upon t.he wall of tlie seminary, immediately above the chief bulletin: 
board and by the side of the English, historian's portrait. So well does 
Mr. Freeman appreciate the political spirit of the histol'ical seminary 
that he frequently sends it a budget of English newspapers, with marked 
articles, for example, upon the Lord 1\§ayor, J.;ondon Municipal Reform,. 
Borough Elections, the Speaker of the House of Commons, Government 
and the Suez Canal, Canada, Australian Confederation, the Flemish 
Movement in Belgium, the Norwegian Mi11istry, the Queen's Speech, 
Mr. Freeman'& Lecture before the Gloucester Cathedral Society, Henry 
George, Land Reform Union, Representation, the Parliamentary Fran
chise, the Stowe Manuscripts in the British Museum, etc. 

Amost interesting illustration of the value of newspapers, even for the 
student of the Norman Conquest, is the report published in the Sus
sex Express, _1\.ugust 4, 1883, of the proceedings of the Royal Archreo
logical Institute, during its summer e~cursion "to Lewes,2 the Castle 

1Wuat ill Politics to-day becomes History to-morrow. (Droysen, J;Iistorik, 4.) . 
' Mr .. Freeman's address at the annual meeting of the Arcbreologica.l Iustitule at 

Lewes, July 31, 1883, is printed in the Arcbreological J ourna!, vol. xi, 335, "The> 
Early History of Sussex." 
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.of Pevensey, to Hastings, antl the bill of Setilac, when Mr. Freemaa re. 
viewed, in open air, the story of Harold and tbe Norman invader. If 
historians ami newspapers can make such scenes live anew and kindle 
.signal interest among students on this side of the Atlantic, then are 
historical writings aud newspaper heralds worthy of honorable asso. 
ciation. 

LIST 01<' JOURNALS. 

The following special journals, magazines, reviews, newspapers, and 
other periodicals are at preseut received by the Seminary of Historical 
and Political Science. Some are obtained by subscription ; others in 
exchange for Uninlrsity publications; still others by donation or 
through the courtesy of public officials. The semiM.ry is under special 
obligations to the l\fercautile Library, the Young Men's'Christia.u .As. 
sociation, the University Club (all of Baltimore) for the gift of pewspa. 
pers for clipping purposes; to the University Library for the depositor 
si)ecial reviews in the department of Historical antl Political Science; 
and to the Publication Agency of the University for the care taken iu 
.securing exchanges that are useful to students of history, economics, 
and social problems. 

H·istorical. 

Revue Historique, bi-monthly, Pari>~;-Bulletins de la Societe Historique et Cercle 
.Saint Simon, occasional, .Paris; -Hi~:~torische Zeitschrift bi-monthly, edited by H. 
von Sybel, Munich ·and Leipzig;-Antiquariau Magazine, monthly, edited by Ed· 
ward ·walford, London; -Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society, Wor· 
cester, Mass. ;-Proceedings of the Numismatic and Antiquarian Society, Philadel· 
pbia ; -Tho American Antiquarian, quarterly, edited by the Rev. S.D. Peet, Chi· 
·cago ; -Proceedings of the American Historic, Genealogical Society, Boston;
The Magazine of American History, edited by Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, New York;
Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, Philadelphia;- Maryland His· 
torical Society Fund Publications, occasional, Baltimore; - Southern Historical So· 
ciety Papers, monthly, edited by the Rev. J. William Jones, Richmond ;-Essex In· 
·stitnte Historical Collections, quarterly, Salem, Mass. ; -Contributions of th~ Old 
Residents' Historical Association, occasional, Lowell, Mass.;- The Bay State 
Monthly, published by John A. McClin tock & Co., Roston; -The Granite Monthly, 
edited byJ. N. McClintock, Concord, N·. H.;- Kamsas City Heview (of Archooologr 
and Anthropology), edited by 1'. S. Case, Kansas City, Mo.; -The United Service, a 
monthly review of military and naval affairs, Philadelphia;-the Western Historical 
Magazine ;-The Ohio Archreological and Historical Quarterly, etc. 

Political. 

A.-FOREIGX IIIAGAZINES. 

Zeitschrift fiir die gesammte StaatswissenRchaft., bi-monthly, edited by Doctors 
Fricker, SchiLffie, and Wagner, Tiibingen ;-Prem;sischeJahrbiicher, monthly, edited 
by H. von Treitschke ancl H. Delbriick, Berlin ;-Jahrbuch fiir Gesetzgebung, Verwalt· 
ung and Volkswirthscbaft im Dentschen Reich, in par~ij' edited by Gustav Scllmoller, 
Leipzig. 

B.-AMERICAN SPECIAL PUBLICATIOXS. 

Ci~il Service Record, monthly, Boston and Cambridge ;-Publications of tlie C.iTil 
.Serv1ce Reform Association, New York ;-Congressional Record, daily, WashJag· 
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tQn ;-Mo~thly Bulletin of the Pu blica.tions of the U. s: Government, J an;~es Anglim, 
Washingti;m ;-Journ~l of the House of D,elega.tes anu Senate Journal, daily, Annap-

~lis. • 
C.-W:Ji:EKLY PAPER.S. 

The Nation, New York ;-The Weekly Press, Philarlelphia ;-The American, Phila
{]elphia ;-The Advert.iser, Boston ;-The Sunday Herald, Boston ;-The Springfield 
Republican ;-The Cincinnati Weekly News ;-San Francisco Weekly Bullet in. 

D.-DA~LY PAPERS. 

The Sun, The American, The Herald (all of Baltimore) ;- The Post, Washington;
Eveuiug Post, New York;-New York Herald;-New Yor~ Tril;>nne;;-Chicionati 
Commercial-Gazette ;-Chicago Tribune ;-Saint Louis Repu blica11 ;-Minneapolis Tri
bune ;-Toronto Globe;-Louisville Courier-Journal ;-Richmond Dispatch ;_:.Charles
ton News and Courie.r;-Boston Journal ;-Der Dlll,ltsche Corresponde~t (Baltimore) . 

.Econorn·ical. 

The Bankers' Magazine and Statistical Register, monthly, edited by Albert S. 
Bolles. New York ;-Bradstreet's,-a Journal of Trade, ~'iuance, and Pul,llic Economy, 
weekly, edited by M. Jo'. Ford, New York ;-Economic Tracts, published by t~e So.cie.ty 
for Political Education, New York ;-The American Protectionist, weekly, edited by 
Marcns H:~nlon, New York ;-Tho American Free Trader, monthly, New York i-The 
Kcouomist, weekly, Loudon ;-The Investor's Manual, weekly, London ;-L'l1:cono
miste Fran~ais, weekly, l'aris;-Journal des 11:coilomistes. RevtDe de la Science 
:&ouomiqne et de 1:\ Science Stati~tique, Iuonthly; P~ris;-Jahrbiicher fUr Na
tional okouoruie uud Statistik, mon.thly, edited by J. Conrad, J e1,1a ;-Baltimore 
Manufacturer's Record, weekly ;-Annual Reports of the E;ecretary of tl.Ie Treasury 
on the State of the Fina1,1ces, W~hington ;-Bulletin of the Natic,mal Association of 
Wool Mauufact.urer~:~, quart-erly, edited by J. L. Hayes, B.oston ;-4unuaf :aeports, 
Baltimore Corn an~ }'lour ExcJJ.ange. · 

Statistic.al. 

Journal of the Statistical Society, q1.1arterly, London ;-Zeitschrift des koniglich. 
Preussischen Statistischen Bureaus, semi-annual, edi~d by E. Bienek, Berlin ;-Quar
terly Reports of the Bure!lou of Statistics, Was~ington ;....,..Statis.tical Abstract of the 
United States, occasional, Washington ;-~eports of the Bureau of St,atistics of L!,\bur, 
.Massachusetts, and of the U. S. Bureau of Labor, Carroll D. Wright. 

Geographical. 

Peterma.nu's Mitteilungen aus Justus Perthes's Geographi&cher Anstalt, monthly, 
editecl by Dr. E. Behm, Gotha ;-Publications of the .u: S. Coast Survey and of the 
U.S. Corps of Engineers. · 

Jt unicipal. 

Mayors' Messages and Reports of.City Officers, annual, Baltimore, Boston, New York, 
Brooklyn, Providence, Chicago; Saint Louis, San Francisco, Cb,arleston, Cleveland, 
Toledo, Kansas City, etc. 

Social. 

La R6forme Social a, fortnightly, Paris ;-Reports of the Chiefiuspe9tor of Fa9tories 
ant\ Workshops, blue books, annual, London ;-Howard Association Reports. (for 
trime-prevention and l'enal reform), llnnual, Lon~on; -Reports of the State Board of 
Health, Lunacy, and Charity, Massachusetts, annual ;-The Journal of Social Science, 
eontaining the proceedings. of the American Social Science Association ;-Publica-
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tiona of the Philadelphia Social Science Association ;-Reports of the Society for the 
Protection of Children from Cruelty and Immorality, annual, Baltimore ;-Th! 
American Sent ry, weekly, New York ;-Progress, w•ekly, Philadelphia ;-Tbe 
Woman':; Journal, weekly, Boston ;-Annual Reports of the New York Society for the 
Suppression of Vice. 

Socialistic. 

The Christian Socialist, monthly, Loudon ;-Justice, weekly, Lnndo1,1 ;-To-day, 
monthly, London ;-Wocheublatt der New Yorker Volkszeitung ;-Die Fackel, Sona. 
tagsblatt der Chicagoer Arbeiter-Zeituug, Socialistic Pul>Ji.sbing Company, Chi
cago;-Vorl,>ote, unabbaogiges Organ fii r die wahren Interessen des Proletariat!, 
weekly, Socialistic Publishing Company, Chicago ;-Truth, a journal for the poor, 
edited by B. G. Haskell, San Francisco ;-Sociologist, monthly, Knoxville, Tenn. ;-Le 
Prol6taire, orgaue otnciel deJa federation des travaillenrs socialistes, weekly, Paris ;
The Free Soiler (advocating the nationalization of laud), monthly, edited by J.B. 
Robinson, New York;-The Workman, etc. 

Legal and International. 

Revue de Droit International et de Legislation Comparee, montbly, edited by AI· 
phonse Rivier, Bruxelles and Leipzig;-Reports from the Consuls of the United 
States ;- the Legal Adviser, weekly, edited by E. M. Haynes, Chicago. 

R eligious and Ecclesiastical. 

The Christian Union, weekly, New York, edited by Rev. Lyman Abbot and H. W. 
Mabie, New York ;-The Congregationalist, weekly, edited by Rev. H. M. Dexter, Bl* 
ton ;-The Independent, edited by Rev. W. H. Ward, New York ;-New York Ol>sernr, 
weekly, founded by Re''· Irenaeus Prime ;-The National Baptist, weelcly, edited by 
Rev. Dr. Wayland, Philadelphia;-The Christian Iutelligencer, weekly, edited uy Rev. 
J. M. Ferris aud Rev. N.H. VanArsdale, New York ;-The Christian Advocate, weekly, 
edited by J. M. Buckley, D.D.,New York;-The Examiner, weekly, published by 
Bright, Church & Co., New York ;-The Presbyterian, weekly, edited by Rev. Dr. 
Grier, Philadelphia ;-New York Weekly Witness, edited by John Dugall et al.;-Tbe 
Churchman, weekly, New York;-The Southern Churchman, weekly, edited lJy the 
Rev. Dr. Sprigg, Richmond ;-The Presbyterian Observer, weekly, edited by Rev. J. 
M. Maxwell and W. J . Graham, Baltimore; The Catholic Reyiew, weekly, edited by 
P. V. Hickey, New York ;- The Standard, weekly, edited by J. A. Smith, D. D., 
Chicago ;-The Western Christian Advocate, weekly, editecl by F. S. Hoyt, D. D.,am. 
J. J. Hight, D. D., Cincinnati ;-The Episcopal Methodist, weekly, Rev. W. K. Boyle, 
Baltimore;-The Cumberland Presbyterian, weekly, edited by J . R. Brown, D. D., 
and D. :M:;Harris, D. D., Nashville ;-The Protestant Standard, weekly, edited by Rev. 
J. A. McGowan, Pbiladelphia.;-Tho Methodist Protestant, weekly, edi~d by B. J. 
Driukhouse, D. D., Baltimore ;- The Christian World, weekly, edited by Rev. E. Her· 
bruck and Rev. M. Loucks, Dayton, Obio;-Dcr Lutherische Kirchenfreund, weekly, 
Chicago ;-The Christian Observer, weekly, edited by Rev. F . B. and T. E .. Converse, 
Louisville;-The Episcopal Recorder, weekly, edited by Rev. Wm. Ne\vtou, D. D., 
aUll Sam!. Ash~urst, M.D., Baltimore. 

Lite-rary and Educational. 

The Literary World, fortnightly, Boston ;- The Critic and Good Literature, e11ited 
by J. L. and J. B. Gilrler, New York;-The Current, weekly, edited by E. L. Wake· 
man, Chicago ;-Tho Overland Monthly, San Francisco ;-Publications of the City aud 
Guilds of London Institute for the ad"l"aucemont of Technical Education ;-Annual Re· 
ports of the Public Education Association, Philadelphia;-Publicationsofthe Cleve· 
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]and Educational Bureau (Books for the People) ; -Ward and· Lock's Penny Books for 
lbe People (Historical and Biographical Series), London ;-The School Herald, fort
uigbtly, edited by W. I. Cha._se, Chicago ;-The Southern Workman, monthly, edited 
byS. C. Armstrong and H. W. Ludlow (printed by students), Hampton, Va. ;-The 
l!orning Star, monthly, CarlislA, Pa. (representing t he I ndian Industrial School);
The Week, McDonogh Institu te, Baltimore County, Maryland (printed by the boys and 
representing a remarkable juvenile society, described by Johnson i~,the "Studies");
The African Repository, quarterly, Washington, ]). C. (organ of the American Col
~uizatiou Society) ;-The Herald-Crimson, daily, Cambridge, Mass. ;-The Amherst 
(Mass.) Student.;-Johns Hopkins University Circulars, monthly" Bal t imore. 

Bibliographical. 

Harvard University Bulletins, quarterly, edited Ly Justin Winsor, Cambridge ;
Bulletins of the Boston Public Library, quarterly ;-Worcester Free Public Library, 
Li!ts of Additions, ·w it h Notes, monthly, edited by S. S. Green. 

The above lists represent merely the special periodical ltterature 
which is gi\en or intrusted to the seminary by associations, the general 
library administration, the publication agency, and various other friends. 
All magazines and journals which are of general scientific or literary 
interest to the university public are kept in the University reading
room. Whatever is thought to pertain more especially to work going 
on in historical and political science is relegated to that department. 
Some few journals, for example The Nation, and certain library bulle
tins are taken in duplicate. In the eighth annual report of the presi
dent of the University there is published a list of foreign exchanges. 
The last printed list of the periodical literature received by the Uni
versity was issued in the Annual Register of 1880-'81. That list and 
tbe above should be re\' ised and greatly enlarged, to represent faith
fully the journals and periodicals now accessible to Baltimore students. 

THE HISTORICAL MUSEUM.. 

At the present t ime the seminary library of historical and political 
science begins with relics of the SLone Age and ends with t he news
paper. At one end of the room are the .first collections for an anthro
pological museum; at the other is a bulletin-board for university news. 
A good foundation of an historical museum was made last May by Mr. 
William Ellinger, formerly of Baltimore but now a resident of Arizona, 
who contributed a valuable collection of lacustrine relics from Neu
euatel-axes, spear-heads, knives, spindle-whorls, ornaments represent
ing the stone and bronze ages of Switzerland. N um.crous u tensils and 
missile weapons belonging to the Stone Age of Virginia have since been 
given by the Rev. Dr. ·Randolph, formerly rector .of Emanuel Church, 
Baltimore, now assistant bishop of Virginia. Memorials of the Stone 
Age of Maryland have bE>en presented to the University by Colonel B. 
F. Taylor, of Kingsville, Baltimore County, near the site of " Joppa,'; 
where the seminary found its first stone axe some years ago. This latter 
relic of the Maryland aborigines and an unearthed brick, which identi-
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fied the site of the first court-house in Baltimore county, w'ere for a 
long time the only objects of archreological interest in the seminary 
hbrary. Tlwy led to a jocose observat.ion in one of the Ba.ltimore city 
papers that the Johns Hopkins University Museum consisted of au In
dian hatchet and a brickbat. This facetious remark, copied wi'th par
douable mn.lice~y the press of Boston, was literally true. It charae
terized om· muse urn about as cleverl.Y as The Nation described the Johns 
Hopkins in 1876, when it was suggested that its trustees appeared to 
believe they could have a university in tents and a liurary in soap
boxes. 

But the library and the University have grown somewhat since that 
day, and the museum also is destined to grow. Although beginning in 
small ways~ stuuent-interest in archreological aud historimi.l colfectins. 
is manifestly increasing. After the exhibi tion of the Ellinger collec
tion in the Bluntschli Library, three young men who had lived for many 
years in Rome began to enrich the museum of prehistoric relics with 
Etruscan pottery, vases from the ancient cit.y of Veii, H.oma.n lamps 
from t.he bottom of tlte Tiber, Christian lamps from the catacomus, a 
collection of coins with the image and superscription of the Cresars 
from Augustus to Romulus Augustulus. Symbols of the entire history 
of the Roman Empire and of prehistoric Europe have thus been added 
to the Indian hatchet and the brickbat. Rome was uot built in a day, 
nor yet is an anthropological museum; but the corner-stone is laid. 

The special ad vantages are great for the upbuilding in Baltimore of 
a collection of artistic and li terary memorials illustra.ting the hi~torical 
progress of our race. There are valuable Egyptian 1 treasures in tl!is 
city which, it is hoped,_ will some day be brought to the University. 
There are classic monuments worthy of preservation in some museum 
of science. The Church, too, in this truly catholic city, has many ar· 
tistic and literary symbols which it is the duty of science and religion 
alike to place in their proper historic c0nnection for the instruction of 
clergy and students. 

It is of no small advantage in the upbuilding of such a rnnseUI.n for 
members of the Johns Hopkins Universi t.y to have acces's to such a 
wonderful collection of early typographical art, illuminated missals, 
breviaries, and ra.re editions of the schoolmen, church fatlrers, aud the 
classics, as the Stinnecke Library, collected by the late Bishop Whitting
ham, and now belonging to the diocese of Maryland. Grea't is the 
privilege now enjoyed of freely visiting such a rare private library as 
that of Mr. John V>l. McCoy-a library rich beyond present description 
in works of art-history, in collections of photographs, prints, and engra V· 

ings of the old masters. Great also are the pleasure and profit of occa· 
sionally visiting such choice galleries of modern painting as thOse· owned 

1 The Cohen collection of Egyntian art was adcled to the Historical Museum not 
long ago, and the Helbig collection of ancient art was brought from Rome in 1887. 
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by Mr. William T. Walters,1 or the Garrett family. Inestimable is 
the benefit that a student may derive from the collections of the Pea
body Institute, its new museum of plastic art, its costly plates and rare· 
engravings, in short, its entire literary apparatus. These things all be
long to the existing vantage-ground, to the municipal environment af 
Baltimore. · · 

Not the least Of the practical advantages in the development of the 
uinseum-iclea at the Johns Hopkii).S University is the proximity of Balti
more to Wa~hington. The c.ollections of the Smithsonian Institution 
and of the National Museum are within easy reach. Instit.utions and 
men often acquire strength by contact. A. university in the environ
ment of a national governn•ent which expends over three n:!illion dol
lars annually for scientific purposes is well placed, even though i t enJoys 
no great share in the distribution. The advantage lies in access to 
Government collections, such as ~he National Museum and the Con
gressional Library, and in associations with Government officials who 
are interested in university work. It is no small thing for. university 
students t o visit the National Museum under the instructive. guidance 
of Maj. J. W. Powell, director of 'the Bureau of Ethnology and chief 
or the Geological Survey. It is also no small thing to have such a man 
addres~:~ one day the Hist-orical Seminary upon Indian Sociology and 
the next day the Baltimore Archreological Society upon the subje«t 
of Indian Art. These things are accomplished facts, and they repre
sent stepping-stones for the up-building of the museum-idea in Balti
more. 
It is not proposed to limit the Historical Museum to American .Arch

reology, or to Prehistoric times, nor yet to Egyptian or any historic 
period, but to select a. few things tlia.t are illustrative or typical of all 
times and of all phases of human progress. "D'enn das Einzelne ist 
anch ein Ausdrnck des Ganzen, in dessen Zusammenbang es seine 
Stelle hat, und ist es tim so mehr ala es typischer ist."z 

GEOGRAPHICAL BU&EAU. 

In addition to · the Historical Mqseum (which in all probability will 
aome day be removed from the Seminary room and placed up().J:i. a broa.der 
-basis) there is now developing a so-called Geographical and Statistical 
Bureau. Here nraps, charts, diagrams, &c., of ph~sical and historical 
geography have been collected together and conveniently Classifieg for 
the use of University students and instructors. The atlases and smaller 
portfolios are kept upon slides, arranged one above the other in a tier, 
but with open fronts, so that the titles of the folit>s can be easily seen. 

1 Appreciative articles on Mr. Walter's remarkable collections of J a.pa.nese iut abd 
lllodern paintings, which were exhibited to critics F ebruary 26, 1884, a.p·pea.red: in the 
New York Tribune February 27 and March 3, 10 ; in the Boston Weekly Aavertiser 
February 29, and in all the Baltimore papers February 27, 1884. 
' Droyseo, Historik; 24. . 
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Wall-maps a::e rolled up, t icketed, and suspended upon hooks, whence 
they can be quickly removed for temporary use in a.ny class-room of 
t he University. Great masses of loose maps, like those published lly 
t he Uni ted States ~ngineer Corps a ud by the Government Survey1, 
-can be easily controlled by means of a large char t-table, fitted up with 
<.lrawers of different sizes, each drawer furnished 'Yith an ingenious ap. 
pliance (invented in one of the Government Departments at Washing. 
ton) for raising a great mass of maps by means of an inserted slide 
wl•ich liberates the map beueatb. so that it can be drawn out without 
friction. In t ile geographical room are also collected the gazetteers . , 
topographical dictionaries, histories of geography, treatises on compar-
.a.tive geography, Hitter's Erdkuncle, Petermann's Mitteilnngeu, the 
writings of Peschel, Guyot, Reclus, Behm, &c.; the journals and bulle
tins of geographical societies; books of explorations, travels, voyages, 
&c. Here, also, are t he repor ts of tlle

1
United States Coast and Geodetic 

Survey. Reports of the various State and railroad surveys, of all the 
early military expeditions and Government explorations, will gradually 
be added. 

In tbe J ohns Hopkins University physical and historical geography 
are made the basis of instruction in historical and poli~ical science. 
By the aid of the best maps, more especially of relief maps, attention 
is called, in a course of class lectures, to the physical structure and 
<:onformation of Yarious historic lands; to the influence of coast-lines, 
harbors, river-courses, plain and mounta in, soil and climate, upon a 
nation's character and history. Such object lessons concerning the 
physical structure of the earth's surface become an important means 
for teaching the outlines of universal history. For example, amid all 
the variation of political species and of the political geography of the 
Nile Valley the Yalley itself remains to-day the basis of the Egyptian 
question. Not only ancient but modern history of Egypt becomes more 
intelligible from a consideration of its physical geography. There
motest past can be connected with t ho immediate present by such a 
bridge. England's occupation of Egypt seems not so f~r removed from 
the Roman conquest when we consider a map of t he Mediterranean 
11asin and study its relation to the eternal Eastern question. The 
gradual discovery and political occupat-ion of the world by t he .powers 
of christendom, the heirs of old Rome, can be shown by a series of 
maps whereon the \Videning areas of geographical knowledge aresba.rply 
outlined. Students should learn from maps of African exploration an1l 
of circum-polar observations that the old work of conquest is still going 
on. The relation of European states to Western Africa and to the 
opening of the river Congo is much the same in principle as the rela· 
tion of Spain, Portugal, France, and England to the opening of the 
New WorlJ. For most students comparative history, like comparative 
geography, is almost an undiscovered country. The two sciences go 
hand in band anfl can surely be fostered together. · 
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In the geographical bureau are the results of an interesting study of 
the local geography of Baltimore, with a view· to the preparation of a 
better physical and topographical map than any in existence. This 
study, begun in the interests-of the University l!1ield Club by Mr. A. 
L. Webster (formerly connected\vitb tbe Uuitecl States Geological Sur
fey ), will be for local geography what a study of town and parish records 
is for local institutions. The first _step was to examine everything that 
was already known about Baltimore geography, to collect all the maps 
that were available, then to discover fresh facts by exploration and to 
apply modern scientific .methods to a uew graphical representation of 
the entire field. There was a certain valuable process of education for 
students in collecting new information for this map, and also in learn
ing the practical'arts of modern topography. 

STATISTI9AL BUREAU. 
, 

A.djoining the geographical room is a · room . devoted to statistics. 
Here are collected the census reports of the United States and of cer
tain foreign countries and foreign cities. The publications of the Prus
sian Bureau of Statistics and of our own national bureau are fairly 
represented, together with the statistical documents published by the 
indivi<lual States and cities of the Union. Here is gathered whatever 
relates to the population and products of the earth; national resources; 
public domains; forests; crops; fisheries; railroads; can&ls; industries; 
international e:lipositions. Here also are th.e various files of almanacs, 
calendars, statesmen's year-books, hand-books of statistics, &c. The 
possibilities of development for such a department are very great if 
proper attention is . bestowed upon it. One has only to examine the 
catalogue of the Prussian Bureau of Statistics, with its 80,000 volumes, 
to realize what this Mience means. 

l'HE HISTORICAL AND POLITIOAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION. 

The question is often asked, In what respect is the Historical and 
Political Science Asso'ciation different from the Seminary of Historical 
and Political Science'l The answer is that the Seminary if~, and alwayR 
bas bee~ the inner circle· of university students; the Association is the 
Seminary in its associate capacity, which embraces an outer circle of 
honorary members. The Seminary is the active membership, the life· · 
principle of the Association, which latter is maintained by natural selec
tion and the survival of the fittest. 

The origin of the Hist{)rical and Political Science Association date~S 
back to the 19th of December, 1877. It was a natural development of 
the original Historical Seminary, which bad been in existence since the 
opcuiug of the University, and which was early spoken of as an l.Jis
torical association. The following extract from original records iu
dicates the ·purpose of the new organization.: "At t4e ~eeting of the, 

~57 ED~ NO 2--lq . 
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Historical Association [Seminary], held December 15 [18'77], it was ~~~ 
pressed as the sense of that body that tllere should be formed, un4,~~ 
the auspices of the Uni,·ersity, an organization which may take cog~A 
zance of other than historical questions and embrace among its me.~ 
bers other than historical students." · ·· 

The enlarged idea of the original Seminary was to form an associa. 
tion with students of political science, more especially with certai11 
young lawyers in the city of Baltimore, who were engaged in the pur> 
suit of this branch of learning. The seope of the Historical A:::soc)~. 
tion was to be widened into a kind of Staatswissenschaftlichcr Verein\ 
or Political Science Union like that in H eidelberg University, which or<: 
ganization had some influence upon the Baltimore Association. Std~ 
dents, professors, and a few professional men, interested in histori~ 
and political studies, met together one evening each month in Hopkiilg 
Hall for the discussion of papers or communications which were thoug4t 
to be of more general interest than those ordinarily prepared in con. 
nection with class lectures or seminary work. The Association was re
garded as a public meeting of the s~minary, with its invited guests. · 

The total membership originally comprised about a dozen gradua~ 
students and young instructors, some of whom were more especially 
devoted to the study of literature and philology. Among such associ· 
ate members were Dr. Charles R. Lauman, now professor of Sanskrit 
in Harvard Univer~ity; Dr. Josiah Royce, lecturer ou philosophy in the 
same institution; Dr. Maurice Bloomfield, now associate professor of 
Sanskrit, Johns Hopkins University; :M:r. A. Duncan Savage (at one 
time associated· with Cesuola in the New York Metropolitan Museum); 
l\1r. Allan Marquand, afterwards appointed professor of art history at 
Princeton College, and several others. The membershi}J gradually in· 
creased to about forty through the election of certain young lawyers 
and other gentlemen of culture in the city of Baltimore. The attend· 
ance upon the monthly meetings of the Association sometimes ranged 
as high as fifty persons. The president of the University was for a time 
the acknowledged head of the Association and occasionally presides 
at its meetings. The original secretary was Dr. Henry Carter Adams, 
now professor of political economy in Cornell 'and Michigan U niversitif!S· 
The present director of the Seminary succeeded to the secretary's office 
in the Association December 19, 1878, and has committed it to .mem· 
bers of the Seminary, who serve in rotation. 

The character of tlle Association has changed with the charactel;' an~ 
size of the Seminary. Student members have graduated and m~ny 
former associate members have given place to more active work~rB· 
The Seminary, or the inner circle, has gradually increased since 18.!6 
from six or eight working members to twenty.five. No undergradua~S, 
and no graduates who are not devoting their chief energies to Historical. 
and Political Science in the Johns Hopkins University, are uow.P®
mitted to join the Seminary. The ~ssociate members, still retained,or 
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chosen from time to time by this body, are naturally somewhat differ
ent from those formerly enrolled. The present custom is to regard as 
associates of the Seminary those whom it wishes to honor or those who 
have contributed to its publisllecl studies or public proceedings by an 
original paper or a reported address. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE .ASSOCIATION, 1877-'79. 

Partial lists of contributions to the proceedingt> of the Association, 
from December 19, 1877, to April 4, 1879, were printed in the annual 
reports of the Johns Hopkins University for 1878 (p. 56) and 1879 (p. 
67); but a more complete list, taken from the original records, with the 
date of each communication, is given below. No mention is made of 
book notices and reports upon historical. and political journals, &c., 
which la.tter exercises form very essential features of both Seminary and 
Association meetings: 
The Village Communities of Ancient Germany and Medireval England. An Intro

duction to the Study of New England Tov-rns and the Institutions of Local Self· 
Government in .America. By H. B. Adams. December 19, 1877. 

Tramps. A paper afterwards read before a public convention, in Baltimore, of Mary
laud gentlemen, for the discussion of the tramp question. By H. C . .A,dams. De· 
cerubcr 19, 1877. 

The Economy of Co-operation. Ari Essay afterwards read before the American Soci~l 
Science Association at its meeting in Cincinnati. By H. C. Adams. January 11, 
lll79. 

Review of Dr. Woolsey'a Theories concerning the Educational Power of the State. 
By D. C. Gilman. January 11, 1878. 

Greek Cities. Fragments from Greek writers, illustrating the historical village com
nuuity and the Federal Constitution of the Commonwealth of Greece. By A. D. 

Savage. J anuary 11, U:!78. • 
The Tract.atus Theo.logico-Politicus of Spinoza. A Philosophical Es.~ay in which 

Spinoza was present ed as the champion of religious liberty. By Josiah Royce. 
March 11, 1878. 

The Punitive Power of the State. Au inquiry into the grounds of l6gal punishment 
and an e:s:amination of the views advanced in Woolsey's Political Science. By 
William T. Brantly. March 11, 1878. 

Bribes in Greece. By W. J. Berry. March 11, 1878. 
Incidents of Historical Research in the State Department at Washington. By Austin 

Scott. March 11, 1878. 
The Grand-Jury System. By Judg6 T. M. Cooley. March 11, 1878. 
The Ordinance of 1787 for the Government of the Northwestern Territory. A paper 

showing the historic origin of this act of national legislation and the impor· 
tanc6 of the ordinance as an element of ·constitutional law. Ry Austin Scott. 
March 29, 1878. 

The original Conception of the Town as an Institution. By W. F . Allen, of the Uni· 
versity ofWisconsfn. March 29, 1878. · 

The Influence of Alexander Hamilton in the Formation of the Constitution of the 
United States. By Joseph H. Tyler. March 29, 1878. 

The Maryland State Papers. A communication showing the wealth of historicalma- · 
terials now lying unp~blished at Annapolis and in t!le library of the Mary lund 
Historical Society. By H. B. Adams. March 29, 1878. 

The Public-SclJOol System. Au inquiry ns to its fo~~d~tio~s, Br D. C, (}iliA~'!· 
April ~61 ~878, · · 
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The School System of Connecticut, with Particular Reftlrence to that -of New Hav~' 
By F . A. Walker, of Yale College. April26, 1R7d. .'> 

The School Svstem of Baltimore. By Ron. Geo. Wm. Brown . April 26, 1878. 
Are Boards of Arbitration desirableY By George M. Sharp. April26, 1878. 
The Stone A«e. A Review of Recent Works on Prehistoric Archreology. By H:.B. 

Adams. "'october 11, 1878. ,; 
The Swiss Lake-DwellingR. By C. R. Lanman. October 11, 1878. 
The Depopulation of Central Greece in the Post-Classical Period. By E. G. Sibler." 

October 11, 1878. 
Tht~ National Archives. An explanation of the character aud arrangement of tbe 

public documents and historical collections (let.ters, manuscripts, &c.) belonging 
to the Uuite<l States. By Austin Scott. October 11, 1878. , 

A Study @f German Soci:tl Democracy. By A. Marquand. November 15, 1878. 
A Review of the Qnestion, ''\Vas Mary laud a Horuan Catholic Colony f " By H. li. 

Adams. Kovember 15, 11378. 
1 

Hccent Complications in the School System of New H:wen. By D. C. Gi~man. · N~ 
vcmber 15, 1!:!78. 

N'ltes on Niebuhr's Life a nd Works. By E. G. Sihler. Novemuer 15, 1878. · 
Liebe1J::1 "Reminiscouces of Niebuhr." By D. C. Gilman. No,•ember 15, 1878. 
Pl'imitive Aryan Mythology from tho Standpoint of Indian Literature. By .M. 

Bloomfield. December 1!.1, 1878. 
Animistic Udigion an Excrescence, uot a. Germ, of Vedic Religion. By C. R. Lan

man. December 19, 11:!78. 
The Boundary Cont.roversy between Maryland and Virginia. By E. Goodman. De

cember 1!l, 1878. 
Letter from Dr. Wm. Rand Browne upon Catholic Tolcn~tion in Maryland. DOO!lm· 

ber 19, 1878. 
The first public Proposal of a Constitutiona.l Convention for the United States. By 

· Austin Scott. December 19, 1878. 
Methods of Historical Inquiry as PnrHned :tt O:erman U niversities. A discussion. of 

Seminaries and Seminary Libraries. By H. Von Holst. J anuary 24, 1879. 
Maryland's Uatification of the Fedeml Constitution. By A. Scott. February~ 

Hl79. · " · 
The Position of Socialism iu the Historical Development of Political Economy. By 

H. C. Adams. February 28, 1879. 
Moral Insanity n~ a Canso of Crime. By C. W. Nichols. Febr uary 28. 1879. 
The Problem for Political Economy in t ile United States. By H. C. Adams. April 

4, 1879. 
Attic Colonization. By E. G. Sihler. April 4, 1879. 
Methods of Histo~ic Instruction as Pnr~:~ued at Brown Univel'!!ity. By Professor J.L. 

Diman. April 4, 1879. 

All snbscq ncnt contributions to tile Historical a nd Polit ical Science 
Association arc 11otcu in tile Jolms Hopkins University Circulars, tbe 
publieatiou of which began in December, 187!). Abstracts of the more 
important papers arc there to be fouml, and mention .is made of most of 
tile minor communications. No other records of the association froin 
October 23, 1879, to 1884, are presen·ed. A set of t llese abstracts has 
been arranged, with other printed matter, in a seminary scrap·book. 
With the year 1884 was instituteu the office of a rotating secretary, 
scrYiug for a single meeting. This institution wa·s adopted from Profes· 
sor Panl Fredericq's seminary in Liege, and by him from Conrad's semi· 
nary in Halle. Tile advantages of the practice nrc the greater variety 
!l!~ ll interest resultiug- from the reports of riva.ll?e<;)reta.rjes1 in ;:!od4i~oq 
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to valnable traiuing for students themselves. The reports are written 
by the various secretaries upon uniform paper and are duly arranged in 
the scrap. book, together w_ith the printed· abstracts of the proceeuings 
as revised by the director of the seminary for the University Circulars. 
The basis of the printed abstract is usually furnished by the contributor 
of the reported paper. 

UNIVERSITY STUDIES. 

In the latter part of the year 1882 began the publication of the Johns 
Hopkins U niversity Studies in Historical and Political Science. The 
in troductory number was written by Mr. Eel ward A. Freeman, the Eng
lish historian, who that year haq lectured to the students of Baltimore. 
The following list of published papers in the various series will best 
illustrate the nature and scope of the studies: 

First Series.-Local l nstitutions.-1883. 

I. An Introduction to American Institutional Hist ory. By Edward A. Freeman, D. 
C. L., LL. D., Regina Professor of Modern History, University of Oxford. 
With an account of. Mr. F reeman's Visit to Baltimore, by t he Editor. ' 

II. The Germanic Origin of New England Towns. Read before t he Harvard Histor
ical Society, May 9, 1E8l. By H. B. Adams, Ph. D. ( Heidelberg), 1876. 
With Notes on Co-operat.ion in University Work. 

IlJ. Local Government in Illinois. First published in the F ortnightly Review. B~· 

Albert Shaw, A. B. (Iowa College), 1879.-Local Government in Penn
sylvania. Read before the Pennsylvania Historical Society, May 1, 1882. By 
E. R. L. Gould, A. B. (Victoria University, Canada), 1882. 

IV. Saxon Tithingmen in America. Read before the American Antiquarian Societ.y, 
October 21, 1881. By H. H. Adams. . 

V. Local Government in Michigan and t he Northwest. Read before the Socin.l 
Science Association at Saratoga, September 7, 1882. By E. W. Bemis, A. B. 
(Amherst College), 1880. ' 

VI. Parish Institutions of Maryland. By Edward Ingle, A. B. (J ohns Hopkins Uni-
versity), 1882. · 

VII. Olcl Maryland Manors. By John J ohnson, A. B. (Johns H opkins University), 
1881. 

VIII. Norman Constables in America. Read before the New England Historic Ge
nealogical Society, FebruarJ 1, l fl82. By H. B. Adams. 

IX·X. Vilbgc Communities of Cape Ann and Salem. Frow the Historical Collections 
of the Essex Institute. By H. B. Adams. 

XI. Tho Genesis of a New E ngland State (Connecticut). By Alexander Johnston, 
A. M. (Rutgers College), 1870; Professor of Political Economy and Juris
prudence at Princeton College. ' 

lii. Local Government aml Free Schools in South Carolina. Read before the His· 
torical Society of South Carolina, December 15, 1882. By B. J. Ramage, 
A.B. 

Second Series.-Institutions and Economics.-1884. 

'1, ll . . :Methods of Historical Stutly. By Herbert B. Adams, Ph. D. (Heidelberg) 
January aocl February, 18i!4 ; pp. 137. 

llr. Tho Past aud the Present of Political Economy~ Richard T. Ely, Ph. D. 
(Heidelberg). March, 1€84; pp. 64. 
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IV. S::unnel Adams, tho Man of the Town Meeting. By J a mes K. Hosmer, A. M. 
(Harvard) ; Professor of English and Gorma n Literature, Washington Upi. 
versit.y, St. Louis. April; 1884; pp. 60. 

V, VI. Taxation in tho Unitell States. By H enry ·catter Adams, Ph. D. (J. H. U.J; 
ProfesMor of Polit.ical Economy, University of Michigan. May and Jun~. 
1884 ; pp. 79. ' 

VII. Institutional Beginnings in a Western State. By Jesse Macy, A. B. (Iowa Col. 
lege) ; Profe&!or of Historical and Political Science, Iowa College. July

1 
1884 ; pp. 38. 

VIII, IX. Indian Money as a Factor in New England Civilization. By William B. 
Weeden, A. ~L (Brown University). August and September, 1884; pp. 51.. 

X. Town aud County Government in the English Colonies of North America. By 
Edward Channing, Ph. D. (Harvard) ; Instructor in History, Harvan\ Uui, 
varsity. October, 1884; pp. 57. 

XI. Rudimentary Society among Boys. By J ohn Johnson, A. B. (J. H., U.); lD.: 
structor in History and English, MeDonogh Institute, Baltimore Couu~, 
Md. November, 1884 ; pp. 56. · 

XII. Laud Laws of Mining Districts. By Charles Howard Shinn, A. B. (J . H. U.); 
Editor of the Overland Monthly. December, 1884 ; pp. 69. 

Third Series.- 1llaryland, Virginia , and Washington.-1885. 

I. Maryland's Influence upon Land Cessions to t he United States. With minor 
papers on George \Va~hingtou's In terest in Western Lands, the Potomail 
Company, and a National University. By H erbert B. Adams, Ph. D. (Heide . 
elberg). J a nuary, 1885. 102 pp. 

II, III. Virginia Local Institutions-The Land System ; Hundred; P arish; County; 
Town. By E dward Ingle, A. B. (J. H. U.). February ancl March, 1B85. 127pp. 

IV. Recent American So.:lialism. By RichardT. Ely, P h . D. (Heidelberg); Assooiate 
in Political Economy (J. H. U.). April,l885. 74 pp. 

V, VI, VII. Mary laud Local Iu.stitut ions-The Lan<lSystew ; Hundred; County; ToWD. 
By Lewis W. Wilhelm, Ph. D . (J. H.U.); F ellow by Courtesy (J. H . U.). May, 
Jnne, and July, 1835. 130 pp. ' 

VIII. The Infincnce of the Proprietors in founding the State of New Jersey. Br 
Austin Scott, Ph. D. (Leipsic); formerly Associat11 aucl Lecturer (J. H. U.J; 
Professor of History, Political Econoruy, and Constitutional Law, Rntgen 
College. August, 18::!5. 26 pp. 

IX, X . American Constitutions-The Relations of the Three Departments as Adjusted 
by a Century. By H orace Davis, A. B. ( Harvard). San Francisco, ·cali· 
foruia. September ancl October, 1835. 70 pp. · 

XI, XII. The City of Washington. By Johu A<fdisou Porter, A. B. (Yale). Novem· 
ber and December, 1885. · 56 pp. 

Fottrth Series.-;}[ unicipal Govemment ancl L and Tenure.- 1886. 

I. Dutch Village Communities on the Hntlson River. By Irving Elting, A. B. (Har· 
vard). Jann<try, 1!:586. 68 pp. 

II, III. Town Government iu Rhode Island. By William E. Foster, A. M. (BrO)!P 
University).-T he Narragansett Pbnters. By Ed ward Channing, Ph. D. and 
Instructor in History, Harvard University. February and March, 1886. · 60 
pp. . 

IV. Pennsylvania Boroughs. By William P. Holcomb, Ph. D. (J. H . U.); Profeasorof 
History and Political Science, Swarthmore College. April, 1886. 51. PP· 

V. Introduction to the Constitutional :uul Political H istory of the I ndividual StateS. 
ByJ. F. Jameson, Ph. D. and Associate in History (J. H. U.). May, 1686. 29 
pp. 
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VI. The Pnritn.n Colony at Annapolis, Maryland. By Daniel R. Randall, A. B. (St. 
John's College). June, 1886. 47 pp. 

VII, VIII, IX. History of the Land Question in the United States. By Shosnke Sa. to, 
B.S. (Sapporo); P h. D. and Fellow by Courtesy (J. H. U.). July-September, 
1886. 18i pp. . 

x: The Town and City Government of New Haven. By Charles H. Levermore, Ph. 
D. (J. H. U.); Instructor in History, University of California.. October, 
1tl86. I<i3 pp. 

XI, XII. Tho Land System of the New England Colonies. By Melville Egleston, A. 
M. (Wiliiams College). November and December, 1886. 

Fifth Series.- Jlfunicipal Government and lnstitutions.-1887. 

!,II. City Government of Philadelphia. By Edward P. Allinson, A.M. (Haverford), 
and Boies Penrose, A. B. (Harvard). J anua.ry and February, 1887. 72 pp. 

III. City Government of Boston. By James M. Bugbee. March, 1887. 60 pp. 
IV. City Government of St. Louis. By Manhall S. Snow, A. M. (Harvard); Pro

fessor of History, Washington University. April, 1887. 40 pp. 
V, VI. Local Government in Canada. By John George Bourinot, Clerk of the House 

of Commons of Canada. May and June, 1887. 73 pp. · 
VII. The influence of the War of 1812 upon the Consolidation of the American Union. 

By Nicholas Murray Butler, Ph. D. and Tutor in Columbia College. July, 
Hl87. 30 pp. 

VIII. Notes on the Literature of Charities. By Herbert B. Adams. August, 1887. 
IX. Predictions of Hamilton and De Tocqueville. By Jam~s Bryce. September, 1887. 
City Government of Baltimore. By John C. Rose, B. L. (University <•f Maryland, 

School of Law). .. 
City Government of Chicago. By F. H. Hodder, Ph. M. (University of Michigan); In

structor in History, Cornell University. 
City Government of San Francisco. By Bernard Moses, Ph. D. ; Professor of History 

and Politics, University of California. 
City Government of New Orleans. By Hon. "W. W. Howe. 
City Gove.rnment of New York. By Simon Sterne and J". F . Jameson, Ph. D.; AsRo

ciate in History (J. H. U. ). 
The completed series have been bound into volm;nes bearing the following special 

titles: 
Volume I.- Local Institutions. 479 pp. 
Volume H.- Institutions and Economics. 629 pp. 
Volume III.-Maryland, Virginia., and Washington. 595 pp. 
Volume IV.-Municipal Government and Land Tenure. 610 pp. 

EXTRA VO.LUMES OF STUDIES. 

The monthly monographs, which are pamphlets averaging 50 pages 
in length, have provecl inadequate to supply a channel of publication for 
more extended works undertaken in connection with the historical de
partment. Accordingly a series of extra volumes has been instituted, 
ranging from 200 to 500 pages. Iu tllis extra~volume series have ap
peared the following contributions to historical and political science : 
Extra Volume I.-The Republic of New Heaven : A History of Municipal Evolution. 

By Charles H. L~:~vermorc, Ph. D., Baltimore. 
Extra Volume II.-Philadelphia, 1681- 11:!87: A History of Mnnicipal Development. 

By EdwardP. Allinson, A.M. (Haverford), and Boies Penrose, A. B. (Harvard). 
Eitra Volume IlL-Bal timore and the Nineteent)l of April, 1861. By George William 

Brown, Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore and Mayor of the 
City in 186l. · 
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II. 

UNDERGRADUATE DEPARTMENT. 

Experience at the Johns Hopkins University has shown the advan
tage of the co-operative method for undergraduate classes with a short 
period of time at tlleir command, who nevertheless desire to cover a 
goodly stretch of historical territory. The method, in its practical oper
ation, consists of a division of labor in a class guided by an instructor 
who undermkes to direct special work into co-operative channels. The 
students, wllile to some extent upon the common· ground of text-books 
or prescribed authors, and while taking notes upon class lectures ofa 
special cllaracter, carry on investigations in close connection with the 
general course. Written reports are submitted, first to the instructor, 
and are then presented, eitller wholly -or iu part, to tbe class, wllo take 
notes aml are examined upon these co-operative studies in the same 
way as on material presented by the teacher. 

STUDENT LECTURES. 

An interesting and valuable practice has gradually grown up among 
undergraduate students of historical and polit.ical science at .the Johns 
Hopkin~ UniYersity, namely, that of students lecturing to their own class 
upon subjects connected with the course. The practice originated sev
eral years ago among undergraduate students of history and interna· 
tionallaw; it was the natural outgrowth of the topical method of study. 
It is a practice considerably different from that of reading formal essays, 
which often prove >ery burdensome to a class of intelligent pupils. Tho 
idea of oral reports with the aid of a brief or of a few notes, or, best of 
all, of an analysis written upon the blackboard, led the way to the prep· 
aration of a regular course of co-operative lectures by members of a class 
working conjointly with the instructor. Greater dignity was gi•en to 
the efforts of students by asking them in turn to come to the front, to 
tho map or blackboard. For the time being the student became ths 
teacher. Pretensions were seltlom mado to original investigations in 
preparing for such a. class lecture. The understanding was that stn· 
dents should collect the most authoritative information upon a given 
subject and present it to his fellows in an instructive way. This natn· 
rally imp"'lied the selection of the best points of view and the omission 
of all irrelevant matter. The success of the lectui·er turned, not upon 
his occupying the time by reading an eucyclopredic article, but upon 
his kindling the interest of his classmates and keeping their attention 
to the end. · 

l'REIUSTORIC TIMES. 

An experiment was tried with a class of undergraduates (Freshmen) 
who were just beginning their study of bisto::y by following a course 
of introuuctot·y lectures on the Orig[u of Civilization. In connection 
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with the instructor's course, which coneerned more especially the Stone 
Age and the Development of Early Society, such . topics as the fol
lowing were assigned to individuals for study and report: Clubs and 
Batons; Stone Knives; Axes; Spears and Sceptres; Origin of Fire; 
Origin of Clothes.; the Hunting and Fishing Stages of Society; the 
Plough and the Beginnings of Agriculture; Bread and the Cultivation 
of Cereals ; Evolution of the House; Boats and their Improvement; . 
Barter; the Art of Counting; Origin of the Alphabet; Picture-Writ
ing; Pottery~ &c. The youths ·appointed to these tasks were referred 
to such authorities as Tylor, Lubbock, Lyell, Wilson, Evans, Geikie, 
Peschel, Keary, Abbot, Short, Jones, et al., whose writings were placed 
upon a reRervation in the library. The appoint~es quickly found their 
way into the pith of these books, or such parts of them as-concerned the 
subject in hand. The reports made to the class in the shape of oft'. 
hand lectures were really of surprising interest to the audience. So 
well did the experiment succeed that a few of these Freshmen were 
persuaued to give brief addresses to the Matriculate Society (embrac
ing all undergraduate students who are candidat~s for the degree of A. 
B.) upon a series of connected topics pertaining to the Stone Age, 
namely, the Social Condition of Primitive Man, pis Moral and Religious 
Oondition, his Knowledge of the Useful Arts, Evidence as to the An
tiquity of Man, &c. The~e addresses partook of the nature of a discus
sion of Primitive Man from special points of view. The remarks made 
were by no means essays committed to memory, but rather the easy 
utterance of minds well stored with fact.s. The naturalness of the ef
forts and the absence of al~ attempts at Sophomoric eloquence were quite 
noteworthy. 

As further illustrations of the kind of subjects investigated by un
dergraduate students at the Johns Hopkins University, who were work
ir.g in a co-operative way with their instructors, the following select 
lists may suffice. It should be understood that in each class, namely, 
in Olmr~h History, the Italian Renaissance, the German Reformation, 
dn the History of France and England during the Middle Ages, and in 
the History of Political Economy, the teacher gave systematic instruc
tion by lectures or otherwise, and that the investigations carried on by 
students bad direct connection with the class-course. The following 
lists are old, but they will serve to illustrate an idea. 

CHURCH HISTORY. 

Influence of Jewish Ceremonial upon the Christian Church; Influ
ence of Greek Philosophy upon Christian Thought; Influence of Ro
man Institutions upon the Church; the Apostolic Fathers; the Greek 
A~ologists; the Latin Apologists; Saint Ambrose; Chrysostom; Saint 
Jerome and the Vulgate; Saint Augustine and the City of God; Nes
torianism ; the Clergy and the Laity; the Office of Patriarch; Metro
politan Centres of Church Life; Origin of the Papacy; Artistic Rep-
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resentations of the Growth of the Ecclesiastical Constitution; Leo 
the Great; Extension of Church Authority into England; Conversion 
of Ge:many; Relation of Charles the Great to the Papacy; Otto the 
Great; International Position of the Holy Roman Empire of the Ger
man Nation; Constitution of the Empire; Territorial Claims of the 
Empire; Gregory VII aiHl tue Countess Mathilua of Tuscany; the 
Normans in Sicily; Frederick Barbarossa a.nd his Relations with Italy ; 
ArnolU of Brescia; Points of Conflict between the Empire and Papacy; 
F all of the Hohenstaufeu Emperors ; the Great Councils of the Fifteentl> 
Century. · 

THE I1'ALIAN RENAISSANCE. 

Greece in the Middle Ages; Revival of Greek Ideas in Italy; Poggio1s 
Study of Roman Antiquities antlltis Discovery of Classic Manuscripts ; 
Dante's De Mouarchia; Petrarch's Relation to the Revival of Learning; 
Boccaccio's Influence upon Literature; Laurenzo Y all a and Humanism 
in Rome; the Platonic Acadamy and Humanism in Florence; theR-e
vival of Roman Law; l\1edireval Uni-versities; Natural Science in the 
Middle Ages; Recent Vindications of Lucretia Borgia; the Political 
Merits of Cresar Borgia; Modern Views of Machiavelli ; Savonarola-; 
Lorenzo di Medici ; Alexander VI ; J ulins II ; Leo X ; the Building 
of St. Peter's. 

THE GERMAN REFORMATION. 

The German Humanists, .Reuchlin and Melanchthon ; Ulrich von 
Rutten and Franz von Sickiugen ; Erasmus and his P raise of Folly ; 
the English Huma nis ts, Grocyn, Linacre, and John Colet; More's 
Utopia; English and German Translations of tlle Bible; the Ideas of 
Wyclif and how they came to Bollemia ; John Buss ; tlle Relation of 
P easant Revolts to tlle German Reformation ; Character of Luther as 
revealed in his Table Talk; Roman Catholic Estimates of Luther; 
Character of Charles V; Character of the German Princes; Political 
E lements in the German Reformation; Protestantism in Italy; Catholic 
Reformation ; Ignatius Loyola; the Council of Trent; the Peace of 
Augsburg. 

FRENCH AND E NGLISH H ISTORY-MEDIJEVAL PERIOD. 

Cre1;ar's Couquest of Gaul; Life in Ga ul in the Fifth Century; Mo
nastic Life in Mero\'iugian Gaul; tl!e Northmen ; Cuut and Harold 
Haardraua; Lanfmnc and Anselm; the Bayeu:x. Tapestry; Domesday; 
Results of the Urnsades; Origin of Feudali.sm; Meuireval Cathedrals; 
Scriptoria a nd Chronicles; Conquest of Wales; tiJe Coming of the 
Friars in to England; Law-Courts, circa: 1200, in England; the Albi· 
geuscs and the Urusade against them; Military aud Religious Orders; 
Montfort in Gascony; London in the Fourteenth Century ; Robert 
Bruce; I,ife on t ile Roads in England in the Fonrteenth Century; the 
Popes at Avignon; Froissart ; Wyclif's Bible; the Pastou Letters ; Par· 
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Jiamemary Antiquities in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries; Com
parison of the Characters of Louis XI, Henry VII, and Ferdinand of 
Aragon; the States General of 1468 and 1484; the Relations of France 
and Scotland in the Fifteenth Century. · · · 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND POLITICS. 

Another phase of co-operative student-lectures at the Johns Hopkins 
Unh·ersity is that represented by an undergraduate class pursuing a 
systematic course of instruction upon the Historical Development of 
International Law. The instructor considers such topics as the Inter
tribal and Inte.rmunicipal Relations ~f the Orierit (Et"olution of the 
Family, Tribe; Village, and City; Wars, Forays, Women Capture, 
Slave Trade, and Commerce); the Int.ermunicipal !Me of the Greeks 
(Federation of Demes and Citi~s, Hegemony, Insopolity, Municipal 
Hospitality, Oracles, Games, Festivals, Arbitration, Leagt...es, Relations 
with Persia arid Rome); Rome, the civitas rnundi (imperial tendency of 
Roman Institutions, Roman Law, Jus Gentium, Fetial~s, Treaties, Ro
man Municipia, Italian Republics); International Position of the Medi
reval Church (Municipal Origin of Church Government, Papal Rome, 
Church and State, Church Authority, Interdicts, Councils); Origin and 
Tendencies of Modern International Law (Italian Beginnings, Commer
cial Law of Italian Republics, Intermunicipal Relations, Invasions of 
Italy, Rise of the State System, Venetian Ambassadors, Thirty Years' 
War, Hugo Grotius, Puffendorf, Vattel, Wheaton, Lieber, Bluntschli). 
In connection with this historical survey of the growth of internation
ality a series of historical and insti~utional le~tures is usually given 
~y members of the class; and, in connection with the exposition. of 
Blnntschli's code of the Modern l:nternational Law of Civilized States, 
a similar course of student-lectures is sometimes given on· Modern In
ternational Politics. The following ~:~elect titles will indicate the char
acter and scope of the two cour!'les. The subj~cts vary in different . 
years: 

I. Historical Gourse.-Carthaginian Commel'ce; Carthaginian Trea
ties; Grecian Economics; Grecian City GovernmeiJOt; the Ari'stocratic 
Character of Roman Institutions ; the Roman Municipal System; In
ternational Influence of Roman Ethics; International Influence of the 
Church; International Influence of Chivalry and of the Crusades; 
Theories of Church an<l State; Phases of City Government in Florence; 
the City Government of German Free CiDies and the Rhenish League; 
the Hanseatic League; the Government of the Swiss Cantons; the 
Federation of Switzerland; the Estates of HoUand and their F ederal 
Relations. 

II. Political Gourse.-England in Egypt; the International Asso
ciation for the control of African Trade and the River Congo; France 
in the Tonquin; the Opening of China; Character of Chinese Diplo
macy; the Opening and Recent Progress of Japan; Relations between 
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Germany and the Vatican; Papal Policy in America; Who should con. 
trol the Panama Canal if there were one; International Congresses; 
the Question of an International Tribunal; the Diplomacy of the United 
States versus the Indians; the Relation of Political Ethics to Interoa. 
tional Law; the Theory of a World State; Freedom of the Sea. and of 
Great Rivers; the American Fisheries; the Monroe Doctrine in iu 
relation to South American Republics; Review of the present Interoa. 
tional Relations of tlte United States. 

III. 

PoLITICAL ECONOMY. 

HISTORY OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

The following subject.<; were given out by the writer in 1879 to individ· 
ual members of a class in the History of Political Economy for private 
study. As far as possible original sources of information, as well as 
tlte current literature on these subjects, were examined by the respec
tive appointees. After such examination the subjects were introduced 
for class consideration in the form of an oral report. The instructor 
usually questioned the appointee on matters connected with his repo1t 
and then discussed with the class the most interesting and suggestife 
points. A bibliography of the various subjects was prepared by the 
respective appointees, under supervision of the instructor, who worked 
with his stu<.l ent.c; in classifying the resources of the various Baltimore 
libraries with reference to the topics in b'and. These bibliographies 
were printed for class use and servell a valuable purpose, although they 
were fa.r from being complete. Good references were always sought 
after rather than mere lists of titles. In this connection it may be 
remarked that one of the best exercises for the student im'estigator is 
to prepare as good a bibliography of his subject as the library facilities 
of his environment can afford. He should examine each book, mono
graph, or magazine article sufficiently to enable him to tell his class· 
mates what the same represents. The subjects or' research are here 
enumerated wit:h their bibliographies, as originally printed, together 
with the names of the person.s who prepared them. No attempt bas been 
made to supplement these lists, which could easily be done by reference to 
the foot-notes in Dr._ ~ly's authorit!!>tiv~ "lm'-k.on "French and German 
Socialism," or by referen.ce to .. tiie new edition of Poole's index and other 
bibliographical aids. These lists represent a certain historic pha-se 
(lSi!)) of economic work with undergraduates and were prepared in Bal· 
timore libraries. The letters H and P refer respectively to the Johns 
Hopkins University and Peabody libraries. Other authorities were 
found in private coilections. The author would not recommend reliance 
upon tllese antiqnated lists. Each student and each instructor should 
blaze his own p:tth through his own library collections. These bibliog· 
raphies are printed merely for illustrative purposes. 
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1. The Mercantile System. H. J. BOWDOIN. 

LITERATURE.-Mun, England's treasure by foreign trade. H. P . Other English 
Mercantilists: Child. P. Sir W. Tentple, H. P. Steu~wt. H. P. Locke. P.-Roscher, 
Political Economy. H. Roscher, Gesch. cl engl. volkswirthschafts-lehre im 16 n. 17. 
jahrh .. Mill, Principlesofpolit. Econ: H. McCulloch, Principles of Political Economy, 
H. P. Blanqui, II, ch. XXVII. H. Diet. de l'Econ. Politiqne, "Colbert." H. 

2. Tho System of the Physio<;rats. A. 'F. JAMIESON. 

LITERATURE.-Quesnay, Tableau Economiqne, 1758 . . Tu1·got, R6flexious sur la for
mation et la distrib. des richesses, 1766-'78. Mirabeau, the Elder, L'ami des hommes, 
!755-'60. Mauvillon, La Monarchie Prussienne. Encyclopedie, 1756-'57. Adant Smith, 
Wealth of Nations (Roger's edition). H. M. Kaufntan, Socialism. Bk. II, ch.- II. 
H. P. Blanqui, Vol. II. H. Diet. de l'Ecqn. Pol., "Ph~siocrats." H. 

3. Adam Smith and the fundamental doctrines of English Economy, 
STEW ART LIN1.'HICUM. 

LtTERATURE.-Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations. H. P. Blanqui, Vol. II, p.106. H. 
P. Shadzvcll, System ofPoliticalEconomy. H. Thompson, Social Science and National 
Economy. H. McCulloch, Principles of Political Economy. H. P. Le centenaire 
d'!dam Smith, Journal des Econ., July, 1876, v. 43. H. Diet. de l'Econ. Pol. , 
"Smith." H. Bagchot, Fortnightly Rev., July, 1876, "Adam Smith." Nasse, Das 
huodertjahrigejubilli.um der Schrift v. Adam Smith tiber den reichthum der nationen, 
Preus. Jahrbiicher, Oc~. 1876. 

4. St.. Simon and his School. LEE S.A,LE. 
LITERATURE.-Works of St. Simon, especially, ( 1) Le nouveau Chriatianisme, (2) 

Cat6chisme des Industriels. H. LBI·minic!·, Lettres Philosophiques VII, Des questions 
10uleveespar leSaint-Simoni8me, Revue des Deux:Moudes, 1832. Beybaud, Socia.listes 
Yodernes, ,i, H., JJes Sain~-Simonieus, Rev. des Deux Mondes, 18:!6. Jane~, Saint 
Simon, le fonclateur du socialisme, Rev. des D_eux Moudes, Apr. 15, 1~76. Janet, 
L'&:ole Saint Simonienne, Bazard ct Enfantin, Rev. des Deux Mondes, Oct. 1, 1876. 
Hilleln·and, Die anfingedes socialismus in Fmnkreicb, 1830-'4t:!, Deutsche Rundschau, 
Dee. 1878. H. Blanqui, Vol. II, eh. XLIII. H. Huber, Sociali8mus u . Kommnuismns, 
Kleine Schrifteu or Bluntschli's. Staatsworterbuch. H. North Brit. Rev. 1848, No.9. 
\l'estm. Rev. Apr. 1832. Diet. de l'Econ. Pol. H. 

5. Fourier's doctrines and his influence upop. American Socialism. 
~. C. RICHARDSON. 

·LITERATURE.-Fourier, <Euvres compH~tes. P. Blanqui, Vol. II, p. 258. H. J. S. 
Mill, Principles of l?olitical Economy, Vol. I, pp. 274-277. H . M. Kaufman, Social
ism, pp. 118-128. P. H. J. H . Noyesy History of American Socialisms, P. Parke 
'l01hcin, A 110pular view of the doctrines of Fourier, " Fourier," Fortnightly Rev. 
Vol. XII, Essays 1, 2. P. Fourierisrn, Christian Examiner, Vol. XXXVII, p. 57. P. 
Hazcthor·ne, The Blithcdale Romance. "Fourie.r," North Amer. Rev., Apr. 1879. Hille
brand, Anfauge des Socialism us in Frankreich, 1830-'48. Deutsche Ruudschau, Dec., 
1878. 

6. Communism in the United States. W. R. STRICKLEN. 
LITI!RATURE.-Nordho.ff, Communistic Societies in the U. S. H. Historische bes

chreibnug der wahren inspimtionsgemeinschaft. The Circular (Oneiua., 18a4-'74~. 
The Perfectionist (New Haven, 183~). Baud-book of the Ontoida. Community (N.Y., 
1871). Thon~as B1·ow1~, An account of the people ca.lle!l "Shakers." Williams,· The 
H~rmony Soci11ty at Economy, Pa. James, Communism iu America [John A. Porter 
fri~eES$al-¥ale ~~w l?chool). Henrr Holt~ Co., 1879, H. . 
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7. Metlirevn.l Craft Guilds aud l\'Iodem Trades Unions. J. H. Lo~ 
LITEHAT!JRF:.-C/ode, Memorial of the guild of the merchant tailors iu t.ho cit~~f 

London. P. Tor~lllLin Smith, English Guilds (E:trly Engl. Text Soc. No. 40) . H. CO!I\u. 
do Paris, Trades Unions iu Euglnml. Endema nn, Die entwickeiung dcr baodels.g&. 
scllschaftcn. P. C/i:ffortl, Agricnltnral look-out . . P . Thornton, Ou labor, Bk. II, tih. 
4, and Bk . IIr, cbs. 1-5. r. Howell, Conflicts of h\bor and capital. H. FortnigbtlJ 
Rev., Vol. VI (N. S.), Old ~nilds :uul new friendly societies, liy Lndlow. Quart. Rev. 
Vol. CXXIII. Trades Union~. Blackwood Ma g. , Vols. XXXV, XLIII. Nor th Amer, 
Rew., Vol. CV. Horrell, Conten t. Rev., Oct. l 877. Ch1·. Meyer, Mittelaltcrliches u. mo. . 
tlcrncs Biirgertbnm, Prens. Jabri.Ji.icbcr, June, 1H77. Ch1·. Meyer, Zur gescb. d. deuta. 
chen a rl>eit.orstandes, Prens. JabrbUcbcr, J an. lSi!), p . 26. Hubel'-Licbena~t, DilS 
tlcntsche zuuftwescn im lllittclaltcr, Sn.mml. wis. Vortr<igc>, 13 scrie, heft. 312. Ckr. 
]lfr!JCr, Die :wf<iuge clcr tlcritseben gewerbcYerfassung, Preus. J ahrbiichcr, J uly, 1878. 
Stahl, Da!!tlontscho haud\\'crk u. di e betleut.tmg der arbciter-associatiou i u vergangan. 
lrcit uwl gegenwart. Brcntano, Hist. of Guilds. II. Sc!wcnbe>'f/, zur wirtbscb. bedeu. 
t.ung des llentscbcu zuuftwesens. Trades Unioos, Jour. <los Ecou., Oct., 1878. 

8. Robert Owen aud E nglish Workiug·men's Associations. K: J. 
HAMMOND. 

LITF.Il.\TURJ(.-Life of Rober/. 01C'c:J~, Pi.Jila., 1866. P. Life of Robe·rt Owen, by him· 
sel f, Loud., 1857. Vol. I. P . A supplernentary appendix to Vol. I , Loud., 1858. P. T~e 

Pnrnpi.J letc<'r, Vol. X. llobo·t Owen, New view of society, Kos. 1, 2. R obtrrt Owen, 
He port to COllllll iS. of assoc. for reliuf of mn.unf. :tllll ];).boring pnor. P. Holyoake, cO
opcmtiou in England. P. E ncyelop. Britau. , '' Co-opera.tiou." H. · 

0. Schulze·Delitzch arHl \Yorkingmen's Associations in Germany fur 
Self.hclp. C. E . GRA::\I:UE U. 

Lrmi:ATUn..:.- llth report of trade~ union commissioners, pp. 165-178. By R. iJ . 
. Jifol'icr. Co-operative wholcsn.lc society report., 187:1, Pll· lli>-117; 187:2, p. l Ol. Tho Co
operator, Nus. 200,203. 'Yorks of Schulze-Delit::ch (F. A.. Herbig, Berlin). Lassalle,M. 
Bnsti:ttu. Schnlze-Dcl itzc!J. Hug!Jes, ' Vorking classes iu Europo (Atlas-Essays). H. 
J onrnal ch•s Ecouomistes, Vol. I , p. i. JI. Sam.uclson, '!'b e German workingman. H. 
Sclml::c·Dc/il::ch, 8ocialc rec!Jte mal 11ilicbteu, Saunnlnng wissenscbaftl. Vortr'~ 
Vol. I. P. :Meyer's Kouversations Lexicon, "Seb u]z.e-Delitzch " uud "Genoeseoscba£· 
tcu." H. 

10. LassaUe and Gerrpan Social Democracy. G. F . GEPHART. 
LITERATUP. E.-Lass:tllc's wcrkc. Edinh. Rev., Jnly, 1878. Nineteen th Centurj, 

Aug. aocl Oct. 1878; 1-'ei.J. 18;!), Fortn ightly Rev., Feu. a.ncl March, 11:!79. North 
Anre1-. Rev., April, 1879. Coutempomry Rev., May, 1tl77. E clectic Mag., J an. 1Bi9. 
Ea.ujman, Socialism. Deutsche R uudschan, Feb. aml March, 18;8. Ze it und Streil 
Fragcn, heft 108. Innocenz Simplex, Gla.ubo des soci:Llismns. Schnste~·, Social De.mo
kmtic. Scha1;Dlt, Socialismns nnd kapi ta!ismns. llriofe vim Ferdinantl L assalle an 
Carl Rotll>crtus Jagetzow. "Lassalle," Revue des deux moudes, Dec. 15, 1876. ' 

11. Karl lVIarx, the I nternationalists, and the Commune of Paris. 
'1'. A . BERRY. 

LITEUATURE.- E. Marx, Das Kapital; Kritik der polit. ockonomie.· H. Annual 
reports of tho Iutcrnatiounl, publi~betl iu London. Roscher, Political Economy-See 
" :Marx." Soc also Gcsch. clcr nat iotlal oekonomik. B. E . Fribo1trg, L'association 
intcruationale des tra.vaillcnrs. P. Villctard, H istoire tle l'internationale. P. (Tran&
la.ted b y S. M. Day. Nllw H:wen, 187-1 ) H. Histoiro do l'iuteruatiooale, par·ilil 
Bourgeois Republicain. 1'. U~cm· 'restut, L'Iutcrnationale. P. o.~t·nr Teslut, L'Iotern• 
tiou;~lo ot le Jn.eobi nisme, :w bat~ tle 1' .L::~rope. P . Jac(ICI', Det· !+IOt1c.rnQ soci ~~olisJ!I Il~ u, 
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Karl Marx. H . . Jaeger, Geschichte der socialen ueweguug u . des socia.lismus in 
Frankreich. Woolsey, Political Science, Vol. I , p. 319. H. Revue Contemporaine, Vol. 
v, 1800, Uue forme nouvelle du socialisme. P. Journal des Ecouomistes, Apr. 1875, 
Coupd'reil historique sur l'Interuationale. H. Rev. des Deux Mondcs, Sept. 1876, pp. 
J3:H49, Le Socialisme contempora.ine en Allemagne. Fort. Rev. 1870, The in terna 
tional workingmen's assochttiou. North Amer. Rev. , Apr., 1872, I nternational Asso
ciation. Pierotti, Decreta et rapports officiels de )a commune de Paris. Nation, Aug. 
tl, 15, 22, 1878, Socialism in Germany. Rnndscbau, Mar. 1879, p. 481. 

12. Distinction between Nillilists, Communists, and Socialists. W. 
J. THOMAS. 

LJTERATURE.- Deutscbe Rnndscbau, ~ug. 18~8, Nihilismus in Russland. Nine
teenth Century, May, 11377, June, 1878, Rus.~iau revolutionary literature; t he social ori
gin of Pessimismaud Nihilism iu Germany. Formightly Rev., Nov. 1,1878, Socialism 
in Germany and the U. S. North British Rev., Vol. II, p. 406, Socialism. Deutsche 
Rnndschau, F ob. 1878, Deutscblanu uud dt~r Socialism us. Rev. des Deux Mondes, 
lll7S-9, (A series of ar ticles on Ger man Socialism by L at·eleye). Nuova Antologia., 
July, Ul7!:!, 11 Nihilism6. Rev. des Deux Mondes, 1876-'77 (ser ies), L'empire des Tsars et 

. les Russes. 

13. The Historical School, Socialists of the Chair, and the effot·ts of 
German professors to meet the just demands of Socialism. E. GOOD· 

MAN. 

LJTERATURE.- Knies, Die politiscbe oekoriomie vom st.andpunkte der gescliichtli
ebeu lllethode. H. Roscher, Principles of Political economy. H. H ildebrand, Die na
tional oekonomie der gegenwart und zukunft. H ermann, Staatswirthschaft liche un
tersuchungen. G11eist. Das reichsgesetz gegeu d ie b estrebungen der socialdemokratie 
eroatsrecht.lich ' ei·i.irtert. Holtzendorj , Die Principien der Polit ik. Worthman, H . v. 
Treitschke und die Ka.tbedersocialisten. (Reprinted in J ahrbiicher fiir Nat . oek., 1G 
Jahrgaog, 1 Band, 1 Heft. ) H. E. de Laveleye, The new tenueocies of Political Econ
omy. ( In Banker's Magazine, Feb. 8, 1878.) Schaejfte, Die qumtessenz des sociali&
ruus. BloGk Die quintessenz des Kathedcrsocia.lismus, Journal <les E conomistes, Nov. 
1878. Zeit und Streit Fragen, No. 52, Laspey·res, Der Kat hedersocialismna. Bamberger, 
Die culturgescbichtliche bedeutung des socialistengesetzes. Scluenb~rg, Die ziele und 
beatrelmngen der socialdemokra tie. Wagn.er, H.ede tiber die sociale frage. .Leslie, The 
pbilosophical method of political economy, Hermatbena, .No. 4, P., a.ud in his essays. in 
Mornlauu Political Philosophy, H .; Political Economy and Sociology, l<,ortnightly 
Rev. Jan., 18i9. ·P. H. I11 fJ1'arn, Economic science a.ud statistics, J ourna.l of statis~ical 
Soe., Dec., 11:l7t:l. H. P. Bagehot, Fortnightly Rev., F eb., 1876. L owe, Receu t a ttacks on 
Political Economy, Nineteen th Century, Nov., 1878. Held, Socialiswus; J a hrb. flir 
Gesetzgcbung, 1 Bd., 1 Heft, 1877: H. 

14. Strikes. JESSE HAY. 

LITERATURE.- Walker, The wages question. H. Quart. Rev., Vol . CVI, No. 212, and 
Vol. CXXXII, No. 268. Brit. Qurt. Rev. , Vol., LVI, No. 115. North AToer. Rev., Vol. 
CXVI, No. 238 ; Vol. CV, No. 216, No. 258. Euiub.Rev. , Vol. LIX, No. 120; and Vol. 
LXVII, No. 135. Presbyter. Quart. a.ml Princeton Rev., Oct. , 1877. Black. Mag., 
Vol. LXXIX, No. 483. Wcsteru Rev., Vol. XVIII, No.1; Vol. XX, No.2. Goldtoill 

· 8m.ith., Labor war in the U.S. Coutem. Rev., Sept., 1877. F1·iecl. Kapp, Der jiingste 
anfstand der Eisenba.hn:ubeitar in den vereinigten staaten, Preus. Jahrb., Oct., 1877. 
llich. Vaux, Annual Report of t he Secretary of In ternal Affairs of the c o·m. of Pouu 
Jn!)nstri<!>l Sta.tistics, P~lrt lll1 Vol. Y, 18iQ-'i71 "Stt·ikes." 
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15. Au historical survey of tlw distinctive doctrines of the leading 
English Economists since Adam Smith. N. PALMER. 

LlTERATURE.-McC16lloch, The literature of Political Economy. P. Blanqui, Eco
nomic politique. H. Kautz, Die gcschichtlicbo cntwickeluog dcr na.tioual-oekonowik 
uud ihrer literatur. Jevons, The ftlture of Polit. Econ., Fort. Rev., No,·. I, 18i6. 

16. The progress of economic science in the United States. A. e. 
PALMER. 

LlTERATURE.-Economic Science in America. North American R ev. , 1&76. Kautz, 
Die geschicbtliche cntwickelung der national oekonot~ik. 

A similar co-operative course in the History of Political Econowy 
was undertaken anu is now conducted by Dr. R. T. Ely, of the Johns 
Hopkins Uuiversity. A product of this latter course is a volume on 
':French and German Socialism in Modern Times" (Harper & Brothers, 
1883). The book " is hascd on lectures delivered in Baltimore before 
the students of the Johns Hopkins University and in Ithaca before the 
students of Cornell University." Al thongh strictly Dr. Ely's own work 
and not the work of his stnueuts, the book was written in an atmos
phere of st.ndent co-operation and stuuent inquiry in the same field .. 

This work is now advaucing along the lines of Christian Socialism 
aud the American Labor Movement.1 I•'or the former topic Dr. Ely has 
obtained fresh materials from Thomas Hughes and other English sources
For the second topic the socialistic and communistic newspapers llub
lished iu this country and the labor organizations that exist in aU of 
our large cities 2 are tonntain-heads of information. On one occasion 
Dr. Ely took represeutati,·es of his class to bear au aullress giYcn to 
Baltimore workingmen by :M:ost, the German communist, and was sharply 
criticised by oue of t he German papers for so doing. 13ut this is the 
true way to in;-estigate Communism. Dr. Ely has published a pamphlet 
in the University studies, Vol. III, No.4, upon some of the more recent 
phases of American Socialism, based upon a collection of American 
socialistic tracts, pamphlets, and newspapers which be bas been gather· 
iug for oYer a year. He is now preparing, with the co-operation of 
some of his advanced students, a book upon the history of political 
economy in the United States, another upon the history of Americ:\u co· 
operation, and a still larger work upon the history of political economy 
iu generaL The secoud of these works will soon be published as a 
volume of the nui,·crsity studies. 

Dr . .Albert Shaw, a graduate stuueut, now editor of the Minneapoli~ 
Tribune, and author of a remarkable paper on co-operation in 1\'fin· 
neapolis, prepared his monograph ou "Icaria," a chapter in. the history 

1 Dr. Ely's work on "Tho L:.Lbor Movement in Amcrh:a," 373 pages octavo, was lately 
published by Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., New York. 

" Heury A. James, author of a Yale John A. Porter Prize Essay (1878) on "Com· 
munism iu America" (l'\cw York, H. Holt & Co., 1879), gathered material for his work 
hy intervil•wing tile communists iu their city haun ts. A similar paper on "American 
Socialism" was prepared in the samo way by Mr . . James for the. Historical and Po.·· 
litical Science Association of the Johns Ho1,1kins Uuivorsity . 
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of American communism (published by G. P. Putnam's Sons), not simply 
by reading Nordhoft"R Communistic Societies in America, but by going 
in person to an Icarian commtmity in Southwestern Iowa, and there in
terviewing Jean Baptiste Gerard, A. A. Marchand, and. other old asso
ciates of Oabet. Mr. Shaw spent a week with these men. He read in 
communistic libraries the original French literature upon the subject of 
Icaria, rare tracts by Cabet ; there he had access to French newspapers 
edit.ed by Oabet, and to a set of the Revue Icarienne, publishell at N au
voo, Illinois, that comfortable old Morrl'!ou nes t into which the Icarians, 
for a time, seWe<l clown in peace and prosperity. Iu those simple 
agrarian communities of our western country Mr. Shaw found some of 
tbe uow harmless factors of the Paris Commune of 1871, men of the 
keenest, intellect and ~oldest ambitions, professe<lly still busy with t~eir 
schemes and correspondence, but really vegetating upon the broa.d 
prairies and going quietly to seed' as excAllent farmers and good citizens. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

In Political Economy proper, as well as in the Histor,y of Political 
Economy, the same method of original research and stu<lent-lectures is 
pursued with grati(ying results. Among the gra<lnate efforts in this 
department ha~e been lectures on Predecessors of Adam Smith in Eng
laud, Adam Smitl1, the Theory of Population, the Economic Functions 
ofGoverument, the Physiocrats, Jean Baptiste Say, Bastiat, Political 
Economy in America previous to Henry C. Carey, the Carey School of 
Political Economy, American Economics since Henry C. Carey, the 
National Banking System, the Income Tax, the Financial History of 
tbe United States during the Civil War, Effects of the Reduction of 
the Internal Revenue Taxes upon the Baltimore Consumer, the Finan
cial Hi.story of Baltimore, FinanCP.s of Kentucky, Finances of P'ennsyl
vauia. Among undergra<luate efforts have been discussions of the 
Formation and Growth of Capital, Rent, Wages, interest, Bimetallism 
and Monometallism, Communistic Experiments in the United States, 
Independent Treasury, Direct and Indirect Taxation. 

757 ED1 NO. 2-14 



CHAPTER VII. 

HISTORY IN COLLEGES FOR WOMEN. 

I. 

VASSAR C OLLE GE. 

President J ames M. Taylor has fnruisherl the following statement: 
"The college was fouuued in 1861, a.url was designed, in the founder's 

worus, 'to accompl ish for young women what our colleges are accom. 
plis lling for young meu.' It aims to gi•c a thorough collegiate educ!\· 
tion, and its present equipment enables it to olfer that to its students. 
It has tllirteen professorships and a large corps of assistant teachers, 
extensive cabinets, a fin ely equipped astronomical observatory, a chemi
cal and physicallal.>oratory with i ts own endowment, a library of fifteen 
thousanu Yolnmes, which has a permanent fund for its increase, an· art 
gallery, a school of music, anu a school of painting. 

"The chairs of classical languages, and physics and cllemistry, are en
dowed, and that of astronomy is in part endowed. Other endowments 
are for tlte use of the library, cabinets, and art . gallery, for the aid of 
students, and for repair anu maintenance of the foundation. The cur
riculum is, in general scope, like that of our leading colleges. 

"The college bas not yet hau a distinct chair of history. History has 
been taught to the senior class by the president, aud the attempt' has 
been made to ato11e for the lack of special instruction by particular 
attention to the subject on the part of our classical teachers and our 
professor of English. Much more has thus been done than would be 
suggested by t he statement th at we have no department of bi~tory. I 
cannot say what methods have been followed by my predecessors." 

Dr. S. L. Uald well, the predecessor of President Taylor, com-eyed 
to the writer of this report the following information, dated May 15,_ 
1885 : 

"It bas f<tllen to me in defect of a special teacher to give instruc
tion in history. I senrl you a conspectus which I have prepared for 
the help of the s tudents, and which is also used by somfl candidates for 
the second uegree iu a. post-graduate course. This inuicates the ground 
covered, of course not with any great thoroughness.- My purpose 
has been t o furnish the senior class with an outline or sketch to be 
filled iu l>y subsequent reading, endeavoring to initiate them into the 

210 
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proper methods of studying history. The conspectus indicates the 
SJUI'Ces which they may use, having first grasped. the general course, . 
thiclt endeavors to trace the continuity of medireval and modern his
tory, finding its sources in the Roman Imperial Period. Of course they 
ran go further back if they choose, having begun with the Roman 
Empire and the Teutonic Invasions, out of which modern Europe and 
America issue. 
"As yet, with such inadequate provision for teaching history, 

ootbing has been done in political science except as connected with 
ethics n.nd political economy. This I comdder quite a defect even in a 
l!lllegia.te course for young women, and I hope something may be done 
toremedy it at some time." 
Tile conspectus of~ course of reading in history, medireval. and mod-. 

ern, by Presi<lent Caldwell, comprises thirteen pages of well-selected 
authorities, arranged for long or short courses upon such great topics: 
the Roman Empire; the Rise and Growth of the Christian Church; the 
»id<lle Ages; the New Nations and Their Invasions; the Rise o"r Mobam
•edauism and the Saracen Invasions; the Papacy and Empire; Feuual
lm; Monasticism; England; the Saxon, Danish, and Norman Inva
sions; tlle Crusades; the Ottoman Power; Italy and the Renaissance; 
tbe Papal Schism, General Councils, &c.; Modern Europe; the Protes
lantReformation; the Reformation in England; England after the Plan
tagenets; the French Revolution; American History. 

Tbese topics indicate the range of class instruction under President 
Caldwell, who wished his students to supplement class-work by private 
rttding. The list of books was made partly with reference to the 
11sources of the Va&sar College library and partly witb. reference to 
the convenience and varied wants of large classes of students, some of 
rbom were studying for the A. B. degree and some for the degree of 
U L 

11As to the present status and my own plans," continues President 
fay lor," I may ad<l that I propose to make Medireval History the subject 
afstuuy for the senior class; and it will be a required study this year. 
I shall use Guizot as my text-book, but shall also lecture indepeu
iently, anu shall require much collateral reading and much essay work. 
hhould add that I propose having some special wQrker on American 
History give a short course of lectures here during this year, dweiUng 
11 the turning points of our history. At present we require an ex
amination in United States History of all entering college, and recom
tend familiarity with stndents' histories .of Greece and Rome. 
"Next year I hope to ha~e the department organizeu and in charge 

If a professor. Our requirements for admission in that case will be at 
ll!ce raised, and the prescribed courses of history will be place<l in the 
~rly part of the course, giving us opportnnities for electives in Ameri
Qn History and ~nglish Constitutional History in the latter part." 
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The recent appointment of Miss Salmon, fellow in history at Bryn 
Mawr, 1886-'87, and A.M. of the University of Michigan, 1883, to: teach 
history at Vassar College will doubtless result in the satisfactoryre. 
organization of the entire department. . 

Ad ,·n.nce sheets of the catalogue for 1887 announce the following 
courses in his tory for 1887- '88 : Freshman year, second semester, lectures 
on tile History of .~.\..rt, one hour weekly (electiYe) ; sophomore year, first 
semester, three hours (prescribed); Oriental, Grecian, and Roman History 
to 476 A. D.; sophomore year, seconcl semester, four hours (elective), 
History of t lle Eastern and \Vestern Empires, Conversion of the ;North. 
ern Nations, the Holy l~omau Empire, Crusades, Renaissance, a·ud Eefor. 
ma.tion; jnuior year, first anu second semester, three hours (ele·ctive), 
History from the Reformation through the French Revolution, withaSnr. 
vey of Contemporary Europe; senior year, first semester, four ·hours 
(elective), English and American Constitutional History; senior .year, 
secoud semester, tllree hours (electh·e) , Political Economy. 

"The library faci1ities are fair. The officers of the institution have 
all had much interest in this department. Still such statements are 
relettive, and we l.Jave not m(lre than a fair collection of books beario,g 
on history. \Ve llavc, ho.wever, just recovered the u se of our library 
fund, and shall add many other work:;; at once. The library is open to 
all students, and the shelves are accessible to all. 'rhe students use it. 
precisely as if it were their own private library. In our reading-room 
we have two or tbrcc American magazines of history. We have not 
yet a separate building with the facilit ies that that will gi_ve us." 

A view of the library interior of Vassar College, wh.ere much good 
work bas been and is done in the reauing of history, is shown in con· 
nection with the present chapter. . Instruction in the use of the library 
is given a.t Vassar. 

II. 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE.1 

Tllis popular instit ution for the higher education of young women 
WhS founded by .M.r. Henry F. Durant. It was first opened to Rtudents 
iu 1875. The college is beautifully situateu in the town of Wellesley, 
in a large pa rk of o,·cr 300 aeres, upon a commanding site overlooking 

' I nteresting facts cuuccrniog Wclle~;lcy College may be found in au article upoa 
the subject by Jeau Kiuc:\id, pnblisb.e<l in Education, J an uary, 188i ; also, iu anarticl& 
ou Wellesley College, by D r. Alexander McKenzie, _published iu The Jndependen~ Qc
tober 8, 1885. ThA a.unnal caleutlara of tho collerre describe in a felicitous·way tbt 
varions departments oftue institution null eontai~ charming illustrations o{theco~ 
lcgo buildings and sceoli c environment. For natural surroundings Wellesley, wil 
its fine v iews and bl'antifnl lake (a t.tmcth·e for rowing and skt\ting), is wodbyo 
a<lmira.tion. A good article upon Welle~lcy College may be fouud in the Boston Ad· 
vertiser, March 21, l &l-1. 
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Lake Waban. The town is only 15 miles from Boston and upon the 
main thoroughfare of Massachusetts, the Boston and Albany Railroad. 
Apparently retired from the world, it. is well connected with aU · the 
helpful influences which make for the highest education. · 

Wellesley College combines the best features of centralization and 
local government in ~ts system of student life. There is one main build
ing, o.f the·Vassar type, "475 feet long, 150 feet wide at the wings; and 
fi.ve stories high." . This central building is not only a dormitory fot· stu
dents and teachers, but it also contains a chapel, libraries, lecture
rooms, laboratories, studio, offices, and dining-hall ''capable of seating 
three hundred and seventy-five persons." Besides this spacious ceri· 
tral building there are various cottages, where students ·:who prefer 
a more quiet and domestic order of life can find it. There is a special 
building for graduates and special students taking advanced electives. 
Here, also, is greater seclusion than in the _central building; here, too, 
are small dining-rooms for groups of students. 

The library of Wellesley College is described as "a light, spacious, 
alcoved room, two stories in height, handsomely finished in black wal
nut, and COJ:!.taining thirty thous~nd carefully-selected volumes . . This 
collection was begun by the presentation of Mr. Durant's own private 
library of ten thonsan~ volumes, and has since been increased· by 
valuable gifts from various frien.ds." Ghief among the,recent benefac
tors of the Wellesley College library is Prof. Eben NorJ:,on Horsford, of 
Cambridge, Mass., who has established a fund for the supply Qf books 
and has made special" contributions to the resources of the historical de
partment. Professor Horsford has also generously pro\rided for profes
sorial vacatio!ls, to be enjoyed after a given period of service; and he 
haa placed Wellesley in advance of every other college in the country 
by providing pensions for retired teachers who have serveu a given 
number of years. · . 

One remarkable and·very progressive feature of library administra
tion at Wellesley College is the distribution of a certain class of books 
in the class-rooms and lab~ratories for instant reference. This method 
has been found. highly advantageous both at Wellesley and at the Johns 
Hopkins University. Where the method conflicts with the interests of 
tl!e general library or other departments duplicate collections stould 
be purchased. presented, or secured by class-philanthropy . . 

An interesting feature of student-org~nizatiou at Wellesley is a de
bating society conducted after the model of tbe English House of Com
mons. This experiment was first ~ssayed by undergraduates in the 
Johns Hopkins University, but, judging from published reports,i the 
young women of Wellesley have developed the idea in a highly dramatic . 
and realistic form. They impersonate well-known characters in English 
politics, and e':ide.ntly find as much amusement in parliamentary pro-

1 See The Courant, W elle»ley, Mass., Pebruary lo, 1887, Parliamentary Summary 
(41a The Times). · 
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1 Author of Sheldon's Gcucra-ll:Iil:ltory . 
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members of the class. Before the topic in hand was left the re~<nlts 
were all summarized and placed on the blackboard in tabular form. 
Each student kept a note-book, into-which she entered these tabulated 
summaries, for the contents of which each student was responsible on 
examination. During the freshman year these summaries were mostly 
made for the students; but as time went on they were required not 
only to work out their own results, but 'more and more to generalize 
and average them. 

i' ln the senior year we left this general course and me·thod and 
entered upon a careful, thorough, and detailed study of the British Con
stitution, using Stubbs as our guide. E>ery collateral auihority within 
our reach was read aud discm:sed. Tho work was done by periods and 
topics n.nd our results summarized at the close of each part of our study. 
Our forty hours being necessarily abridged by the interruptions of the 
senior year, we were far from C(lmpleting our task. We had, however, 
accomplished what we had resolved upon, namely, a thorough and 
scholarly treatment of the subject so far as we pursued it. 

"Tl!roughout the course the work in history aimed to do two things: 
First, to gi•e the students information enough to give them a clear in
tellectual ~ppreciation of the general development and characteristics 
of European history·; second, to train them to think and feel histori
cally, to deal ·thoughtfully and sympathetically with historic fact. 
Whether the :fil'St aim was accomplished I Cftnnot say; that the .second · 
was abundantly and satisfactorily attained may, perhaps, be believed. 
I cannot, howeYer, forbear to add that experience has taught me how 
to fulfil both far more completely." 
·The foregoing account by Mrs. Mary Sheldon Barnes is well supple 

meu tclt' by the following report from Miss Coman, who is now in charge 
of the historical department at We1lesley: 

"College work in history was begun in the fall of 1876 under the di
re'ction of Professor Mary D. Sheldon, B.· A. (University of Michigan), 
1874. At that time the study of history was required throu~hout the 
college course under the' weekly ' system-·i e., one recitation per week. 
The courses offered were as follows : Freshman year, History of. Greece; 
sophomore year, History of Rome; junior year, study of medireval in
stitutions; senior year, development' of modern ideas of social and po
litical life. 

"Miss Sheldon's methods· are very well illustrated by her ' Studies in 
General History.' The w9rk was done as far as possible from original 
materials. 

"The students were furnished witb. sttggestive outlines of political 
history and methods of government, with extracts from literature, 'laws, 
charter~, &c., with illustrations. of typical art and architecture. They 
were taught to observe, to draw conclusions, to recognize the signifi-
cance of events.' . 
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"Miss Alice E. Freeman, B. A. (University of Michigan), 1876, was 
called to the chair of history iu1819, and retained that position until tb~ 
autumn of 1885. :Miss Freeman secured a radical change in the ai. 
rangement of the required work in history and oftered several electiv.e 
courses. 

'' Tlle required work was as follows: .,. 
"Fresllma.u year: Oue recitation per week; lectures in Grecian an~ 

Roman History. ~ 

'·Junior year: Two to three recitations per week; lectures and libracy_ 
work in the history of civi lizatiou. . .;~. 

"The electh·e work comprised fixe courses of a semester each, three 
hours per week. · 

''I. Political History of Eng-land. 
" II. Political History of France. 
''III. Political History of :\Iodern Europe. 
"IV. Constitutional History of England. 
"V. Constitutional History of the United States. 
"Much attention is still given to original materials, but larger require. 

ments are made from students iu tile way of library work. Ta.bulai
views still fulfil the office of text·uooks, and a detailed list of referen~ 
for each topic is placed in the hands of the students. Tile usual ar· 
rangement of a tri-weekly course is a lecture and two recitations each 
week, the young ladies bejug expected to present in recitation there
sults of their study. We secure original and independent work bS 
as8igning topics for special investigation to indh·idnal students. We 
secure ~t solid foundation of facts and a valuable basis for future work 
by requiring that a concise and systematic record of work be kept "in 
note-book form. ,t 

" I have beeu in cbarge of the department since the fall of 1885. My 
assistants are 1\iiss :M. B. F . Roberts, B. A., l\I . A. (Cornell Universits),. 
1880 and 1881, <tnd Miss l\L A. Knox, of E lmira College. The imp(Jr, 
taut changes made during my administration are as follows : 

'' I. Grecian and Roman History Lave been placed among tbe require
ments for entrance examination and the lectures of the freshman year 
discontinued. 

"II. A course in the Principles of Political Economy has been under· 
taken by the department. 

"Ill. The work in Constitutional History has been cousiderably .ad· 
vanced. 

"(a) The course in the History of Civilization or some equivalent is II 
prerequisite. 

"(b) Students are tra.ined to independent work. Tabular views are 
furnii:ihed the students, but no preliminary lectures are given. · 

' ' The authorities are Stubbs, Hallam, and May for English, and Ban· 
croft, Hildreth, Von Holst, &c., for United States History. Origin~] 
sourcL'8 : Select charters, Cougres8ional debates, speeches, &c. 
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"(c) These are presented, involving detailed investigation and syn

thetic thought. 
''(d) Illustrations of Methods of Parliamentary Procedure have been 

arranged with good success. 
"Last year we debat.ed the home-rule question in Parliamentary form. 

A ltall was fitted up in imitation of the House of Commons; the speaker 
and sergeant-at-arms appeared in costume. The three parties, with 
their leading members, were spiritedly represented. The bill was read, 
debated, and pu"t to vote. A division was taken on it with a result 
that would have been gratify lug to Mr. Gladstone. j_'he right of nullifi
cation was also debated according to Senatorial procedure. 

"The number of students at present (1886-'87) in this department : 
Const itutional History •.••• • •.•• .•... •.•. • •••..•••••.•• ••• •• ••••••.• .•••• •••••. 27 
Modern History...... . .... . ...... .• •• •••• •. ••• . ••• • •.•• •••• .•• • ••• ••• .• • . •• ••• • 9 
History of Civilization . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . • • . . • • • . • • . • . • • • • . . • • • • • . . • • 98 
English Political H istory...... . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • • . • . • . • • . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 5:l 
Resident graduate students . . . . •. . . . . . . . . .• ••.. . . . . . . .• . . .• . . . ••• •••. •• •••• .•• • 2 
Non-resident graduate students ..... . ..• ••••• .• . ••.•• ... . ... .••.••••• . •• •••••••• 11 

"It is proposed to offer t he following additional electives for the com.
ingyear: A stndyof Ancient Oivilization; European History since 1789 ; 
Practical Problems in Political Economy. 

" The distinctive features of our work at Wellesley are: · 
" I. The substitution of tabular views and library references for t ext 

books. 
" II. The large amount of library work done by students. 
"The number of historical works in our library is as follows: 

V ole. 
History ...•....•••••••••••••• ••••.• •• • ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • 2, 700 
Biography . . •• • • ••••.••••• •••.•••••• _ . ... . .. . .... ...... . .. .................. . 1, 600 
Travels .. ... •• • •• . ...• •• • .• •• •• .•. ••. ...•.. •••••. _ •• • ••• • •..• . :. • • . • . • • • ••• • 850 
Sociology •.• ..••• •••• _ ••• .• •• •• ••••• .'. . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . 850 

Total . . • . • • • • . . • . • . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • 6, 000 

"Pet·iodicals.- American Magazine of History ; Papers of American 
Historical Association; Johns Hopkins University Studies; Quarterly 
Journal of Economics; beside thirty-six general periodicals and twenty. 
three daily or weekly papers. . 
"The books and papers are as immediately accessible totlle students 

as they would be in a private library. 
"III. The amount of individual attention given to students. Our 

large teaching force enables us to divide our classes into small sections· 
There are never more than thirty students in a section." · 

III. 

SMITH OOLLEGE. 

Smith College is an excellent institution for the higher education of 
ronng women. It was founded in Northampton, Mass., in the year 
1875, by the bequest of Miss Sophia Smith1 a near kinswoman of the 
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founder of the Smith charities in the same town, which is one ~f ·the 
most remarkable in New England for its institutions of philanthropy. 
The college st.:1.nlls upon a charming site, the very acropolis ofthe city, 
and is one of the best illustrations that the writer has ever seen ofthe~. 
vantages of a municipal environment in the higher education of womeri. 
The same contest of town site verS1tS country seclusion, which was [Suc
cessfully fought out by the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, ~Willi 
still earlier settled by the trustees of Smith College in Northamptoll, 
Mass. It was a victory more noteworthy, perhaps, than men thought))t 
the time it was won, for it meant the tri1trnph of society over the cloisteJ:; 
it meant the growth of a college for women amid all the advantr.tges .. 9f 
a healthful, well·regulated community, with churches, libraries, bGpk· 
stores, and all the conveniences and refinements of civilized life . . V:~llY 

significant also of modern educational progress was the substitution,of 
the cottag-e system1 for the dormitory system, or the home for the cloister. 
Instead of having one great abbey or convent for guarding the :fl,~~~ 
Smith College from the outset distributed its students in cottages and 
family groups, each in the charge of a cultivated lady, having her own 
parlors and domestic establishment. The proximity of the college to ~~e 
home life of Northampton oft'ers further means towards completing the 
transition from medireval to modern, from artificial to natural, mQdea 
of student living. 

The institution now bas well·organized departments in the langu~g~ 
ancient and modern , mathematics and the sciences, history and politieal 
science, philosophy, art, music, &c. The first instruction in history 
was given by a lady teacher, Miss Humphreys, who taught entirely by 
text·books. From 1878 to 1881, inclusive, history was taught at Smith 
College by H. B. Adams, of Johns Hopkins University, who spent the 
spring term of each year lecturing at· Northampton. His recollections 
of that phase of historical work at Smith College are here reprinted 
from Dr. G. S. Hall's Pedagogical Library, Vol. I , ''Methods of Teach· 
ing and Studying History," pp. 115-122 : 

"The study of history was pursued by four classes in regular grada
tion, somewhat after toe college model. The first, corresponding tO the 
'freshman' class, studied oriental or ante·classic history, embracing 
the Stone Age, Egypt~ Palestine, Pbcenicia, the empires of Mesopo
tamia and ancient India. This course was pursued in 1879 by dictations 
and extempore lectures on the part of the teacher, and by independeni 
reading on the part of the pupils. The first thing doue by the teacher 
iu the introduction to the history of any of the above· mentioned coim· 
tries, was to explain the sources from which the history of that country 
was derived, and then to characterize briefly the principal literarY 
works relating to it, not omitting historical novels, like Ebers' "·Eg~·p 

1 Upon this point and upon the general characteris ti cs of Smith College, seeMi 
M. A. Jordan'!! interesting and illustrated article on " Smith College," in t~e.Ne 
England Magazine and Bay St.ate Monthly, January, 1887. 
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tinn Princess,' or 'Uarda..' Afterwards the salient features in Egyp
tia.n history, for example, were presented by ·tue instructor, under 
distinct beads, such as geography, religion, a-rt, literature, and chro
nology. Map-drawing by and. before t he class was insisted upon; and, 
in connection with the foregoing subjects, books or portions of books · 
were recommended for private reading. For instance, on the' Geog. 
raphy of Egypt,' fifty pages of Herodotus were assigned in Rawlinson'$ 
translation. This and other reading was done in the so-called 'Ref
erence Library,' which was provided wit,h all the books that were recom
mended. An oral account of such reading was sooner or lat-er uemanded 
from each pupil by the instr1rotor, and f1·esh points of information were 
.th u!-1 continually brought' out. The amount of positive fact acquired l>y 
a el:tss of seventy-five bright young WC?men bringing together into one 
foeus so many individual rays . of knowledge, collected from the best 
anti.JOrities; is likely to burn to ashes the dry bones of any text-book 
all(l to keep the instructor at a white heat. 

"As an illustration of the amount of reading done in one ter·m of ten 
weeks by this class of beginners in history, tho following fail' specimen 
of the lists handed ·in at the end of the academic year of 1879 i~:~ ap
pemleu. The reading was, of course, by topics: 

EGYPT. 

"Uuity of History (Freeman). 
Geography (Herodotus). 
Gous of Egypt (J . Freen!an Clarke). 
Manners and Customs (Wilkinson). 
Upper Egypt (Kluuziuger). 
Art of Egypt (Liibke). 
Hypatia (Kingsley). 
Egyptian Princess (Ebers). 

PALESTINE. 

"Sinai and Palestine, 40 pages (Stanley). 
History of the J ews (extracts from· Josephus). 
The Beginnings of Christianity, chap. VII (Fieber). 
Religion of the Hebrews (J. Freeman Clarke). 

PH<ENICIA7 ASSYRIA, ETC. 

·' Phreuicia, nO pages (Kenrick). 
Assyrian Discoveries (George Smith). 
Cbaluean Account of Genesis (George Smith). 
Assyrian Architecture (Fergusson). 
Art of Central Asia (Liibke ). 

"In the second, 'or' sophomore' class, classic history was pursued by 
means of the History Primers of' Greece and Rome, supplemented by 
lectures and dictations, as the time would allow. The junior class 
studied m~direval history in much the same way, by text-books (the 
Epoch Series) and by lectures. Both classes did excellent work of its 
kind, but it was not the best kind; for little or no stimulus was g·iven 
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to original research. And yet, perhaps, to au outsider, fond of old.: 
fashionerl methods of recitation, these classes would have appeared· 
better than tile first class. They did harder work, but it was lesS 
spontaneous and less scientific. The fault was a fault of method. ;. 

"With tile senior class the topical method was tried with marked sui 
cess. With text-books on modern history as a guide for the whole ~lass; 
the plan was followed out ·of assigning to individuals subjects with ref. 
erences for private reading and for an oral report of about fifteen minutes' 
length. The class took notes ou these reports or informal student-lect
ures as faithfully as on the extended remarks arid more formal lectures 
of the instructor. This system of making a class lecture to itself is,-of 
course, very unequal in its immediate results, and sometimes unsatis· 
factory; but, as a system of individual training for advanced pupils,!t 
is valuable as a means both of'culture and of discipline. Contrast the 
good to the individual student of any amount of mere text-book memo
rizing or idle note-taking with the positive culture and wide acquaintance 
with books, deri ,~ed in ten weeks from such a range of reading as is indi
cated in the following bonc2 fide report by one member of the senior cl34!8 
(1879), who afterwards was a specia.I student of history for two years in 
tile "Annex:" at Harvard College, and who in 1881 returned to Smith 
College for her degree of Ph. D. First are given the subjects assign~ 
to this young woman for study, and the reading done by her in prepa
ration for report to the class; and then is given the list of ller general 
rea.ding in connection with the class-work of the term. Other IDembers 
of the class had other subjects and similar reports: 

1.-SUllJEC'fS FOR RESEARCH. 

'' 1. .ilnselm ancl Rosccllinus. 
:Milwan's L atin Christianit-y, Vol. IV, pp. 190-225. 
Ucberwcg'.; History of Philosophy, Vol. I, pp. 271-385. · 

"2. Platonic .ilcademy at Flo1·e-uce. 
R9scoe':; Life of Lorenzo di Medici, Vol. I, p. 30 et seq. 
Burckhardt's Rena-issance, Vol. I. 
Villari's Machiavelli, Vol. i, p. 205 et seq. 

":3. Colet. 
Seebobw's Oxforcl Reformers. 

"4. Calvin. 
Fisher's History of tho Reformation (Calvin). 
Spalding's l:Ii~tory of tho Reformation (Calvin). 
D'Aubigne's History of the Reformation, Vol. I, book 2, chap. 7. 

"5. Frederick tile G·reat . 
Macaulay's Essay on Frederick t he Great. 
Lowell's Essay on F rederick the Great. 
Ency. Brit. Article on I'rcderick the Great. 
Menzel's H istory of Germany (Frederick t l1e Great). 
Carlyle's Frederick the Great (parts ofVols. I, II, lll). 

"G. Rcsnlts of the F1·cnch R eL·olution. 
French Hevolution (Epoch Scl"ies). 
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11.-GENERAL READING. 

"Roscoe's Life of Leo X (one-half of Vol. I ). 
¥rs. Oliphant's Makers of ~"lorence (on cathedral builders, Savonarola, a Private 

Citizen, Michel Angelo). 
Symonds' Renaissance (Savonarola). 
Walter Pater's Renaissance (Leonn.rdo da Vinci). 
Hallam's Middle Ages (on Italian Republics). 
Benvenuto Cellini's Autobiography (about one-half). 
Burckhardt's Renaissance (nearly all). 
Vaso.ri'I:J Lives of the Pninterl! (da Vinci, Alberti). 
Lowell's Essa.y on Dante. 
Carlyle'!! Essay ou Dante. 
Trench's MediroYal Church History (Great Council~:! of the West, Hoss and Bohe-

mia, Eve of the Reformation). 
Fishe1Js History of tho Reformation (Luther). 
White's Eighteen Christian Centuries (16th). 
Macauby's Essay on Ranke's History of the Popes. 
Lecky's European Morals (last chapter). 
Seebohm's Era of the Protestant Revolution. 
Fronde's Short Stutlies on Great Subjects (studies on the times of Erasmus and 

Luther, tho Dissolution of the Monasteries). · 
Spalding's History of the Reformation (chapter on Luther). 
C:ulyle's EMsay on Luther and Knox. ' 
Hosmer's German Literature (chapters on Luther, Thirty Years' War, Minne-

singers and Ma.stersingers). 
Gardiner's Thirty Years' War. 
Morris's Age of Anne. 
George Eliot's Romola (about o.ne-half). 
Hawthorne's Marble Faun (parts). 

"It is but fair to say in reference to this vast amount of reading that 
it represents the chief work done by the above-mentioned young lady 
during the summer term, for ller class exercises were mainly lectures 
requiriug little outside study. The list will serve not merely as an 
illustration of senior work in history a.t Smith College, but also as an 
excellent guide for a course of private reading on the Renaissance and 
Reformation. No more interesting or profitable course can be followed 
than a stndy of the Beginnings of Modern History. With Symonds' 
works on the Renaissance in Italy, Brirckhanlt's Civilization of the 
Period of the Renaissance (English translation), and Seebohm's Era 
of tiJe Protestant Revolution (Epoc,h series) for guide-books, a college 
iustructor can indicate to his pupils lines of special investigation more . 
grateful than text-book 'cramming,' more inspiring than lectures or 
dictations. ·The latter, though good to a certain extent, become dead
ening to a. class when its mem~ers ?ore no longer stimulated to original 
research, but sink back in passive reliance npon the authority of the 
lecturer. That method of teaching history whicll converts bright young 
pupils into note-taking maobines is a bad method. It is the construc
tion of a poor text-book at the . expense of much valuable time and 
youthful ene.rgy. Goethe satirized this, the fault of German academic 
instruction, in Mephistopheles' counsel to the .st!.ldent, who !s advised 
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to study wellltis notes, in order to see that the professor sa~·s nothing, 
which he bas not said already: 

"Dam it ihr nachhcr ucsset· seht, 
Dass or uicbts sagt, nls was im Bnobo steht; 
Doch ouch des Snbreii.Jcus j a. l>oflciRst, 
Als dictirt' euch dor Heilig' Geist ! 

"The simple-minded student assents to tb"is counsel, and says it is a 
great comfort to have everytlling iu black and white, so that he cari 
carry it all home. But no scrap-book of facts can g ive wisdom, any 
more than n. tank of water can form a running spring. It is, perhaps, 
of as much consequence to teach a young person how to study history: 
as to teach him history itself. 

"The above notes were written in the summer of 1879, aud were pub. 
lished in October of tllat year, after the an thor's. return to Baltimore. 
Subsequent experience at Smith College, in the spring terms of 1880 
and 1881, when the lecturer's four years' partial con?ection with Smith 
College terminated, sllowecl the necessity of a reference library for eaeh 
class, the resources of the main collection iu the reading-room having 
proved inadequate to tl.Je growing historical needs of the college. In-. 
stead of buying text-books, the members of each class, with the money 
which text-books would haye cost, formed a library fund, from which 
a book committee purchased such standard works (often with duplicate 
copies) as the lecturer recommended. The class libraries were kept in 
places generally accessible; for example, in the front halls of the "cot- ·· 
tage" dormitories. Each cla~s had its own system of rules for library · 
administration. Books that were in greatest demand could be kept 
out only one or two days. Tile amount of reading by special topics .. 
accomplished in this way in a single term was really most remarkable. 
Note-books ,·dth abstracts of daily work were kept, and finally bande<I 
in as a part of the term's examination. Oral examinations upon read· 
ing, pursued in connection with the lectures, were maintained through· 
out tl.Je term, and, at the close, a written examination upon the lectures 
and other required toplcs, together with a certain range of optional 
subjects, fairly tested the results of this >oluutary method of historical 
study. The amount of knOIYledge acquired in this way would as mu<;h . 
surpass the substance of any system of lectures or any mere text-book 
acquisitions as a class library of standard historians surpasses an in· 
dividual t.eacber or :wy historical manual. This method of study is 
practicable in any higl.J-school class of moderate size. If classes are 
generous, they will lea.>e their libraries to ~:>uccessors, wl.Jo can thus· 
build up a co11ection for historical reference witlliu tlle school itself, ' 
wllich will thus become a seminary of living science.'' ., 

The present character of llistorical instruction at Smith College is, 
thus described by Professor· John B. Clark, who now represents a well' 
developed department of llist.orical and political science: : 

"The course of instruction in llistory offered at Smith College exteqd~·· . 
through eight tenus, requiring, during eacll term, about two hours a 
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week of worl\ in the class-room, which implies about six hours per week 
of actual study. Of these sulJcourses three are now devoted to ancient 
history, one to medireval, and four to modern. They are consecutively 
arranged, the freshmen beginning with Grecian History, and the seniors 
ending with the Recent History of Europe and the Political History of 
the United States. · 

"The method pursued involves the use of some text-books n.nd of many 
books of reference; it depe-nds, however, chiefly upon lectures, which 
extend throughout the course. Of the sulJconrses the first three ar~ 
required of all students in the cla1:1sical department, and the remainder 
are electi"re. _.Somewhat more of historical study is required of students 
pursuing the Literary course, and somewhat less of those pursuing the 
Scientific. · 

"In addition. to the instruction given in the historical department 
itself, there are provided courses of lectures in tht1 History of Art and 
of Literature, most of which are open to all the students. LeCltures are 
also given, in the French language: on. the Early ·History of France. 
Bs relying in part on the assistance thus affprded by supplementary 
courses, the instructor in General History is enabled to use the time 
allotted to him mainly for the study of the political development of 
ancient and modern states. The chief aim i~ to enable the student to 
view intelligently the political e-vents now taking place. To this end 
the time and labor· devoted to specific periods increases as the end of 
lbe course is approached. Modern History is studied more minutely 
than Mcdiawal, and Recent History more minutely than the Early 
Modern. The culmination of the course, in so far as European History 
is concerned, consists in the study of the development of popular gov
ernment iu France, and of national unity in Germany and Italy. 

"Although the inost that can lJe done within the Ilmit8 of a college 
course is to make a selection from the mass of materials embraced in 
general history, it is the aim of the instructor to incite the students to 
pursue courses of reading which, as carried out, to some extent before 
graduation, but more afterwards, may give a somewhat adequate knowl
edge of the events of the past and the tendencieR of the present. 

"The materials for historical work, though fairly adequate for what is 
attempted, are less ample thari it is expected tllat they willlJe in the 
near future. An endowment, now amounting to $367,000, given to the 
city of Northampton by the late .Tu<lge Charles E. Forbes, will, iu a 
lhort time, lJe available for the establishment of a public library, in ad- . 
dition to the one which the city MW possesses. The library facilities 
upon which, in the meanwhile, the students depend consist of a refer
ence library of somewhat over . 5,000 v·olumes, belonging to the college, 
and a circulating library of about 21,000 volumes, belonging to the city. 
The books in these collections have been carefully selected, and are well 
adapted to the student'e n~~d~i>. They are ·constantly used, and have 
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afforded, if not frv:ilities for original research, at least the means for ·a~ · 
taiuing tllat insight into moderu political events which it is the a.iOO:~t 
the course to secure." · 

IV. 

BRYN MAWR 00LLEGE.1 

Bryn l\iawr College, for women, was foumle1l and richly endowed!'by 
a member of the Society of Friends, Dr. Joseph vV. Taylor, of Burli4J:· 
ton, New Jersey, who died in 1880. During the latter part of his life 
plans for tlle college were thoroughly discu~sed. He visited in per~on 
Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley, and eudeavoret.l to combine tlie best 
features of all three. Tl!e site of the proposed college was chosen.'at 
Bryn Mu.wr, a ·welsh name meaning ' high laud. It is a i1eautiful sub
urban region near Philadelphia, witil wllicil it is closely connected by the 
Pcnusylyn.nia Railroad. The place is iu the world and yet not ofi~an 
itlen.l position for all~:>cilolarship. l~ural, yet metropolitan, Bryn M:\w'r 
is one of tlle happiest combinations. With tile health and cllarm'lif 
conn try life it ilas the conveniences of a great town-libraries, museum'~ 
art, and social connections. It has a bacli:gronnd of wealth ant.l famUy 
clientage in P.ililatlelpilia, where the Society of Friends has always been. 
intlnentia1. 

Bryn Mawr, which was opened to students in 1885, adopted the "cqt. 
tage-system" of Smith college, with all t llat could be learneu from tlie 
JUore centralized life and a.tlministration of other institntious. It has 
lJorrowe!l its most striking academic features from tile Johns Hopkins 
University, notalJly the" group system" of combining undergraduilte 
studies. This systeru, to which Bryn lVIawr :first gave a felicitous na.uie, 
promises to reconcile the new idea of electins with t he ohi iuea of are
quired course by opening up a va1·iety of curricula, any one of which 
insures a liberal et.lucation aud lealls to the .A. B. degree, while afford· 
ing tile canditla,te special training iu a group of at least two congenial 
subjects, for example the two class ics, his tory and poli tical scienCe, 
pl.Jysics, aud c!Jemistry, mathematics aud oue of the classics. What. 
eYer curricnlnm tlle candidate elects, ilo is bound t o have two years of 
Englisil studies, a knowletlge of the motlP.rn languages, a.nd a fair ae· 
qnaiutance with uatural science, history, aml philosophy, in addition to 
two years' special training iu tw,> maj or courses, which constitute the 
so-callet.l "group." In t his non~l t:;p;tem there are required studies, in 
connection with an elected group, and a certain number of free electives. 
Tile whole system is one ofremarkalJle elasticity, symmetry, and power. 

1 In formation on Bryn Mawr College may l>o fvuu<l in tilo Proceedings of Confcren.CC3 
on Education in tile Society of F riends, i11 1880 ; in the addresses at the inaugnra~IOII 
of llryn Mawr College, 1Rci5 (J:1mes Russell Lowell autl President D . C. Gilman·wel1l 
among tho sp!'akcr~:;); in programmes uf llryn Mawr College; and llryn Mn.wr College . 
fOr Woman, an art iclo by Mi~s Kitty M. Gage, A.M., pulJiisbe<l iu E4t1Cittwn, Sep~m· 
h er, 1886. 
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lt prevents one-sided Si)eC~ali~ation, Which may result from COUrSeS ab~ · 
solutely elective; nnil, on the otbe;- hand, it prevents cast-iron results, 
which sometimes coine from forcing students into the same educational 
mold-the old-fashioned required course. · 

Before Bryn Ma,vr was organized there was the most careful inquiry 
on the part of its friends and trustees as to tile best methods of proced
ure. Visits were made again f!.Dd again to the most.suggesti•e centers 
of educational experiment. The advice1 of college presidents was ob- . 
L'lined and printed, notably that of President L. Clark Seelye, of Smith 
College, Northampton, and President D: 0. Gilman, of · Baltimore. 
Most interesting· and profitable discussions of the Bryn Mawr prob- , 
!em were held at an edil:cational eonference in the Society of Friends. 
The appointment of Dr. James E. Rhodes as president of the college 
and of Miss M.,O~r~y Thomas, Ph. D., as dean of the faculty and pro
fes~or of English, in 1884, brought all this inquiry to a focus. The best 
experience of the Old Wm:ld and of the New was combined by Miss 
Thomas,_ who had studied at Cornell and Johns Hopkins Universities, 
at Leipsic, Zurich, and Paris. She took the doctor's degree in the Uni· 
versity of Zurich with the highest honors. -

Perhaps the most significant and promising feature of Bryn Mawr 
College is the ·high character of its faculty. Every member has been 
chosen because he or she was thoroughly fitted for the place. This 
recognition of the fact that specialization is needed in the education 
and choice of teachers for young women as well as young men is a most 
hopeful sign. .Already Bryn Mawr is in position to <leveiop gra~uate 
courses of instruction and to promote the university idea, or the very 
highest education of young women in .America. 
The attitude of :J3ryn Mawr towards the study of history and political · 

. 1cience is indicated by the following extract from the address ·of Presi
dent Rhodes at the inauguration of the college in 1885: " ·Perhaps 
no change in modern collegiate instruction has been more amply justi." 
fied than the greater importance given to. history and to· political and 
social science . . From the beginlling of tlie organization of Bryn Mawr 
it has been a matter of solicitude that history should'be so taught here· 
as to bring into pr~mine~ce the great laws which underlie historic 
movements and events, and to display the moral lessons they afford.' 
History gratifies ·and develops a literary taste, and concerns itself with 
that subject of paramount interest; human life.". · . 
The early appointment of Woodrow Wilson, fellow in history at 

the Johns Hopkins University, to represent history and political science 
It Bryn Mawr was a recognition of' special attainments already.marked, 
although at the tiine of his election Mr. Wilson's doctor's thesis on" Con
gressional Government" had no~ yet . been published. Thi~ remarka~le 

1The suggestions of Presidents Gilman an'd ·~eelye are printed in tbe" Proceedi'Iigs 
•fa Conference in the Society o( Friends; held a.t· Haverford Colleie, Pen.nsylvaniaJ· 
luiy 6-7, 1880, pp, 74:.:.00. ' . • . . . - . 

757 F.D, NO. 2--15 
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volume has ·-already passed through several editions and has ~ 
prououncecl the a,blest contribution to American political science· ~in~e 
the I•'ederalist. Ueaders of the book will be convinced that Bryn Maif 
has a promising department of historical and political science. Tlij 
following account of its preliminary organization and first year's wor~ 
is by Dr. Wilson himself: · . . . ~ · 

''The requirements for entrance are, the outlines of the histories qf 
England ancl the U uitecl States, or the outlines of the histories of Gr~ 
ancl Rome. Students who expect to enter the classical courses are a(j: 
visecl to offer Greek ancl Roman history; all others are advised to offer 
English ancl American history. ,;. 

"The major course in history runs through two years~ five honrs·.a 
week. One year is devoted to ancient history, the other to meclirevat 
and modern. Either year may be taken as a minor course. . .. 

"No attempt is macle to co•er the field of general history. The hi~, 
tories of Greece and l{ome are taken as representative of ancient h~: 
tory, those of France ancl Euglancl as representative of medireval and 
modern history, and it is the object of the instruction to make the sbi: 
dents quite familiar with the development of these representative states. 
Constant text-book drill is combined with frequent lectures; and it iS 
the aim of the lectures to open out the horizon necessary f?.i' a. real fi!l: 
uerstanding of the special tracts of history which are being traversll9J 
by recounting the most important contemporary events in the histo~~ 
of other countries, and by pointing out the chief and most memorable 
characteristics of the periods studied, as well as the philosophical C<>y· 
uection of leading facts and tendencies. Lectures are also made use ,Qf 
to group and explain facts separatecl in the narrative of the text-book, 
and, in doing so, to keep the student mindful of the broad views of his· 
tory to which the e>euts in the lives of individual nations stand rela~.· 
Recitations and lectures are supplemented by reports from members of. 
the class on topics assignecl (with bibliographical references) by the in· 
structor. · · · 

"The work in Greek and Roman history is so conducted that the· 
two histories are carriecl forward simultaneously, alternating with eac~, 
other week by week, in order that the histories of the two countries! 
may run parallel up to the point where Greek history is merged iD.' 
Roman by conquest, with a view to enable the student when readiJI$i 
or when hearing lectures to perceive for herself contrasts or likenesses. 
It is intended to follow a similar plan with French ancl English.history, 
hereafter. 

"In the course on Greek history lectures are given ou such topics as 
the constitutional reforms of Solon and Clistbenes, the causes oft~~ 
Persian invasion, the character an d influence of the Confederacy.~ 
Delos, etc. As the history of the popular states of Greece tunis 
largely upon the individual characters and influence of leading m~N 1 
class reports concern principally the antecedents, lives, and work of~~~ i 
chief statesmen, dramatists, anu orators. 
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'"The lectures ou Roman history develop such topics as the sources 
of Roman history, the causes, means, ends; and effects of Roman con
quest, Roman provincial administration, agrarian troubles and reforms, 
etc. Text-book drill is made more prominent in this course than in 
that on Greek history, because, the internal history of Rome hinging so · 
largely, down to the time of the empire, on clas.s struggles and conse
quent legal and constitutional reforms, it is thought that an adequate 
knowledge of the development of the state can be gotten in no other 
way. 

"The courses in ancient history are concluded and rounded out by 
lectures covering the period from the fall of the Western Empire to the 
establishment of the Empire of Charles the Great. 

''In the second year three hours a week are given to English and 
French history throughout both semesters; two hours a week are de
roted to lectqres on American history during the first semester; and 
the same amount of time to lectures on the Italian Renaissance and the 
German Reformation during the second semester. 

"In the course on English history text-book work is subordinate. 
The lecturers aim for the. most part to throw light on the leading ques
lions in the England of to-day. They treat, therefore, of the history of 
Ireland b:tre and since the union with England and of the circum
st3nces attending the consummation of that union; the history of the 
House of Lords, mid of the Peerage; the history of the English Church; 
the history of representation in Parliament; the tariff; colonial govern. 
ment; the union with Scotland; the land laws and their effects on Eng
land and on Irela.nd, and other like topics; and text-book work is di
rected in these lilies. 
"The history of the United s ·tatesis also discussed in topical lectures. 

Amongst the topics chosen are these: English colonial policy; con
trasts in colonial life, manners, and institutions; the foundation of the 
colonies ; England vs. France and Spain .in America; the Revolution 

. and its causes; the Constitution; history of political parties; the Mon 
roe doctrine; President Jackson; the national bank; the Mexican war; 

' the westward migration ; the causes of the ci vii war; the results of the 
eiril war. 

· "Each year's work is prefaced by a few lectures on the philosophy of 
history and the objects and methods of historical study. 

! "The text-books used are Smith's Hi~tory of Greece, Leighton's His-
tory of Rome, Green's Short History of the English People, and tbe 

. 'Student's' History of France. 
: "Once a week a meeting or' the class is held, at which the instructor 
· eomments upon current events, i. e., upon the important news of the 

week. Attendance at this meeting is entirely voluntary. 
"Auvanced lecture courses have not as yet been organized; but ad

lanced work of a very thorough sort has been done by the two fellows 
'nhistory, so fa.r appointed, and by one other graduate student. The 
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instructor guides this work allll exercises a constant critical overaifht 
of it. The topics taken up so far have been: .The growth of Fedetij 
prerogative traceable in the decisions of the Supreme Court; tb.~ p~ 
and present colonial policy of Great Britain (stYdied from the eonteli!' 
porancous sources of each period ) ; Roman influences traceable in· tie 
institutions and laws of modern Europe; race elements of the m.~ 
European nations. . 

"The library facilities here are limited, so far as the colleg~B &wil 
library is concerned, because that library is now only a year and a.b&Jf 
from its first p·urchase of books; but the libraries of Philadelphia, 
which aro easily available, are very full of excellent materials an most 
topics in English and American history, and very free use has been . 
made of them for advanced work." 







CHAPTER VII!. 

AMERIOA~ HISTORY lN SOROOLS, OOLLEGES, AND UNI
VERSITIES.1 

BY FRANCIS lSEWTON TliORPE, PH. D., 
Fellow 'of the U11iverrily oJ Pmmylvimte. 

When the people of the United. S,tates realized that they were ana~ 

lion, they began to study their own history. · Lincoln, speaking to a gen
eration in arms for this nationality, said,'' We are making history very 
fast." Before the war, our history was little studied -in the West; in 
the East and the South atteation was chiefly given to colonial and local 
history. But during the national and international changes incident to 
the events of 1865; our history assumed a character of its own; and the 
study of it was bogun in a few higher institutions of learning. The 
nation harl 'begun ·a new era, productioJ;l. was stimulated, interstate com
merce was fostered, immigration wa.'s encouraged, States were founded, 
hostile institutions we~:e swept away, inventions in the arts, in the sci· 
ences, in the means of enjoying life were perfected. The whole country 
became intensely active in the promotion of every interest1 and mate
rial progress was phenomenal. Tbe effect continues to this day ; it is 
seen on every hand-in the life at the university, in the noisy life of the 
street. Our national life and our individual li~es, show, both pra.cti
eallyand sentimentally, the effects qf that mighty oonvnlsion in the state 
which, a quarter of a. century ago, ended the old era and ushered in the 

. . 
new. 
The Nation is a. inoral person; ·its history is that of organic develop· 

meut. We. are not first nor last; we come in the moral order of the 
world. There is, in t}l~ process of history, "an organic unity of the Di
vine idea; and .it holds a purpose in and through, and uniting the ages. 
• • • Thus it has been said, 'The history of the world <_lannot be 

understood apart from the government of. the world.'" · 
Bancroft and Hildredth are our historians, but our history is yet to 

he written. The revi¥al of historical studies i1;1 our generation is a step 
toward that consummation-the production of a complete history of 

1 ! n article on "Instruction in American History," by ProfeBSor William F . Allen, 
If the University of Wisconsin, is t o be found in the Wisconsin Journal of Education, 
To!. 4, No. 10 (October 10, 1874). Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart's paper on "Methods of 
ficbiug American History" alilo deserves attention. It is published in Vol I of the . 
edagogical Library, edited by G. Stanley Hall, and published by D. C. Heath, Bos-

011,1685.-H. B. A. . 
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.America. Documentary history is tedious; statistics are not men iil; 
action; the record of the pulse is not the pulse. Politics, as commonly< 
understootl, forms only a part of our interests; we have neglected the· 
study of out· institutions. With what delight the history of the people· 
of the Unitc<l States by John McMaster bas been read by his country'." 
men, yet its original material was long neglected by historians. Th~ 
study of American economics has changed O\lr historical pm;spective, 
and material once considered useless has risen to great historical value. 
Our varied American life demands not merely some new thing, but 
things; like Bacon, we seek fOt' "fruit." Economics is a general expre_s·. 
sion, in the vocabulary of affairs, for the causes of the wealth of nations . 
.As a science it treats of man as a political being, and considers htm in 
his relat ions to men and to things ; our economic history, commonly 
called " ·industrial," is as old as our political or our financial history, btit 
it is not so well understood. · · · 

''i 

REV IV .A.L OF HISTORICAL AND POLITICAL STUDIES. 

Perhaps the best indication of the revival of economical and histor:· 
ical studies from the dead past of speculation and rumor is the found·: 
ing, recent-ly, of the .American Economic .Association, and the revival 
of the .American Historical Association; the one, an association of th~ 
younger and many of the older economists of th~ country, purposing tbt 
base doctrine upon facts, and facts upon scientific investigation of eco: 
nomic elements; the other, similarly composed of men, young and ol(t; 
whose object in association is "the promotion of historical studies," 
with a spirit active, creative, and national. . 

Economics and ltistory are two friends who arm in arm wa.Jk in tl{e 
same path, the highway of the na.tion. It may be said that these ~w~ 
studies, history and economics, are important ones in the education o:r, . 
every American youth ; when they teacil the whole t ruth they mirrof 
the life of the nation. .As the nation ages, its opinions concernjrig' 
itself change. It desires to view itself from every point; it seeks tO · 
know its daily life, its ins titutions, their nature and their origin. To, 
ltistory and economics mnst be added biolog-y as the third study of our 
d<ty, and the methods of investigation in each of these are the same in 
principle- tlte study of life in action. · 

DEFEC1'S OF HISTORI CAL INSTRUCTION IN OUR SCHOOLS. 
.. 

In most public schools, and iu more than two hundred and fifty of our 
colleges, the study of Anierican history is confined to tlte study of !~' 
text-book. Tllis llas gone so far in our public schools that text· books, 
pushed into the schools by energetic publishers, have maintained thei.~. 
·place, though latct· and better books are now obtainable. .An exaroi~.~-. 
ation of the ordinary hook of American history shows that about on~ 
thiru of the volume is devoted to pictures, about two·thirds of the 
text to American history before 1789, and the remainder to the· histor.y · 
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o£ the United States; few m!:!ops are inserted, and these are too often 
so inaccurate as to be useless. In this brief treatment of the history: 
of the nation social history is omitted ; the text is the chronoiogy of 
politics. In the public schools Am~rican history is not .taught, on the 
a\'erage, above five recitations a week, thirty minutes being the time 

' for a lesson, and the total amount of this study averages not over six 
months in the school-life.of the child. In some tQwn and city schools it 
is pursued by a few pupils in the high schools for one year, but this 
is usually in connection with the general history course. There are no 
special teachers of American institutions in American public schools. 
In these schools the prevailing method of instruction is as follows : 
The teacher assigns a fixed number of pages in the text-book to be 
memorized; pupils repeat the text in recitation ; they are examined in 
the text, and the subject is drbpped-usually willingly. This method 
prevails in large cities and in cr~;>wded schools, and is the sine qua non 
of every teacher who is compelled to hear lessons which he does not 
understand. It does not permit the use of different texts, because 
the teacher is required to get his pupil.s past a dreaded examination; 
for if a certain minimnm is not passed, the school board employs a new 
teacher to hear lessons. The result is that thousands pass from these 
schools with a brief mental incumbrance of names, dates, and isolated 
events. In later life this baggage proves valueless and is cast·away, 

. and the man knows that the public school did him very little good 
when it tried to teach him American history. In some public schools 
no text-book is used; the teacher talks and pupils take notes. The 
teacher, not being a special student of history, talks text-book on a 
small scale. The notes of pupils are disconnected statements swept 
together into a "table," which is memorized. ·The recitation is " the 
story" after the teacher, with unique variations by the child; the text
book abridges the larger work, the teacher abbreviates the ~ext-book,· 

and the child abbreviates the t-eacher. The results are a meager 
&mount of disconnected facts memorized by the pupil for a brief time, 
and iil later life the man is painfully conscious of his ignorance of 
American history. . 

Few public schools have libraries, and fewer a collection of historical 
books. Among them there is rarely a single book for reference in 
American history. Some teachers at times read to their classes selec
tions from standard writers. This is unusual; time and the course for
hi<! it. The extract is only the expansion of a single line, and other 
lines are equally important. In rare instances the teacher, though not · 
specially trained in history, is fond of it, and is then in danger of public 
criticism for not prefE:rring arithmetic. He gathers a few war histories, 
biographies, and text-boob sent him by careful publishers, and with 
these not ineffective tools he succeeds in teaching a. few facts, though 
lhs principal one is that the books do not agree. · 
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In some schools- and they are few in number-whose classes ha\tf 
::J.Ccess to libraries, public or private, the teacher prescribes reading~ 
from standard authors. Pupils report these orally or by brief qu(jti\1 
tions or digests of authors read. Usually there are not enough copii!IJ 
of the prescribed books in the library for each member of the cl~1 
Thus the reading is done by a few who take special interest. ·Son!~' 

times to avoid this the class is divided into committees that work :tttl 
separate suQjects and report results to the entire class. At stated time~ 
the teacher meets his class, and t he results are worked together into. a 
whole. The work is supplemented by the teacher with informallectUriM!.· 
This is the first step in our preparatory schools toward the hist(jrical 
seminary. Children who are thus t aught acquire a few idea!'! of Amer
ican history which will stand the test of t ruth and the trial of time. In 
later life·it proves to have been au intell'igent int.roduction to a kn0w1~ 

edge of American institutions. 
These three methods, the text-book, the ''story," and the seminary; 

-represent the methods now in use in our preparatory schools. Inci
dental to them, but found only in the third, are class deba tes; reading 
of historical tales and poems; making maps in clay relief, or on paper 
in colors; collecting relics and curiosities; seeing plays acted; visiting 
museums .and places of historic interest, and hearing lectures pertaining 
to the subject. 

Of the pupils in the public schools 80 per cent. never reach the high 
school and 95 per cent. never reach college. Of those who enter college 
more than 25 per cent. never take a degree, and usually drop out be
fore the junior year. After a somewhat careful examination of the 
subject the conclusion is forced upon one that in these schools for ali!; 
mentary instruction the study of American history, as at present eon
ducted, is, with few exceptions, . time wasted, money wasted, energy 
wasted, history perverted, and intelligent elementary knowledge of the 
SLlbject prevented. It is merely mechanical~ and is such a manufact
uring of opinion out of books that it is productive only of aversio8 · 
to calm, unprejudiced examination of economic and historical questiol18 
daily arising in national life. We are sensitive on the subject of ot1t' 
public schools. They are- '' the people's university." We boast of them 
to foreigners and neglect them ourselves. Education is yet an affair 
of brick and mortar. Teachers · and scholars are provided with build
ings, often costly and elegant in design, but usually lacking every kind 
of apparatus for the prosecution of the work of education. The little 
tea-ching of American history in them is too often of a petty political · 
nature, a mere brief of elections, ·administrations, wars, and victori68i· 
But the real life of the people, as it is or has been, is not taught. Tlili 
children know as little · of the development of our inst itutions whe~· 
they leave school as do the inhabitants of Lapland. Tile assertion t~at 
man is a political being is a pla.iu statement, to most people, during& · 
Presiuential campaign; but til at men are poUtical beings when no elec' 
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tion is at hand means nothing to them. When it is known that ou·r 
school population is 16,243,832, of which only 6,118,331 are in actual 
daily attendance; that among 293,294 public teachers not one. is for 
.A.merican institutions; that the children of the country rema-in iu 
.school, on an average, not over three years and a half; that only about 
one-fifth of those in the preparatory schools reach th.e high schools, 
only one-sixth the college; that only one-fourth of this number com
plete a (!Ollege course; 'that 60 per cent. of the pupils in our schools are . 
girls; that boys leave the school before they are eighteen years of age, 
and seldom attend school afterwards, the question becomes an impor-
tant one whether our system of public education does what it ought to 
teach the children of the uation the history of our institutions to the 
.end that the generation. in the schools may become citizens and voters 
of intelligence. 
It is said by some that the incidental instruction from newspapert~, 

magazines, books, lectures, sermons, and conversation is enough for 
training in citizenship. An answer to this is that technical instruction 
js the only instruction that counts in this world; general information 
has little, if any, value compared with it ; everything about something: 
not something about everything, has been said, with much truth, to be 
the desid~ratum in education. The tendency of the educational work 
of to-day is toward specialization. This may be our vast error, but it 
is our vast effort. · · 

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT. 

In our public schools American history should · not be so taught as 
to load the memory of children with the barren records of elections, 
defeats, and martial deeds. Every A~erican who becomes a true citi
zen enters upon responsibilities which he should have the privilege of 
studying before assuming. This is the just claim for American history 
as a study in the public school. That study should be at :first chiefly 
geographical and sociological. The child should be able to see from 
cousecutive maps how·the nn.tion has grown and has spread its power 
over tbis continent; he should be taught the social development of this 
people ; how they have founded States, built high_ways, railroads, canals, 
steamship lines ; how our commerce has grown and why it has grown; 
what we require to support ourselves, and where and how we raise it; 
what is the nature of our m anufactures, and what the relations between 
employer and employe. Above all, the child should be taught the 
homely facts of history as they are about him. ~he village is the :first 
subject for study; tb~n the township, the city, the. county, t he State, 
the Nation. It is a just criticism, that in th~ pubiic schools we learned 
nothing of this; we learned nothing of the nature of the 'ordinary civil 
ntllces . 

.A.. child of ten· years can understand the nature of the duties of 
auditor, assessor, tax-co1lector, councilman, mayor, and of other local 
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officers. In every locality be may gather material for local history, and· 
thus form a founda.tion for the study of the community, the county, and· 
the State. If all who attempt to instruct iu American history could· 
understand that our history exists outside of Washington and State· 
capitals, and teach what children most need knowledge of, developing' 
in their minds by natural methods adapted to t lw child the bistorf~ 
of the nation-historical knowledge would be a power of which the' 
child in later life \Vould be thankfully conscious. Pupils in .history' 
should be taught to make historical maps. A series of t llese maps, mad(l 
to show the changes in America at intervals of ten years, from the dis/ 
covery of the continent t() the present time, if drawn, or at least colored' 
by tile pupil, will impress upon him certain historical lessons that wilF 
remain with him. The maps found in the last census of the Unite<f' 
States are the best· authority easily accessible. Outline physical mapit 
of the country may be drawn by the pupil or obtained from publi~hers; 
These outline maps should not show other than physical features, nor 
necessarily show present State boundaries; the pupil will arrive at·; 

. present boundaries as he proceeds in his historical constructions. ·· 

HISTORICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTRANCE TO COLLEGE. 

The introduction of the study of American history into the public 
schools resulted in the requirement of some knowledge of it from those. 
coming up to college. The book usually designated by the faculty is 
one of "essentials," which the boy, by a process of mental cr;tmming . 
peculiar to candidates, carries loosely in his memory till he has nn· 
loaded himself in au entrance examination. If he fails, he is not con·. 
ditioned, because there is no way of removing the condition; if he 
passe.~, he straightway forgets his information, and usually never takes 
American history again. A condition in ancient or in modern Eur~.' 
pean history is a reality, and can only be removed by such systematic , 
coaching as will satisfy a learned professor. The boy entering college · 
is not obliged to know the outlines of the history of his own country, bnt 
he is obliged to know the outlines of Greek and Roman history. Th~ 
reasons for examining a boy iu ancient history for admission to college. 
apply equally toAmerican history; there should be an intelligent study· 
of our own history in our public schools, in our college preparatocy 
schools, and an examination, that is not a fiction, for entrance into 
college. 

Of the two hundred and sixty-five colleges and universities in this : 
country the universities of Yale, Cornell, and Pennsylvania have chairs. 
in American history; the professorships at Cornell and at Yale are eri·· 
dowed; at Harvard are specia.l cou~ses in .American history, and at . 
Wisconsin a special instructor in this subject has recently been.ap:c 
11ointed. .Johns Hopkins, Columbia, and 1\:lichigau also provide cours~s· 
in American llistory for undergraduates and post·graduates. 
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AMERIOAN IDSTORY AT YALE • 

.At Yale the yearly courses for undergraduates are open to and are 
taken by both juniors and seniors uniting in the same exercises. '_Che 
work of the :first term of the year is in colonial history to 1765, Lodge's 
Short History being used as the basis for work. · The exercises are mixed 
recitation and lecture; the rest of the year is given to the next ceo tury .. 
No text-book is used, but printed lists of topics for each exercise, with 
an appended detailed list of authorities to be consulted, are distribute«. 
M~'l.ns are provided for a ready use by all the class of these sources of 
information in a. reeerved alcove in the library. The work wlth grad
uates is not systematized but is individualized, the professor of Ameri
can history meeting with ~tudents once or twice a. week through the 
year for discussions and reports on selected themes·. lle also marks 
out and supervises courses of reading, and directs students in the in
vestigation of _special topics arid in the preparation of theses (course · 
given by Professor F. B. Dexter). Lectures on the financial and the 
political history of the United States are open to juniors, seniors, and 
graduates (by Professor W. G. Sumner). This course consists in an'effort 
to teach political science and :finance hi.storically, using the history of 
the United States as a text. The members of the class are supposed to 
be well acquainted with the civil history. They are required to read 
standard works on the history and to examine some original authori-' 
ties. They also have to write theses, and a number of subjects are pro
posed to them, from amongst which they make selections for special in
vestigation. In the lectures are included, inter alia, the industrial 
history, history of the currency, tariff, banking, public finance, politics, 
and political economy, i. e., economic opinion. The econ9mic lectures 
on .American history divide it in alternate years between the perioll 
from 1789 to 1820, and the period from 1820 to 1880. The law depart
ment provides courses in American constitutional law, historically con
sidered. 

To the study of the principles of public :finance the course at Yale 
devotes one hour a week through the year; this course treats of the 
income and expenditures of Government, discussing such leading topics 
as, the budget, taxati:on · (national and local), public debts and State 
banks considered as aids to public credit. (Prof. H. W . Farnam.) 

The course in railroad administration deals with railroad expendi
tures and receipts, the methods of railroad accounting, railroad rates, 
discrimination and its effects upon the community, the various methods 
of legislative. control and their results. One ho:tr a week, for half a . 
year, is given to the study of industrial legislation, the course dealing· : .. 
(inter alia) with specific legislation concerning corporations and other 
associations, factories, transportation, and public ~afety and health in 
their industrial bearings .. (Prof. A . T. Hadley.) · 

One hour a week, half a year, is gh·en to the study of local govern· 
ment iu the United States, discu~:;sing the legal functions of cities, 
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towns, c:mnties, and other municipal corporations and quasi corpara. 
tions, with an examination of the practical working of their govern. 
mental machinery. (Mr. H. C. White. ) 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 

The University of Wisconsin in 1880 made American history are. 
quired study. The whole amount of history, required and elective, for 
the year occupies six hundred and nine hours, and one hundred and 
eight hours of this time is given to American history. (Prof. W. F. 
Allen.) One term and part of another, in all sixty-five hours, are de. 
voted to the American Constitution. Two half terms of applications 
of political economy, and a half term of international law are largely 
given to the teaching of American affairs. American history is princi· 
pally studied by topics, and large use is made of original authorities, of 
which the University has the best collection west of the Alleghany 
Mountains. It is the opinion in vVisconsin that the preparatory schools 
prepare students as well in American history a.s in Latin or mathe· 
matics. There is no regular historical seminary, but special stuucnta 
haYe from time to time pursued special lines of investigation in the 
local history of Wisconsin. This yenr.the Uni>ersity has taken a step 
towards making American history an independent department, by re· 
q~iring it in the Freshman year of the newly established" English'' 
course, and by appointing a special instructor. The number in the 
class taking American history has doubled since this change was made. 

COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 

At Columbia American history is pursued as an elective by the seniors 
for four hours· a week for six months, and by post-graduates for three 
hours ·a week for one year. The work is by means of lectures, the use 
of texts (Yon Holst and Bancroft), original documents, such as legisla· 
tive records, executive reports, legal reports, both State and national, 
memoirs , pamphlets, newspapers, and standard authors, all of which 
aid in seminary work. ''After the causal nexus bas been established," 
says Professor Burgess, "we endeavor to teach students to look for the 
institutions and ideas which have been developed through the sequence 
of events in the civilization of an age or people. This I migh~ term 
the ultimate object of our entire method of historical instruction. With 
us history is the chief preparation for the study of the legal and politi· 
cal sciences; through it we seek to find the origin, follow the growth, 
and learn the meaning of our legal1 political, and econo~ic principles 
and institutions." 

In addition to the courses (given by Prof. J. W. Burgess) at Columbia, 
above outlined, the seniors of the School of Arts anu the first-year 
men of the School of Political Science have four hours a week in lect· 
urcs in American economic history and allied. subjects. Included iu 
this course (by Professor Smith) are, a history of tariffs in the United 
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States; a history of American banking, taxation, money, public in. 
debtedness, and public credit. There is also a course, two hours a 
week through the year, on the' history of political economy, in whi~h 
especial attention is given to the financial doctrines of the Revolution; 
the work of Franklin, Hamilton, Gallatin; to the economic doctrines 
from 1776 to the present time as expounded in Congress ; to tbe writ· 
ings of Cooper, Raguet, Carey, and his school; to the controversies on 
the national bank and the discussion of the war finances, and to the 
financial history of the last ten years, and the work of the ruo<lern school. 
In treating of theoretic discussions the opportunity is taken to illustrate 
freely by contemporaneous events, and thus these lectures treat of tlie 
historic development of"the land question, of the currency, of the labor 
question, the tariff, &c., in their various stages. For three hours a 
week, half a year, continues a course on railroad problems, dealing 
chiefly with American affairs. This course treats of the d~velopment 
of roads and water-ways; of canals and navigable streams, from the 
Revolution onward; the genesis of the railway system, and its growth 
from 1830 to 1850; the . formation of trunk-lines; the granger move
ment; the growth of "pools" and traffic associations to the present; 
freights and fares and railroad legisl~tion; State commissione\s and 
their work, and State and Congressional investigations and their re
sults. The instruction in all the courses is by lectures. Students are 
referred to the original authorities, all of which are kept in the college 
library, or w bich are purch·ased as soon as demanded. Opportunities 
are afforded tor special research in a room reserved for political science, 
and a complete presentation of current publications is at band. In the 
seminary of political science attention is paid to. American economic 
history ; a prize of $150 is awarded to the best original thesis in eco
nomics, and American topics are often chosen. Another prize is offered in 
American history and the subject · (this year) is in American economic 
history. Four annual fellowships (soon to be increased to eight), of the 
value of $250 each, are awarded to studen~s in the school of political 
science, and the theses of the stu.dents have in most cases been in some 
snbject of American constitutional or economic history. (Dr. E. R. A. 
Seligman.) ' 

In the Columbia College Law School are given courses devoted to the 
exposition of the Constitution of the United States, historically and 
legally considered. 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 

At Cornell American history is elective as a five-hour-per-week 
study during the junior and senior years. Besides the use of such 
texts as Von Holst, lectures are given and original documents are con
sulted. The topics to which particular attention is paid are: The 
Hound-builders and the North American Indians; the Alleged Pre
Columbian ·Discoveries; the Origin and Enforeement of England's 
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Claim to North America as against Competing N n.tions; the Motivea 
and Methods of English Colony.planting in America in the Seven. 
teenth and Eighteenth Centuries; the Development of Ideas and In. 
stitutions in American Colonies, with particular reference to Religion, 
Education, Industry, and Civil Freedom; the Grounds of Intcrcolo. 
nial I solation and of Intercolonial F ellowship; the Causes and Prog. 
ress of the Movement for Colonial Independence; the History of the 
Formation of the National Constitution; the History of Slavery as a 
Factor in American Politics, culminating in the Civil War of 1861-'65. 
"In the presentation of these topics the student is constantly directed 
to the original sources of information concerning them and to the true 
methods of historical inquiry." At Cornell special attention is given 
to American literature as an element in American history. Students 
have access to original sources of all kinds; and, as at Columbia and 
Johns Hopkins, the number who elect this subject is increasing year 
by year. The Goldwin Smith fellowship, in history and political 
science, affords opportunity for special work. 

A subject receiving careful and elaborate attention at Cornell is our 
civil service, with the efforts that have been made to improve it. 
Among the courses in political economy is one giving careful stuuy te 
unsettled problems in that science, including not only a history of the 
tariff but also of the different financial methods adopted by Hamilton, 
Gallatin, Chase, and others. This course invohTes an examination of 
the original documents in which the policies of these statesmen were 
outlined. A course in systematic politics gives an analysis of the 
characteristics of our Government as indicated in the Constitution, in 
the discussions of the constitutional convention of 1787, and in the 
Federalist. It is of interest to know that the library of Cornell has 
made a unique and valuable collection illustrative of the history of 
anti-slavery, having as a nucleus the library gathered together by the 
late Rev. Samuel J. May, of Syracuse. 

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. 

At Johns Hopkins courses in American history are offered as prepar· 
atory to the legal, editorial, or academic professions, or fqr the public 
service and the duties of citizenship. There is an undergraduate course, 
three hours weekly, during the second half of the third year. The con· 
stitutional history of the colonial and Revolutionary periods, together 
with the formation and adoption of the present Constitution, is first 
studied; then a brief series of lectures is devoted to the interpretation 
of the Constitution; the constitutional, and to some extent, the politicai 
history of the period, from that time until the close of the period of re· 
construction, is then taken up; the course concludes with a series of 
lectures descriptive of the actual present form of the Government of tae 
United States, the government of the States, and of municipal and lo· 
cal institutions. In t~e graduate course is the work of the seminary in 
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American history and economics. Only g-raduate students connected 
with the University are received as members of the seminary. The work 
of tllis CO ·operative.organizatiou of teachers and instructors in the de· 
partment of history and politrcal science is c:ihiefl.y devoted to original 
research in the fields of American institutions and American econom
ics. The exercises of the seminary, which occupy two hours each week, 
consist of oral and written reports of progress, discussions of these, 
ancl historical reviews. The work of this seminary, which was a new 
departure in the educational history of American institutions of learn
ing, finds its way into magazines and constitutes the five volumes of 
Studies in Historical and Political Science, published by the University. 
These aro now widely and favorably known, and have exercised a great 
influence in the revival of historical studies in this country. Of the 
twenty fellowships founded at Johns Hopkins two are usually in his
tory, and several of the fellows have worked almost exclusively in 
American history and have published monographs of singular value. 

Each course in' political economy at Johns Hopkins may be regarded . 
as a course of instruction in the economic institutions and economic his
tory of the United States. This instruction extends through four years. 
The first year is undergraduate work five hours a week. The aim of 
this course is to familiarize the students with the elements of economics 
and finance, and the social, financial, and industrial history -of the 
United States is used freely for purposes of illustration. Each student 
is also required to prepare two papers from twenty toJorty-five minutes 
in length, and very Often on Am'erican topics. Among those assigned 
this year are tariff legislation in the United.States; internal revenue 
system of the United States; the income tax; paper money; commu
nistic experiments in the United States; the clearing house; independ
ent treasury system; building associations in Baltimore; corporations. 
Original work is not expected from undergraduates. The graduate 
courses cover three years, and are. altogether equivalent to eight hours 
a week throughout one yem-; with the undergraduate course included, 
they .are equivalent to thirteen hours a week throughout one year .. 
One course, called "Advanced Political Economy," proceeds from a 
discussion of fundamental principles of economics, practical American 
problems, like railways, tariffs, co-operation, partnerships, corporations, 
immigration, strikes, &c. These are considered historically as well as 
critically. This extends through one year, three hours a week. A 
similar course is called "Finance and Taxation," and takes up money, 
banking, and taxation, with special refarence to taxation in the States 
and cities of the American Union. . It concludes with a sketch of the 
6oancial history of the United States. The third course, once a week 
for a. year, is in the" History' of Political Economy," .American political 
economy included. The fourth graduate course, once a week for a ye11r, 
isou commerce in modern times, and includes an historical sketch of 
American commerce. It is the intention that the graduate courses shall 
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lead to original investigation by those who pursue them. The "Sell!.i
nary," which is devoted to economics as weU as to politics anti history, 
is two hours a week for the year. Adding weekly leetnres in adminis
tration and statistics, the total amount of time devoted to economics is 
equivalent to sixteen hours a week for one year. 

The Johns Hopkins University may claim the historic honor of de
veloping the seminary method along lines of original research in .A mer. 
ican history. That is now the metllod in each of the leading universi
ties in the country. It is essentially the metltods of biology applied to 
history. From this it has followed that his tory, as a ~niversity lltndy, 
has had in our day its renaissance in this country 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN. 

At the University of Michigan the course in American History is as 
follows: First semester-Constitutional history of the United States, 
two hours n week; American constitutional law, one hour a week; tax
ation (Economic History), two hours a week. Second semester-Histor· 
ical seminary, two hours a week; constitutional history and consti tu· 
tionallaw of the United States, t'_Vo .hours a week. Total for the year, 
four and one-half hours a week through the year. There are no fellow
ships in history, nor special scholarships for students in history. "The 
greater part of our historical work," says Professor Hudson, 11 is done 
by lectures. In some lecture courses a short time is taken up each hour 
in questioning students upon the preceding lecture; in others, an hour 
a week is devoted to questioning students on the lectures of the week, 
or upon lectures and text-books." Cr·itical use is made of original doc· 
uments, which are freely accessible to historical students. It wns at 
Michigan that the historical seminary was first practically introduced 
in this country by Professor C. K. Adams, now President of Cornell 
University. The principal text-book at 1\iichigan is Von Holst, and in 
this place it is proper to mention that Von Holst dedicates his great 
work to Judge Cooley, until1887 professor of history at Michigan. 

It is the opinion at Michigan that the teaching of American History. 
in preparatory schools is no doubt inferior to the instruction in Latin 
and mathematics; but the prospect of improvement in this preparatory 
work is encouraging. . 

The courses in American history in many American colleges are ouly 
a continuation of the methods of the public schools with lhe Consti~n· 
tion of the United States as a text. It will be found that .American H1s· 
tory for one term of fourteen weeks one hour a week is the usual course 
in the colleges. The president of the college not infrequently gives.a 
short course of leotnres on the Constitution of the United States in con· 
nection with instruction in civil government. A manual of the Consti· 
tution furnishes the text and a. fe\v historical notes. In these ·same 
colleges are courses in general history, or at least one course in history, 
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that of Greece or Rome, which engage the student for one term. At 
the great universities and better collt'ges -only is there anything ap· 
pronching a course in American History and Economics. The poorer 
colleges are providing little more than the city high schools in American 
History, aqd almost nothing in political economy. 

RUTGERS COLLEGE. 

Prof. Austin Scott, at Rutgers College, provides· in the junior year 
a course in American history three hours a. week on the American Oon· 
stitution. In the senior year political economy, with special reference 
to .American questwns, is taken five hours a week for one term. At the 
same time constitutional ht\V is given two hours a week. The method 
employed is that of the Historical Seminary. An entrance examination 
in .American History is required. Rutgers bas one of the very best col· 
lege courses in history. that this country affords.1 

SYR.A.CUSE UNIVERSITY. 

At Syracuse University the sophomores are required to take Ameri· 
can History two hours a week for one term; the seniors have American 
constitutional law three hours a week for one term, and in addi"tion are 
given a course of twelve lectures on the· American Revolution. There 
is also a special postgraduate course i'n A.merican History, which re· 
qnires two years, and which is partially outlined in a printed circular. 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA • 

.At the University of Pennsylvania the sophomore class devotes two 
hours a week for one year to Pennsylvao,ia history ; colonial and State, 
political and economic. Intercolonial afl'airs are investigated. 

The Wllarton School of Finance and Economy provides special courses 
in .American history and economics. The course in American ~tory, 
in.this college of the University, covers two years, and is in chfge of 
the histJrian, John Bach McMaster. · The W harton School aims tO give 
a thorough general and professional training to young men who intend 
to engage in business, or upon whom will devolve the management of 
property, or to persons who are preparing for the legal -profession, for 
~nrnalism, for an academic career, or forth~ public service. The course 
in American History in this school covers two years, the junior and the 
senior-three hours each week for the former and four each week for the 
tatter during the entire academic year. In the junior year the first few 
reeks are spent in a cursory review of colonial history (Schouler's llis-

1M:my superior colleges and ini!titutions, not mentioned by Doctor Thorpe, or de· 
tribe<! in this report, have excellent courses in American llistory; for example, Prince· 
ton, Amherst, Brown University, the Uuiversity of Rochester, and some of the State 
tnivcrsities and better colleges of the West a.ud South. The statistical ta~les at the 
lad of this report show clearly the standing of History iu all the institutions of col· 
le&iate grade whose returns were received by the Bureau of Education.-H. B, A. 
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tory), in the study of colonial charters, and such documents a~ Coxe, or 
Franklin's plan of union, the stamp act, declaration of rights, non-im. 
portation agreement, &c. Three historical maps are required, viz, maps 
in color, showing the changes in colonial boundaries in 1700, 17GO, and. 
17G3. Essays are read by the students on such subjects as the French 
settlement in America, the discovery and exploration of the Missis
sippi, the French and Indian war, the navigation act, &c. Abont the 
first of December the class is rlivided into anum ber of committees, cor
responding to the division into committees in Congress-such as For
eign Afl'airs, Indian Affairs, Commerce and Trade, Finance, Territories, 
Interstate Commerce, Army and' Navy, Banks and Banking, &c., and 
each mew ber of the class is put on several committees. 

This done, Johnston's American Politics is made the text-book, and 
the work of lecturing begins. On certain days, in lieu of a lecture, the 
committees are called upon to present reports on the subjects already 
discussed. If tho matter of "assumption" were the subject of the 
lecture, the Finance Committee would be called on to read a detailed 
report, which is discussed and cyclostyletl, after which a copy is given 
to each member of the class. If the ordinance of 1787, or the land ces
sions were to be discussed, the Committee on Territories would report. 
These reports become matter of recitation. On the morning after each 
lecture the students hand in a synopsis of it, and once a week their 
note-books for examination. Ten maps, one for each census year, are 
required. These are water-color maps made by the students, and they 
show changes in population, disputed boundaries, acquired territories, 
immigrant routes and settlements, early railways, canals, and public 
highwass, &c. Tiley are historical maps of au economic character. 
\Vith the seniors the course opens with a review of all State constitu
tions from 177G to 1787. Recitations are held in Bancroftls History of the 
Constitution. Each member of tile class makes a digest of the report of 
the c~stitutional convention of 1787 and of the Federalist. There a~·e 
two le~tnres and two recitations a week. Digests are also required of the 
following: Letters of Pacificus, Letters of Helvidius, Jay's Treaty, the 
Defence of Camillus, the House Debate on Jay's Treaty, Blount's Im
peachment, Nullification, 1798-'99, 1832, the Hartford Convention, thtl 
Constitutionality of National Banks, of Internal Improvement, of Pro· 
tective Tariffs, of the Missouri Compromise, &c. (Course given by Pro· 
fessor J. B. McM:aster). 

The chief work of this class is the preparation of papers from time to 
time from original authorities on the leading questions that have come 
before the American people. The post-graduate courses cover two 
years, with no limit of hours, in American History, and, in 1885, the Uni· 
Ycrsit;y founded six fellowships, known as the Wharton fellowships, in 
American History and Economics. As at Harvard, Yale, and Columbia, 
courses of lectures in American constitutional law are open in the law 
department to special and graduate students in American History. The 
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featnre of the work at Pennsylvania is the high place gi,,en to the study 
of original authorities over formal histories; these latter are considered 
at their true value, but students are required to consult original papers 
when possible rather than these histories. By original documents are · 
meant the annals, debates, records, journals, reports, and publications 
ofOongress; judicial reports, both State and Federal; pamphlets, news
papers, executive documents, and texts of treaties. More time is given 
w the study of American History and Economics at Pennsylvania than 
at any other university in this country. 
Besides the work above indicated there are courses in American In

atitutional History, in American Financial History, and in American 
Economics through the year. The various courses illustrative of Ameri
ean affairs are arranged so as to supplement each the other without 
duplication of work. All the work in American History and Economics, 
8Iclnsive of the post-graduate courses and the lectures in American 
~nstitutional law in the law department, covers twenty-one hours per 
reek for one year. 

At Pennsylvania American History and Economics are required stud
ies, but tho results both at Harvard and at Pennsylvania show that the 
~urses in the two universities proceed according to principles common 
to both. The methods of procedure and the canons of historial criticism 
and interpretation are the same. 

In the Wharton School is a course gi \·en by Professor Robert Ellis 
Thompson in economic science, equal to a course of three hours a week 
for one year, but distributed over two years. Lectures and the text-book 
method are combined. TJ:te topics considered are, inter alia, the theory 
9fthe state, socialism, communism, charity, considered specially in their 
11:0nomic aspect and as touching upon American affairs. The work of 
lhe second year is confined to the senior class in the Wharton School, 
aml is a combination of lectures, discussions, and original investigations 
Dnder the direction of the professor. It is especially occupied with 
merican topics, such as the industrial history of the country from 

'ts first settlement, its land system and its administration of the pub
'c domain, the influence of economic causes in producing the War of 
ndependence, the fiscal and financial policy that grew out of that war, 
nd the change of policy in the subsequent century. Each of our great 
dustries is taken separately and traced historically and statistically, 
ot less the agricultural than the commercial and manufacturing. The 
roblems of economic policy presented by our Treasury, money, and 
auking systems, by the creation of an artisan class since the war of 
312, by the growth of a public debt, by the relation of local govero 
ent to general government, by immigration and the growth of cities, 
nd by the formation of great routes of transportation, are treated: 
ree essays a. week are required from the class on topics assigneu, and 
cussion follows. the reading of the essay. When the subjects are as

'gned the essayists are referred to the best books in "the valuable lib1·a-
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ries of economic literature giYen the university by Stephen Colwell and 
by Henry C. Carey, and to more recent collections in the Wharton School 
library. Also, they are referred, if this be possible, to some local-r.ep. 
resentative of the industry or interest treated in the essay, or are~ 
quired to put themselves in communication by letter with such a&aie 

at a distance. The purpose is to train men who shall be "in touell. i7 
with the actual life of the industrial community in which we live,. and 
who shall know their own country in its past and present with as mnbh 
thoroughness a.s the limitation of a college course permits. The in. 
struction given by other professors in the Wharton School in-spedial 
courses enables the students to enter upon the courses in economic 
science with adequate preliminary knowledg~ for the understandiD§ · 
a.nd appreciation of the course. 

The course by Professor E. J. James on civil government in-tlil! 
United States given at the University of Pennsylvania runs throligl 
two years, and is the equivalent of four exercises per week for one· yMi', 
It is divided into two parts, the first treating of the organs andltlitJ 
second of the functions of government. In the first part is given.a 
somewhat deta.iled description of the organs (1) of the Federal Gov.em• 
ment; (2) of the State governments; (3) of the co~nty, town, and other 
forms of local government. It treats of the President, Senate, Hause,. 
judiciary, departments, bureau~, commissions which constitute· tlie 
central government ; of the governor, assembly, courts, commissi&lis, 
sheriffs, councils, boards of directors, &c., which make up the Stater 
county, town, and city governments. The second part begins witli•a: 
classification of the functions of government in general, and theMliS: : 
cusses the distribution ofthese functions among the di1l"erent brano~· 
of our form of government. The relation of the Government (a) to•UI& 
personal relations of the people, such as marriag~, migration, citizeli' 
ship, poor laws, &c.; (b ) to the intellectual and moral relations, such' as . 
education in all its branches, elementary, secondary, higher, profes: 
sional, technical; (c) to the economic relations, such as transportatieni 
exchange, agriculture, mining, manufacturing, &c., is treated as· fully 
a-s time and opportunity will permit. The method is comparative;'~· 

torical, critical. The actual form of the government is first-descriDed,; 
then its origin and development are traced. Our present systems a-re·. 
compared with previous systems in our own and in other conntrill!. 
The whole is concluded with some attempt to estimate the comparatif'e 
excellence of our system, pointing out its obvious· advantages and its' 
defects, with suggestions as to how the former may be increased ·~Iid' 
the latter remedied. The lecture system is combined with text-book 
and recitation system, supplemented by the application of the semiil~ 
method in the case of the older and inore advanced students. The ob-· 
ject is to become fully acquainted with our American system of gov·;. 
ernment in its actual workings, to learn the facts connected with·itt 
origin and development, and to grasp the 8pirit and genius of.onr ·ini~.l 
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tutions. As many 'of the ·subjects connected ·with this course are also 
·treated in other courses in the University,-ca.re ois taken !to 'devote·chief 
attentiqn to those topics which are not otherwise discussed, so-that there 
sba-ll·be no.actua.l duplication of work. To the seniors is given o. course, 
three hours a week for one year, on 'PUblic ·finance, a lar,ge portion of 
which, say one-third,· is devoted to the fi:nanci~ history of ·the United 
States, beginning with the ftnancia.Lpolicy of-the Revolution·a.nd closing 
with the ·financial ·operations of late years. This course involves the 
discussion of the tariff, internal revenue, direct taxes, public lands, post
office, .Mint, &e., so far as they have proved elements in the public reve
nue system of the country. It includes, ·also, a history of American 
theories on tamtion and other sources of pulllic income. ·Care is here 
taken to avoia duplication of instruction in the various courses. The 

. work in the political science seminary is almost exclusively in col:mec
tion with American subjects, as the following topics assigned during 
the year 1885-J86.for specialstudy and investigation will show : System 
of convict :labor in 'the United States; anti-rent riots in New York; 
taxation in Pennsylvania, in ~fassachusetts, in South Carolina; munici· 
pal finance in ·the United States·; local ·government in the United 
States; city governrdent ·of Philadelphia. 

In order to offer to ;the students of the Wharton· School the ·m:eatils of 
acquiring 1:1. more complete knowledge of American economics, courses · 
covering four hours a. week are also -given through the year, in which 
systematic instruction is given by lectures, te-xts, essays, investigations, 
and discussions. The topics presented are, inter al·ia, the extent, nature, 
and ownership of the soil; mines, fisheries, transformation and transpor
tation of products, and modes of exchange; banking, functions of middle-· 
men, stocks, rai'lroad·s, ~nd railroad legislation; public grants by cities 
and towns; tariffs, pooling arra.ngemeiits,-and mercantile law and prac
ticein the United States. (Prof. A. S. Bolles.) 

Special courses t.>f lectures are also given by gradua;tes of the Uni
versity: fellows of the University, a;nd men in ·public life on subjects 
ta.ken entirely from Ametican History and Econ:omi~s~ such as Compara
tive State Constitutional Law (Dr. F. N. Thorpe), Taxation (J. C. Jones, 
esq.), and M'ethods .of State Legislation . . (Hon. Robert Adams, jr.) 

HARV .A.RD UNIVERSITY. 

The work in American history at Hal'vard, under Dr. Albert Bush
nell Hart and Dr. Edward Oh~nning, and at Pennsylva,nia, under the 
direction of the historian, John Ba:ch McMaster, proceeds, to use the 
language of Von Ranke, "to tell just how things came a;bout." His· 
tory is the development of the life of the nation. It does not begin, as 
taught there, by assuming to know just how things came about; his
tory is not forced into an empiricism; its own mirror it holds up to the 
organic life of the nation, a~d the historian and tbe student of history 
lllust tell of that life as he sees it, and not merely as he desires to see 
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it. The people is greater than the camp, and the mind of the people 
than the mind of its legislators. At Han•ard and at Pennsylvania the 
student, as he pursues his course in American history, has pnt into his 
hands a set of outlines for his guiclance; those by Dr. Hart are pub
lished; those by Professor :McMaster are in manuscript. As an index 
to the work attempted in these two universities, we give a brief por. 
tion of the Harvard plan. It may be said to represent· the best at. 
tempts now making in our schools in the study of American institu. 
tions, and is substantially an outline of the courses and the work at 
Columbia, Cornell, and Johns Hopkins. 

At Harvard University history is taught by seven men, two of .whom 
devote their strength to <the teaching of American history; courses in 
American economics are also given by two other men. The courses in 
American history may be briefly described as follows : 

(1) A course in English and American political institutions, designed 
a.s an introduction to later courses and devoted chiefly to American his· 
tory. (Three hours a week for one.half year, Professor Macvane.) 

(2) A course iu American history to 1783, dealing especially with the 
mstitutional development of the colonies. (Three hours a week for the 
year, Dr. E. Channing.) . 

(3) A course devoted to the history of the United States from 1783 
to 1861. (Three hours a week for the year, Dr. A. B. Hart.) 

(4) A course devoted to the hlstm·y of the United States from 1783 
to 1861. (Three hours a week for the last half of the year, Dr. Hart.) 

(G) A course designed for advanced students who are investigating 
the period from 186l to the present time. (Three hours a week through· 
theyear~ Dr. IIart.) 

(G) A course in special research for advanced students, the subjects 
selected bearing on our territorial growth and our institutional history. 
(Three llours a week for tile whole year, Dr. Channing.) 

(7) The history of the tariff and financial legislation of the United 
States, two half courses counting as one full course. (Three hours a· 
week through the year, Professor Dunbar; Assistant Professor Taus· 
sig.) 

Each instructor conducts his own class as he deems best, and his stu· 
tlents investigate such topics as seem desirable. 

In the colonial course there are three lectures a week throughout 
the year. In these lectures it is intended to treat in considerable detail 
tlw more important topics, leaving the student to fill in the gaps. To 
enable him to do this, as well as to avoid a waste of time in copying 
in the class-room, a set of" Topics and references in American colonial 
history" is provided by the instructor and printed at the expenseof 
tile instructor and students. This is not designed to take the place of 
"Notes," nor is it au outline of t.he lectures or of the course. The ob· 
ject is merely to furnish the students with a brief bibliography of the 
1llOfC important books bearing on the sub~ect of their year's wor~, ,n 
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is printed in sheets and distributed from time to time. It is not de
signed to be permanent, nor to be used from year to year, the in
structor believing that it is better for the teacher to make his preparation 
fresh each year. It is not copyrighted and is not on sale. Its general 
scope is indicated by the following extract : 

AMERICAN COLONIAL HISTORY.1 

SETTLEMENT OF VIRGINIA, 

General references: Lodge, English Colonies, 1-8; Doyle, I, 144-209; "Bryant,~ 
I, 167-307; Coo~e, Virginia, 13-112; G. Bancroft, U. S., I, 85-110; Hildreth, U.S. I, 
99-117; Higginson, Larger History, 137; Eggleston in Century, XXV, 61; and Mar
sha.ll, Colonial History, 29-63. 

1606. London and Plymouth -companies and their charter, Charters, 1888; Preston, 
Documents, 1. 

1607. Jamestown settled. Smith's True Relation, ·1- 31. 
1609. Second charter of Virginia. · Preston, Documents, 14. 
1611-'12. Third charter of Virginia. Preston, 22. 
1607-'18. Further history of the colony. 
Other references: Nar. and Crit. Hist., III. 127-141; Smith, General Historie; Wing· 

field's discourse in Archreologia Americana., IV, 67-143; C. Campbell's Virginia, 
35-131. 

The students are expected to be familiar with two or three of the 
"general references," with' all of the special references, and the'' other 
references," while not required, will be useful to students who wish to at
tain distinction in the course or to · stand for " honors." The lectures 
are devoted more especially to the elucidation of the important consti
tutional points as they arise. The origin and growth of the institutions 
of loca.l government in the several colonies receive much attention, 
while the economic and social history of the colonies is examined in 
detail. The lectures are illustrated by maps drawn for the occasion by 
the instructor, the large outline maps published by Heath being used 
as a basis. The students are advi~ed to copy the more important feat
ures so represented on smaller outline maps. In this way the good 
men get together a useful historical atlas. The examinations take up 
all points touched on in the lectures and in " topics and references." 
A question in geography involving the use of the small outline map is 
also asked at each examination. In addition each student is required 
to study during the year four problems and to report at length. These 

1 Han,ard University makes the following requirements for admission: 
Either (1 ) history of Greece and Rome, or (2) bistor.v of the United States and of 

England. For American history tho following works serve to indicate tho amount of 
knowledge demanded: 
Higginso~.'s Youug Folks' History of the United States (to the end of chapter XXI), 

and Johnston's History of the United States for Schools (beginning at section 269). 
The following selections are recommended for additional. reading and will be made 

\he basis of opt.ional questions in the examination: For American history, Lodge's 
English Colonies, chapters II and XXII; Morse's John Quincy Adams, chapter!! It 
311dUI; ·Josiah quincy's Fi~ures of the fa.at. (From c~t~lo~u~ fQr 1887.) 
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reports, if up to the standard, are rearl in ~he class. The four problems 
are selected as follows: (l) a topic dealing with the exploration or set;. 
tlemeu t of the student's own town or State; (3) a topic drawn from :the 
early llistory or government of New England, including, of course, the 
local government; ( l) a question relating to the causes of the Revoln- . 
tion; and (4) a problem in the historical geography of the colonies. The 
leading original sources are put into the hands of tlle student, and he is. 
required to base his report upou them. The instructor is in the library 
at a designated hour every day to give any proper assistance. In the 
research course each student has assigned to him a definite topic suffi. 
ciently broatl to occupy one-fourth of his time for one academic year. 
As a rule, these topics are connected with the inst.ructor's owu work o.f 
research for the year. Each student meets the instructor once a week for 
consultation, and there is also each week a formal meet.ing of the whole 
course, at which students report prog::-ess. These meetings are strictly 
pri vate, and are designed to encourage a critical spirit among the stn
dents. Towa1·ds the close of the academic ye:1r the reports presented 
by the students during the yea.r are revised and combined in the shape 
of a thesis, which is rewritten until the instructor is satisfied with the 
form and language. The research course is open to graduates and un; 
dergraduates who llave passed with di.stinction in one or both of the 
more general com·ses in American history. •(The above work is directed 
by Dr. Channing.) 

D r. IIart's outline of the courses in Constitutional and Politicall!is· 
tory of t lle United States is prepared for the use of students in Harvard 
College and in the Society for the Collegiate Instruction of Women. 
Til e outline is an analysis of the suuject, and indicates precisely the 
neces::~ary reading for undergraduate or for advanced work. 

The books cited a.re reservecl in au alcove of the reading-room of the· 
college library. The outline, covering the period from 1783 to 1829, 
ruakes a paru plJ let of one hundred and twenty-eight pages. The first four 
pages explain the methods of the courses. Under tlle heading "·special 
reports" t he author says: "About one-fifth to one-fourth of the work of 
the courses will consist of ' special reports.' To each student, from time 
to t ime, will be assigned a very limited special topic, on which he is 
expected to make a condensed report, based upon original authoritit>.s. 
He is not required to use any but books to be found ou the reserved 
shelves at the time the report is to be drawn up. The purpose of the 
system is to in troduce students to a number of books, to accustom them 
to fiucl out facts for themselves, to make them f<~.mihar with the sources 
of information on American history, t o develop their powers of analysis, 
and to interest them in the unsettled questions of our history.· Each 
report will require from four to six hours' time, and, in the cou.rse of the 
year, every student will have, besides others, one geographical or sta· 
ti:stical question, aud one question in bibliography." 
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The list of books desirable to own for the study of the history of the 
United States from 1783 to 1829 is give'Q. as follows: - . 
American Stat.esmen Series: Lives of Hamilton, Jefferson, Madison, John Adama, Gal

latin, Monroe, Randolph, Mat"Shall. 177~ltl29. 

Bancroft's History of the Constitution, 2 vols.; also a student's edition of the same. 
1781-1789. 

Curtis' Hi11tory of the Constitution of the United States, 2 vols. 1774-1789. 
Higginson's larger History of the United States, 1 vol. 
Hildreth's History of the United States, 2d Aerie•, 3 vols. 1789-1821. 
McMaster's History of the People of the United States, Vola. I-XI. 1775-1832. 
Schooler's History of the United States, 3 vols. 1775-1831. 
Snow's Guide to the Study of the History of the United States. 1775-18;>0. 
Vou Holst's Constitutional History of the United States, 5 vols. 1775-1856. 
American Commonwealth Series: California, Oregon, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan. 

1775-1836. 
American Statesmen series: Lives of Webster, Clay, Jackson, John Quincy Adama. 

11:!29-1861. 
Greeley's American Conflict, Vol. I. 1776- 1862. 
Johnston's Half Century of American History. 184o-1886. 

Dr. Hart bas given us a digest of accessible authorities in the domain 
of American history. These authorities may be summed as follows: 
Personal reminiscences, such as letters, the works of statesmen, me
moirs, and autobiographies. Unconsciou~ authorities, such as travels, 
general literature, magazines, newspapers, and the publications of soci
eties. Constitutional treatises, such as commentaries on the Constitution 
and criticisms by Americans and by foreigners ; local histories, special 
histories, such as financial, military, political, hterary, and economic 
histories; eompilations, such as manuais and text-books; geographies, 
the census reports, and formal treatises of a sociological nature; official 
records of gov~rnment, journals of legislative bodies, annals, debates, 
and records of Congress; public documents, Congressional reports, 
American state papers, Department publications; legal reports of de
cisions handed down both in the State and in the Federal courts; laws 
of the St'l>tes and of the United States. 

The Harvard course discusses the sources of American history ; the 
preliminary conceptions of history; the basis of the United States; 
the lands, 'with maps; the people, with diagrams of chfl;nges in popula
tion; the political basis-the Englisn constitution ; the English control 
ofth~ colonies; the English commercial system; local government with 
reference to Channing's Town and County Government (in Johns Hop
kins University studies, II, No. 10). H. B. Adams' Germanic origin of 
New England towns (in Johns Hopkins University studies, I, No.2). 
Frothingham's Rise of' the Republic, 13-28. 

The outline of Financial and Oommercial Reorganization (1815-1824) 
is as follows: 
{1815-1817.) Financial and commercial reorganization; Elements; Lalor's Cyclop~J~dia., 

I, 772-774; Von Holst, I, 3132-381; Benton's Thirty Years' View, I, 1-6; Hildreth's 
UniLed States, VI, 581-583 ; Sumner's J ackson, 40-42; Bolles' Financial History 
of the United States, II, 284-293 • Snow's Guide, 67; .I:Hbl. Dunbar's Topics in Polit
ical Economy, IV, p. 14. 
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1812-1815. Th~ national finances. 
Cos t of the war. 
Increase in public debt-diagram. 
r ordigu commerce. 
Domestic trade. 
American manufactures. 

1815-1829. Intoroal improvements made by tho States. 
Attitude of parties and publio men. 

1815-1817. The West as a factor in legislation. . 
(1815-1822.) Financial Organization; The Bank; Sumner's American Currency, 68-~ 

Von Holst, I, 384-388; Bolles' Financial History, II, 278-282, 317-329; Schoulei:l1 
United States, II, 446-452, III, 37-39, 109- 121, 245-247; Hildreth, VI, 589-682; 
Lalor's Cycloprodia, II, 208-209; Sumner's Jackson, 230-233; Snow's Guide, 124, 
125; Lodge's Webster, 61-67; Von Holst's Calhoun, 31-33. 

Hlll. Expiration of the old Bank. 
1813. (1) Charter bill voted down. Hildreth, VI, 463. 
1814. (2) Calhoun's Bill; Benton's abridgment, V, 171. 

Campbell's finance. 
Commercial crises. 

1815. Jan. (3) Dallas's bill vetoed; Statesmen's Manual, I, 323. 
Dec. (4) Dallas' new project; Niles' Register, IX, ~1-366. 

1816. Apr. 10. Bank act. 
1817. Feb. 20. Resolution on paper money. 
1815-1819. Improvement in the national finances. 
1819-1821. Commercial crises. 
1819. Feb. 1. Scire facias resolution; Hildreth, VI, 650-Q54. 
1821-182-2. Recovery of the bank. 

After the same manner are outlined the policy of revenue tariffs, of 
the first protective tariff, of constitutional questions as to internal im· 
provements, vetoes of internal improvement bills, &c. 

These outlines are protected by copyright, and their usefulness will 
insure them wide adoption in this country. They are so comprehensive 
in their analysis of every peri~d of our national history and present.the 
bibliography of American histor.v so conveniently that they cannot well 
be omitted from the library of every serious student of American affairs. 

In addition to t he special work in American History1 at Harvard are 
several courses in economics in which the instruction is very largely in 

1 The revised course in American History at Harvard for 1887-'88 is as follows: · 
1. Introductory course iu American and English Institutions, three hours per week 

for one-half year; chiefly freshmen and sophomores. 
2. General course in the Elements of American History, throe hours per week fo; 

half year; chiefly freshmen and sophomores. · 
3 . .American Colonial History to 1781, three hours per week for the year; chiefty 

juniors and seniors. 
4. History of the United States, 1781-1861, three hours per week for the year, all 

classes ; ch iefly juniors and seniors. 
5. American Financial History, two hours per week for half year; chiefly juniors 

and seniors. 
6. History of Tariff Legislation, two hours per week for half year; chiefly juniors 

and seniors. 
7. Seminar in selected topics in American aud Modern Europeai). History, one ll,onf's l 

personal attention to e11;ch student per wee'!$:, · · · ' 
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American economics. There are also special courses in American con
stitutional studies, both in the college and in the law scho61. The 
course that treats of American topics covers two hours a. week for one 
year, being, first, a course in the history of tariff legislation in the United 
States, and second, a course in the history of financiall~gislation in th.e 
United States; other courses in economics that are largely of American 
interest provide at least six hours per week, in addition to the above, 
for the year. The subjects considered in these courses are so many that 
only a few of them can be referred to here. The topics of peculiar inter· 
~st to students of American affairs are, inter alia, Shipping Legislation, 
Coinage, Treaties with Canada, Commerc~, the California. Gold Excite
ment, the Economic Effects of the Civil War. The method ofmstruction 
is partly by the preparation of written reports, partly by oral discus
sion, and partly by lecture. The courses in economics are so closely 
allied to the courseR in American history, yet independent of them, that 
any adequate statement of them would exceed the limits of this paper. 
The "Topics and References in Political Economy" at Harvard are after 
the same plan as Dr. Hart's " Outlines" and equally comprehensive, as 
Topic LXXV, in Course IV, page 40, shows: 

LXXV.-SPECIE PAYMENTS A.ND THE REVIVAL OF INDUSTRY. 

ProjeBBor Dunbar. 

Resumption of specie payments by the United States apparently hopeless from 1868 
lo 1873. 

Debate in Congress and passage of the compromise act of 1874. (Statutes at Large, 
XVIII, 123.) 

Resumption act of 1875 passed 311 a party measure. 
Provisions of the act. (Statutes at Large, XVIII, 296.) 
Us weak points. ' 
Refusal to explain the purpose of the act as to reissue of redeemed notes. (See Con

gressional Record for debate in Senate; December 22, 1874; or Sherman's speedhes, 471.) 
The act supposed to require supplementary legislation. (Finance Reports, 1875, 

XX; 18761 XIV; 1877, XIII.) 
Its success secured by-

• (1) Stagnation of business aud fall of prices. 
(2) Diminished imports and cheap gold. 
(3) Increased demand for food. 

" Accumulation of gold by the Treasury. (Finance Reports, 1878, VIII; 1879, IX.) 
Congress loses courage and stops the withdrawal of legal-tender notes. (U. S. Stat

utes at Large,·xx, 87.) 
Specie payments saved after resumption by continuance of European demand. 

(United States Statistical .Abstract for 1&!3, 34..:92.) 

8. Seminar in the History of the United States since 1861, two hours per week and 
one-half hour's personal attention to each etndent each week. 

In all the above courses, except the first, written reports of investigation are re
quired at stated intervals. .A. student who takes all the conrses offered in .American 
History at Harvard will spend upon t4e.lll o~e ~lld a half rears of his acaclemiQ tiaw 
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The topic numbered XVIII, in Course VIII, is "Constitutionality: o'f 
the Legal!fender Issues," and the references : · · 

Bolles, III, cha pter I. 
Knox, United States Notes, chapter XI. 
Bancroft, A Plea for the Constitution. 

For the decisions of the court, and dissenting opinions : 

Hepburn v. Grisworld, 8 Wallace, {303; Banker's Magazine, March, 11:370; Knox,, . 
Lee, 12 Wallace, 457; Banker's Magazine, April, 1872; Juillard v. Greenman, 110 
United States, 421 ; Knox, 193. 

Madison'11 Notes, Elliot's Debates, V, 435. 
Webster's Opinion, Works, IV, 2i0. 
Gallatin's Opinion, Works, III, 235. 
Secretary Chase's Letters, in Spaulding's Legal-Tender Paper, 27, 46, 59, &c. 

The object of the financial courses is to give training in the use of de-
bates, reports, and especially statutes-indeed, to train the student to 
the use of authorities rather than tothere.adiugofatext-book. The old
fashioned text-book methods have disappeared from the great univer
sities, and are only found in those college courses that are strictly ele: 
mentary. The opportunities for graduate work iu American histor~ 
and economics at Harvard are numerous, rich, and attractive. The· 
university, by the foundation of fellowships and scholarships, offers to 
its own graduates, and to those of other colleges, ample opportunities 
for the "attainment of a higher, broader, and more thorough scholar
ship in sound literature and learning." The system of electives at the 
university operates to the highest advantage of those who are pursuing 
such a specialty as American history, er who are pursuing it as a parl 
of a general course. The class of students who from a large numoo"r 
select this subject will, creteris pa,··ibus, bring t o the ~tudy of it minds 
eager to know and spirits willing to be directed by eminent men. The 
elective system tends to the survival of the fittest. 

GENERAL STATUS OF Al\iERICAN HISTOR Y. 

Cambridge, Philadelphia, New York, and Baltimore, afford peculiar 
facilities for the study of American history. In the various libraries:fn 
these cities may be found the greater part of the authorities here out
lined. It cannot be said that at the present time any one of the 'uni· 
versities in the country offers exclusive privileges in American history, 
because not one of them is fully equipped in that department. SuCh 
an equipment would place in the library of the university all the au
thorities needed in the prosecution of the work. Those authoritieS 
would fully set forth the life of the nation politically and economically. 
Our history is not in Congress alone; tha.t is, indeed, a very small paft, 
of it. Our discoveries, our inventions, our agrarian interests, our ~ 
tlements westward, our educational affairs, the work of the church, tll6 t 
organization of charities, the growth of corporations, the conflict of 0 
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raees and for rac~s, at times in our history, are all sources for research; 
but in addition to an exhaustive library is needed the man who can and 
will use it; he may be teacher or the taught; if the teacher, then one 
who by long training has prepared himself for the task; if the taught, 
then he who is inspired with the love of couutry, of American insti
tutions, and, above all, of truth, however it may change accP-pted no
tions. An adequate foundation for the prosecution of studies in Ameri
an institutions can be made only a~ the university. It is not called 
for in schools below that rank. History has become a technical study~ 
and it must be pursued as such. The course in our higher institutions 
must accommodate two classes of students, those who intend to make 
a special study of history and thos~ who pursue it as a portion of a lib
eral course of training for good citizenship. · The universities must make 
provision for the training of teachers and for the training of those who 
are not to become teachers of history. The respective courses for these 
two classes must differ from each other. 

In providing a course in American history in the lower schools; chief 
attention must be given to the study of our economic history. Of· the 
text-books now used in these schools, Johnston's, called the History of 
the United States, or Scudder's, are by far the best. It is the opinion of 
the professors of history at Columbia, Cornell, and Pennsylvania that 
all instruction in American history for those intending to enter college 
should be omitted in the common schools. The professors at Harvard 
and at Johns Hopkins favor the retention· of the study in these schools 
ror all. It cannot be doubted that careful training in Johnston's Out
lines, or its equivalent, would be a gain for those colleges which have 
courses in American history; such training in the preparatory school 
would save at least one year at college and would be a fit introduction 
to the extended college course. 

The universities which offer course~ in American history differ widely 
in the amount offered. For instance, Harvard offers historical courses 
for 1886-'87, amounting to forty-six hours weekly, of which eighteen 
~rein American histOl:Y; Pennsylvania offers fourteen hours in Amer· 
ican history; Yale, three hours; Columbia, five; Wisconsin, three; 
Cornell, eight; Johns Hopkins, four. This is exclusive of the courses 
in American economics, which at Yale cover three. hours per week; a~ 
Columbia, six hours; at Johns Hopkins, four hours; at Michigan, four 
and one-half; at Pennsylvania, twelve; and at Harvard, of the eight· 
een and one-half hours given in courses in political economy, five hours . 
are in American economics. Both at Harvard and at Pennsylvania 
opportunity is afforded for special advanced study and research in 
American economics. These privileges are given also at Yale, Cornell, 
Columbia, and Jqhus Hopkins. · 

The prevailing course found in American colleges in American his
tory and e<'onomics is hardly more than two hours a week for one term 
of three months. 
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The present status of this study for undergraduates in American 
schools is not high. The public schools, conducted at great cost, in 
many sections of the country, do almost nothing in teaching American 
history. In the colleges this subject is attached somewhat curiously to 
other studies. Thus we find history and Latin, history and mathemat. 
ics, history and literature, history and a modern language, history and 
one of the sciences taught by the same professor. It is evident that 
the best work in the department of history is to be expected only when 
that department is under the direction of a trained mind. It must 
have a recognized place among tbe departments. So long as history 
has not attained this place in our educational institutions, it is prema. 
ture to ask that history itself should be subdivided into its own de
partments. For the present, and perhaps for many years to come, it is 
only the larger and richer universities that will endow chairs of AmeJ;
ican history. The other colleges will doubtless unite history and polit
ical science into one department. But as the country increases in 
wealth the friends of university education will fonild chairs of Amer
ican history. In that direction lies the future of our educational courses 
to this extent, that all the training for citizenship that can be obtained 
at college must be found in this department. This is its just claim for 
introduction as a college course, that it trains for intelligent citizen~ 
ship. Not that we do not have more or less of such citizenship now; 
but of our ten millions of voters, how small the number who are qualified 
to fill the offices to which they elect others. That is an ideal citizen
zensbip which, like the Athenian, can fill any office within its own gift. 

:Now that we are at last a nation we cannot escape the responsibili
ties of nationality. We are a problem unto ourselves. Life is no 
longer a colonial exi~:~tence. Our national difficulties resemble those of 
other nations. We have land and labor questions to soh·e and that 
quickly. We have questions of race and of race privilege of great mag
nitude. Shall the nation educate the nation's own ~ Shall the nation 
put the great corporations under Federal control' Does the right to 
regulate interstate commerce reach interstate railroads~ We, a nation, 
inherit both good and evil; and if we let the evil prevail, then " after 
us the deluge." 

For the technical training in history there are needed in our universi
t ies both scholarships and fellowships, the income of which will permit 
men of special aptitude to pursue advanced studies. Technical wo-rk 
in American institutions must proceed like technical work in law or in 
medicine. There are at present about fifty fellowships at American 
universities. In the effort to introduce a reform in the study of Ameri
can institutions, the work must begin in tho higher schools and work 
down into the lower. All reforms have proceeded in t hat way. When 
the universities can offer a.d vanced courses in such subjects as .A.meri· 
can history and economics, then the undergraduate courses will be of 
relative value and extent. 
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AMERICAN HISTORY NOT A SUFFICIENT BASIS. 

In the training for teaching history we cannot base our work upon 
American institutions as our leading study. American history is only 
the part of a whole. It cannot be made to take the place of the history 
of Europe. As a subject for philosophical investigation, American his
wry cannot yet compare with that of Greece or Rome.. It is from those 
nations that have run a course, that have completed a system, that we 
must obtain our philosophy of history; and our own history can be 
made only to supplement the teaching~ of that philosophy. Therefore, 
the technical student of history' must study the world as the nation of 
nations, and view citizenship from the vantage ground of the universal 
citizen. He must rise to that moral elevation which enables. him to see 
man as brother of man, and his interests, not as those of the American 
nor of the Roman, but as of man himself. The history of American insti
tutions has its beginnings far up towards the sources of the stream of 
time. The end of historical investigation that purposes togi'"e the 
power to direct others to understand their institutions from a national 
point of view, is to see man in his ultimate interests as man, and yet to 
new him as an individual and simple factor in the moral force of the 
world. Thus the study of history at the uhiversity requires for the 
best results such au equipment of the historical department as not one 
of our universities can afford at present. But we are moving towards 
this consummation; and in the universities whose courses we h:.we at
tempted to outline, so far as they are in American institutions, will cer
tainly be found, in time, ample provision tor the orosecntion of history 
as a science. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

From this brief review of the status of the study of American his. 
tory in ·our schools, we conclude : 

I. The course of study in the public schools should afford and require 
the study of American institutions for at least one-fourth of the time 
the child is in school. Economic, social, and industrial history should 
be taught as , well as political history. The aim of the instruction 
should be to acquaint the child with accurate knowledge of the nature 
of American citizenship and of the duties he must assume as a part of 
the State. The instruction shonlll develop' in the child's mind the 
historic growth of the nation. 

II. In the public schools there should be special teachers of American 
History and Economics. The colleges and the normal schools should 
train such teachers. · 

III. The text-books in the public schools should treat chiefly of the 
history of the United States so far as they treat of Atllerican history. 
The nation should. be the g1·eat theme. There should be accessible in 
these schools n. selection of historical and economic materials-docu
ments, treatises, reports, reviews, maps, newspapers, books of travel~ 
fur the use of teachers and students. 
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IV. Every college should offer an undergraduate course in American 
History and Economics of n.t least t wo.years, three hours a week. 

The great universities of the country shoulu afford opportunities for 
the tech nical study of American history. They should offer a limited 
number of scholarships and fellowships for the benefit of men who· are 
qualified and desire to make a tP-chnical study of our own institutions 

. ' and who otherwise are unable to pursue such investigations. It is to 
the great univP.rsities that we look for complete courses and adequate 
instruction in American history as well as in European bistory, genel'al 
and special. In j ustice to the nation the youth of onr land should become 
familiar with the s tory of popular government in this western world. 
From a careful study of our own institutions we may understand the 
nature of our national life, may learn the sacrifice by which it bas been 
preserved, may learn with what watchful care it can be sustained, and, 
above all, learu, as a people, to avoid the commission of those errors 
which of old have proven the rocks upon which nations are wrecked . . 

The study of American History and Economics will not of itself prove 
the panacea for the ills incident to nationality. The great Republic needs 
and will ever need men, ''right minded men; men who their duty know, 
and knowing, will obey." The presentation of these facts in this paper 
is our plea for the elevation of the study of our country into that place 
in the Higher Education to which by intrinsic merits it has r ight. Other 
studies have au equal place; it is only just that American H istory and 
American Economics occupy their share of the time in the limited col. 
lege and university courses. So long as man is by nature a politfcal 
being he must by nature have political training; the technical study of 
American History and Economics is an essential part of that training. 

TABULAR VIEW OF HOURS. 

The following table is an estima.te of the work now doing in American 
history and economics in the institutions named in this paper. The 
statement of hours is based upon letters from the professors named and 
the catalogue of the institution. The economics for which time is. stated 
is for American economics only. 

Institution. I 
I 

P rofessor. Course. Hours per y cars Post-grad· 
week. · uate work. 

-----1------·----- -- -------- - --- - - -1----
Public schools. Usually none ........... . ... History . ...... ..... .. . 
Yale ...... ... .. Prof. Dexter .. ...... . ....... History . ...... . : ... . . . 

Prof. Sum nor .. .. . . . .. . .. . . Economics ...... .. .. . 
Prof. Phelps ....... ........ . ILaw ................. . 
Prof. Richards. ............. History ...... ... . .. .. . 

Wisconsin .. . . . Prof . .Allen . . ......... . .. ... History an<l economics 
Columbia ...... P rof. Burgess ..... . . . . .. .... History ....... .. .. . . .. 

I 
Prof. Dwight ............. Law . ...... .... ...... . 

1 

Prof. Smith. .. ...... . . . . . . . . Economics .......... . . 
Dr. Seligman . ... . . ...... .. . Economics ...... . . .. .. 

2 
I 

2 i 
:1 I 
1 

3 

5 

1 

4 

2 

! None. 
1 Special; 

1 Special. 

1 Special. 
1 Seminary. 

SpeciaL 
Spiolil.' 
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Tabular ~:iew of hours-Continued. 

Institution. Professor. Course. Hours per Post-grad-
week. Years. nate work. 

Cornell ........ President Adams and others. Ecor.omics . c. ........ 2 3 

Prof. Tyler and others .••••• {iii.;~,.Y -.'.'.'.:::::::::: ......... 8 ........ 3 
Johns Hopktns. Dr. H. B. Adams . .......... Seminary, history and 2 a 

· politics. 
Dr. Ely ............... . . . ... Economics .......... .. 3 3 
Dr. Jameson ............... . liistory ..... ........ .. 2 1 
Dr. Woodrow Wilson ....... Politics ............ .. 1 3 
Dr. E. R. L. Gould ........... Statistics .. . ... . .. ... . 1 

Michigan .... .. Prof. Cooley and others . .... History and economics 4l 1 
Syracuse • .. • .. Prof. Little .. . .. • .. .. .. • .. .. History ............... , 
Rutgers. • .. .. • Prof. Scott ....... .'......... History and economics 

6 (G) 

6 1 
Pennsylvania .. P rof. McMaster ..... ........ History .... . ..... ... .. 7 1 

Prof. Thompson ............ Economics ........... . 4 1 
Prof. James ................ Political science .... .. 5 1 
Prof. Bolles ...... ........... Finance .... ......... . 4 1 
Judge Rare ....... .. . ....... Law ................. . 1 1 
Mr. Cheney...... ....... .... History ............. .. 2 1 

Harvard ....... Prof. Dunbar .... ........... Economics .......... .. 2 1 
Prof. Mac Vane .. .. .. . .. .. .. History ............ . .. li 1 
Dr. Hart .................... History ........... ... . 7t 1 
Dr. Channtng ............... 

1 

History .............. . 
Prof. Taussig ............... Economics .......... .. 

6 1 
• 1 1 

a One term of 3 months. 

Seminary. 
SP.mm:ary. 
Special. 
Fellows. 

Seminary. 
2 years. 

Fellows. 
~pecia!. 

Semtnary. 

Fellows. 

Seminary. 
Seminary • 

EXPLANATION - At Harvard, Pennsylvania, Cornell, Columbia, Mlohigan, Wisconstn, all the courAes 
referred to i.il this paper are given in one year, i. e., a student might take them all (bal'rtng conflicting 
hour•) in any one year, as they are oft'ered each year. 

Each of the tnstltntions above named otrers courses for poet-graduates, leading to various degrees. 
At Harvard, Columbia, Pennsylvania, Yale, Johns Hopkins, Cornell, Mlohigan, Syracuse, the course 
may Include studies and Investigations In American history and economics. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

H ISTORY .AND POLITICAL SCIENCE IN THE W .ASHINGTON 
HIGH SCHOOL. 

BY E. R. L. GouLD, Pn. D., 
Sometime FeUotu in H isto•·y at the Johns Hopkins University, now of U<e B ureau of Labor.' 

TIJe ·washington High School is organized somewhat differently from 
many other institutions of similar grade. The college plan of depart- · 
mental courses, with a limited range of options in the last two years, 
is followeu wiU.t minor va.riatious. Instead, too, of a teacher taking onl) 
class and iustructiug it in many subjects, he is charged with the pres
entation of his own specialty to a number of classes. There are there- · 
fore progressive English studies, mathematics, physical science, history 
and political science, &c., aud each group is presided o-ver by a special· 
ist, wlw is assisted by teachers also more or less specially qualifier!. 

The work iu history I:!Xtemls tbroughout the three years, and in po
litical economy one year, the last, of the high-school course. History 
is compulsory in the first year only; after that it is classed either as an 
alteruate or optional study. Notwithstanding this fact, the record of 
tbe past academic year shows that 78 per cent. of the whole number of 
students was enrolled in this department, and that 42 per cent. of those 
to whom the right of option l.Jelouged cl.tose to pursue these courses. 

The teaching force comprises au instructor, iu cl.targe, an assistan~ 
and sub-assistant, who devote their entire attention to this department, 
and also another assistant whose time is partially occupied. Instruc
tion in history occupies three bom·s per week during the first year; 
four bonrs per week for one-half' of the second year, aud four l.tonrs pe.r 
week throughout tl.te third ;year. Political science l.tas four hours weekly 
iu the tllird year. 

1 The recent appointment of Dr. Gould to a posi tion in tbe Bureau of Labor and 88 

lecturer in the J oi.Jus Hopkins Universit.y, bas le ft a well-tleYelopeLl depart.ment of 
history aurlvolit.ical science in tlle hands of former <tssociateR, who will undoubtedly 
perpetuate tue Lest of his methods and maintain the honorable distinction already 
gained in these branches at the \Vashiugton High School. The development of 
special department s of instruction in American high schools iRa foregone conclusion, 
although the proper adjustment of the relations between the special and the general 
in education remains a difficult mat ter in our public-sch.ool systems, at~ well as in our 
colleges and uuiversities.-H. B. A. 
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COURSE OF STUDY · IN HISTORY AND ECONOMICS. 

The course of study may be outlined as follows : 
F irst year: (1) General historical exercises. (2) Historical biographyr 

(3) History of Greece. (4) History of Rome. 
Second year: (1) History of England. 
Third year: (1) General E uropean history. (2) Elements of political 

economy. (3) Social and ecou!lmic problems. 
It is expedient as soon as practicable to extend the high-school work 

by adding au other ;year, thus raising the insti tution almost; to the plane 
of our American colleges. The three general departments of study at 
present exis ting; viz, academic, scientific, aud business, would proba
bly be remodelled, and a fourth, an English-historical, especially de
signed to prepare students for the professions of law and journalism, 
insti tuted. The work in history and political science would then be as 
below indicated : 

Year. Academic. Scientific. English-historical. 

I 
Business. 

--
First . . 1. General historical English history. 1. General historical English history. 

exercises. exercises. 
2. Historical bio~:ra- 2. H istorical biogra-

phy. ph.r . . ,3. Greok history. 3. G r<!ok: h!etor1;, 
4. Roman history. 4.' Rorua.n histoi·y. 

--
Second. '>Enj!'lisb histor y (one- English h istory. 1. Ci.-11 government 

balf year ). (one-half year). 
2. General European 

history (o n e-
half year). 

--
Third .. Political econ om~- 1. Political economy, 1. Political economy, 1. P olitic>tl economy, 

elemen ts (one-ba f elements (on e. •·leruouts (one· ulements (one-
year). half year), hall' ~· ear). ha.lf year). 

2. Current economic 2. Curreut economic 2. Finance and ad-
and social % uP•· nml social T'ca· JUinis trati on, 
t ions (one- · nlf tionA (one- 11d f lect ures (on e-
year) . yeat•). half year. 

fourth. •Ganernl Enropenn . G~n~rnl E n r opea n 
h istory (one -half hi•tol'y (ono-hnlf 
:venr ). :voar). 

A.tlministratlon a.nd Administmtion a.nd 
civil government 
(one-half year). 

cil"il Jro,·ernm en t 
(one -half year). 

*Elective. 

The only historical subject taught in the public schools of Washing
ton is the History of 'the United States. Students entering the High 
School know as a rule little or nothing of general history. Hence the 
eourses of study are laid out to suit their requirements, United States 
history being omit t:ed. Scarcely any enter under fifteen years of age ; 
the average age is about eighteen ; so that what practically amounts to 
coll egiate instruction is rendered feasible. · 

METHODS OF TEACHING. 

In the foregoing t abular sketcl1es no reference was made to t he man 
ber in which each course is presented. This will appear in a few words 
opon the methods of teaching adopted. During the opening hour of 
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school on Monday mornings the entire first-year class is assembled in 
the large exhibition hall for what may be called a general exercise. 
These sessions are lacking in uniformity, but have a constant purpose, 
viz: To awaken in terest, arouse enthusiasm, and stimulate habits of 
personal reading and discussion. First of all the student has explained 
to him simply and clearly what history is, what it means, what its special 
uses are. More especially he is told how and why it should be studied. 
He learns that the old-fashioned process of absorption from the tex·t
book alone is faulty, not to say uninteresting and painful. He is tolu 
that text-books furnish for the most part only raw materials, and that 
he should aim to make his mind a laboratory of analyses as well as a 
storehouse of facts. He is informed that this so· called laboratory work 
will be mostly done for him in the beginning, but that his responsibility 
will ml mnce with experience, until e~entually be will be called upori to 
present special topics iu their ftlll import to his classmates. 

A few exercises having been taken up in this manner, the class next 
passes on to the consideration of questions of immediate or recent po
litical prominence. For instance, last year the annexation of Burmah, 
the Ser,·o.Bulgarian difficulty, Irish home rule, and the Hoar Presiden
tial succession bill were amongst the themes discussed. Students are 
invited to read what they can find in newspapers and magazines, are 
questioned in class, and, aft,er the contemporary facts have been elicited, 
the instructor proceeds to explain the questions in their purely.histor
ical phases. The object here is twofold: First, to get pupils to read for 
their own information; and, secondly, to show them that history does 
not belong entirely to the past, but that it has also an office in the pres
ent which he who would make of himself a good citizen or successful 
public man cannot afford to neglect. 

The last six of these Monday morning sessions are devoted to lectures 
on the relation of physical geography to history. 

COURSE IN HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHY. 

The suggestions given in these general exercises for the proper 
methods of studying history would probably be of' little use unless some 
opportunity were immediately offered to fortify precept by practice. 
'fhe course in historical biography is designed to be the initiatory step, 
and is conducted in the following manner: Thirty-six prominent char
acters are selected, beginning- with Pericles and Alexander the Great 
and ending with Bismarck ancl Gladstone, and each student is required 
to write an essay, not exceeding eight pages of foolscap paper, upon 
some one personage. The whole first-year classisdividedintosections 
of from thirty to thirty-six, each section as a usual thing reciting i!l· 
dependently. The requisite number of cards is prepared, upon which 
are written the names of the characters and an appropriate selection of 
references. The cards being dis tributed by lot in each section, the sub· 
jects are gi~en ont impn.rtially and in snch a manner that no two in a 
section write on the same character. Six: weeks is the limit allowed for 
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preparing the essays, and during this time the sub-assistant, whose 
special duty is to direct the -reference reading of the first-year class, 
gives them all legitimate help. On the appointed day the essays are 
.handed in, after which they are examined and marked by the teachers 
and returned to their owners. The recitations iu Greek history, which 
have been occupying two hours weekly all this time, are temporarily 
suspended while the essa;rs are read; They are called up in proper chron
ological order, and while the reading is going on the remaining mem
bers of the class listen. After each essay is preseuted the teacher 
who is conducting the exercise comments on it, with a view of pointing 
out especially the significance of tile great events with which the sub
ject of the sketch was identified and the relation of these events to 
others, where any exists. It is an object to make the exercises as full 
of pleasure as possible, and, therefore, instead of having the whole class 
take notes at the time, each student is required to write an abstract of 
his own essay, and thus, after it has been st-ipervisecl and found satis
factory, is placed on file in the room wherein the section sits, ready for 
consultation at any proper time. · 

This course answers several purposes. The. student now, for the first 
time attempts something like independent wol'k. Perplexed with what 
seems to him a vast amount of materialrecommencled for consultation, 
and knowing that he cannot read it all, he seeks and obtains directions 
for reading to the greatest advantage. With .his attention divided 
among so many events, in every one of which the hero of his sketch 
has been concerned, be learns to discriminate between important and 
unimportant facts. Then, again, his individual effort has made him 
thoroughly familiar with one particular field, and in listening to the 
results. of others be gets an initial, though superficial, view of general 
history, which usually creates a desire for more comprehensive and de
tailed information. ~he interest attaching to a personal figure as the 
center of a cluster of events, the restriction of individual work to a lim
ited compass and, above all, the rh'alry in class to have the best essay, 
combine to make the results obtained by a study of historical biography 
iu this manner eminently satisfactory. 

GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. 

The work in Greek and Roman history is carried on \"l'ith the aid of 
a text-book, lectures, and topical studies. Considerable stress is laid 
upon map-drawing, and fifteen minutes at the beginning of each exer
cise are devoted to this, until the students can draw from memory a fair 
map of Greece and Rome, showing places of historical importance. Oc
casional formal lectures are given on such subjects as art, philosophy, 
religion, and literature in Greece; and domestic life, politics, and admin
istration in Rome; but the most usual methods of supplementing the 
text-books are informal talks by the tea~bers and topica.l discussions by 
students. Note-books must be kept, and frequent written recitations 
are held, of which usually no previous notice is given. 
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A CLASS LIBRARY. 

A feature in connection with historical studies the first yea.ris a kind 
of circulating library which is adapted to the needs of the class. It 
contains a few works of standard historical fiction, as for example those 
of Ebers and Rydi.Jerg, aud descriptive writings like those of Mahaffy, 
Becker, Church, and otiJers. The monitors of tqe sections act as 
librarians, and all books are returned and rerlrawn at stated periods. 
Works like these, conveying as tlley do a vivicl picture of Greek and 
Roman life aud society, have a wonderfully stimulating effect, when 
read contemporaneously with tile more serious study of the historv of 
these nations. The teacher has no extra labor, and the only cost to the 
student is the occupation of a few hours which would doubtless other
wise be spent in less useful story-reading. I have not found it sufficient 
to recommend the reading of such works, and leave the responsibility 
with the class. Few individuals will follow up the advice. But estab
lish a library of thi . ., sort and yon will soon hear an interchange of 
opinions on ancient habits~ customs, and institutions, and see satisfac
tory symptoms of au enhanced interest iu the details of history. 

A perplexing difficulty which confronts every teacller of historical 
subjects who has to deal with a large number of students is the apathy 
of a portion of his class. They have an idea, too often encouragt>d by 
so-called practical parents, that this branch of knowledge can b~ ac-. 
quired by merely reading at any time. Hence they feel like worrying 
through their history1 since they must take it. E>erything, therefore, 
however small, which makes duty a pleasure to some and induces at
tention or enthusiasm in others, is a great point gained. Historical 
studies will never receive their due proportiou of attention from hig)l
school students until methods of presentation claim more conspicuous 
consideration from teachers. 

ENGLISH I:IISl~ORY. 

In the second year, English history is studied for l!alf the year, and, in 
the third, general European history throughout the full acallemic ses
sion. Neither of these courses is compulsory, the firs t being alterna
tive and the latter optional. Thompson's Eng lamP is assigned as a text· 
book for tl!e one, but its use does not extend beyond that of a convenient 
repository of facts. On all important subjects selections from Green, 
Stubbs, Freeman, Hallam, and others are indicated for special reading. 
As the time is rather limited, this is, in fact, a topical course. Event.s 
of lesser importance are neglected altogether, but the more striking 
facts are made the themes of class essays and discussions by the most 
efficient students, and of frequent lectures by the instructor. The work 
concludes with a comparison of the English and American executive 
and legislative branches of government in theory and practice. 

1 Gardiner's England i;; better. 
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TOPICAL STUDY. 

The third-year course is entirely topical. It includes a conside.ration of 
the great epoch-making events of European history, beginning with the 
birth of Christianity. The work is conducted on the co-operative plan, 
every member of the class assisting the instructor with well prepared 
lectures on particular themes. .A. partial list of the subjects treated in
cludes the following: the Lig·hts of Paganism; Heresies in the Early 
Church; the Conversion of the Celts; the English; the Slavs; the 
Northmen; Mahomet and the Saracens; Pope Gregory VII; the 
Crusades; the Republics of Venice and Florence; the Rise of Switzer
land; the Peasant Wars; the Hanseatic League; the Revival of 
Learning ; the Reformation; the Thirty Years' War; the Revolt of 
the Netherlands; the Huguenots; the Seven Years' War; the Rise 
of English Power in India ; the French Revolution. It is sought, as far 
as possible, to go over the ground, first., by questioning the class out of 
Freeman's General Sketch or Fisher's Outlines, so that, when a student 
comes to lecture, the main facts of the subject he discusses are already 
familiar. These lectures are an excellent means of training and, com
ing as a kind of review, they serve to impress indelibly events' upon the 
memory, and to give a great deal of information that could not other
wise be well presented. .A.t the end. of the year the essays of chief merit 
are selected and bound together in a volume to be kept as a souvenir 
of the class. The pupils usually try to do their best, and some of their 
efforts during the present year would have done credit to advanced col
lege students. ~be instructor, of course, gives them a great deal of 
help, and takes ~orne of the more difficult and controversal themes 
himself. The course ends with a special course of lectures by the tea~her 
upon the history of the nineteenth century. 

In both the second and third years note-books are required, and 
written or oral recitations are frequently used as a means of drill. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

This is hardly the place to say much about the work in political econ
omy. Only a word or two will be offered. There is not here as wide a 
scope for variation of method as in historical t eaching. In the third 
year, Walker's elements, supplemented largely by the opinions of other 
writers, form the staple of instruction. After the text-book is finished, 
current, social, and economic problems receive attention. The prepara
tion, under the supervil!ion of the instructor of statistical diagrams, 
illustrating the effects of financial legislation upon the currency and 
revenue, is made a part of the class work. 

The reading table contains The Nation, the Political Science Quar
terly, the Quarterly Journal of Economics, the Citizen, the Baltimore 
Civil Service Reformer, the Economic Tracts, Work and Wages, sev
~rallabor journals, and texts of the leading economic bills before Con
gress. One hour a week during the last half year is devoted to short 
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reports given by the students in rotation upon these journals, each 
pupil taking but one article at a time and preparing an abstract of his 
report for filing away. By this means familiarity with contemporary 
economic and political thought is secured. 

F ACILITIES FOR HISTORICAL STUDY IN WASHINGTON. 

A sketch of this kind would hardly be complete without some refer. 
ence to particular facilities for study. Of these the one most utilized 
is the High School library, which contains about 500 volumes de. 
voted to history and political science. Although this is the most con. 
venient, it is by no means the only source of information. The CO)l· 
gressional library and the libraries of the different Departments are 
easy of access to most of the students, and fnrnish practically every. 
thing that could be desired in the way of reading facilities . 

.A.N HISTORICAL ENVIRONMENT IN SCHOOL. 

A special room has just been set apart in the High School for the use 
of this department. This room is acce)Ssible only to students of the 
second and third years, and is equipped with maps, charts, diagrams, 
and statistical illustrations, chiefly the work of students, portraits of 
illustrious specialists in history and economics, a library of reference 
books, public documents, and scrap-books of newspaper clippings upon 
subjects of contemporary interest. A place of this sort, well stocked 
with the implements of study and illustration, and devoted solely to the 
use of the more advanced students of the department, .exercises a bene
ficial influence and attraction. In corroboration of this statement it is 
only necessary to add the testimony of the ''record book," which shows 
that there were three hundred and one books and magazines taken out 
from December 1 to March 10 amongst seventy.five tbird·year students. · 

The results achieved thus far have been very satisfactory. The ex· 
aminations have almost uniformly shown a high standard of attainment, 
while the interest and attention manifested in the various exercises are · 
a source of great encouragement. The methods of instruction seem to 
·develop independent, self. reliant, and progressive students. The library 
facilities are ample and furnish a valuable accessory to training; and, 
lastly, the environment is fortunate. 

WASHINGTON THE CENTRE OF POLITICAL EDUCATION. 

There seems to be an indefinable something in the surroundings of 
Washington, the political capital of the nation, favorable to the work 
of this department, because calculated to give zest to the prosecution 
of those studies which make the citizen and train the statesman. Let 
us hope that this immaterial essence mr~.y one day crystallize into a. 
Government institution, a Civil Aci,ideruy; whose object shall be the 
training of American youth for positions of administrative trust andre· 
sponsibility. 



CHAPTER X. 

CARROLL D. WRIGHT ON POLITICAL EDUCATION. 

The evolution of the idea of a Civil Academy in the city of Washing· 
ton, proposed by the writer of this report in his 'monograph on William 
and Mary College (Circular of Information, Bureau of Education, No. 
1, 1887), will probably begin in connection with Government bureaus, 
where the need of well-trained specialists is already felt. These bureaus 
'IVill become seminaries or practical training schools in political science. 
The statistical bureau of Prussia took the lead in the institution of a 
so-called ~tatistical seminary for university graduates in Berlin, and 
appearances indicate that the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 
will take a similar lead in this country. At a joint meeting of the 
American His tori cal and Economic Associations, at Harvard University, 
1\fay 24, 1887, the Ron. Carroll D. Wright, Commissioner of the United 
States Bureau of Labor, in a remarkable paper on "The Study of Sta
tistics in American Colleges," took this advanced ground, from which 
can be seen with equal clearness the duty of our great universities and 
the duty of the General Government towaros the long-neglected cause 
of political education-the practical lesson of all history and of all 
statistics, which is history in ~he purest mathematical form. Colonel 
Wright said, with profound conviction and deep significance: "I would 
say to the colleges of America that the institutions which soonest grasp 
the progressive educational work of the day will .be the most successful 
competitors in the race. That college which comprehends· that it is 
essential to fit men for the best administrative duties, not only in gov
ernment but in the great business enterprises which demand leaders 
of as high quality as those essential for a chief magistrate, will receive 
the patronage, the commendation, and the gratitude of the public. The 
men who are the best trained, who have learned the practical work of 
special sciences, are the ones that are guiding the people, and so the 
colleges and universities which grasp these things by the teaching of 
statistical science along with all the other great features of social 
science, including the branches which bring knowledge nearest to the 
community itself, are the colleges which will secure success, and not 
only success in a pecumary point of view, but 8Uccess in that grander 
field of the best work for the race. I urge, therefore, that our American 
colleges follow the example .of European institutions. 1 would urge 
upon the Government of the United States, and upon the government of the 

265 
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States, the necessity of ]Jroviding by lC£10 fO?· the admission of st1ulents that 
have taken scient·ijic courses in statistics as honomnJ attaches of or clerks 
to be employed in the practical work of statistical offices. Th-is is easily 
clone 1.vithout expenditure by the Government, but w·ith the 1•e·ry best economic 
results. 

"We take a census in the United States every ten years, but as a 
rule the men that are brought iuto the work know nothing of statistics. 
They should be trained in the very elementary work of the census tak. 
iug aud of statistical science. How much more economical for the Gov. 
ernment to keep its experienced statisticians busily employed in the 
interim of census taking, even if they do no more than study form~, 
methods, aud analyses connected with the presentation <,f the facts of 
the preceding census. Money would be saved, results would be more 
thoroughly appreciated, and problems would be solved. 

"Our State and Federal Governments shoulc.l be vitally interested in 
the elevation of statistical work to scientific proportions, for tbe neces
sary outcome of the application of civil-service principles to the. con
duct of all governmental affairs lies in this, that as the affairs of the 
people become more and more the si1bjects of legislative regulation or 
control, the necessity for the most accurate information relating to ~:;uch 
affairs and for the sci en ti fie use of such information increa.~ea. 

"The extension of civiJ.service principles must become greatt>r ancl 
greater, and the varied demands which will be created by their growl h 
logically become more exacting, SO that the possibilities witlJ II I ilc• 
application of such priuciples are therefore not ideal but practic;al iu 
tl!eir nature. And these potentialities in the near future will eultalwc 
the value of the services of trained statisticians. 

"The consular and diplomatic service,·as well as other fields of Gov· 
ernmeut admiu istration, come under this same necessity. 'l'be nttliza
tion of t.he consular service for original investigations creates in ittielf 
a wide-reaching statistical force, an d one which should be competeut 
to exercise its statistical functions with all the accuracy that belongs to 
science. So government should supplement college training witl! prac· 
tical administrative instruction acquired through positive service in its 
own Departments. . 

"This appeal that statistical science be taught in our colleges comes 
to this Association more forcibly than to any other. '.rhe beginning 
which has been made in this direction in this country is honorable in· 
deed. Shall it be supplemented in the great universities and leading 
colleges of America ~ Do not think for a moment that if the teaching 
of statistical science be incorporated in our college courses the con utry 
will be flooded with a bocly of statisticiaus. There is enough work for 
every man who unuerstantls statis tical science. He ueed not be c•m· 
ployed by Government. Tile most brilliant achievements of the Euro· 
pean statisticians have been secured in a private or semi-official way. 
The demand will equal the supply, and tile demand of the public for ' 
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statistical knowledge grows more and more positive, and the supply 
should equal the demand. 

"General Walker in a. letter in 1874 said: 'The country is hungry 
for intormation; everything of a statistical character, or even of a sta
tistical appP.arance, is taken up with an eagerness that is almost 
pathetic; the community have not yet learned to be half skeptical and . 
critical enough in respect to such statements.' He can add, Statistics 
are now taken up with an eagerness that is serious. 

"' K;now thyself' applies to nations as well as to men; and that 
nation which neglects to study its own conditions, or fears to study its 
own conditions in the most searching and critical manner, must.fall 
into retrogression. If there is an evil, let the statistician search it out; 
by searching it out and carefully analyzing statistics, he may be able 
to solve the problem. If there is a condition that is wrong, let the 
statistician bring his figures to bear upon it, only be sure that the 
statistician employed cares more for the truth than he does for sustain
ing any preconceived idea of what the solution should be. A statisti
cian should not be an ad vocate, for be cannot' work scientifically if he 
is working to an e~d. · He must be ready to accept the results of his 
study, whether they suit his doctrine or not. The colleges in this con
nection have an important duty to perform, for they can aid in ridding 
the public of the statistical mechanic, the man who builds tables to 
order to prove a desired result. These men have lowered the standard 
of statistical science by the empirical use of its forces. 

"The statistician writes history. He writes it in the most concrete form 
in which history can be written, for he shows on tablets all that makes up 
the commonwealth; the population with its varied composition; the 
manifold activitie~:~ which move it to advancement; the iJ:!dustries, the 
wealth, the means for learning and culture, the evils that exist, the 
prosperity that attends, and all the vast proportions of the comely 
structure we call State. Statistical science does not use the perishable 
methods which convey to posterity as much of the vanity of the people 
as of the reality which makes the commonwealth of to-day, but the 
pict1tre is set in cold, enduring, Arabic characters, which will survive 
through the centuries, unchanged and unchangeq,ble by time, by accident, m· 
by decay. It uses symbols which have unlocked tons the growth of the 
periods which make up our past- they are the fitlting and never chang
ing symbols by which t.o tell the story of our present state, that when 
the age we live in becomes the past of successive generations· of men,· 
the story and the picture shall be found to exist in all the just propor
tions in which it was set, with no glowing sentences to charm the actual 
and install in its place the ideal; with no fading colors to deceive aml 
lead to imaginative reproduction, but symbols set in dies as unvarying 
and as tru.tbful in the future as in the past. The statisti-cia·n chooses a 
quiet and may be an unlovely setting, but he knows it will endure 
through all time." 
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11 3 4 11 4 3 4 Constitutional an<l Political 5 ... . 15 Gibbon, Gnizot, Green, 
!Pol. History of United States; Motley, Prescott, &c. 
S.6 Recent History of Europe, 

181&-1881. 
3 6 5 2 7 1 4 America, England, French 5 180 9-15 .A.ll I can get access to. 

Revolution, Crusades. 
1 5 2 2 6 3 4 .Ancient and English .. •..... 2 64 4 

.... .... ...... . .... . .. . .... . ..... ........ ... ............ ..... .. ... ... ...... 2 . .... . . .. .. .... Dlass,Rawlinson ,Kni~ht, 

T erms. 
Hallam, Green, .A.n er· 
eon, Carlyle, &o. 

16 6 5 12 4 ll 8 Ancient Greece ; Repnb- 5 . .. ... 8-10 
licau Rotue; Medlre-ral 
I taly ; Modem Frauce. 

120 2 2 . .. . . 1 2 1 1 · :.\;n.;;i·c.;~: ii~~ii~li ·; ·:R~;;~i~: · 3 ------1 5 4 a .. 6 3 50 2-3 ...... ~ 

..once ; Middle A geft. 
.... .... ...... . .... --- -..... .... Modern History f1·ow Eliza- 6 . ... 6-7 

b~tb OIJ. 

1:: !•··t•• i•• 1::: !•• 

· uniieci·s~ies -~.;.;.-~~ipaii~~ · 3 120 9 
5 180 3-5 Snch oyclopredias, &c., as 

are within reach. 

. i5W,ii~li- -~,;d- --i~~t- ~~;;i~;;.. 
3 80 . . .... None. 
5 ... . 10 Labberton'a Historical 

uited States history. .A. t1as; Ploetz Outhnes ; 
Willard's SynopRis of 

5 !195 

l'fi fttor.~ ; Stubbs' Select 
ank. 

Histon.ofGreecoan<l Rome 
Chart-ers. 

l .... 2 1 . ... . 1 . . ... 5 
a.nd Rise of Freedom. 

3 I 39 5 10 ..... 8 6 0 7 .A.noient history ..... .. ..... 3 None. .... .. .. .... ...... .... .... .... . ...................... . .... ....... 6 214 6 

.... .... .... . .... . . .... ... . .... English and .A..merican ...... . 2 .... 4 Original sources . 

11 4 2 4 .... 6 5 Histor:vofCivliization; Con- 3 .... 4~ Green, Stnbbs, Hallam, 
. stitu'tional History. May, Guizot, Kitchen, 

'l'hiers,Blanc,Brumroft, 
Hildreth, Von Holst, 
&c. .... .... .... .... . .... . ... . ... Revolutionary and Post- • 2 . .. . 4 Mommsen, Merivale,Gib· 

Revolutions~ European bon,Grote,Curtiu•, Fel-
History ; Po itical His- ton, Symonds, F'lsher, 
tory of the United States. Motley, Carlyle, Miil-

!cr. &c. 

"'f " .... .. . . .... . .. . . ... U niterl States. Revolution 2-3 86 2-3 Standard authorities. 
nnd Ci~il War. 
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~~~= 

...... 
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o ... ., .... 
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.,o ., ., 
~ f ceco:u" !l~" ... ., 

"' <II -cl H H 

St. Ignatius College...... . . Yes. . . Both are need .. Rarely. . . • . . • . . • . Geographical mapa; Yea .. . 
historical charts ; 
object lessons. 

University of Colorado .•.. No .•• . . ...... . 

Wesleyan University .•... . .••. . ••. .•••.... 

X !':orne· Yes . ....... ........ . ... ....... No .••. 
times. 

X Yes ... Yes............. .... ......... No .... 

Dllnois College ..... · . ...... No .......... .. )( Briefly. Yes ..... Charta; wall mapa; 
Universal Atlas; 
Enoy c lopredia ; 
Gazetteer. 

Yea ... 

University of Illinois ...... Yes .......... . )( No ... . In half 
the ex· 
erciaes. 

Wall charta......... Some
times. 

Indiana University ..... . . . No .......... .. )( 

Wabash College .......... . No ... . .... .. .. )( 

No .... No ...... 

Some- Yes ..... 
t.ime:t. 

I have a "Labora
tory," in which 
class read and 
write u:~der my 
direction. Weare 
j!:Oing to publish a 
political history of 
the United States. 

Manttal1 with col
lateral reading. 

No . ... 

Yea . . . 

FranklinColle~e .......... . Yes .. . ........ . ....... Some- Yea . .... ......... .. ....... ..... ...... . 
tizues. 

HanoverCollege . ....... . ......... . ................ Seldom Som~ · .......... . .......... . 

Union Christian College ... Yea . ........ .. X 

St. Meinrad's College . ...... ...... . ...... .. 

Amity College ....... .............. Both ........ .. 

Norwegian Lutheran Col- ....... . 
lege. 

X 

times. 
Notus· Some- Chart outline and 
ually. times. blackboard drill. 
Yas ... In lower ..................... . 

grades. 
No ... I No .............. ......... .... . 

~a ... Seldom. Examinations, ex· 
planations, and 
narrations. 

Kansas Stata University . . . ....... . Both ... ....... Yes ... Largely. T opical work pre· 
sented orally by 
students. 

Bere.'l.College ............. Yes . . . )( Yea . . . Seldom . Topical r ecitations 
ancl frequent re
views of impor
tant points. 

Centre College . ... ......... Some- .............. . . Rarely . Yts ...... ..... . ............. . 
times. 

Central Uni\"ersity ...... ......... ... .. .......... . . No . ... Yes . ... . . .............. . ..... . 
I 

St. Charles College ...................... -- . . ...... . Yes .. -~ Som e· 
t imes. 

Straight Univers ity ....... No .... Both ......... . Yes ... Very lit-
tle. 

Harvard University ....... No........... . x Seldom Yes;two-
1 thirds. 

Discussion of special 
topics. 

Map-drawing . ...... 

Brief studies on ae
signe<l topics; wri· 
ting of theses; col· 
lateral reading. 

Some
times. 
Yea . .. 

Yes.,. 

No .... 

Some
what. 

Yea .... 

Yes .. . 

A lit-
tle. 

Some
times. 
Some
times. 
Yea ... 

Some
times. 

Adrian College .. . ... .... . . ! No .... Both . ......... Yes ... l !oftime. Preparation• of the- Yes .. 
ses read before 
classes. 
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.::>;:: .... -" .. e II: ., ., ., " .. ~., ... 0 ..... .. ..q ..q ~ .... H --------- --- ---- --------
We use ......... Yes ..... ·······-·· Yes ..•.. On co a 
hiRtorical montli.· 
charts. 

Yes ... . . Yes .. •• . In higher Both .... Yes ..... 
· class. 

Yls .... . Yes •.... Y~s ... . . Oral . ... Yes ...•. Four per 
annum. 

Yes ..••. Yes ..•.. Yes . .... Written. Yes 

Yes ..•.. Yes ..••. Yes . ... . Written. Yes ..... 

Sopb. ~. 
jun. & 
t1 en. 
6, per 
year . 

.Freq'nt
ly. 

... 
" .. 

:Ei' 
" .. ., 
-5 
!l 
0 

"' 1 
0 
.d 

~ 

The pro-
fessor. 

Pupi 1 
selects 
from a 
I 0 n g 
list. 

Teacher 
selMts 
half. 

5:l . ... 
u ,::> 

:Z11 'il-
"'" ....... .. o "'" P.-::1 -:<<> .... ~~ o" 
ctJ~e; ..... .... 

.'8 :::5 s ~ 
"'"'"' .!!!"' 
~~t§ "''"' " ., .. .... , ..... .,. g ;.... • 
-~s:;l .2 ~.:1::0 ., ,.., 

.................. . . Gr~aten· 
COUt'a}!A• 
m¥nt of
ferecl. 

.. .. .. .............. Not at 
niL 

.................... Yea. 

Stndonts sbouhl Yes. 
le,.rn rather 
thau be tau:;ht. 

Toachet· . . ........ . ......... . . 

Yes ...•. Yes ...•. Yes ... .. W•itten Yes . .•.. One each Tencher 'l'o " certain ~x- No. 
and.oral. term. tenttext-l>t>oks, 

exam inatious, 
ancl charts. 

Yes . .... Notmuoh Some- Oral .... No ............. . . . 
times; 

Leot.nres in cletnil No. · 
and Uleouorizing 
of tuxt-booko. 

Yea .... . Yea . .... Both ........ .. ............. . 

Yes .. ... Yes..... Yes . .... Both.... Yes ..... Once a Teacher. None ......... . .. . 
term. 

Yes ..... Yes ..... O~f~~ion-, .......... Yes . . ... O~~t:~on• ......... ... .. ..... . ......... . 

Yes .. ... Yes .......... .' .............. Yea ..... Monthly T eacbor .. .................. . 

So m e- No ... ... . ........ ..... . ....................... ............ Qneationa'lnclaa•. 
what. Ha.-e a <lop te<l 

toptoal recita· 
tion. 

No . .... . Y~s.. ... No . . ... . .... ..... ................... ............ None ............ . 

Little. 

Yes. 

Yea ..... Yes ..... Yes .... . Oral11en- Yes . . ............. Teachers . ................... Yes . 
. erally. 

Some
times. 

Yea ..... Yes . . ... . ...... .. . Yes.... Once · or 
twice a 
mouth. 

Yes. 

A.little . No . ..... Some- Wl'ittcn . Yea . .... Rarely .. l'rofes- ............. .... .. . .A.littlc. 
times. sor. 

Notoflen Yes ..... Yea ..... Written. No ................. ......... .................. .. 

Some- Yes. . ...... ....... Yes: ..... ...... . . ......... : .......... ." ........ .. 
times. 

Yes .. ... No . ..... Yea ..... Oral .... No...... ...... .... .......... ......... . .. .. ...... Very 
little. 

Occa. 
BiOD· 
ally. 

No gen
eral 

course. 

Yes ..... ......... . In cer
tain 

courses. 

. I 
Yes .... . , Special I Yea .... ,Written., Yes .... , 

atten- · · 
tion. 

757 ED, NO 2- 18 

. ......... ,d~Kt;~~;., 
a list 

cl)oaen by 

I 
in~~~c-

.3 to 6 Teacher 
ttme• a 

year. 

Heating of reclta
t.ions from a book 
by fixed lessons. 

"I u.qo all meth· 
ods." 

No 
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" .. ........ 
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Name of tho institution. E" ~ eo 
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~t(J g_g co; 
"" ~.:..d ... 
~ -- o Oc:,.o 

"' .ZZe:E U> 

" "=~" .. G'JC'C~CIS .... .... 

Hope Colle:::e .. .... . .. . .. . . No . .. . ·· ··--· · . . ...... 
Carleton Colle::e .. ... .... . . ........ .. . .... X 

.l:larpervillo College ... ... . No ... . X 

Uoi,·ersity ofJ\fississippi. . .... .. .. ·· ····· · 

Washington Uni..-ersity .... Some- X 

times. 

Stewartsville College .. .... ..... ... .... .. .. ········ 

Cnnisius College . ....... . .. 

Mntli:-;.ou Uui""m·sity . ...... Yc., ... 
Ohio titate Uoin:l,.it.y .. ... No .. .. 

Wittenuerg College ...... • . No . .. . 

Heideluer!( College ..... •.. No .. .. 

J.'acific Uoi..-ersity .. . .... :. No ... . , ...... . . 
I 

It depends . •. . Villanova College .......... . . . .... . 

Brown University .. . •... . ... . . ... .. •.. .... X 

College of Charleston . ..• •. . •.. .. . .. . .... .. 

Bloomington College . .••.•. . . . .......... .• . 

Central Tcooc:!See College. Yes .........•. 

University of Virginia ... . . No ..........• 

University or Wisconsin... As far 
Mpo•
sible. 

.,u. 
i! . s ~~ 

'g~ 
..... _ 

.s o.., ,g U>Q) 
~- """' m.- ~-;; O;> 
S .!l ~e POO =~ .,., 
~-~ e" .,.o m<> 

" " .. o 
~1 .. .. G)" ... 

"""' -""E ..... ..,u. _.,_ 
" 

~, 

~~~ ~ 
o., 
... ~ .. .. .,o., ., -" 

'""'" .. 
~ -< -< 

Seldom Not mnch No other ..... .. . . . .. 

Yes ... Seldom .. Individual in..-esti-

Some· Yes . .. . 
gatioo. 

....... ................ 
times. 
Some- Fro- Debates by-the class. 
times. queotly. 

Often . Partly •. PhotOI!I"RJlhic slides 
fur Jauw•o. 

Some- Some- No other ............ 
times. tim .a. 

Rome. Yes . .... ·-·-·· ··· · · ······· · ·· 
tilu~a. 
Ye•··· Y<>s .. . . . No oth P.r ...... ... ... 
Some- 25 per Topical •tudy, with 
times. C~lll. or l"ClJOI"(I:J. 

COUl'l~ett. 

Yes . .. One Sometimns gi,·e suh-
course. j ect.., tot· invc•Li· 

Yea . .. 
galion. 

Yes; ·--·---·· ·---· ·····- ·· dally. 

Yes . .. Some. Debates by pupil; 
times. abstracts. &~•1\YS, 

general dis ous -
aiooa. 

Yes ......... . .....•..•.•..... . ....•.. . 

.. 
0~ .. ~ 
"" 0~ 

$"&1 _,. 
.... ~ a m-
~ 
e.~ .. ~ .. 
~:: 
~ 

No ... . 

Briedy 

:>orne-
timtsa. 
Some-
times. 

Some-
times. 

Often 

T"es .. 
y, ••... 
Often . 

No .•.. 

Yes . .. 

Yes ... 

Yes .. . Rarely.. U•e a printed 8) lla- Yes .. . 
uus. 

I 
~:oat·~· Yes . . . ~ ..•.........••.. ... . ... Yes .. . 

., Yea . .•...... ...••.••.. •• . ••. .. Yes . . . 
gener
ally. 

Yes ... But lit
tle. 

No . . . . YM: 
chief 
thing. 

Yes ... Yes .••.. 

Yes . .. Yes ..... 

Sonle
tiwee. 

Historical instruc- Some-
tioo. times. 

Arratgioa; special 
topics for prepsm~
tion ; tran•lating 
and comuumtiug 
ou original doc~
menta. 

Object lt~saons . .• . . 

Bot 
llttlt. 

Very 
geo&
r&lly. 
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Some- No .... .. No ...... ......... .. ..... Some - Some- 'reacher 
timtlS. ~ times. times. 

No .... ... Some- Not Oral .... Yes ..... 6 tim~s Pupils .. 
what. often. a year. 

No ...... No ...... No ...... ......... .. ...... No ...... ...... ... ..... . .. .... ....... 

Fr<>- Yea ..••. Yes ..... Both ... . Yes ..... Once a Teacher 
quently. week. 

Occa-
sion-

YeJ\ ..... Yes .. .. . Oral .... Yes .. . .. E'l"erv2 
months. 

Teacher 

ally. 

Som·e- When Often ... Written. Yes; oc, Yea;oc- Teacher 
times. conven- Cl\l!IOn- cas ion-

ient. ally. ally. 
Yes ..... Decid- Yes ..... ......... .... . Yes ..... ..... .. .. ....... Teacher 

edly. 
Yea ..... Toacher Yes ..... Yes .. ... Yes ..... ·wriiie,i: ......... . ............. ···· ·· ···· Yea ..... Yes ..... sa year . Teacher 

No .. . ... Yea ..... Yes ..... Written. Not in . .............. Teacher 
every 
class. 

Yes .. ... Yes ..... Yes ..... Oral . . .. Yea ..... Weekly. Som&-
times 

teacher; 
some-
times 

.j.npil. 
Yes .. ... Special Yes ..... Both .... Yea .. .. . a per eacher 

ntten- week. 
t ion. 

Very Y~d ..... ....... ....... Yes ..... 1 per Tea.che.r 
much. month. 

Yes ..... EmphRt- Yea ..... Optional Noregu- Pupil 
ically. lations. from 

te~cher's 
list. 

Rarely .. Constant- Yea ..••. Written. Yea .. . .. 1 awjlek Teacher 
ly. 

Yea ..... Verynec- Fre- Both . • •. No ...... .... ........... . ........ .... 
e88ary. quently. 

But little. Consid- Yea ..... Both ... . Yes ..... . .... . ....... Teacher. 
erabie. 

Not Gen- No ...... 1 . .. ....... always. erally. 
No ...... 

I .... .. ...... ........... 

. A. little. .As much Yes ..... Oral .••. Som&- Teacher. 
all NOB· times. 
sUi e . 

••.•.••. Y~ ...•. "······r···· .... "······· ······ ·~· ........ . 

.... .... 
='a! ~g 
~1 ...,. 
=~-"g.,.!l 

"'""" ·a.;; 
e4>e ..,._.,. ...... 
~.CJ' 

...... ... ....... .. ... .. .. 

. .. ...... .......... ......... ... 

. ..... . ...... ................ 

"Parrot-perform-
anct~ from · the 
book." 

Dwelling too much 
ou 1usi_gnificant 
dates ; details of 
military oftera-
tlons ; too ittle 
on condition of 
people and rela-
tlon 'of nations 
to ooe another. 

Committing to. 
memory. 

. ........................ ...... 

. ....... ...... .. ........... 

.......................... .. .. 

. ............. .......... 

...... .................. 

"I tried the lee-
ture svstem too 
mucb.~o 

. ..... .......... ......... .. . 

.............. ... ........ 

......... . .............. 

Method of using 
printed q u e s-
tious in class. 

The committing 
words of the les-
son to memory. 

The endeavor to 
tMch history to 
t hose who have 
no capacity for it . 

Text-books an d 
formal lectures. 

Memorbiug te:r:t
books,cLartand 
map-drawing, 
and daily recita
tions. 
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I» 
,t> 

~= $" .,., 
.s!J 
~~ 
~"' ...., 
.!"d 
.t>" -"' .. o 
~I» 

,!l 

No . 

No. 

No. 

No. 

Not 
much. 

Yes;that 
-of State. 

No . 

Partililly. 

Nothing 
special. 

Yea. 

Yea . 

Very 
little. 

No. 

Yea. 

No. 
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Nnpn. Collogo ....... . . ..... No .... ·····--· ------·· Yes ... Yes; 
half. 

Columhia College .......... No .... .... .... . X No ... . Yes; 
largely. 

Uni <"crsit.\' of Michi::nn .... ···-···· ----- --- X Yes . .. Yes ; 
chiefiy. 

W ellcsley College .... ..... ........ ...... .. 0CCI\· Yes ..... 
sion-
ally. 

Smith College ............. No .. .. --- --- -· ------- - Rare- Yes: 
ly. mostly. 

Trinity Collego ... ......... .............. .. X Ye& ... Largely. 

.a ... o-
.. 1! .., .. 
c ::s 
,se .... 
a= ... o ,.-
;;~ 
oe ...,..., .. ., .., 
~ 

Orij!inal charta of 
prominent events 
on black boards. 

Maps, globe, p l'ize 
edsayij, 

:;eminary ........... 

Opt.ion:.l readln~, 
f.nided by a tabu -
..ted view of a 

given per·iod. 

Topical re:ulint:; 
m a ki n g of a h· 
etracta. 

Writing historic 1\ I 
eeea.ye and invee
ti~ation of special 
points. 

., 
R 
0 .. 
.! ... o-

R .. .. 
· ~! 
go" 
~ ., 
., 
" 
"'' 

Some-
times. 

Soms. 
times. 

Soms. 
times. 

Yes; 
weekly. 

Soms. 
tim ea. 
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Yes; Yes; Some- ·········· Yes .... . Once a Teacher. ...... ..... ............ No. 
verb verv times. mouth. 
muc. largely. 
:Not Only in ............. .............. ............. ....... -----·. -- ..... 

much. higher 
grades. 

Yes ..... Y•s; Yes; in Both .. .. Yes ..... . ........ ..... .... .. .. .. ..... .................. ........ No. 
ver:v semi· 

lar~:el:y. nary. 
Oral .... Teacher. Yes ..... Yes; Yes.: ... Yes ..... ....... .. .. . Careful prepara-

chiefty. tion of note · 
books ; t e c h -
nica] examiu a.-
tion of advanced 
students. 

A little . Empbat- Yes; No ...... ......... ..... .... ... .. . .. .. Exclusive memo· Slight ly. 
iClilly. eom&- rizlng, and the 

what. directly oppo· 
site metbod of 

A little . Yea ..... 

1 

Wrlttsn. Teacher. 
110 memorizing. 

To some Yes .. ... ~ . & . . ...... . ...... . ... .... ... ..... . 
extent. 

I 
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Name of the institution. Names of text-books used. 

0 
A --------1----------1- ---------1--

St. Ignatius College ... . ....• . . . ••• ... ....... .. Yes ..••. 

University of Colorado .... No ..... . 

Wesleyan University ..••.. No ..... . 

No . . . .. . , No ..... . 

No .••••. No ..... . 

lllinois College .••. •..• •••. No ...... No ...... No ..... . 

University of Dlinois .•.. . . No ...... Yes ... . . No ...•.. 

Indiana University .. ...... No .•••. • No •••••• One in 
univer
siLy. 

W abash College . ...•••.•• . No .••••. No ... .... . .. .. ... . 

Franklin College .••.•...•.. .••.. ••• • .••••••.•..•...•••• . 

Hanover Collet;:e .•••••.•••....• ••• .... ..••..•. ......•••.• 

Union Christian College . ....••.•....... . ...........••••. 

St .• Meinrad College. .. . .... . •• • • . . . . . . . ....•• . . .•.. .. .. . 

Amity College ....... ... .•. No .... .. No ...... No .. .. . . 

1. Elemen tary Unit.e<l States .. .•. • 
2. Gilman'& ISible History ... .. ... . 
a. lll'anuan'sEccl~ijinstical Hi•tory. 
4. Boward's Histol'y United States. 
5. Gazeau's Ancient Hi•tory .... .•. 
6. Middle Ages ......•............. 
7. Modern H lstorv ...... . . .. ...... . 
SwinLon's Outline (public school ) .. 
Hallam, Green's England .. .....•. 
Taylor's Modern Europe . .... . . . . . 
Ploetz' Epitome .... ..... . ... . .•.... 
AmeriCllu History (Lodge'ij) ...... . 
Federalist, two papers . . .......... . 
Green's SbOl't English H istory .• . 

Thalheimer's Ancient History or 
Rawlinson. Harper's Students' 
Series in Medireva.l and Modern. 

Young's '.rwo CentDI"ies of Mod-

1 
a 
4 
6 
s· 

JO 
12 ' 

6 

· 30 
··•··· 12 
7,10, 
orl2 

2 

ern History. · 
Gnizot's History of Civilization ........ . 
Creasy's English Constitution . •. ....... 
Andrews' United States Constitu- ...... 

tion. 
Green's English People .. . ......... 10 
Harper's ~"ra.uce .. ~ . ....... ........ - .... ... .. .. 
Johnston'" American Politics .... . ...... . 
Gnizot's His tory of Civilization.. . . .. •. . 
Woolsey's Inte1·national Law . ... . ...... . 
. fobnston's United States ......... . . ..... . 
Gilman, Scudder and Ridpath's 

Unitecl States History. 
:>with, Felton, and TLalheimer's 

Greek History. 
Leighton, l:'ennell, Thalheimer's 

Roman History. 
Classical Dictionaries . . ..... . . .... . . .... . 
Scudder's nnd J ohnston's United 

States HiRtory. 
Nordhoff's Politics for Young ...... 

AmAiicans. 
Green's Short History England .... ..... . 
l'loetz' Epitome ................ ......... . 
Bryce's Holy Roman Empire . ...... . •.. . . 
::5till6'A Medlreval History .. .•...••....... 
Gnizot's Civilization . ........ ........... . 
Greek and Roman History . •. .. .• •...•.•. 
Bowen ... . ........ . ..... . ... . .......... .. 
Thalheimer ..... ........... ........ . . .. . . 
Green .. ...... ........... ................ . 
Elliott . ................. . ....... ...... .. . 
Collier, &.o . . . . . ......... ...... ......... . 
Thalbciruor's Ancient History... . . 12 · 
Dames' United States History.. ... 12 
Dnrncs' Eut;:lish History . . ...... . .. 12 

H nssard 'a U nitecl StatcA .. ..... -.. . 
Universal HiAtol'y, Gazeau ... ..... . 
Ecclesiasticai·H.Istory, Alzog ..... . 
Bal'ncs' United States . . .• •.• . •• . . . 
Anderson's General ..... . .... .... . 

2 
10 
12 
4 • 

Norwegian Lutheran Col
ltge. 

No .. . ... No .. . •.. No .•.. .. Bnrnarcl's UnitAd States History, 
(other books beinginNorwoglan). 
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.. .... 8 ·;::; ... Q o:l ~ t·- ~~ " 0 
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"liltdl "' 
,t:>o , .... .... ~ ill := >. .,; -; ... : .. _ 

~-9 :; .... 8 "" r;:: 00 
0 "- .. .... 0 ,Q 0• ... ~ 

A rn Ill ~ ~ "' .... 
Onl y for Retained . Three ..•. ................. Eaey . .. . s 0 m e 
the TOnng hr·oksare 
students .. for refer-

ence only. 

1\otatall .. Depends No ....... . 2'00 c ...... Easy .... Clrcnlat· 
upon how in g. 
uaed. 

Only for Yes ..... .. Yes . ...... ......... .......... Easy ... . Clroulat. 
sake of in g. 
skoleton. 

Slightly . .. For ref. No ........ .......... ..... ... Easy .... . .... . .. ...... .. 
erenc~. 

No .. ....... Yes.: ..... No ..... ..... 3,000 ... .. . Easy ... . For refer-
ence ex· 
cept II y 
speci_a l 
permlB· 
sion. 

No . ........ Yes ....... YeA ....... 1,000; a fair Easy .••. Circnlat-
library. in g. 

No ......... .A.Aamnn· No . .... ... Very rich . v ery Clrculat-
nat. hlijiorical easy. in g. 

llb~ry. 

VeryliLtle .. ...... ............. .................... 500 c ...... Easy .... Circulat· 
in g. 

No .. ... .... Yea . ...... Have a!· Several; Easy.... Circulat. 
coves. 100. ing. 

No ......... Yea ....... .A. small 30 c ....... Easy .. . . Circulat-
one. 

No ....... .. Yes .................. . 

in g. 

Circnlat
ing. 

~2 "'~>">-.. ~~ .. ., ...... Q ... .... ~CI~ "" -~:; 4) .... _ 

e;; ~ rB ·~ Cl 
~~Ci.l /1)·;·;::: 
i! 8 <>~o 

"' -.... 
:r...~ ~Q~ ·- "' U o;: c'= g. .. 1>-,0 ;::·;ro ., ..... .0 .. 

g,~ g 0~() .... , .. 
o::::::: o<>>. 

Cl A 

By one. The hl a-
torte a! 
society 
does. 

No .... No . . ...... 

I N-o .... Yes . ... ... 

No .... No ........ 

No .. . . No ........ 

No .... Yes . ...... 

No ... . Within 
e a s y 
r ea<:h. 

No . .. . ............ ... .. ... 

No .... l In theo· 
logi ca l 
d opart
ment. 

No ... . 

Very mnch. Yea ....... .A. few . .. . 20 c ....... So m &

what 
t'f'strlcted 

Cireulat· No .... ,No ..•••••• 
in g. 
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.gs 
-;a .. ., 
-"~a 
~8 .. -o,. 
!~ 
_g9 
~2 
~=--:.:: :g 
'""" -cj 

Yea. 

No. 

No . 

No. 

No. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes . 

Some ... ! .. Yes ....... No .................... Easy . .. . Both . ..... No .... No ........ No. 
I 
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Statistical table showing the principal facts 1·elating to the s~udy 

Name of the institution. 

~ ... 
~ 
o;:j • .... 

~- .~= 
g :i Names of text-books used. ill~ 
~ :1 
.E ~ 8 ~f 
~ = ~~ 
~"dQ) ~~ 
~ 8~ ~ 
~~a ~ 

------------------II------------1------I------------------------I---
Kansa~ State University ... No . •.•.. No .••.. . · Yes ... . . Freeman's General Sketch . •• ... . .. . ..... 

Roman History .•.. . ............•...••• .. 
Greek History ••..•.....••........ . . ~ . ... 
Roman Life and Greek Life ..•.......•... 
GuizoVs History Civili7.ntion ...••....... 
Enj1l!Sh History (Green) .. .• .. .•. . ..•.... 
Lodge's American Colonies • .•.. •• .... . .. 
Bolle's Financial H istor.v . . • ....•...•.• .. 
United States Federalist . .•....... 
.A.ntlrews' Manual United States 

llerea College.............. . . • • •• . . . . . . . . . • • • . . Yes .... . 

Centro College ..••••.....• . ·No . .. ... No .•••.. No ...•.. 

Central University ....•••.. ..... •••. 

St. Cbarle.s College •...... . ...••..•...•• . .•..•.•••. , •. • •. 

Straight UniveiSity . ..... . Ko ..... . No...... No . ••••. 

Han-ard U niversity ....... ..•..•.....•••••..•. 

Adrian College . •.•........ :No...... Have a 
very 
fine 
collec
tion. 

Hope College ..••......... • No .•.. . • No..... . No .•• • •• 

Carleton Colle&:e ..••... •• . No...... No .. . . . . No ••••.. 

Harperville College ..•• . .. :::.io...... No .••••. Ko •••..• 

Constitution. 
America! Politics .••........•. . • . . . ... ... 
French Revolution .•.... .... ... .' • ..••• .. 
Higginson's United States... . .•• . 10 
Barnes' United States ... . .. . ... . .. 8 
Swinton's Outlines ... . .. . ...... ... 12 
Shaw's History ......••••.... .... ...•... . 
Engli~h Literature .. ..•. .............•. . 
Harper's United States ..•••. ............ 
Anderson's English........ . .... . . . .•... 
Thalheimer's General. ...••••..••. . .••• . . 
Ridpath's United States .•..........••••. 
Smith'$ Greece ... ...••.•. ............ ... 
L iddell's Rome . ... . . .... .. ..•..... : . .... . 
Sima's Germanv ............. ...... ..... . 
Groen'A Short History of England.. 12 
lla.rnes' Unite<! States .•......•..... ... . •. 
Shel<l on's Historical Studies . . •. .. ... .•.. 
Creighton's Rowe .. . ....••........ . .•.... 
Dible History . .... .... ............. .. .. . . 
Kearney's United States ............... . 
Scudder's United States . •..... .... : . . • . 
Fredet's Ancient and :11odern ..... . ..... . 
Miss Busch Berard's United States .. . ... . 
Anderson's General Historv ..... .. 
Green 'a Shorter Course E nglish 

History. 
Smith's Bible History . . •. ....••... 

Barnca' United States ..•... :. . . • . . 8 
Swinton's Outlines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Green's Short History of the Eng· •.•••. 

!ish People. 
Guizot's Lectures on Historical ... ••. 

Civilization. 
Barnes' United Sta.tes .....•.. . .... ...••. 
Goodrich's .England . ... ...... .•••.. . ••••. 
Smith's Greek and Roman ...... ....... . 
Anderson's Ancient and Modern . . . •••. . 
Gnizot's Civilization, Historical ..•... 

Lectures. 
Scudder's United States . ...... ••• . 7 
l!Rrnes' AncimJt . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6-7 
:Myer's Medirov1tl and Modern . . . . . 6-7 
Enl(lisb History . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ........ . 
Epochs of Hist.ot·y. thro6 volumes. . 20 
l'o1itical History of United States .. 
United States .l1istory ...•......... 
General History ... .. ....•.. . . ..•.. 
Monteith's Comparative Geogra· 

phy. 
Holrues' United States History .•.•.•.•.• 
Ca.rlton's Elementi!Genera.lHistory ••••••• 
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. Very little . . Yos ..••••. Yes ...•• . . .A. bout Essy .• . . Circulnt- Yes ... .A.lwnys ... Yea. 
2,500. ing . 

• 

No ...••.••. Yes ••••••• No........ .•••••.••••• ..••••.... .•. ••••••••. . . •.. ••. Sometimes Shall in 
future 

No .. ..•.•.• Yea . ••• ••. No •••..••.•••••••.•••• Easy .••. Circnlat- No . . .. No . . .••• •. No. 
in g. 

Yea . ..••••. Yoe ..•.••. No .•• : .••..•••••••••••.•••.••••. . ••••••. ••.. No . •.. No .. . •••. . No. 

But little .. 

\ . 
For Ieee Yea . •.•••. .•• ••.•••• •• Essy •••..•••••.••.. •. .•.. ••..•••••.••••• 
advanced. 
students. 

No .••..•• . . Retained Yea . •••••• Very few. Easy .•. . CircuJ.at. No . .•. . •.•...• . •.. Yes. 
with Care. in g. 

Not at all .. Retained YE\a .••• ••• 1,000 vol- Essy •• •. Circulat- Yes . . . Yea .. •• ••• Yea. 
as. helps umes. in g. 

No .•...••.. 
orguid~s. 

Yea . ••••• . 3,000 .••• • • Ciroulat- No .... No . . ....•. Yea. Yea . ••• ••• Easy .... 
in g. 

No •• •.••• . . Yea .•••••• No .• : .•••. 2, 000 . ••••. Essy .••. ' Circolat- No .•• . No •••.••• • No. 
in g. 

Notatall . . Yea .• ••••• Notper· 
manent. 

.A. good 
propor
tion of 
G,500 vol
umea. 

Easy. . • . · Circulat
ing. 

No .. . . Yes ..•••.. Yea • 

Partly • . •• . Yea .••• •.• No., . . •••. 18 or 20 Easy ..•• Clrculat· No .• •. .•• .• •••• . •• 
different ing. 
authors. 
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Statistjcal table showing tlte pl'incipa.l facts t•elating to the study 

:rl.S 
" ..... 
~"' 

""" ~! -= t>·-

~--Name of the institution. ct.• § ~ 
:·c::: 
o~.s 
a~ -~ 
0 "' ....... .., 
oo-
A 

University or Midsissippi. . No ...... 

Washington University ... Some
times. 

"' i!.""; ~ ... ou 
·;: .c·- .. 

-:.3 .s :J-
«>. --., 'id 
-~ 

... ~ 
".3 R.:l -i1 ..... ~-; .,-

Numes of te:s:t-oooks use<l. .,, o.., 

~~ ~~.2 
..., 
"'"' R - .. e "o -- .. 8 
..,., ,.,: "' " 
.... 

"O ~-; ~ ""'" :5"" .... 
"""'" 0 

~_g e 0 0 

A H z 

No . ..... No ...... Freeman's General SkPtch .. . ...... (B) 

Yes..... Yes ..... Andrews' Manual United States 10-20 

St~~:~~!!'~i~~-., ..... .. ... :. --.. .. • 
Student's ~·ranee .. .. .. .. ........ . .... .. 
Bryce's Hoh• Ruman Erupil·o .. .. ...... .. 
Freeman's G•n•ml Sk~tch ....... . .... . 

Stewartsville College . .. .. . No .. .. .. No.... .. No ., ... Rarne~· U niter! States Hiot-ory.. ... 8 
Wil•ou's Outlines .. .. .. .. .. .... ... lU 

Cnnisius College ........... No .... .. No ..... . .......... . ........ .. ........ .. .... . .......... . .... .. 

Madison University ..... .. .......... .. ...... ............ No text-hooks used ...... ........ ...... .. 

Ohio State University ..... .................... Yes .. .. 

Wittenberg College .... ....... . ..... No ...... No .... .. 

Hei<lelber~ College ....... . No ...... No...... Yes .. .. . 

Pacific University ................ . ..................... . 

Villanova College .. .. .. .. . Yes ..... .. .. ............. .. . 

Brown University ......... Classes Yes .... . Yes .. .. . 
not as 
such. 

Hallam'• Mi<ldle Ages .... ...... .. 
Lodge's Modem Europe .. .. ..... . 
Miiller'sPolitical J:llstory of Recont 

Times. 
J ohn~ton's Unite(\ States .... .. .. .. 
Swioton'~J OutlineR . ... - ..... . . 
Ridpath's Uuit•d State• .. ........ . 
:Bumtd's History ot'Euglnud . ...... 10 
WiiMn's Outline• . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 15 
Scudde•·'s United States , .... . . f>-15 
Thalheimer's Ancient, Me<liooval, 

and Modern. 
Guizot.'a Civilizl\t.ion .. .. .. ........ . 
Peter Parle_v's History .. ... ... .. . 
Barnes . Anderson. and Higginson . S-10 
'l'balbeimer's General. .. . . : ... ..... 4-5 
Guizot............ .. ...... .. .. .... 7 
Historia Ecclesiastica ............. ------
Nunter's Ancient ........... ........... .. 
Frerlet's Ancient aud Modern ..... .... --
Burke's Linj!ard . .. .. .... .... .......... .. 
Quackenbo•' United States ............ .. 
Smith and Liddell .... .. .... ........... --

College of Charleston ...... Yes .... . Yes ..... No ...... ·Freeman's Outlines .................... .. 
Maeanlay, Grote, .Morumsen, &.c.... • 

Bloomington College ...... Yea .... . Yes .... . Yes .. ... ltidpath's Uniterl States .... . ...... 8 
Thalheimer's Anci~ut, Mediooval, 6 

and Modern. 
Central Tennessee College . Not as 

classes. 
No ...... Ridpath's Uni~rl States, Ander -· H 

son's General. 
University of Virginia .... No .... .. No ...... No ...... Smith's Greer·e. Meri<"ale's Rome, 25-40 

Gibbon's Abrid~e<l, Taylor's 
Modem Hit1tory. 

Unh·ersity of Wisconsin .. Yes ... .. Yes .. : .. Yes ........................................ .. 

Ripon College...... .. ..... No...... No ...... No ...... Freeman's Genernl Sketch, Ander
son's Med. and Mo•l .. Anderson's 
English, Green'• Histot·y En· 
)!lish P eople, Stille's Studies of 
.Medimval History. 

Napa College ............. . No ...... No ...... Yes ..... Barnes' United State•, L eighton ' s S-10 
Rome, Rrultb 's Greece, Barnea'l 
Ancient. History. Lorrl 's Modern 
Europe, Guizot's History of 
Civilitation. 

a No special number of pto,:cs assl~ned. 
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.. 
,Q 

Notatall . . Asaskel- No ..•.•.. . A large Not ..-ery 
eton. , number. easy. 

No . . . ...• •. Yba . .••••. No . .. . . • •. l , OOOc . ••. Eaay . . .. 

Circulat
ing. 

Circulat
Ing. 

No .•. . No .... . . . 

Yea. . . Near one.. Yes. 

No . .. . No.... .. . . Often. No ....... • . Yes....... Yes. ...... 25 . •• . •••. 

Yes ••••.•. . Yes....... Yes . ••• . • . . .•••.•••• •. Reference. No ..• . No . .. . .•• . No. 

No .••.. ; ... 

Not at all .. 

For ele- Not' now .. ',000 .••••• E asy . •• . Circulat-
mentary in,tr. 
work. 

Yes . ••• ••. Yea .••••.. 500 or 600 . Easy. ... Circulat
Ing. 

No .. .. Yea ..•••.. Yes. 

No . ... No .•• . .•. . No. 

No . . . . ..•• . Yea. : •• ••. No . •••• •. . Consider- ..••••.•.. Circulat- ·Yes .. No ..•..•• . No. 
able. ing. 

Partly .. • •. Yes . •••••• No . ....•• . .••• ...•••••. .•••• . •...•.. •• ••••.. No .•. . No ..... .. . 

No ......... Yes ....... No ........ 3, 000 •••••• Easy.... Circulat- No .... Sometimes 
in g. 

Yes ........................... . . . . Easy.... Circulat-
ing. 

No ..•.. . . . . Yes . ••••.. No .•.. . ••. .J.. noble Easy .•• . ctrculat- Yea . .. Near one . . Yes. 
and well- in g. 
stocked 

Yea .• ••••• 
library. 

Easy .•. Circulat- No .••. Pat-tly . .. .. Yes ..•• ••. . ......... ....... Near one .. 
in~t. 

No . ....... . .. . No ... . . . .. No . . . •.• . . Smallnnm- Easy .•.. Circulat- No . .•. . .......... ........ .. 
ber. in g. 

Vory little. Yea. .••••• No . ••• .•• . 50 . .. . ..... Restrict- Circulat· No . •• . Yea . •••. •. No. 
ed. in g. 

No ...... . . . Partly . •.. No . •• •. .. . Extensive. Easy .•• . Circulat- No ... . No ....... . No. 
in g. 

No . .... . ... Yes ... ••.. To a cer- Many Easy .• •. Chiefl y No . • •. .. ..... .. ..... ..... No. 
tain ex- thousand. refer'ce. 
tent. 

No . . .... •.. Yes • .••••. No . ••• . •.. 500 •••••••• Restrict- Circulat- No .. .. Yes .• ••••. No. 
ed. in g. 

Yes ; about Yea .•• •••. No . ••. •••• Some .... . Easy ... .. . ............. . , .• . No . ... . . .. Some. 
l O per cent. 
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Statistical table showing the p1·incipal facts relating to tlte study 

Name of the institution. Names of text-books used. 

----------- -------------- ---
Columbia Collc~:e.... ...... Yes ..... Yes. ... . Yes.. ... Freem at. 's Series: Germany, 12-15 

Franc.,, England. 

University of Michigan ... No ...... No ...... No .... . . 

Wellesley College . . . . . . . . . Y cs . ... . 

Smith College ......• . . .... No...... No...... Yes ...• . 

Trinity College . •••••.•••.• Yes . . .. . Yes .... . Yes ... •. 

"Mullet·' a History of Recent Time•. 20 
Lod11e'" Mod.,rn Europe, Gretm'~ 
Sbort History of Engll•b l'eople. 

Guizot's Bis tory of t;ivllization . .. 12 

Thalheim e r : Grecian, Roman, 7 
Church, .Beginnings of Middle 
A~:es. 

Eliot'• Hiatory of United State•. 12-~0 
FrPem~n'R General Sketch, Gni· 
zot's Bi•tory of Civilization, Gni-
?.ot'• Representative Go'·~n • · 
mea t, Seebobm's Era of Prot· 
estant Rl.volution, Creighton '• 
Age of Elizabeth. · 
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o·~ o 0</..., ... :.o~~ ..d ,!l ,!l A rLl ~ "' A A <lj 

Yes: for 
l ower 

Yea . ...•.. Yea .. , •... 15, 000 •• •.. Easy .•.. BQth .... . . Ye •. .. Yea .. ..... Yea ..••. 

j!radM. 
Easy . . .. Only the Yes .. •••• . Yea ..•.... Extensive. .......... .. ·· ·· ··· · Only•em· Yea ..••• 

substance. !nary. 

No . ....... Only Gni-
zot'e. 

Yea . .•••• • 4,500 .••••. Easy .... Both .•••.. Yea ... No .•••••. . Yea . . •.. 

Very little. Yea . .•••.. No .•. . .... 2, 000 ••••• • . ......... Both . ..... Yt'8 ... No . •. .• ••• No . .•.•• 

Onlyprin· Yea; if ............... ................. Easy .••. ...... .... .. , ........ ................... 
c i p a I proserly 
events use . 
and dates. 

I 
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Statistical table showing the principal facts relating to tl!e rtudy 

t.O~ " 'd c:l ., ., 
-o 8- .. ., ..c., 

" .c ..... """' ....... _ .. ..,. c:l 

-~= .,o o - ' Q·~ .,-.; " ::::= .. ~::I ., .. s- " "'" ., .... -...... ..... !: ·.;; To what extent is c:::. 
·-.:::1 0.::1 .. _-.; 

Name of the institution. """'" ""~ " 
.. 5 nn applied to o ..... «..:I 

"""' .§~ i =~ illu•trnto history f ~] 0::1 

"" 
d ., .. ::Zall ~ Eo .. -- .,o ~~ ., ...... .,._ 
g. .!~ ..c -' ..,o_, ... ~ f ..::l -·c-:l. 

dQce "" e () .. ........ .. .. "' " ... <tl ... ... III - -------
St. I~oatiusCollege . . • ····: Yes .••• •• . Yes ..•.. . ........ .... . ........ .... Illustrated chnrts Some-

are much used. what. 

U oivcrsity of Colorado •• •. Yes ....... Yes .. . •. Yes . . ••. Seldom . Not atall . ...... . . . Yes .. .' .. 

Wesleyan University ...•.• Yes ...•... Yes ..... Yes ..•.. ~ Yes ..... Some now prepar- Slightly 
lug engra.viol(s, 
&c., for laote.-n 
slides. 

illinois CoUe~e .... . .... . .• Physical Yes ..... Yes . .... No . •. ••• Not ntall .•••..... . Yes.: .. . 
geogra-
phy. 

University of illinois .•••.. Physi.,al Yes . ..•. No . ...•. No .••••• A good art gallery Yes .... 
gt~ogra.· is open to stu· 
phy. dents. 

Indiana University . ....... Yes ....... Yes ..••. Yes .... . U•e photogTaphs Yes ...•. 
in teaehing Eng-
li•h HIAtory. 

Wabash College . ...•.. . : .. Some .. . . . ...•••.•.. Yes . . . • . No: ..... None .•. . •.••....•. Notmuch 

Franklin College .•••.. .••. Yes ....•.. Yes . . • . . No .••.•. No .•••.. Notatall .•••••.....••... .. .. 

Hanover College . ... . . . ...•. In prepar. Yes ... •. 

1 

Some ... Yes . .....•. . ...••.••.•..... . Some ... 

1 I a tory class., I I I Union Christian College . .. Yes ................. Not much Some .. . ................... . . ...... . . 

St. Meinrad College ...••. . Yes . .••••. Yes ..... Yes .. . •........•• . .. . ....••••••••.. . . . ...••..••. 
Amity College . .••••• .•.••• Yes .••• •• . Yes ..•.. Bot lit- No ..•.•. No .•••.•.•.••.•.. . No •• ••.• 

tie. 

Norwe~tian Lutheran Col- Yes ..•.•.• Yes .... . No .•. ... No . .... . Very little . .•.. .. . 
leg~. 

Kansas State Univerdty .. Yes . .••••• Yes ..••. Some · Seldom . Walls are crowded Not much 
what. with photo· 

1_1. r a. phs,. maps, 
charts, engra.v-
logs, &c. 

Berea. College . .•..•..•.. .. . ......... ......... Yes ..••. Some- Little .• . Very little ........ Some· 
what. what. 

Centre Colle~e .... •••. ..... Yes .•...•. Yes..... A little. Ra.rely.. No .•••....••. . ... . But \lt.tl~. 
C•ntral University ........ Yes ...•. . . Yes ..... Yes ..... No ...••. Notatall .••. .••.. . But little. , 

St.ChnrlesCollege ..•••.... ·Yes .........•....... Some- .............. . .. . . .. •....... . Notvery 
times. 

StraightUnlversity . . ...... Bntlittle. Yes ..... Largely. No ...... Nota.tall .......... Yes .... . 
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of ·hutory ~~ American universities and colleges-Continued. 

f§ j :;- 'i~";; .s 
-e] ~ ... C):! ~-

t:' f!r:t .s E.e ~t' .. .,_ 
"""' ... ~t:' .S- =~ ~8~ 

<>.S 
~~ :iu.g ~ ... 

.<:1_8 ..... .~~s ., ... 
Wbat booke are moat f:l!~ 

...... fl: ... 
helpful in thla wayf ~ ·s 

bO)O g. .. :~ 0~ 
" .<I "~» <> o o ~oe .......... .. o ~ .. "~ ~» g.,o ..., 

t:' .. t=g.a ""' ~ ... ~ ~= .... 
.s .S «--! :::: k:a .s- .... ...... 

:§ .!!!~ . :! :-g """ 4DCI,3 ;;:; .. A£ ~a~ .!il"""' ~ o!l'" p: .... 

Mythol~ in the Some- Especially with ..... ........ .. .. ·•···· ........ . {1) 
claesl coU1'8e. what. lan~age and 

Scott's and Bnlwer's .. 
philosophy. 

Yes ... Political e. o i · . .. ..... ....... .......... .... Females in 
ADCe. ~teno>ral 

Political No ... .. .. . 
history. 

.... .. ........ ............. .... Litera- aoi- No ..... . .. . .. ...... .... 
tureie. ence. 

Mte. Stowe's, &c., Yes ... Language, phi· To litera- ........ ...... . ............ 
Scott's, Bnlwer'e, loeophy, poUt- tore and 
Tennyson's, Chan - ical science. political 
cer'e, Shakespeare's, economy. 
Cooper's, living's, 
Hawtborne's,Jndd'e, 
Whittier's, Long-
fellow's. · Holland's, · 
Tour~tee's 

Sco tt' e, Bulwer'fl, Yea· ... Political sci- No ........ No ........ Average 
Kin~ele:v 'e. Ebers', ence aud phi· equal; 
Hal 'e,Sbakeapeare'e, losophy. male high· 
Schiller's. er. 

......... ........ .. ... ........ Yea ... Political acl- ....... ..... .. GGneral -··········· ence, !an- history. 
guagf', and 
philosophy. 

............. ...... .. .. ...... .. Yes . .. Lan~nage and No ........ No .... .... (T) 
polttlcal a e i . 
enee. ............ .. .... .. .......... ... ..... ...... Political acl· . .... ... ......... ............... . (! ) 
ence. 

........................ Yea .. ; Political 

::: :~.~~~-a-~:: :: ::
8

;;;:·~- e ~:lee • I once . 
....... ... .............. ........ Pollti~al. 

ence. and Amer- Fmemorize 

tory. males t.be 
mo-re ln-I loan hie- b etter; 

.............. : .. ....... ~es ................... j .......................... t-~r-~st-~~-.. 

........... ............. 
1 
Lttera- {! ) No........ To class!- Female av-

. ture cal and erajZ& Ia 
some- sci'titlo better. 
what ; dpta. 
art not. 
at aiL 

........................ No .... Language ............ !. : ... ...... ................ .. 
Kingsley's Hypatia, 

Westward · Ho! 
Scott's novels, two 
or three of Bulwer's, 
Macanlay'e poems, 
Lowell's and Whit
tier 's poems. 

Scott's poems and bal
lads ; Longfellow's 
and Whittit~r's . 

Political sci. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. • .. Almost 
ence. equal. 

Yea .. . Political sci· No .. . ..... No ..... ... .......... .. 
ence. 

. -........ ...... -.... -. .. .. -. .... -.. .. -.-.. .. .. . ..... -........ -.... - ·-··· ....... ... · ..................... ...... . -~·-· · 

... .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. Lit.era- Politioal eo I· . . ...... . ......................... .. 
ture il;'. ence. 

.... .. .. • .. • . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. Lan~:uaj!eeand ............ .......... .... -...... • .. 
pbilosopby. 

Scott's novels; Irving's No .... Language ..... Y~~···· ··· No .. ...... Female ... 

. 287 

.. 
.9-
... I» ..... 
:t;r:t .,_ 
.c"' 
,g~ 

oC 

lih~ .... 
g~ ..... .,., 
0 
~ 

{f) 

No .••• ••. ••••• 

Women prefer 
hteratnr" 
and art in 
history; men 
politics. 

Men excel In 
tlnancial and 
political his· 
tory. 

Males in math
ematics; fe· 
mal~a 1n lan· 
~:nage. 
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Statistical table showing tlle p1·incipal facts relating to tl),e 11t~y. : 

cbio <: "d " "' 4> -o 0 "' 
., ..... ...- " ,Q 

.s"" ..... 
:;~ "d " g-

2~ 
o -.... lll ~§ ~:s 

~;;:; :0 ..... 
"" 

.. ::3 To what extent is «<~ 
·~..::~ o.;J ~~ Name of the institution. OLe. " art applied to 

_ .. 
""~ 'I:< ·\1"' O::"d 1311' 

_.., 
illustrate history 1 

0" ·;a "' 
:;:~ :~~ 

~!- .. .. .. .,o ~ ~"' -" .s"'"' <V'3 

"' 
-~~ 

--~-a ~g d f "' 
:~ f "'" a " '" .. 

'" "' 
.. 

H <tj ..... .... Ill 
----

Har.-ard Univefllity .... . .. No ; which Yes ..... Yea ... . . Some- Little dono in this Yes .... 
isam,t- what. direction. 
torofre. 

Adrian College ..... . ...... 
p:ret. 

Yea . ..... . Yes ..... No ...... Some - None systoruati- Yes .... 
what. cally. 

RopeColle~te .............. No ....... . Yes . .... No . • ~--- No ...... Not mnch ......... Yes . 
Carleton College . . ••••.• ••. Yes . ...... Yes ..... Yea ..... No ...... None, except ill us- Yes .. :: . 

trations found in 
hooks. 

Harperville College .. . ..... Yes ....... Yea .... ." Some ... No. .... ... To no oxt!lnt . •••• . ,No ... ... 

University of Mississippi.. Yes ....... Yes . .... Not yet. No ...... Notatall ......... . No .... .. 

Washington University .... Yes ....... Yea ..... Little ... No ..... . To a great extent . Very .. . 

StewartsvllloCollege ...... Ye9 ... : ............. Some- l'~rt of Tonoextont ...... No .... .. 
what. time. 

C~<oisins College ......... ,. 
Mruiison Univer·sity ...... . 
Ohio State University .. · ... 

Yes ..... .. 
Yes ..... .. 
Ali too lit-

tlo. 
Wittenborg Colleg., .• •..... Yes ....... 

Heidelberg College ........ Regular 
stu ely ; 
yea. 

Pacific Uni..-eraity ......... Yes ...... . 

Villnnov~> College ......... . .. .. .... ... . 
Brown University .. • .. .. .. Consi d or

able. 

Collcg~ of Charleston ...... , Yes ...... 

Bloommgton College....... Yes; 6 0 
I hours in 

p r e p~<r· 

atory de
yartment. 

Central Tennessee College. 'Yes . ...... 

Yes ..... Yes ............... To no extent ...... Some ... 
Yea ..... Not yet. No ...... Notyet ............ Yes .. . 
Yes . ...... ..................................... . Butlittl• 

Yes . .............. No.: .. .. Notatall .... ...... No ... . :. 

One of ......... ·. Yes . .... ............ ....... . Greatly 
theey!ls 
of his-
tory; 

/::: .... No ...... No .. . ... We J1avo synchro- Yes; rer.l' 
nize<l charts 1\D!l 
m!\rs of a~cieo t 
anf mnoern 
countties. 

Yes .. .. ............................................ .' .... .. 
Yes . .... No ...... No ...... ·To a great extent . Y~s .... . 

• 

Yes ..... Yes ..... No ...... "Imako constant 
use of illustra
tions." 

Yes ..... No ...... No .................. ........ 'll'ery --• 

Yea ........ ........... .... . Yea ... .. 

University of Virginia ..... Yes ....... Yes .. .. . Ye~ ..... No ..... Stu<lents may at
tend lectures In 
art department ; 
some lectnreson 
architecture. 

Yea ... .. 
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of hiato1•y in .J.me~•ican 1miversities and colleges--Continued. 

What books are moat 
helpful in this way! 

~ .. 
,Q 

1':' .s-
"'""' :<i~ .. -
·~ " 
~~ ... .. 
II: ... 
~ 

,..._ .. ~-. 
~ 
""-:;; .... .... 
~~ 
c ... 
!!<=~ 

" ~g 

~~ 
~~ 
H 

..... _ 
~0= .. .,o 
s.. IIJ:;3 
o"c ""=-o-ii .u a; 
.~ >..S 
i::c:3w 
c=::s 
f2~ 
~=.e 
,:! .2;:...;, 
;a .~ '§ 
"'aco 

H 

.. c$ 
~ 

-~-"'-ac ... ~ 
c.'d 

o 3 ~c -.. "'"' ""' ..-·- ,Q._ ..... 
;:~ oo 
]~ ""'o 

~:§ .,., 
>1"" "' = "'" 

... _ 
«1.~ "" .., _ ot: .,., .. .. ·- .. "" "' 0 

~ A 

.. •..••.••• ..• ••. . •... .. Dis- Depeu<ls upon ····· -···· -· ... .. ........ .... .. . ... .... 

Charles Klngsle;r'a 1• 
Eber'a Egy !i'tlan 
novels, Soott a, &c. 

Scott's novels ...••. . , .. 
t;cott's novels: Ron1ola, 

Hypa.tl&, Old ·Town 
I•'ol.ke, Bay P ath, St. 
George, and St. Mi
obael. 

tinctly. 

Yes . .. 

Yea .. . 
Yea . . . 

Litera
ture is. 

Yea .•. 

Yea .. . 

No .. . . 

e<luca.,lon nf 
Indivi dua l 
~tudent. 

Political a ol- Yes . .••• .. To afolit!- Boys grasp 
ence. C SC I · grincipl~d 

ence. etter. 
Lana:ua.ge ... •. No .•• ..••• No· ..•..••. Male ...•.. 
Political s ci· No ...•.••. No ..•.... . Male . . .. .. 

ence. 

Politloal eel,- N:> ........ Yes . ••• . . No dUI"er-
ence, !an . 
guage, phl
loa op li y, 

eoce. 

equally. 
P olftloal sol- No .••..•.. Yea ..•.•• . Neither. -- No. 

ence, lan-
gua.ge, phi-
losophy, 
~uallr 

::.:::: •• ·.:~:.1· ~;:: ::::: 
Yea . ..••.• Young wo- Yea. 

men. 
No .••. .. . . Females .. 

I . 

Females in his
tory and liter
ature.: males 
in mathemat
Ics and olas
sics. 

WalterSoott'e •.••..•• . Yea ... Literature ..•.. ! ............ No . ••. .. •. --··-····-·· 
·--··· -····· -·- · ·- -·- ··· Yes .•. ~~nrc:Fea-~1-: '.N~::::: ::: :::::::::::: '.N<i' d.i.ffe~:- F emales 

Any standard author 
that bad relation to 
period we were 
atndylng. 

Sbake~peare, Soott, 
Longfellow, Hugo. 

i>-.;~~.- scoii·~ · ~~:,;~~~: · 
G. Eliot'~ Romola, 
Ebers' novelsJ. Fe
lix Dalins'a, vbaa. 
Reade's Cloister 
and Hearth, Schil
ler' s Playa. &o. 

Tennyson's Dream of 
Fair Women. 

~- ...... .. .. ' .. ~ ' ..... • • '!; . . .. ' .. . 

Shakespeare, S o o. t t, 
Kingsley. 

I 

Yea ... 

Yea ... 

ence. 

Language, phi
losophy, po
litical sci
ence, equally. 

Yea ... Politioal soi-
ence. 

ence. 
No: . •..••. No differ- ···· ··---··· 

ence. 

not 
creative. 

Boys bet- Girls do better 
tor aud 1 In r emeo1 her
poorer. Inc; facts, anti 

expr6118 ideas 
better. 

Yes . .. Philosophy .... ...... ........... ...... . ... ....... .. 
Yea ... Political sci- No .•• ~---· No ....... . .......... .. 

ence. 

Yes ... l,angtUij(e . ..... No ...... ;. Yes ...... . .......... .. 

Ye~ ... l'olltioaJ aol- Part <>f 
e11ce. general 

course. 

No ..... ... Femnlea .. Males in math
ematics and 
naturul sci· 
ence. 

ence. 
Yea... Political 

en co. 
No ....... . Onlylnart Female ... F emalesintop-

dep'tment. leal m~>thou .. 

I 
757 ED1 No. 2--19 
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Statistical table ahowing the principal facta relating to the atudi 

tO be .= ., a ., 
$ :di C> .. .. - " .<> .SO<) .e~ a 5-,J ...... ., o-

""' " :;;= ~~ "' ., .. .. - " ~ -2 !>>. t:"" To what extent is «=Eo -..Q 

8.~ "" ~~ Nnme of the instltntlon. ...... .9 art applied to - " o.::: .. .:::~ 
""" 811' Eo: -" illustrate history1 .~.., 

"'" 
=4) -, f .. 

~~- :~ a .. .s§ 
"' ~ .. ~~ ., ..... .:.. 

~·~~ 
,t:> Q 

f "" ... ., .. 
.,c 8 " ~ ~-~ ~ .. .. .... .... Ill 

University of Wisconsin .. Yes ..•••.. Yes ... . . Yes ..... No ...•. Teachers ace om- Yeij.c ... 
pan.v students to 

Ripon College ..••• . •.•.••. Yes ....•.. Yes .. •. . No .. . • 
art galleri•.R, &.c. 

. ....... . ... .... Not sy~tematically. Yes .. . .. 

Napa College .............. Yes .. ~ .... Yes .. .. . No ..... Very lit- ............ .... ...... ...... .. ............ .... . 
tle. 

Man~ pictnr611&D<l Colombia College ....... .. . Yes ....... Yes .. ... Yes : by Yea: by Yes .... . 
teacher~. teachers. A am&' history 

charts. 
University of Michigan .••. Yes .. .. .. . Yes . ... . No .... . No . ... . A little ........... Very ... 

Wellesley College ........ . Incident- Yes .... . Yes . .... No .... . A little ........... Yes. .... 
ally of 
course. 

Smith College .......... ... Yes ....... Yes .. ... No . .... No ..... Not at all .. .. . .... No . .. .. 

Trinity College ............ Historical Yes ..... No . .... No . .... Not at all . .. . .. .. . Bot lit-
geography. tie. 
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of hi8tory in American univm·sities and col.ltges-Continued. 

~~ ... ..... _ ... ., ... _ 
""OR .$ "·a ~ ..... 
=~~ """" f";. -e .. 

~ 
e, .SE;3 '""' "'~ 

.... ... ~e, .s- ...... ..,8:;: <>S 
,<:~., 

;l".s ~~ .... ! .... s +'"" 

W6.at books are moat ~-5 ...... 
e=:a .<:1 .. """ ~~: ... 

helpful in this way 1 .,.~ 
.... .,.. .. , _g:S 

,g'd~ 
·~ ·3~ ~.s ~ ... "'"' 1!.,:8 .... ..... ~ ... s .. ... 
.<:1"' "'" ~"e:a fj: ~s _g.!:!>. tO,!:: 

:!it' .,.,.., ...... 
e"'B - ~ :EiB " "' bG01 AS :E"' 
<II o!l'" 

., .. 
~ .... 

Bulwer, Kingsley, Yea' ... Political s ol- No ..... . .. No .................. .. 
Hugo, Shakespeare, euce. 
Scott. .......... , ............. ~\!~i. P~!~_al sci-

......... . ........... . .......... Political sci-
ence. 

Philosophy, lan
guage, politi
cal science. 

Not dis- Yea ....... Equally . .. 
tinctlvely. 
Yea ....... Yea ................. .. 

No .................... Female .. . 
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Yea ... Language . ..... No ..... . .. No ....... . Male . .... Females <lo 

Yea ... Political sci
ence. 

........................ Sore- Needs the cou-
garded cu~re n o. e of 
butnot aU: 
soused. 

Yea ....... Nn ........ .. . ........ . 

No ........ No ....... . 

. 
............. ........... No ....... . . ........... No ........ No ...... .. 

GlrlRre
peat hie
tory like 
"l'retty 
poll." 

(I) 

better t~xt
book work. 
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Statistical table showing the p1·incipal facts relating to tlte study of 

Name of l·he instit ution. 

.,. o· .. <P~ ~f:! ~ " a: 
:~:; """ -,. ~ ~11 """ ., 

·- "' U'Ci~ "' ,.-..... :5:~ ~ 
... o" 

~-:! 
0 ;...-.~ 

" "' '-" "' :: ... Q 0·- oo · - 0 
~:5 ~ ""~ ~-5 o:S .,._ 
"' - ., .. af~ .,_,. 
..o.,~ "" :;)[5 ..,,., 

0'~ "'-- o ~ a "' ~ ., 
~[~ "'" ~.0!! ~ "''"" z~~ .=.,, ., oCii bO 

!<-= "' "' p ·- :l oo<> a"'"" 0 ·- () .... 
A"'-"' .... A (!) 

St. l gne.tius College ..... . . .. . . (1) ··· ·· ·-· ····-·-----· (f) ··· ········· ..... .. 
University of Colorado .................. .... ........ ...... ............ .. 2 years in A m.er

ica, 4 in Ger
many. 

Wesleyan Universit-y ........................... .. ...... .. ........ . .... .. ........ .. 3 ) 'eiU'S in pri
vate btndy, 1 
yee.r In Ger
man univer

Illinois <;:oll e~;o . : .. ; ........... 

1 

.............. .. 
Un1vers1ty of Ilhno.s .......... Females ex· 

eel in mcm
orizinrr antl 
reciti.i'g. 

Indiana University ......... ... No ......... . .. 

sity. 
(1) ........................... .. 

In a ll depart - ...... . ......... Onlygene:r~i· 
ments except preparation. 
tbe mathemat-
ical. 

LanJ(nag~s ; arts ; . .... ................ .......... .. 
philosophy; lit-
emtnre; politics. 

i.Y..::~k'irn CC~\r!;e· :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
Hano.-er Col!e):(e ..... ......... . I Neue ......... Literntnre .. .. .. .. ............. ................ .. .. 
Union Christian College .... .. . ............ .. .. Langua~t~s and .... ..... ...... . No spe<lial .... . . 

political science. 

St. Meinrad Collego ....... .. ........................................... ............ 2 yee.re ... ..... . 

Amity College.......... .. ... .. Yonnp: men 
excel. 

Norwegian Lutheran College ... .... .......... . 

Kansas State University . . • . •. . 

BoreaCollege . ........•. . •.. . • ... ••• . .•• . . . . . • . 

(f) 

(I) 

In political,pbilo
sopbical. literary 
an <1 Jingoistic 
studies. 

Centre College ............. . .. . ............ ... ................ . .. .. 

Central University .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Literature; polit
ical science. 

St. Charles College ..... .. ......... .. ......... . 

Wome.n pre
fer litt>ra
ture. 

3 yee.rs . ...... .. 
Syears ........ . 

'C'•ual collel!:ie.te 
preparation. 

Straight University ........... In philosophy Literary studies ................. . 
of hi•tory 
bora excel. 

~~;.T:~'b~~~~~~s_i_1~.:: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::I· P'~iii.ic~i · ·;~ieoce. · · ······-······· -· ···· · · ·· · - ... . 
.......... ...... 3 rears' ....... .. 

and literature. 
Hopo Uollcge .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. I.iterntnre and I No s pecial pro

f~•so•· of bist<lry • 
Carleton College .... . .. .. ............ : ....... .. 

lnn):(un~:•s. 

In~~li~ut~~at:ct 
ence. 

. ....... .. .... .. Priva.terea<linF 
and experl· 
t'nC" i n all 
~:ra.cle e of 
aeboola. 

Harper>ille College .. .............. .. .......... Litemtnre; Ian- No .... .. ....... 20 wontba . .... . 

University of Mississippi...... .. . .. .... .. .... . Ing~\ft~;t •ci"D· No .. ...... .. .. 1 G<meral read-· 
tific and mat.be- I ing of a life. 
mo.ticalatudiea. ume in sev-

1 
· I era l l a n · 

I gua.ges. 
Waahin::ton un;vorsity . ...... Males superio L iterat.ure, Jan- I Women care ., . ........... . .. . 

guagee, .S.c. , I ea• t for 
, !"athemat-

lCS. 
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ii8tln'y in ..tl.merican univerBities and colleges-Continued • 
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~j -~"' ·o;,,S 'C How Ia the hil!torlcal knowledge of .. .!'! 

fc; f - ~ your students tested f · 
~ =3 "' "" ;;:: 

=·~ ]·c ., .., .. ... 
"" .. s ... ..s 0 

"'" .... $.!!! t> "'" ,&>·-
B a"' B-" .. 
" .,.s ~.s ;z :zi ~ 

.. . • • .. . .. . • .. . . .. . • . .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. • •• • • . . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. • .. By oral question a as well as written 
examination. 

2 years ... . . . .. 5 hours in prl- .. . ... . ........ . 
vate. 6 hours 
in college. 

29 years .. .. .. . 10 hours w'kly .............. .. 
12 years .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 305 hours year-

. ly. 

$1, BOO By frequent written exa~natlona. 

By questions, reports, and writtsn ex
aminatlona. 

1, 800 Long writtsn examinations. • 
2, 000 Questions, claes discu88ion, and writ

ten examinations. 

7 years .. .. .. .. All day ....................... and assi~·=t. Recitations, essays, oral ~eports, class 
discussions; don't care for written 

4i':Y~~;&·::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......... wo· 
-~· s·y~a~&·:::::: ·i·i.~~~::::::::: ·aiiou.~;t,;,'<iib.&.: ........ i;ooo· 

· studi.,e. 
3 years .. .. .. 1 hour . .. .. .. . 5hours to other BOO 

studies. 

n:~: :::::::: ::·:::::::i:::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
3years .... ... . ...... .... .................................. .. 
.... .. .. .. • .. .. • 10 hours . . • • .. 130 hours ................. .. 

examinations. . 
Recitations an<l written examinatio11s. 
Questions in cl&88. 
Jhee narrations; written examination. 
Written examinations. 

Free narration; answers; written exer
cises ; discussion in class. 

Written and oral examinations. 

.. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. . .. . ... .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. • . .. .. • • . . . .. • • By free narration and answers toques
tions. 

550 hours ..... 2, 000 By free narration, questions, and writ
ten examinations. 

Free narrations, answers to questions, 
and written examinations. 

• • .. • • • .. .. .. • • • 20 hours . . • .. . .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • . 1, 500 Free narration or written examina
tions. 

Written examinations. 

Frequent questions; monthly written 
examination. 

Free narration; monthly written exam 
inationa. 

Written examinations twice a. year. 
a·y~ara·:::::::: :::::::::::::::: '2oo'b.oura·::::: ........ i,'iJiJiJ ' Written examin .. tlon a.t close of each 

term; quest-Ions In class. 
.. .. • •• .. .. • • • .. .. .. • • • • .. . • .. . . .. . .. .. .. . • .. .. • . • • • • • • • • • • • .. Written examinations. 

7 yean . .. • ... . . .... • . .. .. . .. .. 369 hours .... 

20 months • .. • • 31 hours .... ; • 75 honra ...... 

2hours .......... . ........... . 

16 years . .... .. 15 hours . .. .. • 540 hours ••••. 

1, 500 Free narration ; cln&s disaussion; writ
ten examinations. 

400 Direct answers to questions. 

(a) 

2,350 

Free narrations ; written examinations, 
&c. • . 

By free narration, questions, and cla88 
disau88ion. 

q,No salary as profeasor <'fhistory. 
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Statistical table showing the p1·incipal facts !'elating to the st·udy of 

~ · ~ · ... ~~ ..cf! '"" .. 
~~:: "'" .... .,. 

~ .... 
""' .S-~ ~ .. ~ ._ .. ., .. .. - <>:J., .... c" ..... 

~·t:8 o_ ~ . .s ~.~ 
" "' """ :c.S d,S <> o ·~ · co 

"'"'" ·--" CD~ • Name of the institution. cr;.~ ~:E! 
..,.., 

"'"' ~!i 8 ... » 
t~-- ~~~ :;; s..s 

o ~a 
c;r,.. 

"'"'" "' ~fs 
4) ~.2 ~-"'.:g ' :1 .. ~ 
~~a "'~= :8 Q) (;ib.D 
c~ ~..,~ .!:(!;.;! 
~~ ,!1 ... "" 0 

~ C) 

Stewart.,vWe College .••. .... .• Not noticea- In literature ...... . ..... . ... ...... .... ........ . ... . 
bly. 

Canisius College . . ................. . .......... . .... . . . ....... . ..... ............ ... . 5 hours a day •. 

Madison University.. . . .... .. . ............. ... . .... ..... . ... . ..... .... ..... ..... . . 4 yeal'!l .. ..... . 
Ohio State University ... ... . .. Very little.... (I) ............. . .... . ............ . . 

Wittenberg College ........... M a les can Literature; Ian- ...... ......... . .... . ....... .... . 
reaeon better. guages. 

Heidelberg College ........ . .. . None what - ................... . ............... ... ... ........... . 
ever. 

Pacific University ... ......... . Bo y s h ave Literary ; philoso· ............... . 
better judg- phy; political 
meot. au bjects. 

Villn,nova College ....... . ...... . .. .. ... ...... . .. . ........ ....... . .... ......... .. .. 
Brown University . ........... ............ ......... . ............ . ................ .. 

College of Charleston .... . ... . ....... ... . .. ... . 

Bloomington College ... . .... .. ...... . ........ . 

Central T ennessee College ... ... .............. . 
University of Virginia ..... : .. ..... ..... . ... . .. 

UnJ ... ersity of Wlsc•msio. ... . .. Girls not orig-
inal. 

Ripon College .... . . ..... ...... You o g ruon 
excel. 

Napa College ..... . ......... .. . ........... ... .. 

Columbia College ....... . .... ... ... . .. .... . ... . 

University of Michigan ...... ... .............. . 

Wellesley College .... ... . .......... .... .. ... . . 

Smith College. .. . . ....... .................. .. .. 

'.rri11ity College .•. . ••••••..••.. 

Literature ; lao- ............... . 
lluages ; arts. 

Literature ; philos- ........... .... . 
opby, political 
studies. 

Io all other studies . ... . .... . . .. . .. 

Political science ; 
literature; lau
lluage. 

Literature; mathe
matics. 

Litera.ture ; Ian · 
guage: art. 

Political anc\ legal 
science. 

Political science 
and literature. 

Political ocieuce: 
then philosophy, 
literature, l an
guage. 

Political science ; 
literature. 

15 years gener
al, 4 years 
special. 

· N ~~ii ;;;;.~ir~ ·; 
much desired. 

Ordinary uni
versity courde. 

2 year~ .. . . . ... . 

Coll e ei ate 
course and 2t 
years io Ger
man univer
sity. 
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history in A111erican universitie8 and colleges-Continued . 
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4 years . • . . . • • . 2 hours ...................... . 

................ 1 hour ............. .......... . 

... 
"' '3 
$ 
o; 
" ·c .s 
"' ;;:; ... 
0 

1:' .. .... r:n 

(a) 

b$1, 600 

Bow Ia the h istorical knowledge of 
your students tested f 

Direct answers to questions and 
monthl.v written ~xaminationa. 

'Freo Di\TI'I\f.icm; clirec~ anatwers; writ
t:Rn e:nnniotation~t. 

Critici•m of essaro. 
By fc·ee JlllrJ·ation; dirPct RDAwers to 
quesHuu~; clnAB discu~~&iou and 
Wl'itten t-XRminAtiona. 

15 yeaN ...... . . 3 hours ...... . ............ . ........ . . .... . . . Frill' narrat ion and written examina
tions. 

..... :. .. .. .......... ... .. .. · ... ........ ............ ................ . 
8 years . :. . ... . 2 hours daily . ....... . ....... . 

~0 rears . . . .. .. 5 boors ........... . .......... . 

30 years ..... . ·.. 2 hours ...... . .............. .. 
tOyeara ....................................... . 

1,000 

(a) 

-z, 500 

500 
c3, 000 

Oral oxamlnaUoos . 

Free rmrr•tioo "l>.V topics is the basis; 
oral examiulLtioua. 

Written oxaminatlons. 
Free na.rrn-tiou; d irect Answen~; cb.Ae 

cHttcnR&icln; examinAtion of uote 
blank• ; wl"itt.eil f1_Xamin><tioos. 

Con3tant revl~w~, • ustrations, cro88-
es::aminatious. &c. 

Fr~e nnn-ation an1l written exnminB'· 
tiona. 

20yeara .. ...... 13bours ........................... .... .... . 

Free nnrrMion; written examinations. 
By detail qn~~~ioos •lnil.v, and g~neral 
question~ nt grarluation. 

Oral questions; written examinations. 

l Oyears . ....... 20hours .......... . .......... . 

15 years........ 10 to 15 hours ................ . 

5yeara .... . . _. .. 12houra ...... . .............. . 

900 Writteli examinations. 

1,200 

Freo narration and quiz. 

By various methods. 

1, 200 Free .narra.tion, quiz, discussion, writ.. 
ton examinations, &c. 

10 years........ 2 hours .. . . . • . . ........ _ ..... . ............. _ Recitations; abstracts; written exam!-
. nations. 

No ealary. 1>$1,900 soon. 

Free narration; quiz; written exami· 
nations; note-books. 

c For each professor. 
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statistical table showing the principal facts relating to tluJ studg of 

Name ofthelnetitution. 
W bat reforms are needed in 

the method, &.c., of teach
ing history t 

St. Ignatius College .. . • .. . 2 per annum.. (1) ....................................... .. 
University of Colorado ......... . ... . ............ . ........................................ Yes . .. . 

Wesleyan Uni'l'ereity ............... _ ...... Yes ........... History should be tau:tht by Yes .. .. . 
those giving t heir whole 
time t.o it. 

Illinois College ............ Yes . ...... . ... Yes ........... Time given to discussion of 

1 

Yes .. .. . 

Univereityofllllnois ...... Yes .......... . Yes .. . .......... . ~~-~~-n~~~~~~c-~~~~-~~.' .............. .. 
Indiana University ........ Yes ........... Not among us. None needed here. Teacher Ye~ ... .. 

should have no more than 
3 classes per day. 

Wabash College ........... Yes ........... Yes ..................... . ..... ..................... .. .. 
Franklin College ... . ... . .. Yes .. . ........ Yes ........ . ................................. . ..... . . .. 

Ha.nover College f . · ........ Yea ......... .. Notmoretban ........... . . . . ... . .................... .. 
we~tive it. 

Union Christian College ... Yes ...... . .................... Special professor for history .. Yes ... .. 
St. Meinrad College ..... . ....... . . .. ........ . ... . ....... ........ . ......... . ...................... .. 
Amity College ........... . Yes ...... ..... Yes ........... Special work to the specially 

prepared. 

Norwegian Lutheran Col · ............... . No .............. .. ................. .......... .... .... .. 
lege. 

Kansas State University .. Yes ...... ..... ............................ ........................... .. 

Berea ColleJ!:e 
Centre College·:: : ::::::::: ·Yea::::::::::: ·Yes::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.y.;~: :::: 
Central University ...... .. Yes . .. . ....... Yes ........................ ........... .. ......... .. .. .. 
St. Charles College ........................ Yes ........... Make it intoresting and al- j ......... . 

mo~t amusing. 
Straigb.t Uuiversity ........ Yes ........... Not practica- ... . . . .. . .............................. .. 

blewith us. 
Harvard University ....... Yes ... . .. . ..................... . ................... .......... Yes .... . 

Adrian College ............ Yes .. .. ....... Yes ....... ... . Teacher should be a man of Yea .. .. . 
broad general culture. 

Hope College .............. Yes ... . ....... Not here ...... ...... .... . ....... ............. No .. .' ... 
C~rleton Colle~e ........... Yes . .. ....... Yes .. . ..................... . .... . ....... ......... .... .. 
Harperville Co lege ..................... . .. Not wi~h 4- .............. .. ..................... . . .. 

year course. 

Univereity of Mississippi.. Yes . ...... . ... Yes ......... . . 

Washington University .. . Once a month . Not here .... ~. 

Le3a time should be !(i\·en. 
Profoesor o>f hiHtorv shoulrt 
teach no~hln~: else, und 
should be salarictl snlli· 
ciently to encoural);e origl· 
nal inveatijlation. 

Should be work of a special 
teacher. 

Yes ..... 

Yes ..... 

~~l:i~~~~\~o~~l~~~-e- :::::: ~::: ::::::::·:: -~~~~~~-s-~~-t_:: :::::: ;::::: :·:::::. :::::·::·::::: -~~~·:::: 
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history in American universities and colleges- Continued. 

'i 
Row can int~rest in histori· .. 

~ cal studies be increased 1 
0 .. 
"' ... 
;:: 
1'>1 ., .. 
<lj 

'i 
., 
!;-

""' a~ 
~ .,~ 
.0 

" ':la 
1'>1 sa .. 

Wbat is Jenera! .,o 
~ 

i value of story_? .o<> ., 
~~ "' ., <:1 0 

-a ~-:E p. ., 11: .. .. o"' 
-oj ~= 

Yes .•••.••• •••..•..•.••..••......•.•. . .. . ••. ..• : • . . 
Yea..... ...... :Broaden a mind ; .•••••...•. . .•.. . 

teaches ethics. 
Yes . •• •.•••••• . . ...• .....•.. . •••••.•.•..•. . •.••••. . 

By showlngits advantage .. No . .. •• . Yea . .• . •.•• . •. Shows relation of By lectures and 
cause and effect. the press. 

· ni ·g~ui;;i ·ticli~i&ri:Y -~;;Ji t;,· 
teach it, and offorlng good 
salaries. History sbould 
be taught aa a united 
story. 

No .••••• No .••.• ••••• •• 
No ....•. No .•••• .••.•. . 

Inferior to none ... . •...•...• ..••. . . 
:Broaden a mind; .•... ... . ••....•. 

increases com-
mon sense, love 
of country, char-
ity, an1l knowl-
edge of human 
nature . 

il] 
3.$! ... 
~t" 
Jj ~ .. -~ 

~§ 
~JC: ...... 

3 
""g1: g_s 
~~.~ .. .... "'"" 

None. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

No. 
No. 

. .••• ••••• . • . . .••••••..•• ..•• . No .•• ••• No .•• •••.•••.. . . . . . •. •••. •••... .• . .••... . ... .• .• . •. No. 

. . ••.•••• •••.••• . •••••••••.•• ..••..•.. . .•• • , ...... .••• .. Does away with .••.•.•...••.•••. 
narrowness . 

••• •••..••..••• ...•.....•..••. Yes . •••..•••••••• •••• ... .••.....•.•..•••• •. .•.. . ••..••..•••. 

No .• ••.• .••. •••• •••••••..•.•. •••••.• . ••••••...•.. ••.•.. ••• ••. 

·M:;.it.;··ih;; · ·a~b.ie~i· ·,;;or&. ·iio:::::: ·ii~:::: : ::::::: ········ i,i·--······ ::::::::::::::::: 
prominent in t.lachere' 
conventions and exami
nations. 

By h,aving able teachers... . No ..••••.••.•••••••••••..••••• •••• ••..•.•••. . •• ••••. •.•..••• . 

• 

No, ••••. No •••••• .••••. .A.asiata memory .••.•••.•.•• •• •• . 
and awakens 
a philosophic 
spirit. · 

No .••••• ••• •••.•...••.•••• • .' .••••. . . •.. . •. .•• . • .••. 
Yes .•••••••••• •••••••••.•• .•••..•. ·•••· ••·· •• •• · •· · Yes. 

:::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: · Y~~: :::: · -¥~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: No. 

Endowment of profeBBor· 
shipR of history~ encour
agement ofusefa1 publica
tion. 

n;:&&~-biiaiii;;ga;; iti.8i0i-ie&i · 
society_ wit li library and 
by offering prizes tor ea· 

c~1:~tion of interest in 
local historical studies. 
Prod action of able histori
cal fiction. Endowment 
of historical chairs. 

Establishment of svecial 
chairs of histor;y, h•stori
callibraries, pnzea, &.c. 

· G ~-~ ~-i ~ ~: · · -g&~6i-aii~aiioli · 
instead of restriction -to 
mach English &Dd 5ome 
French history. 

No .••• •• No .•••.• ." .••••••• ..•••••••• ••• ••.. By series of No. 
lectures. 

Yes ..••...•• ••••• •••• ••••••••• ••• ••• ••••.•• ...•••• •••• •• .•••. 

No •••• •• No ......... . . . Not equaltomath- ...... ...... ... . . No. 
em a tics or 
olassioa for 
mental disci· 
pllne. 

No .••••• No ....... . . ........ . ... .. . ..... . ...... .. . .... . . . .. . No. 
No .... .. No ........................ .. . . ................ .. .. . No. 
No...... No.... . ....... Qualifies people • ... •••• •• ..... •. No. 

to discharge bet-
ter their various 
duties. . 1 

No . ..... No . .. . . . ...... Of highest value .. ...... .... ... .... No. 

No .......... .... .. . . . .. . Lessens nervous- ....... . ..... .... Yea. 
neBS, &c. 

No ...••. No ......... . ...... .. .. . .... ......... , ....... ... .... No. 
Yes ......... ... . .. . . ..... .............. . ....... ......... ... . . No. 
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Statistical table showing the principal facts relating to tlU1 study of 

Name of the instituticn. 
What reforms are needed in 

the method. &.c., of teach
ing history 1 

Ohio State Unh·ersity .. . . Yea . •••• .•..• . 

Madison University .. .... . Yes .•...••... . 

:::::::.::::: ::::::::::::::::::·_·_·_·_·_·_·_ :::::: 1 .~~:::::: 
WittenbergCollege ........ Yes . .•. •. •..•. Yes ..... .• .. •. Some work in other depart- No . . •••• 

mente does tht> historical 
teacher good. 

Heidelberg College ........ No .••••..•..•......•.......••..••....••..•.••.••... . .. . .......•...••••• 

Pacific University ... ...... No .••.• . ...... Yes ..••..••.•..•. . .......•..•.......... . ... . . Yes . .••. 

Villanova College.......... Yes .. . ........... . . . ..... . ....... . ................................ . ... . 

Brown Unh·ersify ..••.... . Yes ..... ... .•• Yeo .. ...••.•........... . ..•• . .......•..•.... Yeo . .. . . 

College of Charleston ..... . Yes .. .. ...... . Yes .. .•.. • .•• .!. .............................. ......... . 
Bloomington College .. .. •.. 

Central Tennessee College. 

Yes . ....... ... ················J· ·················· ..................... . 
Yes ..... . ..... Yes........... .••• . • .•••••. .••.•• . . .. .• .••••. Yes .. .. . 

University of Virginia .... : Only at grad- Yes ..••..•.... 
uation. 

Universit-y of Wisconsin ... Yes . . ..• ••..•. Yes . .. •• . • . ... 
Ripon College . . .•. .. ... . . . Yes . ..•....... Yes .....••..•. 

There shoul<l be a sep,.rate Yes ..•.. 
professor for each branch 
of history. 

Bette-r library facilities ....•........•••. . 
More time..... .... ...... . .... Yes . ... . 

• 
Napa College . . . • • • • . . . . . . . Yes . .... . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • • • . . . . L et tho professor take charl(e . ....••••• 

also of •ome other branches 
of study which give bal-
ance and rest. 

Columbia College......... . . . .. . ... . • .. . ••• Sufficient now . . ........... .... . ..........• •• -j-.. --· · ··· 

University ofMichigan ... . Yes .•..• .•. . ...••••....•••.•• . Closer connection with polit- .•.•••..•. 
icaleconomy, finance, diplo-
macy, &.c. 

Wellesley College ..• •..••. Yes, twice a .••.••••.•...•.• More time ... •.•.... . •....... ..••••• .•.. 
year. 

Smith College . . .. ..• ..••. . Yes .• •••• . .••. Y es . .• ••••... . .•.••• .. . ••• . .• •• •• .•. .•• ..•.•. Yes ..••. 

Trinity Colleg~ . ....•.•••....••••.••..• .• .. Yea ..•.• . . ..•..••• .•.•.• . •. . ••. ..... . .•. . .••.. .•...•.•• 
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hiBtory in American univerBitiu and colleges-Continued. 

How can Interest in hietod-
cal studies be Increased I 

Estl\blisblng of fellowships 
and competiuve exam ina.. 
;ions. · 

By excitlog Interest In the 
young. · 

By bletodcal societies, mu
seums, and lectures on his· 
torioal topics. 

Mental philosophy to be 
tau~~:ht folly. · 

Better and more courses of 
study In our higher insti· 
tutlon• oflearning. • 

Train teachers . ............ . 

., 
~c 'i .. -0>. 3] 

~ ~] ;:l ... 
-:; 'ia e ~;. 

"" "" ea a .... 
f .. What is general ,88 t! .!l 
!:l i' C,.d g 

value o! history I ., ~.::ao 0 .. ~:5 

:!~ ~ 
., ., =S N 

-~ a-;:: ".! 0 

·"" "" .;! o o ~ 

f: 
., h "'"':a .. .. = -< -< 1!:1" ... 

Notyet.1 .................................................... . 

No ..... . l No ...... ...... u:rn~d~~!t'!~§ ............. .... Yea. 

present prob· 
· !ems. 

No ...... No ............ For memory, ................. No. 
knowledge, rea-
soning, and cult-
ure. 

No ..................... . Complete educa- .... .......... ... No. 
t lon. 

No ...... No .............................. ................... Yes. 

Yes .. . ...................................... ................ . 

Yes . . ... No ............ .................... See • .......... . Yea. 

No .... .. No ...... : .............. . ....... .............. ..... . 
No .... .. No............ Gives breadth of ...... . ... . .... .. 

Yes. 
No. 

By making learning attrac- No . ..... 
tive. 

thought. 
No ... . ....... . GenerBlly low . .. . By revising 

course · of 
study. · 

No. 

No ...... Yes . .... . ..... ..... : ............ ........... ....... . No 

'.Aiiia~i-~git.a~i-~git.a~i:: ~~:::::: ·:N~::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::: · ii.vr~~~-~it<.·.;~r· No. 
hi sto rical 
clubs, &c. 

Bettertext-books; standard No ...... No ............ Very great. It is Bybetterteach· No. 
l>iojlraphies; more read- practical. ers and better 
log than study. libraries. 

Better historical prepara.. 
tion In suhools. More in
timate communication 
nmon& teachers and writ
ers. 

Judicious effort of historical 
scholars. 

Yea..... Yes ................................................ Yes. 

No ...... No ...... ................................ ......... .. 

No ...... No ............. Civic education .................. .. Yllll. 

No ...... No ............ Very groat ........ Voluntary asso- No. 
cia tiona. 

Yes ..................... .................... .... ............. Yea. 

0 
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